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Iraqis fire on
US warplanes
in no-fly zone
Four US warplanes were attacked by ground

—HJSSt**
16 no'fly 20116 northern“*-™ administration said the aircraft

0x6 »>y dropping four clusterbombs before returning safely to their base. Iraq
said a soldier was wounded when an aircraft
dropped duster bombs on a military position
guarding a dam ^
Japan threatens pull-out: Japan has warned
it rauldwithdraw from Cambodia If attacks on
Unttwm personnel increase. This followed
the falling of a Japanese volunteer working for
the UN. Page 24; Blood stains peace, Pagr?4
Italy to extend privatisation: The Italian
government announced plans to accelerate its
privatisation programme with the sale of most
of the Eni energy and chemicals group. Page 2

Bank off Prance move heralded: The French
government said draft legislation to give the
Bank of France independence and to privatise
state-held companies would be ready by next
week. Page 24

Footsie near standslfll ahead off Easton
•rtdtafy

y‘
s « ; - A virtually unchanged

»
'

g» reading on the FT-SE

'ZiJitT '
' '

' ji tOO index provided
a Stable verdict on

.
the trading session

in the DK stock market
on Thursday with
the Footsie closing

at 2,821.8, only 0.3 off

the previous day.
Although still nervous,

&&qo. V;'»';
: - * * equities were helped

' • "vr.1 •' v ft Apnl- isaa ft;
•• by technical rallies

in Wellcome and BAT Industries, the two blue
chips whose misfortunes have undermined the
market this week. Page 15

Bhopal charges: The Tnriian subsidiary of
Onion Carbide, US chemicals group, has been
charged with manslaughter in an action arising

from the 1984 Bhopal gas tragedy in which more
than 3,000 people died. Eight present or former
employees of the group have also been charged.
Page 4

US manned flights grounded: A US long-term
programme for manned flights to to the moon
and Mars has been dropped because of spending
cuts by the US space agency Nasa. Page 3 -

German sales sag: German industry's sales

in January fell 13JS per cent to DMl41bn ($875bn)
from a year ago as recession and winter weather
took their toll. Page 2

Indian tornado HHs 100: A tornado struck

the east Indian state of West Bengal, killing at

least 100 people.

Second wanted IRA man recapture*
Irish police said they arrested Irish Republican

Army suspect Pearse McAuley at a Dublin railway

station. He has been free since escaping with

fellow prisoner Nessan Quinhvan from Brixton

Jail, London, two years ago. QuinUvan was arrested

last Sunday.

Stolen masters recovered: Two 17th century

paintings worth an estimated $9m were recovered

near Vicenza, north-east Italy. The paintings,

Madonna Grieving with Maria by Van Dyck and

The Guardian Angel by Murillo were were stolen

in 1991 in California.

Kbit names son to top military post: Kim
Jong-ii, son and designated successor of North

Korean president Kim Il-sung, was appointed

chairman of the national defence committee,

the nation's highest military post Page 4

Women continue UK pits protest: Ann
spai-gW, wife of miners’ leader Arthur ScargzJi,

and three other women started a second night

underground at Parkside Colliery, northern

England, in protest against pit closure plans.

BR seeks to avert strike: British Rail Is

trying to persuade staff this weekend not to join

a second strike on Friday. Page 7

Plot to Idll Walesa ‘Wled*: Poland's secret

service confirmed a report that it prevented an

attempt on the life of President Lech Walesa.

No further details were disclosed.

Easter publication: The Financial Times will

not be published on Easter Monday, April 12.

It will be published again on Tuesday, April 13.
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Government body ready to provide part of finance needed for management buyout

Leyland Daf set for £4.8m boost
By Paul Cheeseright,

Mkflands Correspondent

A GOVERNMENT body Is ready
to provide a crucial part of the
finance needed for the proposed
management buyout of Leyland
DaTs Birmingham van plant
from the receivers.

The cash injection, worth up to

£4.8m, would come through a
purchase by Birmingham Heart-
lands Development Corporation
of land occupied by Leyland Daf
and on top of equity from 31, the
venture capital group, bank loans
and investment assistance from

the government. Mr Jim Beeston,
the corporation's chief executive,
refiised to confirm the purchase
but noted that the corporation
had powers "to buy land, to grant
development aid, to improve land
and to support training Initia-
tives”. The corporation is a statu-

tory body charged with the eco-

nomic regeneration of the east
Birmingham area where Leyland
Oaf’s Washwood Heath plant is

situated.

Mr Beeston said its board had
concluded that it could not afford

to spend a large part of its £5m
annual budget, which it receives

from the Environment Depart-
ment, on Leyland Daf. However,
he foreshadowed an announce-
ment "at the end of next week or
the following week”, implying
that the corporation would
receive government funds to buy
the land over the next lew days.

Mr Ken Ogilvy, of Coopers &
Lybrand, the accountant assem-
bling finance for the buyout
team, said he was expecting a
formal offer to purchase land.

The buyout team is expected to

take control on April 19 .

Whitehall funding is one of
three main elements in the finan-

cial package put together for the
buyout team, led by Mr Allan
Amey, to purchase the Wash-
wood Heath plant from Arthur
Andersen, the Leyland Daf
receiver. The other two are
equity from a consortium led by
3i and borrowings provided by an
undisclosed UK bank.
A further element of the offi-

cial funding is to be an unknown
amount of regional selective
assistance from the Department
of Trade and industry. This assis-

tance, under the terms of the

Industrial Development Act 1982,

has to be used for capital projects

and is normally drawn down in

instalments dependent on the
progress of the project.
Although readiness to provide

cash for Leyland Daf demon-
strates the government's
expressed desire to support man-
ufacturing industry, such fund-
ing is rare from a government
which has preferred to allow
market forces to settle the des-

tiny of foiled companies.
In February, Mr Heseltine

ruled out government finance to

meet losses at the plant but made
clear that assistance would be
available for capital projects.

The land in question covers
about 40 acres of the 105 acres
occupied by Leyland Daf at
Washwood Heath, said Mr
Ogilvy. It was originally intended
far the company's Excel van joint

venture with Renault, the French
vehicle manufacturer. This ven-
ture was scrapped after Leyland
Daf called in receivers.

The Birmingham Heartlands
Development Corporation had
had the land independently val-

ued and would not be paying
more than the receiver would

Continued on Page 24

Karadzic stresses that ‘detailed inspections’ of convoys will have to be made

Serbs say UN
aid in Bosnia
can continue
By Laura S&er in Tuzia and Our
Foreign Staff

UNITED NATIONS officials

appeared yesterday to have suc-

ceeded in maintaining the flow of

aid in Bosnia after urgent talks

with Serb leaders.

The talks in Belgrade followed

the discovery by Serb soldiers on
Thursday of smuggled ammuni-
tion on board a UN relief track

delivering aid to a Moslem area
of Sarajevo.

Last night Dr Radovan Karad-
zic, the Bosnian Serb leader,

promised that shipments would
continue to flow, although “it is

obvious that we have to make
detailed inspections of convoys".

During the talks, General Lars-

Erik Walhgren. commander of
the UN force in former Yugo-
slavia, expressed bis "dismay and
regret" at the use of the convoy
by unnamed parties to smuggle
ammunition.
General Walhgren said he had

asked Bosnian Serb military

forces to help in an investigation

into the issue. Earlier, some Bos-

nian Serb officials had threat-

ened to ban the passage of aid

convoyB if more smuggled arms
were found.

Any prolonged disruption of

the convoy system would call

into question the survival of the

Tuzia enclave, the biggest strong-

hold of the Bosnian government
and main destination for thou-
sands of refugees fleeing the Ser-

bian siege of nearby Srebrenica.

Once a major Industrial centre

of former Yugoslavia, Tuzla’s

population of 125,000 has
increased by half with refugees,

mostly from eastern Bosnia. Ref-

ugees make up 25 per cent of the

850,000 population of the whole
Tuzia enclave, which includes
parts of central Bosnia under
nominal governmental control.

The city itself is nearly cut off

by Serb forces, while Croat
troops occasionally take control

of the narrow dirt road, the only
open route to the city.

Mr Jose Maria Mendiluoe, a top
official of the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees, says Tuzla’s

authorities have performed “mir-

acles" in coping with the influx

of refugees.

But he concedes that “we can-

not supply the city with food
indefinitely. The Croats must be
pressured to stop the continuing
harassment and halting of aid to

Tuzia," be said, «dd ing that some
80 per cent of food aid was deliv-

ered through Serb lines from BeJ-

Moslem refugees from Srebrenica, crushed together in a UN track, reach the Bosnian town of Bratnnac

grade. Plans to bring another
convoy of refugees out of Sre-

brenica today are reported to

have been postponed, but offi-

cials in Tuzia can expect little

permanent relief from the flood

of refugees from the besieged

town. Yesterday General Ratko
Mladic, the commander of the
Bosnian Serb army, said Cana-

dian UN troops would not be
allowed to enter Srebrenica as
part of an effort by General Phil-

lipe Morillon to end the siege.

Speaking after meeting UN mili-

tary chiefs in Belgrade. General

Mladic said the 120 Canadians
could only enter the eastern Bos-

Continued on Page 24
Further reports, Page 2

Inflation

slowdown
a boost
for Clinton
By Michael Prowse in

Washington

THE US economy received a
boost yesterday from official fig-

ures showing a sharp slowing of

inflation last month.
The Commerce Department

said the underlying or “core”

consumer price index rose only

0.1 per cent compared with
increases of 0.5 per cent in both
January and February. This fol-

lowed news on Thursday of a

parallel easing of wholesale
price inflation last month. The
previous apparent increase in
inflationary pressures had stal-

led a decline In US bond market
interest rates.

The figures came the day after

release of the administration's
budget for fiscal 1894, an elabo-

ration of the economic plan
unveiled in February.
Mr Clinton plans to finance

deficit reduction and higher fed-

eral investment in areas such as

infrastructure and training with

sharp cuts in defence spending,

higher income taxes on the
wealthiest 1 per cent and a new
broad-based energy levy.

The budget projects a decline

in the deficit from $322bn
(£21l.8bn) this fiscal year to
$264.1bn in fiscal 1994, which
begins on October 1, and $214bn
in fiscal 1997.

US Budget, Page 3

Easter rain brings spring

cheer for estate agents
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

AS BRITAIN’S housing market
shows strong signs of a recovery,

estate agents are hoping the

Easter weekend - traditionally

the beginning of the busiest

period of the year for bouse sales

- will be their most profitable for

years.

Sales over the next few weeks

will determine whether the

revival will last or peter out as in

previous springs. Estate agents’

offices and show houses are

likely to be open throughout the

holiday weekend.
Though the heaviest business

normally begins on Easter Satur-

day, the signs yesterday fn the

area hardest hit - the south east

- were good. Poeock & Shaw, a

Cambridge estate agency, said:

“We had expected Good Friday to

be rather quiet; instead we have

been frantically busy.

“The wet weather may have

helped us in that people, instead

of going for a day ont. have been

coming in to ask about proper-

ties. We have seen between 50

and 60 people. The telephone has

hardly stopped ringing"

Mr Henry Rowe, an estate

agent in Saffron Walden, Essex,

said the holiday had got off to an

encouraging start

Latere.

Mr Kevin Moll, Mr Rowe's part-

ner, said: “We have sold 70

homes since the beginning of this

year, about a quarter more than
during the first three months of

last year. We are currently aver-

aging about 20 sales a month. In

two days last weekend we had 15

offers to buy.

“There have been periods over

the past four years when sales

have been at this level but we
have not had such a sustained

recovery as we have seen this

year. We have even had isolated

cases of gazumping.''

Mr Jonathan Harvey, director

of Friend & Falcke. which sells in

London's Chelsea, Kmgfatsbridge

and Belgravia, said: “Sales are up
about 60 per cent on the first

three months of last year.

“A lot of these are to foreign

buyers taking advantage of ster-

ling's devaluation. Purchases by
Britons, however, are still up by

15 to 20 per cent on the same
period last year."

Their experience has been

shared by estate agents, house-

builders and building societies in

other parts of the country.

Sales figures for 15 of the coun-

try's largest national house-

builders show offers to buy new
homes have risen by approaching

a third during the first 12 weeks

of this year. This includes sales

CONTENTS

to housing associations. Sales to

private sector buyers axe esti-

mated by builders to have risen

by between a fifth and a quarter.

The weekly figures, compiled

by the Housebuilders Federation,

measure net reservations - sales

on which a deposit has been paid

less cancellations. Net reserva-

tions for the 15 housebuilders,

representing about 20 per cent of

the new housing market, totalled

5,000 in January and February,

compared with 4,200 in the first

two months of last year.

This trend continued in March
in spite of a slight slow down in

the week before the Budget
Mr David Holland, chief execu-

tive of Wimpey Homes, the coun-

try’s second largest house
builder, said: “We have had an

excellent start to the year which
we now hope to build upon.

Prices have stopped falling. The
next stage will be to start with-

drawing sales incentives such as

discounts, cheap mortgages and

removal expenses. This is

starting to happen in a few areas.

"Provided lie recent revival is

sustained we might even see

prices starting to rise again by

the end of this year."

Farmland for sale, Page 6
Editorial Comment, Page 8

Property, Weekend XTV
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Amato government's s.guals Qerman airmen Set for BOSUm role
| on four

eS

American
aircraft

help bolster lira and shares

Rome plans
to accelerate

state sell-offs
By Haig S/monian in Milan

THE ITALIAN government
plans to accelerate its ambi-
tious privatisation programme
and push soles into public ser-

vices and parts of the energy
sector.

The new proposals, amplify-
ing plans presented last

November, imply that the four

parties in Prime Minister Glul-

iano Amato's coalition govern-
ment have reached some agree-

ment on remaining in office

beyond crucial referendums on
April 18.

However, in view of the
unpredictable political climate

in Rome and the ambitious
timetable, the plans may still

be vulnerable to change or
delay.

The privatisation announce-
ment. and a modified scheme
for private pension funds also

unveiled by ministers, helped
restore confidence In the lira

and sltares. The currency has
firmed to L972 against the
D-Mark, while shares made fur-

ther modest gains yesterday
after steep climbs on Thurs-
day.

The revised privatisation

proposals, to be put to parlia-

ment next week, are on ampli-

fication of previous policy
rather than a totally new strat-

egy.

The biggest change is the
commitment to sell most of the

Eni energy and chemicals
group. Previously the govern-
ment had focused on the flota-

tion of some subsidiaries, while

the future of the parent com-
pany remained unclear.

Other innovations include a
pledge to sell Enel, the electric-

ity generating authority, possi-

bly next year, and to reduce
the state's role in the frag-
mented telecommunications
sector.

Last week a cabinet commit-
tee called for the creation of a
single telecoms utility by
1994-1995. The government has

now confirmed earlier hints

that simplifying the telecoms
structure will be tbe prelude to

cutting the state's stake.

The draft timetable is

extremely ambitious, with
many deals scheduled before
year-end. However, ministers
recognised possible delays by
talking in terms of when com-
panies would be “ready for tbe
market,” rather than sold.

Apart from sending a politi-

cal signal to the electorate and
the financial markets that Mr
Amato is still in control, the
decision to speed sell-offs may
also have been Influenced by
international competition. The
new government in France and
Chancellor Kohl's coalition in

Germany are expected to pro-

duce substantial privatisation

packages soon.

International investors are

expected to play a big part in
the sell-offs, as liquidity on the

Milan stock market is limited.

Foreign multinationals may be
the only buyers for some of the

smaller or more specialised
assets.

A single bank will be
appointed to mastermind each
privatisation, although other
banks will conduct valuations
and additional advisory work.
However, the sale of public-

sector monopolies such as tele-

comraunications or electricity

still needs considerable prepa-
ration. Tariffs will have to be
liberalised and the government
intends to create a number of
watchdog “authorities" to
supervise pricing and services.

Later, privatisation may
even be extended into such
areas as the postal service,

which is to be transformed into

a joint stock company.

Warrant triggers

a war of words

By Judy Dempsey In Berlin

GERMAN air force crews were
yesterday preparing to join
their Nato allies in enforcing

the no-fly zone over Bosnia,
following a decision by
Germany's constitutional court

to clear their involvement in
military operations outside the

Nato area.

The court’s decision, immedi-
ately welcomed by Mr Manfred
Wdrner, the Nato
secretary-general, ends for the

moment a dispute in the coali-

tion government about the
legality of allowing German
troops to serve outside Nato.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

Christian Democratic Union
had Insisted that the constitu-

tion did not prevent Germans
serving in combat roles outside
Nato. But the liberal Free Dem-
ocrats, junior coalition partner,

which politically supports the
CDU in deploying German
troops outside Nato territory,

wanted the constitutional
court to decide whether that

deployment would be legal

Article 24 of the constitution

allows German troops to fight

alongside Nnto allies. But until

recently successive govern-
ments had interpreted the sec-

tion to mean German troops
were to be confined to combat
within the Nato area.

Instead of tackling the con-

stitutional issue head-on, the

court, in what amounts to a
temporary ruling, said Ger-

A Dutch air force pilot checks the missiles of his F-16 fighter before leaving to Join the enforcers of the no-fly zone over Bosnia

many's credibility as a reliable

partner in Nato, and its inter-

national standing, would be
undermined if Germans were
withdrawn from the Awacs
reconnaissance operations.

The issue of whether it

would require a constitutional

amendment to deploy German
troops in combat outside Nato

territory in other circum-
stances has been postponed.

Mr Klaus Kinkel. foreign

minister and a Free Democrat,

said “our soldiers have clear

legal backing and tbat’s the

decisive point." But the reputa-

tion of the Free Democrats has

been damaged by the affair. Its

decision to refer the issue to

the constitutional court had
virtually paralysed the govern-

ment and provoked widespread
criticism about Germany’s

inability to play a responsible

role In the post-Cold War era.

The opposition Social Demo-
cratic party, which has its own
internal divisions on Ger-
many's military role outside
the Nato area, said it would
challenge the court’s decision.

Russia warns on new Serbia sanctions
By Our Foreign Staff

PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin's special

envoy to the former Yugoslavia warned
yesterday that tighter sanctions
on Serbia and Montenegro would be
counter-productive.

A draft resolution on sanctions
is due to be debated by the United
Nations security council on Monday.
It is aimed at stopping and checking
all traffic along the river Danube,
closing several border crossings
between Serbia and its neighbours,
banning all shipping in Yugoslavia's
territorial waters, and seizing what

remains of the country’s assets abroad.

Mr Vitaly Churkin, a Russian deputy
foreign minister, said any new sanc-

tions, Intended as pressure by tbe inter-

national community to force the Bos-
nian Serbs to sign the peace plan drawn
up by Mr Cyrus Vance and Lord Owen,
would instead have the opposite effect.

“This would be an untimely and
harmful step." he said, after bolding
talks with Mr Slobodan Milosevic, the
president of Serbia. Mr Dobrica Cosic,

president of the rump Yugosalvia, and
Mr Radovan Karadzic, head of the Bos-
nian Serbs. Mr Churkin added that tbe
conflict in Bosnia “would escalate".

implying that the Bosnian Serbs were
determined to continue fighting, regard-

less of international pressure.

However. Mr Nikola Koljevic. a senior

Bosnian Serb leader, said new proposals

made by Mr Churkin would be accept-

able to tbe Bosnian Serbs. He said the

Russian plan envisaged amending the
shape of the Bosnian map drawn up by
tbe international peace negotiators.

The map. accepted by Bosnia’s Croats
and Moslems, entails dividing the
republic into ten autonomous prov-
inces, largely on ethnic lines. But the

Bosnian Serbs have steadfastly refused

to accept the boundaries because it does

not give them full control of eastern
Bosnia, a crucial bridge for linking

Serb-held territories in south-west Croa-

tia with Serbia proper.

It is not certain if the US, Britain and
France will try to push through sanc-

tions without Russian support The US,
in particular, is anxious to keep Russia
on side until after the referendum on
April 25, when Russians will decide
how the country should be ruled. That
was one reason why Washington and
London agreed to accept Russia's pro-

posals for restricting the scope of the
UN no-fly zone over Bosnia, enforce-

ment of which begins on Monday.

Industrial sales drop as

recession takes its toll

IG Metall hints at deal

to avert strike in east

By Haig Simonian

RELATIONS between Fiat, the
Italian vehicle manufacturer,
and the Milan magistrates
investigating alleged political

corruption have deteriorated
ahead of the expected return to

Italy next week of Mr Giorgio
Garuzzo, tbe company's chief

operating officer.

Magistrates issued a warrant
on Wednesday for tbe arrest of

Mr Garuzzo, former managing
director of Fiat's Iveco truck
and bus subsidiary, who is in

London. The move was in con-

nection with alleged kickbacks
on purchases of Iveco buses by
the Milan municipality.

Mr PiercamiUo Davigo, one
of the magistrates conducting
inquiries, said the problem of
arrests of leading businessmen
would be resolved “the day
Fiat stops paying kickbacks or
behaving in a way which
allows them to be paid".

His comments were in
response to a statement from
Mr Garuzzo on Wednesday
night that he had offered to

testify before magistrates last

week and had been turned
down. “1 can only think that,

as has happened to a number
of people recently, the Italian

investigating authorities prefer
to hear from persons after they
have been arrested,” he said.

The arrest and Imprisonment
of suspects has been criticised

by some lawyers, who claim
indiscriminate prison spells
have been used to extract con-

fessions and implicate individ-

uals.

The Milan magistrates'
tough response suggests there
will be confrontation when Mr
Garuzzo returns to Italy after

Easter. In a statement from its

Turin headquarters after the
warrant was issued. Fiat said it

was “preoccupied" by the
affair.

Separately, Naples magis-
trates requesting parliamen-
tary permission to investigate
five prominent local politicians

are believed to bave identified

Mr Antonio Gava, a leading
Christian Democrat senator
and former minister, as the
central figure in alleged links
with organised crime.

The allegations stem from
leaked details of a 200-page
document sent by magistrates
to parliament outlining the
allegations, which are based on
testimony from a local boss of

tbe Camorra criminal organisa-
tion who Is now co-operating
with the authorities.

• Mr Claudio Moreno, tbe Ital-

ian ambassador to Argentina,
has been arrested on charges
of Involvement with corruption
and kickbanks In Italy's aid
programme to developing
countries.

Mr Moreno is the third
senior diplomat to be arrested
by Rome magistrates following
the earlier detentions of Mr
Giuseppe Santoro, former head
of the aid programme, and Mr
Michele Martinez, ambassador
to Indonesia.

By Christopher Parties In Frankfurt

GERMAN industry’s sales in January
tumbled 13.5 per cent, compared with
the equivalent month last year, as
recession and winter took their toll

Total turnover in manufacturing and
mining fell to DMl4ibn (£57.6bn) and
numbers employed dropped by 8.5 per
cent (or 723,000) to 7.8m, according to

the federal statistics office. Export sales
were 17.5 per cent lower than a year
earlier, at DM35bn.
The extent of the foil underlines the

sharpening industrial crisis, which last

week led Daimler-Benz, Germany’s big-

gest concern, to forecast a renewed
profits foil this year of up to 3fr per cent
The contraction in Germany’s indus-

trial output during the month was
accelerated by widespread short-time

working, especially in the automotive
industry. Continuation of short-time In

subsequent months is likely to have
had a similar effect on production and
turnover in February and March.
The continuing collapse in east Ger-

many was highlighted by figures show-
ing only 775,000 people at work in pro-

duction industries during January, 29
per cent fewer than a year earlier. They
generated total sales of a mere
DM6.5bn, down 7 per cent. Export turn-

over fell almost 19 per cent to just
DM700ra.

In the west, where industrial sales
dropped 13.7 per cent, export turnover
was down more than 17 per cent at

DM34bn. There were sharp falls in all

industrial sectors, the statistics office

said. Numbers employed were down
409,000 or 5.5 per cent.

By Judy Dempsey In Berlin

IG Metall, Germany’s engineering
union, yesterday hinted it might accept
a compromise with employers if it

meant averting an all-out strike in
eastern Germany. But Mr Franz Stein-

kflhler, IG Metall’s president warned
that all demands of the steel, metal and
electrical employers’ associations could
not be met
The employers have already recom-

mended pay increases of 9 per cent this

year for eastern Germany's steel, elec-

trical and metal sectors. This is instead
of rises of up to 26 per cent agreed in
March 1991 under a contract that
envisaged bringing east German wages
up to west German levels by April
1994. The employers, invoking a revi-

sion clause, pulled out of that contract

last month on the grounds of deterior-

ating economic circumstances.
Mr SteinkQhler, in a pre-recorded

radio interview, said bis union would
he prepared to accept “a compromise
which might hurt". Although he did
not give details, he said eastern Ger-
many would have “wage contracts with
many companies but there will no lon-
ger be one broad wage contract". Some
large companies in eastern Germany,
notably Opel, are already outside IG
Metall’s wage structure.

Meanwhile, Mr Norbert Blum, the
federal labour minister, who is increas-
ingly concerned about tbe impact of a
strike on unemployment levels In east-
ern Germany, has proposed introduc-
tion of a new wage system. He said
wage increases could be linked to a
profit-related pay scheme.

Russians pin hopes on their ‘good tsar’
By Leyta Boulton in Moscow

AS HE LAUNCHES his fight to

win a referendum just two
weeks away, President Boris
Yeltsin symbolises Russia’s
tragic dependence throughout
the centuries on a “good tsar”

to bring well-being to tbe
people.

Three hundred years ago
Peter the Great first launched
the westernising reforms Mr
Yeltsin is trying to carry for-

ward. In post-communist Rus-
sia, Mr Yeltsin is widely seen
as the guarantor of what little

stability there is, as well as tbe
basis for a strong executive
needed to push through mar-
ket reforms.
But the 62-year-old leader’s

performance at the height of

the crisis at the last Congress
of People's Deputies session,
when he appeared dishevelled
and mixed up his words, was a
reminder of the dangers or the
country relying so heavily on
one individual, as it has done
so often in its history.

Ministers watched in embar-
rassed disbelief, deputies
laughed, his arch-rival, Mr
Ruslan Khasbulatov, the chair-

man of the parliament,
smirked, and even impartial
foreign observers wondered
whether he was ill or inebri-

ated.

In tbe campaign for the
referendum that will ask Rus-
sians whether they trust him,
Mr Yeltsin is telling the people
that he is the only available
defence against restoration

of communist dictatorship.

Mr Khasbulatov claimed yes-

terday that, on tbe contrary,

Mr Yeltsin was trying to build

a dictatorship because he had
exhausted the legal basis for

radical reforms.

Launching his own referen-

dum campaign, Mr Khasbul-
atov called on local councils -

the lower levels of legislative

power in Russia - to mobilise
support against an executive
he described as a “collective

Rasputin". The reference is to

Grigory Rasputin, the monk
whose influence on Tsar Nicho-
las H is cited as one of the
reasons for the collapse of the
monarchy and the 70 years of
bolshevism which followed.
But despite siding with Mr

Yeltsin, many supporters of

radical reforms are upset by
his confrontational style, say-

ing he has driven the country
into a needless all-or-nothing

gamble.

“He is supposed to guarantee
this (reform) process. I don't
want him to put everything on
the brink like this," says Mr
Grigory Yavlinsky, the promi-
nent economist who has
already announced his inten-
tion to run tor president when
Mr Yeltsin steps dowa
But Mr Yavlinsky, who

argues that Mr Yeltsin could
have mounted a less dangerous
defence against parliament's
attempts to cut his powers,
draws some comfort from the
fact that reformers like himself
are preparing for the succes-
sion, as it were. “I want to

unite positive forces so that
communists and nationalists
do not take over,"

Another presidential hopeftU
is said to be Mr Yuri Shaf-
ranik, fuel and energy minister
and former governor of the oil-

producing Tyumen region.
For the moment, however,

all eyes are focused on Mr Yelt-
sin, with reformers saying he
is their best hope for keeping
the country together and pur-
suing further reforms.
Economic reform, mean-

while. has taken a back seat to
populist promises to win votes
in the referendum. Mr Yeltsin
last week decreed a doubling of
wages for state employees, and
yesterday reversed a doubling
of petrol prices which has infu-
riated motorists.

Pragmatism tempers Balladur’s grandiose plans
2 VEN a relatively self-effacing

Dav»d Buchan on the policy ‘reforms’ outlined by France’s new premier

TRAQI anti-aircraft guns
yesterday fired on four US air-

craft patrolling in the United

Nations air exclusion zone

over Kurdistan, writes George

Graham from Washington.
Pentagon officials said the

F-16 fighters had dropped
bombs on the Iraqi anti-air-

craft battery and returned to

their base in Turkey without

damage. The Iraqi news
agency reported an Iraqi sol-

dier was wounded.
Mr Richard Boucher, State

Department spokesman, said

tiie US remained committed to

enforcing both the northern
no-fly zone declared by tbe UN
In 1991 to protect the Kurds
from Iraqi hostilities and the
similar southern zone
intended to protect tbe mainly
Shi’ite marsh Arabs.
The clash is the first involv-

ing the US since the day of

President Bill Clinton's inau-

guration on January 20, when
US planes bombed an Iraqi

radar considered to be threat-

ening a French Mirage air-

craft.

GM truck
recall urged
US safety officials have recom-

mended General Motors recall

about 4,7m pickup trucks to

fix an alleged problem with
their petrol tanks, the Detroit

News reported yesterday. Reu-

ter reports from Detroit. The
newspaper quoted unnamed
sources as saying officials of

the national highway safety

administration made the
recommendation on Thursday
during a meeting with Trans-
portation Secretary Federico
Pena. Critics of the 1973-1987

model tracks claim they are

prone to explode when hit

from the side.

Poland faces

shift to left

Poland’s coalition govern-
ment led by Ms Hanna Such-
odea, yesterday faced the pros-

pect of a reshuffle and a
possible shift to the left fol-

lowing the resignation of Mr
Gabriel Janowski, agriculture

minister, Christopher Bobinski
reports from Warsaw.
Mr Janowski resigned after

the government brushed aside
his ministry's recommenda-
tions on minimum grain price
levels. He attacked his cabinet
colleagues yesterday for fail-

ing to support his efforts to
develop agriculture.

Abont 40 per cent of
Poland’s population lives or
works in the countryside and
the rural vote, which is split

between three parties of which «
Mr Janowski’s Porozumienie
Ludowe (PL) is one, remains a
a key element in the country’s
electoral landscape.
• Reuter adds: Poland’s secret
service foiled a plot to kill
President Lech Walesa, a
spokeswoman for the service
said yesterday.

Hungary in EC
trade conflict
An outbreak of foot-and-mouth
disease in cattle has led the EC ‘

to stumble into (he first fctt-for-

tat trade conflict with its east
European associated members,
Nicholas Denton writes from
Budapest.
The EC Commission this

week imposed a one-month
ban on imports of Jive ani-
mals, meat, milk and dairy
products from eastern Europe.
EC officials said the measure
was aimed at preventing the
spread of foot-and-mouth from
the region.

Hungary, the country most
affected by the EC move with
forecast losses of up to $50m
(£33.1m), retaliated with its
own prohibition on imports
and transit of EC products.

E VEN a relatively self-effacing

Frenchman sees his country
as a model for Europe, not to

say the world, to follow - and Prime
Minister Edouard Balladur was not
shy in making I'excmple fronwis the
theme of his new government's pro-
gramme.
But in his policy speech to parlia-

ment on Thursday he wisely tem-
pered his ambitions with a warning
to the conservative majority sitting
in front of him that his “reforms"
might take five years to bear fruit,
rather than the two years which
may. in reality, be all he has.

In 1995 France will go through the
upheaval of a presidential election,
which may prompt new parliamen-
tary pull and - depending on Mr
Bahadur's record - a new premier.
Mr Balladur himself gave more

reason for prudence than pretension.
He claimed France faces "its most
serious economic and social situa-
tion” since it emerged from the sec-

ond world war. This could be taken

as a politically convenient deprecia-
tion of the legacy left him by the
Socialists, were it not for the pre-
mier’s deep pessimism about any
rapid Improvement in unemploy-
ment.
Putting people back to work is tbe

government's “absolute priority”, he
said. But he only allowed himself the
hope that the jobless rate, 10.6 per
cent in February, “which will con-
tinue to rise inexorably this year,
should stabilise at the end of L993,
and start to foil thereafter".
This la despite Mr Bolladur's plan

to ease the welfare charges which
fall on employers’ payroll costs.
Indeed, in tackling unemployment
Mr Balladur suggested the world
might be able to teach France some-
thing; his new advisory committee
on unemployment will include for-

eign as well as French experts.

Yet, on the issue of immigration,
France's new government clearly
does not want any lecturing from
outside.

Mr Balladur made clear that the
25,000 expulsions of illegal immi-
grants ordered every year by French
courts would be carried out, and
that the 100,000 people bom of immi-
grant parents on French soil who
every year acquire French national-
ity automatically on their I8th birth-
day would now have to affirm their
interest in a French passport
By being tougher on illegal immi-

grants the government believes it
can be kinder to legal ones. But this
week's violent racial incidents in
Paris and Lille have cast fresh doubt
on improvements in racial integra-
tion - an issue on which the French
have never been slow to moralise to
the rest of the world.

It is in foreign policy that the new
French government's "exemplary"
ambitions are most obvious. In his
one surprise initiative Mr Balladur
called for a conference to settle the
post-cold war conflicts which have
broken out in Europe, in the way
that the peace conferences of 1815,
1919-20 and 1945 brought other Euro-
pean wars to an end.
More seriously, Mr Balladur has

now been as categoric as he possibly
can be in endorsing the franc's pres-
ent parity with the D-Mark. As the
only way to move Europe forward to
monetary union in the long term
and France forward to resumed eco-
nomic growth in the short term,
maintenance of the link with the
D-Mark was “a national objective",

he said.

Such firmness. Mr Edmond
Alphanddry, the finance minister.

claimed yesterday, had already paid
off in the 1.5 percentage point drop
in money market rates since the con-
servative election victory. This may
in turn lead tbe Bank of France to
reduce its upper, emergency lending
rate, currently at 12 per cent, next
week.

B ut because his economic pol-
icy depends crucially on
Bundesbank Interest rate cuts

for its success, Mr Balladur issued a
thinly veiled warning to Bonn that
it, too, had to try to pursue a bal-
anced budgetary and fiscal policy if

France and Germany were to keep
their economies and currencies
together.

Mr Balladur evidently reckoned he
was setting an example in confirm-
ing he would raise indirect taxes and
cut an Immediate FFr20bn <£2.4lbn)

off a budget deficit which he esti-
mated would grow to FFr330bn this
year, or 3.4 per cent of national out-
put. if allowed five years at the
helm. Mr Balladur promised to get
this down to 2.5 per cent by 1997. But
the current size of the budget’s defi-
cit made Mr Bahadur's side-swipe at
the European Commission's “budget-
ary skids" somewhat ironic.
In defence, where his Gaullist RPR

Sf
t

nil?
s/or so

.

Iong dogmatic,
Mr Balladur raised more questions

At this stage he could
only be clear that France would keep
up its military guard (nuclear and
conventiona 1 ). that it would give
itself the means to dispatch troops
wherever they are needed in the
world, and that, with revamped
armed forces, France would be “the
driving force of a true European
defence entity, set up in closeOMwatHm with our American
friends and allies". Clearly, France’s
nyalry with the US will henceforth
oe more commercial than military.
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Clinton administration still needs to cut another $10bn of spending

Battle to meet Congress limits
By George Graham
m Washington

THE CLINTON administration
faces a fight to cut another
$iObn (£6.6bn) of spending and
raise a further $iobn in taxesm order to squeeze its budget
for next year Inside limits set
by Congress.
The administration pub-

lished details of its $l.517bn
budget for the 1934 fiscal year
on Thursday but. in a reversal
of the usual process. Congress
has already passed a budget
resolution setting totals for
revenues and for broad catego-
ries of spending on the basis of
the outline economic plan
President Bill Clinton
ented in February.

pres-

Mr Clinton's detailed budget
stays largely within those out-
lines: spending shifts away
from defence and government
subsidies towards infrastruc-
ture investment, civilian tech-
nology, training and education,
while higher taxes on compa-
nies, richer individuals and
energy help to rein in the defi-
cit.

“This plan hacks away at the
deficit as a share of the econ-
omy, cutting it by nearly one
half from 52 per cent of gross
domestic product in fiscal 1993
to 2.8 per cent in fiscal 1997."

said Mr Leon Panetta. budget
director.

However, some of the totals
have been adjusted slightly
since February to correct

errors during, in Treasury Sec-

retary Lloyd Bentsen’s words,
"those midnight sessions as
you’re running the comput-
ers."

The administration's budget
foresees spending dropping
from $l,533bn this year to
$i,5i7bn in fiscal 1994. which
will begin on October 1, and
then climbing to $1.820bn in
1998. Revenues are to rise from
$1,251bn in 1994 to $i£30.5bn in
1998.

This would allow the deficit

to fall to $214bn in 1997 before
starting to rise again to sssobn
in 1998.

The budget resolution passed
by Congress, however, cuts
spending by another $44bn
over the five-year period to

reach $l,801bn in 1998, while

Increasing revenues by another
$27bn. It would trim the deficit

to $193bn in 1997 and S2Q2bn in
1998.

Mr Panetta says the combi-

nation of the Clinton budget

and Congress’s adjustments
will reduce the deficit by a
total of $514bn over five years,

compared with the levels it

would have reached if no
action were taken.
The programme will raise

about $328bn in new taxes over

five years, mostly from lifting

the top persona] income tax

rates from 31 per cent to 36 per
cent for single taxpayers with
a taxable income above
$115,000 and to 39.6 per cent for

incomes above $250,000. The

corporate income tax rate

would also rise to 36 per cent

for companies with taxable

income above $10ul
A new energy tax will be lev-

ied at a rate of 25.7 cents per
million British thermal units

on most forms of energy, or
59.9 cents per million BTUs on
oil products. Most renewable

fuels, including ethanol, will

be exempt, and home heating

oil will be taxed only at the
basic 25.7 cent rate.

Spending will rise on pro-

grammes such as roadbuilding,

Head Start classes for pre-

school children and govern-
ment research in civilian tech-

nologies such as aeronautics,

magnetic levitation trains and
materials science.

RISKS IN ECONOMIC RECOVERY

Rising trade deficit could cause friction
By Michael Prowse
In Washington

ECONOMIC recovery will
result in a significant deterio-
ration of the US merchandise
trade deficit, perhaps to a
shortfall of as much as $140bn
(£92Jibn) next year, according
to White House economic pro-
jections.

A trade deficit of $140bn in
fiscal 1994 would be the largest
since the record shortfall of
$152bn in 1987 at the height of
the “Reagan boom". 1110 deficit

was $84bn last year, after hit-

Ctfnton*s Budget

ting a recession-induced low of
$G5bn in calendar 1991.
A rise in the US trade deficit

could lead to increased trade
friction, especially with Japan,
which ran a bilateral surplus
of $50bn with the US last year.
The expected deterioration in

the deficit (projected to fall in

a range of $110bn-$l40bn in fis-

cal 1994) reflects White House
projections of economic growth
of 3.1 per cent this year, rising
to 3.3 per cent next year - a
much faster rate of expansion
than envisaged in Europe or
Japan.

The domestic counterpart to

the widening trade deficit is a
more rapid increase in domes-
tic investment than in domes-
tic savings, reflecting planned
new incentives for business
capital formation.

The administration is proj-

ecting net private investment
next fiscal year of $190bn-
$220bn compared with $102bn
in fiscal 1992.

Economic growth is expected
to slow to 2.7 per cent in 1995

and then stabilise at 2^ per
cent a year from 1996 to 1998.

Unemployment is expected to
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AGRICULTURE

Subsidies provide fertile

ground for budget savings
By Naicy Dunne
an Washington

THE 1994 US agriculture

budget reduces programmes by

5.8 per cent below last year's

level but still leaves $63bn

(£4i.7bn) with which to man-

age the nation's food supply.

Farm subsidies, $17bu in this

year’s budget, are supposed to

shrink to $12bn in 1994 If the

weather, the Russians and the

competition co-operate.

The Agriculture Department

plans to limit payments to

farmers who earn less than

ENVIRONMENT

$100,000 in off-farm income;

this is expected to save $75m
rtiin year and $470m in 1994-97.

This assumes that fanners -

who have a record of creativity

in avoiding payment limits -

play along.

The administration also pro-

poses to save $12m this year by

cutting honey subsidies and

$10m by limiting wool and

mohair incentives. Another

$52.3m will be deleted from

the 1994 market promotion pro-

gramme, which provides assis-

tance to trade organisations

and private companies in over-

seas promotional activities.

After 1995 the administration

expects even larger savings by
expanding from 15 to 25 per

cent the acreage which will be

ineligible for subsidies.

While increasing payments

for food stamps and other pro-

grammes for the poor, the

Agriculture Department
expects to save further

through agency consolidations,

charging user fees, reforming

the crop insurance programme,

and reducing the statistical

output of the Economic
Research Service.

transportation

fall steadily to 5.5 per cent in

1998. Inflation is projected to

remain at or close to 3 per cent
through the next five years.

Officials stressed that the
“baseline" budget deficit pro-

jections were based on the
Congressional Budget Office's

more conservative economic
forecast This projects growth
rising to a peak erf 3 per cent
next year and then declining to

1.8 per cent by 1998. with infla-

tion declining to 2JZ per cent,

significantly lower than in the

administration’s forecast.

While projecting steady

NASA

Savings

to hit

manned
missions
By George Graham

THE US National Aeronautics
and Space Administration has
trimmed its five-year spending

plan by more than $15bn, to

S80.4bn (£53.2bn), in a budget
that shifts the focus from
manned space flight towards
development of advanced tech-

nology for civilian use.

“It simply was not feasible

for us to continue spending at

the rate we were and not deliv-

ering what we had to deliver,"

said Mr Daniel Goldin, Nasa's

administrator.
Nasa's $15^bn 1994 budget

request kills the National
Launch System, a controver-
sial plan to create a new
rocket that Mr Goldin said
might cost $10bn yet only per-

mit the US to catch up with,

and not leapfrog, foreign com-
petitors such as the European
Ariane.

It also kills the Space Explo-

ration Initiative, a long-term

plan to send humans back to

the moon and to Mars.
The cancellations, along

with changes in programmes
such as the Cassini probe to

Saturn and the Earth Observa-
tion System, are expected to

save more than $6bn in

1994-98. Space shuttle funding

will be cot by $3.4bn over the

same period.
The biggest savings will

come from the space station

programme; exact cats will

depend on the outcome of a
fundamental redesign now
under way, but could halve the

station's five-year cost to

about $7.1bn.

Spending on aeronautics
research, however, will be
increased, with more money
going to development of a
supersonic civilian aircraft

Nasa believes there could be a
market for 500-1,000 of the

craft by the turn of the cen-

tury. There will also be
increased funding of technol-

ogy for subsonic long-haul air-

craft and for a hypersonic

vehicle that could be ready to

replace the shuttle by the year

2005.

Spending on land cut Lift for mass transit

ENVIRONMENTALISTS who

hoped President Bill Clinton

would keep his pledge to buy

more land for the nation’s

parks will be disappointed by

the budget writes Lisa Bran-

sten in Washington.

Spending on land acquisition

will fall to S77.6m (£51.3m)

from the $H7.3m allocated in

1993. Overall, however, the

Interior Department budget

increases by more than $500m

to $9-5bn.

Mr Bruce Babbitt, interior

secretary, -gold bis department

opted to maintain and improve

existing -.national parks rather

than acquire new land. He

hopes to continue increasing

land held by national

parks through land swaps with

other Interior Department

bureaux.

• The department aims to

press ahead with plans to raise

fees for grazing livestock and

fliTT»ng hard rock minerals on

federal land, although Mr Clin-

ton bowed to congressional

pressure and took them out of

the budget itself.

Mr Babbitt said he had the

administrative authority to

increase grazing fees and

planned to press Congress to

increase mining fees by at

least 8 per cent

TRANSPORT spending will

jump by 10 per cent next year

if Mr Federico Pefla, transpor-

tation secretary, wins Con-

gress's support for his $40-2bn

(£26.6bn) budget request,

writes George Graham.

Although more than half the

transport budget will still go to

roads and bridges, the adminis-

tration's budget provides

S4_6bn next year for mass tran-

sit - 50 per cent more than the

guch administration requested

last year and 21 per cent

higbpr than the even more gen-

erous allocation provided by

Congress. Much of the money

will go towards new metro

trains and safer, cleaner buses.

"The past administration

had an anti-transit bias. Our
administration has a pro-tran-

sit bias,” Mr Pefia said.

High-speed rail technology

and tracks, including develop-

ment of a prototype magnetic
levitation train, are to get

$1.3bn over five years, starting

with 5140m in 1994.

The administration proposes

to extend a 25 cents per gallon

supplemental petrol tax, cur-

rently earmarked for deficit

reduction, until 1999 and shift

2 cents of it back to highway
construction and xh cent to

transit.

growth, White House econo-

mists still worry about the
“fragility" of the economic
recovery.

Ms Laura Tyson, head of the

Council of Economic Advisers,

said pressures on the economy
included declining consumer
confidence, a fall in payroll

employment last month and
weak demand overseas.

The economy was operating

4 per ceDt below its potential

level of output and unemploy-
ment, at 7 per cent, remained
higher than at the end of the

recession nearly two years ago.

A weary Lloyd Bentsen, Treasury secretary, during a White
House briefing to discuss the fiscal 1994 federal budget

UNITED NATIONS

Arrears

to be
paid off
THE US plans to pay of! S98m
(£64.9m) of its arrears with the

United Nations next year, with

another $163m in 1995, to com-

plete its dues to toe interna-

tional organisation, writes

George Graham.
The Clinton administration

budget also proposes S620m
for UN peacekeeping
operations in 1994. including
£2Km to pay off US arrears and
a 5175m reserve for unantici-

pated needs. Another S293m is

allotted to pay for the peace-

keeping force in Mozambique,
already deployed but not
anticipated in last year’s US
budget. Including money set

aside in the defence budget,
peacekeeping accounts for

more than Slbn in the overall

fiscal 1994 budget.

Aid for Russia and other

states of the former Soviet
Union is increased to $704m
from $393m this year -
although the package Presi-

dent Bill Clinton announced in

Vancouver last week included
$1.6bn of money previously
allocated but not spent
The bnlk of the aid budget

continues to go to Israel (S3bn)

and Egypt ($2.1bn).

The administration also pro-

poses to pay the first of the

three $1.25bn instalments it

has pledged for the 10th
replenishment of the Interna-

tional Development Associa-
tion, a World Bank offshoot

which provides loans at con-

cessional rates to the poorest

developing countries.

sunAlliance
RESULTS FOR 1992

The- audited Group results for 1992 are as follows:

Premium income -

General insurance

I ong-term insurance

General insurance luiderwriting result

Ijong-tciTn insurance profits

Investment and other income

Profit (loss) before taxation

Taxation

Profit (loss) after taxation

Minority interests

Profit (loss) attributable to shareholders

Dividend

Retained profits transfer

Earnings (loss) per share

Dividend per share

1992 1991

£m tin

3,128.0 2,677.9

1,302.4 1.017.7

4,430.4 3.695.6

(547.6) (833.5)

62-0 54.3

356.0 313.0

(129.6) (466.2)

(12.1) (2.7)

(117.5) ( 463.5)

11.2 8.2

(128.7) (471.7)

114.6 113.9

(243.3) (585.6)

(J6.Ip) (59.2p)

14.25p 1 4.25p

TERRITORIAL ANALYSIS OF GENERAL INSURANCE RESULTS
1992 1991

Under- Under-

Premium writing Premium writing

income result income result

£m £m £m £m

United Kingdom 1,833.4 (438.4) 1,667.1 (713.0)

Europe 534.4 (61.0) 445.8 (78.2)

USA 3343 (10.4) 249.1 0.8

Canada 70.5 (14.1) 68.2 (18.7)

Australia 166.8 (8.1) 108.7 < 12.3)

Other overseas 188.6 (15.6) 139.0 (12.1)

3,128.0 (547.6) 2,677.9 (833.5)

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS
The Group’s net assets amounted to £ 1 348m at 31st December. 1992 (1991: £l,(W4m). excluding the value of

long-term business. The solvency- margin including minority interests was 54% (1991: 09%).

DIVIDEND
The Directors recommend a final dividend oF9.0p per share (1991: 9.Up) making a total dividend for the year

of 14.25p per share (1991: H.25p|. The dividend, costing £72.4m (1991: £72.0m). will be paid on

1st July; 1993 to shareholders on die register at close of business on 20th April. 1993. The scrip dividend

alternative will again be offered.

The above statement is a summary of the year's results. The hill audited Report and Accounts will be posted to

shareholders 011 26th April, 1993 and delivered to the Registrar of Companies after the Annual General

Meeting, which will be on 19th Mav, 1993.

8th April, 1993

Sim Alliance Group pic
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A deceptive blossoming arouses many doubts

Robert Thomson takes the temperature of the Japanese economy amid first worries about overheating
x

i.rr.B noted, “virtually £

T HE DELICATE petals of

Tokyo's cherry blossom
trees are fluttering to

ground after a beautiful but

brief existence, inspiring the

annual batch of Japanese
poetry about human frailty,

and prompting comparisons to

the perceived flowering of

Japan's “economic recovery”.

Finance ministry officials

may be in the final days of

negotiation with other minis-

tries on another emergency
package to stimulate growth,

but Mr Hajlme Funada,
director-general of the eco-

nomic planning agency,
warned this week that an

already revived economy Is in

danger of '‘overheating".

He may be referring to the

renewed vigour at the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, where the

Nikkei market average again

momentarily crossed the 20,000

line yesterday, or the strength-

ening of the yen, whose erratic

movements are partly founded

on the interpretation that the

worst is over in Japan,

Debate over the arrival - or

not - of the recovery has com-

plicated the negotiations on
the stimulatory package, due

on Tuesday and uow estimated

to total Y12,000bn (£70bn).

A finance ministry official

involved In the preparations

said: “we want to make sure

the recovery is a firm one",

though he conceded, “we don't

know whether recovery will be
L-shaped or U-shaped".

However, close scrutiny of

economic indicators, other

than the stock market index,

suggests that the spring recov-

ery could be as fleeting as the

cherry blossom, which sur-

vives on the tree for about two
and half weeks.

Mr Yasushi Mieno. the Bank
of Japan governor, remains
concerned by "weak final

demand”, meaning personal
consumption and corporate

capital investment.

Bank officials also fear that

premature talk of recovery will

tempt troubled companies to

avoid the painful reforms

needed to improve core profit-

ability.

Companies do appear to be

gaining confidence. Mitsubishi

Corporation, the trading house

at the centre of the Mitsubishi

group, said yesterday that it

has begun reviewing gloomy
forecasts.

NEC. the electronics com-
pany, said bottom was appar-

ently touched in November or

December, and “things are

picking up".

Sifting through the indica-

tors, companies were encour-

aged by a 1.5 per cent year-on-

year increase in new car sales

in March, after 14 consecutive

months of decline. Housing
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starts rose 6.3 per cent In Feb-

ruary. after an increase of 0.9

per cent in January.

Another sign of revival was
a slim 0.2 per cent expansion of

money supply In February,
after a contraction of 0.3 per

cent in the previous month.
But these positive figures are

more than matched by indica-

tors which suggest that a
recovery may not come until

next year, and bring only a
modest increase in sales, not a
return to the dizzy heights of

the late 1980s, for which some
ambitious manufacturers are
still geared.

The car sales figures were an

N Korean leader names
son to head military
By John Burton In Seoul

MR Kim Jong-il, the son and
designated successor of North
Korean President Kim D-sung,

yesterday obtained virtual con-

trol over the country’s armed
forces when he was appointed

chairman of the national
defence committee.

This is considered a key step

in Mr Kim’s assumption of

power from his father, who
will be 81 on April 15. The
transfer of power will be com-
pleted once the 51-yearold Mr
Kim has become president of
North Korea and general-secre-

tary of the Korean Workers’
Party, the two main posts now

held by his father, who has
ruled the country since 1945.

The naming ofMr Kim to the

highest military post comes
amid speculation that he faces

opposition from hard-liners

within the l.lm-strong armed
forces.

South Korean officials

believe Mr Kim decided to

withdraw North Korea from
the nuclear non-proliferation

treaty last month and declare a

temporary state of “semi-war”

in a bid to assert his authority

over the military and win Its

support
"He needed to prove that he

was an able and tough leader,"

Mr Han Sung-joo, South Kor-

SON RISING: Kim Il-sung (left in hat) and Kim Jong-il

ean foreign minister, said

recently.

Analysts in Seoul believe

that the northern military may
be opposed to Mr Kim’s succes-

sion because it fears its influ-

ence will be reduced once he
achieves full power,

Mr Kim lacks a military

background, unlike his father,

who was a guerrilla leader

against the Japanese in Man-
churia in the 1930s and 1940s.

The elder Mr Kim and his mili-

tary colleagues formed the

nucleus of power in North
Korea after 1945. Many of the
younger Mr Kim's aides, how-
ever, are technocrats believed

to favour limited reforms, such
as opening the country to for-

eign investment. The North
Korean parliament this week
approved new and more liberal

foreign investment laws mod-
elled on Chinese practices.

Mr Kim has concentrated on
building ties with the military

during the last few years. He
was appointed first vicechair-

man of the national defence
committee in 1990, supreme
commander of the armed
forces in 1991 and a marshal

last April.

Some South Korean analysts

claim that his assumption of

full control over the military

may make him feel more
secure and persuade him to

reverse North Korea's with-

drawal from the non-prolifera-

tion treaty. They note that the

two Koreas suddenly signed a
non-nuclear pact a week after

Mr Kim had become supreme
commander in December 1991.

Taiwan to press for UN membership
TAIWAN'S President Lee
Teng-hui said yesterday that

the island would mount a cam-
paign to rejoin the United
Nations, from which it was
ousted by China in 1971, Reu-
ter reports from Taipei.

"We will actively seek to join

the United Nations. We hope
the international community
will seriously consider this

issue within three years," he
said in a speech at the opening

of a session of the National

Assembly. “We will push to

join more international organi-

sations in order to contribute

to the peace and prosperity of

the world."

Taiwan has applied for mem-
bership of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade, and
has said It wants to join sev-

eral other multilateral eco-

nomic organisations.

International pressure forced

Taiwan to give up its seat in

the UN to China, which has
claimed sovereignty over the

island since the end of the Chi-

nese civil war in 1949.

But Taiwan's opposition
Democratic Progressive Party,

which made strong gains in

last December's elections,

wants Taipei to re-apply for

UN membership immediately
and has staged demonstrations
to press its demand.

improvement, but also

reflected a rush of new model

releases by Japanese makers.

Housing starts by owner-

occupiers are gathering
momentum, but the rental

market is very weak and the

overall private construction

market is frail.

Orders received by the 57

largest contractors were down
36.3 per cent in February,

against a year earlier.

Public sector construction

orders will be spurred by the

government package, but the

public market is about a third

the size of the private construc-

tion market.

Protests

against

India PM
THOUSANDS of angry
Moslems took to the streets of

Dhaka yesterday to protest

against the attendance of Mr
PV Narasimba Rao, Indian

prime minister, at a south
Asian summit, witnesses said.

Renter reports from Dhaka.

“Rao. cancel your visit;

shame that you are coming
here," the protesters chanted,

before being forced to flee by
riot police, one eye-witness in

the Bangladeshi capital said.

Mr Rao was due to arrive in

Dhaka today, hours before the
eighth summit of the South
Asian Association for Regional

Co-operation (SAARC) is to

begin in Dhaka.

The protesters demanded
that Mr Rao allow Bangladesh
what they called a fair share of

waters from the Ganges river -

the subject of a long-running

dispute - and that he promise

to rebuild the Babri mosque in

north India which was demol-

ished by Hindu zealots in

December.

The protesters were mostly
members of two right-wing

political groups, the Jatiya

Ganotantrik Party and
National Democratic Party,

eye-witnesses said.

"India is not only interfering

with Bangladesh’s indepen-
dence but hurting the senti-

ments of the Moslems," the
two parties said in a joint

statement

"We luge the whole nation

to unite and try to stop him"
from coming to Dhaka, it

added.

The government imposed
extra-tight security in the capi-

tal, with 8,000 soldiers and
police on round-the-clock duty
for the meeting of the leaders

of Bangladesh, Bhutan, India,

Pakistan, the Maldives, Nepal
and Sri Lanka.

It also banned rallies,

marches and any sort of pro-

tests daring the summit.

Violence in India between
Hindus and Moslems has twice

forced the postponement of the

summit because the Indian
prime minister was reluctant

to leave New Delhi.

Land prices are still Calling,

office rents were down by 30 to

40 per cent last year in some
Tokyo districts, and banks,

weighed down by bad loans,

are unwilling to lend to devel-

opers.

The “final demand" problem,

identified by Mr Mieno and dis-

cusssed this week at a meeting

of the Bank of Japan's regional

branch managers, is far from

solved. Consumers seem not to

share the stock market's confi-

dence, as department store

sales were down 6.1 per cent in

February while smaller retail-

ers repented a 5.4 drop in their

sales.
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Consumer wariness has

come with concerns about job

security and salary levels.

Overtime is falling, and the

Japanese workforce shrank by

0.4 per cent in February, -the

first decline in seven years.

The most obvious victims of

cost-cutting are women, as the

number working fell by 410,000

or 1.6 per cent over tbe year

These patterns are not

reflected In the core unemploy-

ment figure, steady at 2JJ per

cent in February, after edging

to 2.4 per cent in December.

But there is evidence of change

in the jobs-to-appUcants ratio,

which stood at 0.91 in Febru-

WSmM
ary, meaning that seekers out-

numbered vacancies. In Sep-

tember. the ratio was 1.01 -

that is. slightly more jobs than

applicants.

Corporate Japan may sense

that a recovery has begun, but

cost-cutting plans remain in

place and will continue to

dampen demand.

A survey by Long’term.

Credit Bank of Japan found

that listed companies intend to

cut capital spending by an

average 4 per cent this fiscal

year, following a 3.9 per cent

decline in the year just ended.

Instead of drawing attention

to an imminent recovery.

LTCB noted, “virtually all

industries are trimming their

investments" and “many
industries that have been slow

to adjust to economic changes

will finally begin cutting their

investments in earnest". Sumi-

tomo Metal Mining, a member

of the Sumitomo group,

announced yesterday that capi-

tal spending will fall 45 per

cent this year.

Companies are still digesting

capacity added during the late

1980s. when machinery orders

Emm manufacturers rose 185

per cent. Last year, orders

from the same sector fen 185

per cent, and another 14.9 per

cent fall was reported in Janu-

ary.

The electronics sector still

appears to have over-capacity

of 30-40 per cent, and depreda-

tion charges on recently added

facilities are continuing to rise.

The mixed statistical signa ls

have put extra pressure on the

finance ministry to design a

new package that stimulates
final demand, and assists small

and medium-sized companies,

and not just the construction

industry.

Ministry officials concede

that smaller companies are fac-

ing a “credit crunch” because

of banks' reluctance to lend,

stimulating demand for funds

from government-affiliated
institutions.

AN American soldier and a Somali boy reached out towards each other at Kismayn in Somalia while Adm Jonathon Howe, a UN
special envoy in Somalia, was launching there yesterday a new effort to find the assassin of a British aid worker murdered in the

town. He appealed to dan elders to help the UN find who killed Mr Sean Devereux of the UN Children's Fund in January.

Charge in India for

Union Carbide

Peres would talk to

Jerusalem Arabs
By Stefan Wagstyl

in New Deftil

THE INDIAN subsidiary of
Union Carbide, the US chemi-

cals group, has been charged

with manslaughter, in much-
delayed legal action arising

from the 1984 Bhopal gas
explosion.

Mr Keshub Mahindra, sub-

sidiary chairman and a top
Indian industrialist and seven
other past or present Union
Carbide India employees, were
also charged on Thursday.
Charges have also been filed

against the US parent com-
pany; Union Carbide (Eastern),

the company's Hong Kong
operation; and Mr Warren
Anderson, who was the parent
company chairman at the time
of the explosion at the compa-
ny's pesticide factory in
Bhopal, central India.

However, neither the parent

company, nor the Hong Kong
operation, nor Mr Anderson
has appeared before Indian
courts. AH are being treated

as absconders from Indian jus-

tice.

More than 3JB00 people were
killed when a cloud of toxic

gas escaped from storage
tanks at the Bhopal plant.

Tens of thousands were
Injured in one of the world's

worst industrial disasters.

• About 40 people, including

11 soldiers, have been killed in

the latest violence in India’s

troubled northern state of
Kashmir. Six of the dead were
soldiers killed when their Jeep
was blown up on Thursday.
Violence in Kashmir has

been rising since 1989 as Kash-
miri Moslems have been tak-

ing up arms in support of their

political demands.

MR SHIMON Peres, Israeli

foreign minister, said yester-

day that he would not object to

talking to Palestinians from
east Jerusalem, AP reports
from Jerusalem.
The US administration has

proposed that Israel accept Mr
Faisal Husseini, a prominent
east Jerusalem Arab, as head
of the Palestinian negotiating

team in order to coax Palestin-

ians back to negotiations, set

to resume in Washington.
Mr Peres stressed on Israeli

army radio that excluding
Arab negotiators from Jerusa-
lem was a policy of the previ-

ous, right-wing Likud govern-
ment in Israel, which had
argued that to talk with such
people would mean conceding
Israel’s claim on the city.

Mr Peres added that be has
"never ruled out Faisal Hus-
seinL" He said that, “on the

ground, Faisal Husseini heads
the Palestinian team. The
Americans are speaking with
him. We are not deaf or blind."
Mr Husseini, who has close

ties to the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, has been denied
a formal role in the talks
because Israel objects to sitting
down with Arabs from Jerusa-
lem.

Reuter reports from Amman:
Palestinian negotiators will
meet US officials in Washing-
ton again before deciding
whether to attend the next
round of Middle East peace
talks an April 20, the chief Pal-
estinian delegate said yester-
day.

“We will be leaving for
Washington in mid-April for
further discussions with tbe
US administration on our
requests," Mr Haidar Abflel-
Shafi said.

Blood stains the peace of a nation eager to vote
Victor Mallet assesses the factional strife in Cambodia as the UN tries to protect electors looking forward to a poll next month

P EACE in Cambodia was sup-
posed to be one of the divi-

dends from the end of the

Cold War, but neither the new-
found goodwill among the super-
powers nor the presence of 22,000

United Nations peace-keepers seems
able to end Cambodia's gruesome
conflict.

More than 100 people were known
to have been killed throughout the
country last month, many of them
Immigrant Vietnamese women and
children massacred in a fishing vil-

lage by suspected Khmer Rouge
guerrillas. A week ago, three Bul-

garian UN peace-keepers were mur-
dered in cold blood by Khmer
Rouge gunmen, after having the
guerrillas to a friendly supper in

their UN tent. On Thursday, a 25-

year-old Japanese volunteer work-
ing as an electoral officer was killed

in an ambush.
Tension is rising throughout tbe

country. The US embassy in Bang-
kok said yesterday it had advised
travellers not to go to Siem Reap,

the northern Cambodian town
which is the site of the ancient
Khmer temples of Angkor. Khmer
Rouge guerrillas are active in the

area.

The current violence is a Car cry
from the scene in Paris on October
23, 1991. when the various Cambo-
dian factions, the five permanent
members of the UN Security Coun-
cil and other concerned countries
ceremoniously signed a comprehen-
sive peace agreement providing for

a ceasefire and a UN-monitored
election.

The accord was possible because,
as the Soviet empire crumbled, the
Soviet-backed Vietnamese had
announced the withdrawal of their

troops from Cambodia in 1989, and
the US and China had nudged their
guerrilla proteges - who had been
fighting the Vietnamese occupation
- towards the negotiating table.
All four principal Cambodian fac-

tions put their names to the agree-

ment: the Phnom Penh administra-

tion. installed by the Vietnamese

after the invasion of 1978 which had
overthrown the Khmer Rouge; the

Khmer Rouge itself, the Chinese-
backed extreme left organisation
blamed tor the deaths of lm Cambo-
dians during its reign of terror
between 1975 and 1978: the royalist

group Funcinpec; and the US-
supported Khmer People's National
Liberation Front.

Almost from the start, however,
the agreement was flouted by the
two factions with the only signifi-

cant military forces in Cambodia -

the Khmer Rouge and the Phnom
Penh administration.
The ceasefire was ignored. Khmer

Rouge leaders refused to allow UN
forces into the swathes of territory

they control along the border with
Thailand, and they refused to dis-

arm or demobilise their fighters in
accordance with the agreement,
thus forcing the other factions to
keep their weapons as welL

Sensing the likelihood of a humil-
iating defeat at the polls, the Khmer
Rouge has also condemned the elec-

tion and sought to strengthen Its

political influence by stoking tbe
fires of Cambodian nationalism and
launching a hate campaign against
the hundreds of thousands of Viet-
namese settlers in Cambodia.
Khmer Rouge officials try to jus-

tify their intransigence by claiming
(with scant evidence) that thou-
sands of Vietnamese troops are still

in Cambodia and by saying (with
some justification) that the UN.
instead of treating the Phnom Penh
administration as one of four equal
factions, has let it retain too much
control over government ministries.

T he administration, mean-
while, has been intimidating
voters in many districts with

all the authority and guns at its

disposal, and is suspected of mur-
dering more than 20 Funcinpec
campaign workers.
“Sometimes," wrote Mr Yasushi

Akashi. head of the UN transitional

authority in Cambodia. In a gloomy
report to his staff last month, “the

behaviour of the Cambodian parties
makes it seem as if only Untac is

trying to carry out the Paris agree-

ment, even though all of them
signed it.”

Untac is often blamed for not
moving quickly or forcefully
enough to Implement the peace
accord. In particular, its critics say,

it should have established itself in

Khmer Rouge zones from the start

and taken firm control of govern-
ment ministries in the capital.

In their defence, Untac officers

say the success or failure of the
peace plan depends not on the UN
but on the willingness of the Cam-
bodians to implement the agree-
ment they signed in Paris. The
accord clearly states that Untac's
job on the military side is to “super-
vise, monitor and verify" the cease-
fire - no mention of enforcement
However helpful the superpowers

may have been - and China's atti-

tude remains ambivalent - neither

Thailand, whose armed forces are
overtly sympathetic to the Khmer

Rouge, nor Cambodia's leading poli-

ticians appear to have done enough
to ensure the success of the peace
plan.

Prince Sihanouk, the Cambodian
“god-king” regarded as the one
leader who can unite his country
behind him, has spent much of the
crucial past few months thousands
of kilometres away in Beijing and
issuing a confusing series of state-
ments alternately praising and con-
demning Untac.
Mr Akashi and the UN, for want

of any other plausible option, seem
determined to press ahead with the
voting from May 23-27, although Mr
Akashi has painted himself into an
embarrassing corner by saying
often that conditions are not yet
right for the free and fair election
specified by the Paris agreement,
when there is every sign that the
violence is getting worse.
Even if the election proceeds as

planned, it is passible that mili-
tarily weak parties, such as Functa-
pec, will win large numbers of seats

in the new assembly, and that the
well-armed government or the well-
armed Khmer Rouge will therefore
refuse to accept the result; indeed,
the Khmer Rouge has already
declared that it will reject the out-
come.
The UN would then have to

decide whether to change and
strengthen Untac's mandate so that
UN forces may support a new gov-
ernment, or turn and run and leave
Cambodia's inhabitants to continue
their civil war.
To abandon Cambodia could

allow the Khmer Rouge ultimately
to return to power in Phnom Penh,
risking a return or the killing fields
and a new confrontation on the bor-
der with Vietnam, ft would also
throw away such gains as have
been wou by the peace accord - a
fragile start to economic growth, an
enthusiasm for peace and democ-
racy shown in the registration of
4.7m voters, and the nearly .com-
pleted homecoming of some 370,000
refugees.
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Roxburghe was monitored for several months
By Andrew Jack
and David Owen

THE.BANK of England closely
monitored Roxburghe Bank for
several months before it went

administration on
Wednesday, it has emerged.
The administrators

appointed are now examining
the operation of the business
including its unusually hfeh
volume of deposits from over-
seas and the uncertainty about
the level of provisions required
against bad loans.
The directors of Roxburghe

which was based in Mayfair in
London, decided on Tuesday

mommg to apply to the High
Court for an administration

«nder UK insolvency

Mr Keith Vaz. the Labour
MP, said yesterday he would
be seeking an urgent meeting
with Mr Norman Lamont, the
chancellor, when MPs return
next week from the Easter
recess.

Saying that five banks
directly serving Britain's Asian
community had now either
been closed by the Bank of
England or had voluntarily
shut down, Mr Vaz said it
would take “a great deal or
explaining" to demonstrate

that "all of this is just a coinci-

dence".

Mr Vaz referred to last
month's disclosure by the
Bank of England that in 1991 it

had launched financial life-

boats for a number of small-
and medium-sized banks. The
Bank needed to explain why it

had adopted different criteria

when dealing with institutions
such as Roxburghe Bank, he
said.

Mr Tony Lomas, one of the
joint administrators from
accountants Price Waterhouse,
said Roxburghe needed to seek
protection from its creditors
because it would have been

unable to meet demands for

the increasing amount of with-
drawals before tbe end of
April.

He said there were also con-

cerns about whether it had net
liabilities, because it had £35m
in assets at the end of Febru-

ary against £4Pm in liabilities

plus the need to make further

provisions of up to £6m.
The effective closure of the

bank is the fourth in the last

year to affect the Asian com-
munity directly since the col-

lapse of the Bank of Credit and
Commerce International in
1991- Equatorial Bank and
Mount Banking have since

both ceased taking new busi-

ness. Albaraka International

Bank’s deposit-taking activities

have been suspended.

Mr Lomas said Roxburgbe’s

£40m in liabilities was about
evenly split between cash
deposits and loans to small
Asian businesses in the south
of England. The largest loan

was for about £2m.
He said most of the deposi-

tors were from overseas, pre-

dominantly based in India and
Kenya, with some accounts

holding hundreds of thousands

of pounds each. Only about 10

per cent of the depositors lived

in the UK.

The bank already had about

£lm in provisions against bad
debts, and there was currently
a debate about the size of addi-

tional provisions which needed
to be made of between Elm and
£&zl
Under administration Rox-

burghe can theoretically con-

tinue to accept new deposits

from existing customers
although none can currently

make withdrawals. The Bank
of England has forbidden the

bank from accepting deposits

from any new customers.

Mr Lomas said he would be
writing in tbe next day or two
to all depositors and expected

to provide them with a full

report well within the three
months allowed for a report to

creditors under administration
procedures.

The accounts for the year to

December 31 1991 show loans

to three of the directors of
£120,000 and to two directors in

1990 of £87,000.

They also show an account
with a credit of £43.000 in the
name of J H Shah, one of the
directors, and another with a
credit of £7.000 to J & R
Shah Associates, a company
controlled by Mr J H Shah
and Mr R H Shah, another
director.

Rate cuts

bring little

benefit to

north-west
By Ian Hamilton Fazey,
Northern Correspondent

LOW INFLATION and reduced
interest rates have had little or
no direct impact on the major-
ity of companies, according to
a survey of business in
north-west England by Lat-
ham, Crossley & Davis, a Man-
chester, Chorley and Wigan
firm of accountants.
In a surprising result, 68 per

cent said low inflation had
brought no direct benefit,

while 56 per cent said low base
rates had been equally ineffec-

tive.

The survey was conducted In

the second half of last month
as part of a series begun last

summer involving 700 busi-
nesses.

Companies said low inflation

had helped maintain prices but
had not made planning for
investment any more certain.

With business harder to find,

companies said levels of inter-

est rates were Irrelevant
because there were no extra
orders to finance with borrow-

ings.

Others also complained of
poor returns on cash reserves

because banks were paying
even lower interest than they
were charging borrowers.
"Low base rates have been a
two-edged sword,” one said.

However, most business
were in favour of lower infla-

tion and borrowing costs

because they were likely to

make recovery more sustain-

able. They felt a consistent phi-

losophy was apparent in the

economy, favouring slow
organic growth from which
they would benefit indirectly.

An overwhelming 87 per cent

were equally or more confident

than a year ago about
long-term prospects. Asked to

rate confidence on a scale of

ooe to 10, the average score

was 6.25. the highest recorded

so far. except for November,
when respondents were hoping

for a pre-Christmas consumer
spending spree.

Mr Keith Seeley, managing
partner of the accountancy
firm, said: "An increasing

number of businessmen are

scoring their confidence as six,

seven, or eight out of 10. At

this stage of the economic
cycle, belief that recovery in

under way may be as impor-

tant in improving confidence

as a large increase in orders."

Old formula returns to Donington’s circuit
By John Griffiths

LEICESTERSHIRE entre-
preneur Mr Bernard “Tom"
Wheateroft, 70, is listening thic

weekend to music which, at
times, he feared he would
never bear.

It is the sound of an entire
Formula One motor racing
pack baying around Bonington
Park, the motor racing circuit
near Leicester which he
bought 22 years ago. Since
then he has battled, until thk
year unsuccessfully, to stage a
round of the grand prix world
championship there.

Mr Wheateroft, a tough,
no-nonsense businessman
whose fortune was founded on
property development, is first

to acknowledge that there is a
strong commercial incentive to

stage a grand prix.

There are expected to be
130,000 spectators at the track,

each paying £55-£120 for the
grand prix itself tomorrow;
several thousand more have
been camped out for the past
two days of practice; and there

are millions to be made from
corporate hospitality and other
catering, clothing and other
trappings of motor racing.

But, for Mr Wheateroft, the

money really does rank a dis-

tant second.

He has difficulty expressing
his satisfaction that grand prix

cars are again racing at Bon-
ington. nearly 60 years after

the echoes of its last grand
prix - fought out between Mer-
cedes and Auto-Union in 1938 -

Tom Wheateroft a 22-year dream to see a formula one motor racing pack on the race track he owns will realised this weekend

were drowned out by the onset

of war. Mr Wheateroft, a motor
racing devotee from childhood,

had cycled to the track to

watch them.
Mr Wheateroft has fought

long and hard against the
entrenched interests of the

rival circuit, Silverstone, and
grand prix racing's organisers

to achieve his goal. Five times

in the past be has been prom-
ised a grand prix but it has

slipped through his fingers.

In the mid-1980s, his cam-
paign appeared to have failed

for good. The world governing

body of motor sport decreed
than that there should be only
one grand prix per country;

and the idea of a “European”
grand prix. which had allowed
Brands Hatch to stage a race
as well, was scrapped. His

sophistic attempt to stage an
"Irish" grand prix in England
also failed.

Now, Donington's grand
prix. again entitled "Euro-

pean". results from the cancel-

lation of the Asian grand prix

scheduled for Japan.

But with over £'/*m spent on
improvements at the circuit
and more than £4m spent alto-

gether - Mr Wheateroft will

not willingly see Donington
dropped from the calendar.
Rather, be wants to wrest tbe
British grand prix from Silver-

stone when the latter's con-
tractual title to it ends in 1996.

It is not only opponents
within motor sport whom Mr
Wheateroft has fought. He had
a series of battles with local

authorities to rebuild tbe cir-

cuit. And. in recent weeks, he
had to fight again.
This time the battle was to

get the Leicestershire County
Council's planning and recre-

ation committee to reverse its

refusal to let him stage this

weekend's race, because it

opposed, on proclaimed envi-

ronmental grounds, tbe hold-

ing of two grands prix in a
year. The circuit already stages
the British motorcycle grand
prix.

The resistance mystified Mr
Wheateroft. because both dis-

trict councils surrounding the
circuit backed the grand prix.

and neither police nor adjoin-

ing Derbyshire County Council
raised objections.

In a region of the Midlands
with high unemployment cal-

culations that tbe grand prix

will pump nearly £5m into the

local economy appear to have
helped win the day. This week-

end. the circuit's permanent
staff of U will be swelled to a
temporary one of more than
700.

NUT may
boycott

all school

tests
By Gillian Tett

TBE National Union of

Teachers yesterday stepped up
the political pressure on Mr
John Patten, education secre-

tary, to withdraw controver-

sial school tests by announc-

ing that it was considering
boycotting all tbe school tests

this summer.
The largest of the teaching

unions said at the start of its

annual conference in Brighton
that its executive had agreed
the union should vote today on
whether to hold a ballot for a
complete boycott

If the NUT went ahead with
such a boycott It would pres-
ent a serious challenge to Mr
Patten's plans to hold school

tests for 14-year-olds this sum-
mer in subjects such as
English and technology and
might affect plans for similar
tests for seven- and ll-year-

olds.

The second largest teaching
union, the NASUWT, has
already’ announced a boycott
of the English tests for 14-

year-olds.

The more moderate union,
the ATL. announced at its con-
ference this week that it would
also ballot its members on a
boycott in spite of Mr Patten's

announcement that he was
planning an urgent review of
the national curriculum and
the testing system.

Mr Doug McAvoy, NUT gen-

eral secretary, indicated at an
NUT briefing yesterday that he
expected his members to sup-

port a ballot and a boycott
“If they are not abandoned

we will boycott all the tests

and take whatever action is

necessary to limit the exces-

sive workload associated with

the tests and the assess-

ments." he said.

"If Mr Patten's review is to

be meaningful there can be no
educational reason for going

ahead with the tests."

He warned that, if Mr Pat-

ten's review did not promise
significant changes in the test-

ing system for the following

year the NUT would be likely

to extend its boycott into 1994.

Further EC complication

for contracting out plans
By David Goodhart,
Labour Editor

PUBLIC-SECTOR workers
affected by contracting out

may be able to refuse transfer

to private-sector contractors

and claim the substantial pay-

ments available under public-

sector redundancy schemes,
following a recent judgment at

tbe European Court of Justice.

Many UK lawyers believe the

judgment in Katslkas v Kon-

stantinidis could add another

complication to government
contracting out plans dogged
by the EC Transfer of Under-

takings Re^ijIatJons (Protec-

tion of Employment) - Tupe.

The Tupe regulations often

require that public-sector

workers’ pay and jobs are

secured when their undertak-

ings are transferred to the pri-

vate sector. It has been
believed, however, that where
the regulations apply, the com-
mon law right to refuse to

transfer to the new employer is

superseded, with the effect that

redundancy cannot be claimed
from the old employer.

But Ms Melanie Tether,

employment law specialist at

solicitors Norton Rose in Lon-

don. said: "The Katsikas case

raises serious doubts about the

legitimacy of this aspect of the

regulations."

The case arose in the Ger-

man courts when a restaurant

business was sold. An
employee refused to transfer to

the new owner and claimed
compensation from tbe old

owner. German law, like UK
law, allows an employee to

object to the transfer but the

new owner argued this was
incompatible with Tupe.
The European Court of Jus-

tice disagreed and said each
member state could decide if

employees should be given the

option of resisting transfer.

The UK government did not
offer that option in the Tupe
regulations. But, as it was
thereby removing an old com-
mon law right, it may have
been wrong under European
law not to offer the option.

Mr John McMullen of solici-

tors Simpson Curtis in Leeds
said: “The bombshell effect of

this for companies is that they

may be faced with a group of

employees who refuse to trans-

fer and are therefore entitled

to claim termination pay-
ments.”

Recovery in truck

sales peters out

UK COMMERCIAL VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS
JANUARY-MARCH 1993

By John Griffiths

A TENTATIVE recovery in

commercial vehicle sales in tbe

final months of 1992 petered

out in the first quarter of this

year.

Statistics from the Society of

Motor Manufacturers and

Traders show that registra-

tions of commercial vehicles

last month were 11.75 per cent

lower than in the same month

a year ago.

The March figures are m
stark contrast to those for reg-

istrations of new cars, which

were up 11.68 per cent in

March compared with the year-

ago month.
In its role as an economic

indicator, the vehicle market is

thus sending conflicting

signals to the government

about the prospects for recov-

ery.

The fact that sales of com-

mercial vehicles - which are

driven mainly by commercial

and industrial activity -

remain so badly depressed

heightens suspicions that tbe

car market recovery is being

over-stated by dealers and

manufacturers. They may be

by registering cars for which

.there are, as yet. no final buy-

ers. in an effort to boost market

shares and keep plants busy.

•The 17.741 commercial

vehicle sales in March, down

from 20,103 a year ago. meant

that sales in tbe first quarter

as whole were 5.36 per cent

lower than in the same quarter

of 1992.
, J

The receivership at Leyland

Daf. which has been a substan-

tial exporter to the Continent,

and increasing imports of

Vauxhall of light vans built in

Portugal were among the fac-

tors in a sharp rise in imports.

They took a 42.21 per cent

share of the market in March

compared with 34.11 per cent

in the year-ago period. In the

first quarter they rose to 40.71

per cent compared with 35.37

per cent a year ago.

With the exception of small

vans, mainly those derived

from cars, all main sectors of

the commercial vehicle market

are running below the first

quarter of fast year.

Worst hit are panel van

sales, which are down nearly

12 per cent, and heavy trucks -

those over 15 tonnes - down by

nearly 6 per cent. However,

light van sales are up 3-85 per

cent in the quarter.

Leyland Dafs problems have

meant that Iveco group, con-

trolled by Fiat of Italy and

incorporating Ford's UK truck

operations, fa now the clear

truck market leader. It had a

share of 26.51 per cent for the

quarter compared with 1851

per cent for Leyland Daf.

which has been demoted to

third behind Mercedes-Benz.

Volume

(IMtsI

Volume Share (tt)

Change (tt) Jan-Mar93

Share 1%)

Jen-kbr 92

Total Marfcet* 50*44 -558 100.00 10050

Imports 20.453 +8.92 40.71 35-37

Small vans {up to 1 8 tonnes)

Total 17,205 +355 10050 10050

6260 +7BZ5 3838 21.18

Ford 7.963 *21.24 4838 38.65

Vauxhall (GM) 5339 +9.17 3452 32.84

Peugeot (incl Citroen) 1,014 -7.31 539 651

777 -1.27 4.K 4.75

Rover (British Aerospace) 716 -49.90 4.16 8.63

Ite&um Vans (1.81-35 tomes)

Total 20^37 -11.66 10030 10050

Imports 8,204 -6.14 39.75 37.42

10,848 -0.46 52.57 46.®

Leyland Daf {Daf) 1.579 -56.70 755 15.61

Volkswagen 1,533 +2.13 7.43 6.42

Renault t 1,262 -5.11 &12 559

Peugeot {inciCltroen & Taftrot) 1,150 +6-38 557 4.63

Vauxhall fGM) 979 +2.30 4.74 4.10

Mercedes-Benz (Daimler-Benz) 822 -23.89 358 452

Nissan 712 -1835 3.45 3.73

Trucks (over 3.5 tonnes)

Total 7,821 -fl

»

100.® 100M
3.597 +11.67 45.99 40.78

taxes group"(Ra9 2573 +835 26.51 24.24

Leyland Daf (Daf) 1,448 -22.19 18.51 2356

Mercedes-Benz (Daimler-Benz) 1,474 +19.16 18.85 1556

854 -234 1032 11.13

man 399 +24.69 5.10 4.47

Renault t 272 -1236 3.48 392

Of which Heavy Thicts (over 15 tonnes}

Total V*01 5-86 10050 10050

Volvo f
761 +112 1952 1736

Scania {Investor) 600 +1030 1550 12.78

Leyland Dal (Dal) 583 -3427 1457 20.87

Mercedes-Benz (Daimler-Benz} 580 +8.41 1450 1259

iveco group-fiat) 526 -738 13.15 13.44

ERF 365 -1733 9-12 1038

-mdudes buses and Bghi four wheel drive utSrty vehicles.

“includes Iveco Ford and Seddon Aflwison,

+RenaUt and Volvo are hiked through minority cro88-8haehokHngs.
1 auw Seamy a Ham bbndcuaam Ttadara end nUtry wanes.

Second
fugitive

arrested

in Ireland
IRISH police yesterday
arrested Mr Pearse McAuley,
who is wanted in Britain in

connection with conspiracy to

murder and other terrorist

crimes. Mr McAuley escaped

from Brixton jail in south Lon-

don two years ago.

His fellow fugitive, Mr
Nessan Quinlivan, was
detained by Irish detectives

last Sunday after a raid on a
farmhouse in Co Tipperary and
later faced firearms charges in

the anti-terrorist Special Crimi-

nal Court in Dublin.

Mr McAuley was detained at

Dublin's Connolly station.

He was arrested by special

branch officers under Ireland’s

Offences Against the State Act
for questioning about the pos-

session of a firearm and other

offences.

Both men are wanted by
Scotland Yard for tbe Brixton

break-out and plots to kill Sir

Charles Tidbury, the former
Whitbread brewery chairman,

and to cause explosions in

Britain.

Mr Quinlivan is due back in

court after Easter. So far no
formal attempt has been made
for his extradition to Britain

and the Irish authorities have
made clear the charges against

him in Dublin will have to take

precedence.

• The IRA yesterday released

a video showing armed terror-

ists. The three-minute tape of

masked men in battledress was

accompanied by a warning

that Britain must choose
between peace and what it

described as “the inevitability

of war".

OBITUARY

Sydney Burfoot

SYDNEY BURFOOT. for many
years a member of the Finan-

cial Times’ printing staff, has

died at the age of 66.

Mr Burfoot, a popular figure

with his colleagues, worked as

a printer at the FT for 26 years,

latterly as an overseer.

His career at the paper

spanned the eras of hot-metal

typesetting and computer out-

put.

Mr Burfoot retired to the Isle

of Wight, where he is survived

by his wife Joyce.
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‘Cover up’ claim in Salvation Army row
By Gillian Tett

and Jimmy Bums

LAWYERS representing Mr
Stuart Ford, the Birmingham
businessman alleged to be at

the centre of the £6.2m fraud

against the Salvation Army,
yesterday hit back at allega-

tions that Mr Ford was respon-

sible for the loss of the chari-

ty's money.
Mr Jim Crocker of the law

firm Howell and co said, on
behalf of Mr Ford, that the alle-

gations represented a “cover

up” on the charity's part.

"If anybody is guilty of any-

thing then that blame should
lie fairly and squarely at the
door of the Salvation Army,”
Mr Crocker said.

The accusations against Mr
Ford came in an statement
issued by the Salvation Army
on Thursday - the first full

statement the charity had
made since February, when it

issued writs accusing Mr Ford,

and his business associate Mr
Gamil Naguib of conspiring to

defraud the charity.

Thursday's statement
announced that three top Sal-

vation Army officials had been

transfered from their posts.

and Colonel Grenville Bum,
the Salvation Army officer in

charge of fundraising, had
been sacked.

However, General Eva Bur-

row, the Salvation Army’s
leader, stressed that on the

basis of an internal investiga-

tion conducted by Coopers &
Lybrand, the accountants, the

charity had been innocent vic-

tims of skilled fraudsters.

Ms Burrows said: “There is

no suspicion of any dishonesty

by any of the people who have

been disciplined,”

This position echoes the pre-

liminary findings of the Metro-

politan and City of London
Police fraud squad, who have
not yet found any evidence
implicating senior charity offi-

cials in the fraud.

At the same time, the Chari-

ties Commission has
announced an inquiry into the
qffalr.

According to the Salvation
Army statement, the money
was diverted from its accounts

when two self-styled business

advisers, Mr Stuart Ford, and
Mr Gamil Naguib persuaded
Col Bum, to transfer $10m to

the Belgium bank ASLK-
CGER, in the spring of 1992,

supposedly for investment in

letters of credit.

Although the account was
supposed to be under the
supervision of top Salvation
Army officials, in June 1992

Col Bum and Mr Ford then
moved $&8m into an account
of the Banque Continentale du
Luxembourg without proper
consultation.

By mid-December the charity

learned this money had
been diverted by Mr Fold and
Mr Naguib into a range of dif-

ferent accounts. Consequently,
about $lm of the missing
money has been recovered.

Detectives from the Metro-

politan and City of London
police fraud squad have inter-

viewed Col Bum at length and

have had access to

affidavits made by other senior

officials.

They have also studied docu-

mentation relating to bank
transactions in Belgium and
Luxembourg.
Mr Ford’s lawyers yesterday

said that he had voluntarily

surrendered himself to the

police on Thursday, before the

chanty issued its statement.

He is bailed to appear in court

in October.

Waste legislation that

dealers want dumped
Gillian Tett on the proposed disposal laws

that present a threat to a valued activity

M R MICK Nichols
grew up travelling

on his family's rag-

and-bone cart. Now in his fif-

ties, he continues to ply his

father's trade - though his

horse has been replaced by a

van - and his livelihood is now
threatened by the most modem
of political phenomena - a bat-

tle over new environmental
legislation.

The Department of the Envi-

ronment is due to announce
early in June a wide-
ranging package of Legislation

covering waste disposal which
would force scrap dealers to

pay for new licenses and regis-

ter all material handled by
their yards.

Although the legislation was
planned for April, its introduc-

tion has been delayed - a move
that reflects not only the
increasing confusion over the

implementation of European
Community directives, but also

the widespread protests from
the scrap industry.

The issue at stake is whether
scrap should be defined as

waste. Until now the Depart-

ment of Environment has
assumed that scrap should be
so defined, with the result

that local authorities across

the country have treated

scrap dealers in accordance
with waste disposal regula-

tions.

The department said: “These

new regulations are basically

being introduced to ensure
that we have the highest envi-

ronmental
,
standards.” The

scrap industry insists, how-
ever, that designating scrap as

waste is misconceived. Instead,

it says that dealers like Mr
Nichols play a vital part in the
recycling of metals, and their

work should be recognised for

its environmental benefits.

Mr John Gubb. director of

the British Scrap Federation,

said: “We are not whingeing -

we are prepared to accept regu-

lations. But these regulations

will hit us and hurt the envi-

ronment'' He points out that

at present local authorities

vary greatly in their interpre-

tation of the existing legisla-

tion.

Mr Gubb believes that forc-

ing scrap dealers to pay for

new licenses and keep Invento-

ries will not only force many of

the smaller dealers to close,

but also discourage them from
dealing with difficult items.

The federation says scrap deal-

ers handle about 2m vehicles

and 5m household appliances

such as washing machines,
freezers and cookers a year.

Mr Gubb added: “When the

public sees a filthy old scra-

pyard, they don’t realise that it

does a job which helps the

environment. Where else are

you going to dump your old

fridge?"

Nevertheless, as the federa-

tion admits, the industry faces

a difficult problem in changing
its public image, not least

because of high- and low-tech

methods of scrap recycling.

The federation estimates
that there are 300 large dealers

operating In Britain. In 1991

these produced about 8.5m
tonnes of recycled steel,

together with a smaller - but
more valuable - quantity of
non-ferrous material. Slightly

less than half of the steel was
exported, of which 53 per cent

was sent to EC countries, pri-

marily Spain.

The largest dealers, such as
Coopers Metals, which has an
annual turnover of about
£200m, stress that their side of
the business is highly modern-
ised. But these larger dealers

are themselves dependent on
an estimated 9,000 smaller col-

lectors and traders, who collect

different scrap materials which
large dealers believe would be
uneconomic to collect

To a casual observer the

methods of small collectors

seem to represent a distasteful

side of the business. FOr while

some former rag-and-bone fam-

ilies have replaced their horses

with vans, others are using
ever more basic methods, scav-

enging in rubbish tips with

their bare hands.

One such London based col-

lector, known as “Spectacles”,

has spent the last 20 years
trawling skips for old wires

and metals which he crams
into a hand trolley and sells to

scrap dealers. On a good day,

when the skips are full and the

site managers generous, he
makes about £10.

“Gun metal is the best - you
get good prices for that Then
zinc or aluminium,” he
explained. “But iron’s the
worst because no one wants it

The price has fallen right low.”

The scrap wire he collects is

sold on to a local scrap metal
yard which cleans and strips it

and then sells it on to refiners.

According to HP Dicks, one
of these refiners, most of the
aluminium is then exported,

with the lead going to British

factories that manufacture bat-

teries. Most of the scrap steel

is refined in the UK.

The larger dealers insist that

itinerants present an out-dated

picture of the business. Never-

theless, with their numbers
apparently growing, swelled by
the young homeless, the rag-

and-bone image seems set to

dog the industry - and the
forthcoming legislation - for a
long time.

Decision put

off on pension

age equality
By Ralph Atkins

A GOVERNMENT decision on

equalising male and female

state pension ages has been

delayed until mid-summer at

the earliest, and perhaps until

autumn.
The decision, when it comes,

is expected to provoke a politi-

cal row because millions of

women face longer working

lives.

Mr Peter Lilley. social secu-

rity secretary, is considering

postponing pension equal-

isation legislation until the

parliamentary session begin-

ning in autumn 1994, reducing

the need for an early

announcement
A decision on a common pen-

sion age of 65 had been expec-

ted soon after Easter with leg-

islation in the next session of

parliament
But options have not yet

been considered by a cabinet

committee and, even if legisla-

tion is not delayed further, the

planned white paper still

seems some way off

Ministers may decide to

await the outcome of the Euro-

pean Court of Justice's deci-

sion in the Coloroll Pension

Trustees' equal pension rights

case - expected in July.

That case will determine

whether equality is required

only for pension benefits

earned by service since May 17

1990 the date of the “Barber”

judgment, or for benefits

which were earned by service

before that date. The Barber

judgment on equal pay led the

government to move towards a

common pension age.

Currently the state retire-

ment age is 60 for women and

65 for men. Although equalis-

ing at 65 has emerged as by for

the most likely option, minis-

ters have not formally made a

decision.

Nor have ministers agreed

on how to use some of the

expected £3bn a year savings

from raising the female retire-

ment age to soften the impact

-for instance by helping low-

income pensioners.

One Whitehall insider said:

“What is happening at the

'moment is a whole lot of cold

feet about exactly how we ame-

liorate the announcement It is

getting that package together

that is holding things up."

Any decision would not take

effect for at least a decade and

would probably then be phased

in.

Ministers believe 65, which

has been backed by the Confed-

eration of British Industry, can

be justified by the interna-

tional trend towards higher

retirement ages.

Tories talk up
recovery hopes

Southwark Metal, a scrap metal yard in London which specialises in ferrous metals and cable.

Scrap dealers handle 2m vehicles and 5m household appliances such as freezers and cookers a year

By David Owen

THE ECONOMY is showing
“signs of Improvement”, Mr
Tony Newton said yesterday,

as senior Tories used the

recess to talk up the prospects

for recovery before parlia-

ment’s return on Wednesday.

On the first anniversary of

the government’s general elec-

tion victory the leader of the

Commons acknowledged it had
been “a very difficult year" but
said the government was mov-
ing in the right direction.

His remarks followed party

chairman Sir Norman Fowler's

use of a party political broad-

cast to deliver an equally
upbeat message that there
were now “dear signs'* of eco-

nomic recovery.

Both men also hit at recent

criticism of the leadership

qualities of prime minister Mr
John Major, who was expected
to spend the weekend in his

Huntingdon constituency.

After a day debating the
Criminal Justice Bill, aimed at

tightening rules on insider
dealing

,
MPs are due to turn

yet again to the bill implement-

ing the Maastricht treaty,

which will have its 20th day in

committee on Thursday.

The main initial point of

interest is likely to be whether

Mr Michael Morris, who chairs

the sessions when the bill is

discussed in detail, has again

changed his mind about allow-

ing a vote on a potentially cru-

cial Labour amendment.
Mr Morris announced last

moDth be had reversed his

decision to allow a vote on the

amendment which would
remove the protocol containing

Britain’s opt-out from Maas-
tricht's social chapter. A num-
ber of Tory Euro-sceptics have
since asked him to reconsider.

Although a new clause offer-

ing MPS a further opportunity
to debate and vote on the chap-
ter has presented a fresh obsta-
cle to the hill's passage, minis-

ters have been encouraged by
the measure's comparatively
rapid recent progress.

Customs & Excise outlines targets Militant seeks control

of Civil Service union

Council

contracts

out roads
By Michael Skapinker

BERKSHIRE County Council
has awarded one of the largest

local government contracts to

the Babtie Group, the Glasgow-
based consulting engineers, to

manage its highway and plan-

ning services.

Babtie will receive more
than £30m over four years to

handle the council’s traffic and
road safety services, highway
maintenance and waste man-
agement. The council said it

was the first local authority to

hand over its highways and
planning services to a private-

sector contractor.

Mr Tony Allen, the council's
chief executive, said: “The gov-
ernment is planning to extend
compulsory competitive ten-
dering to highways and plan-

ning services in the very near
future and we feel we have
given our highways and plan-
ning staff a more secure future
by getting in first and being in
control of the situation.”

He said the council expected
the contract to mean savings
of £1.3m in 1993-4 and
increased amounts after that.

Babtie will assume responsi-
bility for traffic monitoring,
traffic signals, bus schemes
and highway and bridge main-
tenance. It will be responsible
for road safety strategy and
accident prevention and inves-

tigation. It will also take over
waste recycling, landfill
design, pollution control and
monitoring, and preparation of
waste disposal contracts.

Of the council's 383 highway
and planning staff, 309 will
become Babtie employees.
Twenty will continue to work
Cor the council, managing the
contract. There wifi be 14 com-
pulsory redundancies and 14
temporary staff will leave.
Twenty-six are taking volun-
tary' redundancy, the council
said.

By Andrew Jack

HM CUSTOMS & Excise plans

to reduce mistakes in the pay-
ment of value added tax - pay-

ments that are either under or
over - by £3.3bn during
1993-94, according to its man-
agement plan published this

week.
Estimated gross total

receipts of VAT from traders

last year are about E280bn. The
target includes the collection

of £l.5bn in net additional lia-

bilities as a result of under-
declaration.

By James Buxton, Scottish
Correspondent

SCOTTISH Enterprise, the
development body in Scotland,
may study the feasibility of
building a privately funded
pipeline to carry water from
southern Scotland and north-
ern England to the drought-
prone south of England.
The pipeline, which could

take 12 years to construct and
would involve a 140-mile tun-

which covers the period
1993-96, includes for the first

time a detailed strategic frame-

work setting out the depart-

ment's objectives over the next

five years.

Its four commitments are to

encourage openness and partic-

ipation, maximise career

opportunities, avoid compul-
sory redundancies and ensure
that in-house bids for those
functions to be market tested

can compete fairly.

It says staff numbers will be
reduced by more than 5 per

cent a year.

The plan says it aims to

nel through the Pennines,
might cost £1.5bn. But with
water a sensitive subject in

Scotland - as the Scottish

Office considers the possibility

of privatising the country’s
water industry - the idea has
already run into opposition.

Scottish Enterprise may con-

tribute E500XMO to a two-year

study of the project Consult-

ing engineer Mott MacDonald
is understood to be interested,

as is Bank of America, which

ensure that three-quarters

of intra-EC trade by value

during the first quarter of this

year will be reported by
May 31.

Bits Strachan said that at the

end of March the figure was at

70 per cent of those required to

file returns and was in line

with expectations.

She said there was additional

emphasis in the new plan on
the quality of sendee and on
Customs' relationship with the

professional and business com-
munity.
The plan commits Customs

to introducing a new pay sys-

is involved in financing other

UK infrastructure projects.

The scheme would involve

taking water from the rivers

Nith, Dee and Annan in

south-west Scotland, then gath-

ering water from the rivers

Eden and Esk in north-west
England before going to the
Kielder reservoir in Northum-
bria. The pipeline would then
pass through a 140-mile tunnel
to Carsington near Derby,
where it would link with the

tem and grading structure del-

egated from centralised pay
bargaining by April l next
year.

Other elements of the plan
include evaluations over the
next year of the movement of

goods in the EC, the collection

of trade statistics and dealing

with travellers and anti-smug-

gling controls.

It commits to improving
VAT compliance from traders,

visiting all newly registered

traders within three years and
reducing average daily arrears
to 4~3 per cent of 12 months'
liability.

water supply system for East
Anglia and south-east England

In Scotland the pipeline
could be extended to bring in

water from the river Tay in the
southern Highlands.
The Scottish Office is still

considering the fixture of Scot-

tish water and sewerage, cur-

rently run by local authorities.

Most observers believe that it

is not feasible to create water
companies and privatise them
before the next election.

By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

THE MILITANT Tendency, the

Marxist group, is trying to win
control of Britain's largest

Civil Service union, the 125,000-

strong Civil and Public Service

Association.

In the past Militant was
quick to deny that it was an
organised faction in the union.
Now, for the first time, it has
launched a public campaign
for power in the union’s
annual elections.

Postal voting starts on Mon-
day for the union's presidency
and vice-presidency, as well as

for all 18 seats on its executive
council. There is growing con-

cern among the present moder-
ate leadership that Militant is

poised for victory. Results will

be announced on May 10 at the
union's annual conference.
Mr Barry Reambottom, the

union's general secretary, said
yesterday: “The union is In
serious danger of being cap-
tured by extremists. The Mili-

tant is campaigning openly for
power in a way it has never
done before."

Mr Reambottom said Mili-

tant was in a “resurgent and
buoyant” mood. “I am deeply
concerned that, because of the
many difficulties our members
face, the Militant has an ideal

opportunity to exploit the
great reservoir of discontent in
their favour."

In a leaflet published last

week. Militants in the union
said they were “openly playing
a leading role” in the election
campaign and had “initiated
calls for a united opposition to
the current union leadership"-

“This has resulted In an elec-

toral alliance on the basis of
opposition to the government's
1-5 per cent pay ceiling and
market testing and in defence
of union democracy,” it says.
The leaflet adds: “Fared with

large-scale threats to jobs
through privatisation and a
virtual pay freeze recom-
mended by the current moder-
ate leadership of the union,
CPSA members increasingly
are turning to the broad left in
which Bfllitant Labour support-
ers openly play a leading role,
for an alternative leadership.”
It claims the broad left has

almost three times as many
branch nominations as the
moderate incumbents and sug-
gests it is “heading for a land-
slide victory".

Mr Larry O'Callaghan, head
of the union's Home Office sec-

tion and an executive commit-
tee candidate, said: “Militant
supporters are proud and open
about our socialist beliefs. It is

precisely because of factors
such as low pay and the inabil-

ity of the current leadership to
do anything about it that mem-
bers are increasingly looking
for a more positive leadership."
Mr Phil Marston, a Militant

member of the union, said:
“Politics do not come into it
More and more people are sup-
porting us because we are pre-
pared to stand up and do some-
thing about their complaints.”
In a leaflet the moderate

union president Mrs Marion
Chambers urges union mem-
bers not to allow the Militants
to use them as a “political bat-
tering ram". She faces a seri-
ous challenge from Mr Albert
Astbury, a self-proclaimed
independent who heads the
broad left list

PosTel puts southern farmland valued at £15m up for sale
By Vanessa Houkler,
Property Correspondent

POSTEL. one of the UK's largest
Institutional investors, is putting
7,745 acres of farmland up for sale.
The fund's proposed disposal fol-

lows a decision several years ago to
reduce its agricultural land holdings.
The value of the four farms for sale
in Hampshire and Wiltshire is about
915m, although no asking price has
been decided.
PosTef, which invests the pension

funds of British Telecom and the
Post Office, bought the farms in
the mid-1970s. At that time many
institutions acquired agricultural
property in the belief that it would

prove a good hedge against inflation.

This trend was reversed in the

1980s when the funds became disillu-

sioned with the performance of agri-

cultural property.
According to Savills, property

adviser, the value of the land has
fallen by about 60 per cent in real

terms since 1979 to about £1.500 an
acre. Values in real terms are at

their lowest for 30 years.

Many institutions disinvested from
agricultural property in recent years

to concentrate on core portfolios.

Notable recent deals include the sale

by British Coal's pension fund of a
11,500-acre estate in 1990, Guardian
Royal Exchange’s sale of 22.500 acres

of land in 1991, and Norwich Union's

sale of 9,500 acres to the Crown
Estate last year.

PosTel said it would start market-
ing three of the estates in May. The
properties are the 2J275-acre Brown
Candover Estate near Winchester,
the 1,150-acre Manor Farm at North
Oakley near Basingstoke and the
720-acre Manor Farm at West Over-
ton near Marlborough.
A fourth estate, the 3.600-acre

Longwood Estate near Winchester,
is likely to be put on the later. The
forms have been managed by Booker
Farming for the past eight years.

Mr Richard Denny of Cluttons,
which is marketing the Hampshire
estates, said he expected the buyer
to be a commercial former, possibly

one with adjoining land. Mr Andrew
Martin of PosTel said he expected
"significant interest” in the estates.
Mr Denny said there had been few

good quality farms placed on the
market in the past year. The short-
age of stock and an improvement in
farm profitability was likely to lead
to a tentative recovery in the agri-

cultural land market, he said.
“There is more confidence in the
market although. I don’t anticipate a
dramatic increase in values.”
The decline in real property values

in the 1980s was largely due to
declining farm incomes as a result of
reforms of the Common Agricultural
Policy, which was producing unsus-
tainably large food surpluses. The

decline was interrupted briefly by
rising prices in 1985-89, when land
values were boosted by new inves-
tors, often wealthy business people
wishing to live in the countryside.
But demand evaporated once the

recession took hold and prices fell
sharply from a peak of £2^00 an acre
in 1988 to about £1,500.
The agreement reached over

reform of the CAP last year, which
will result in the set-aside of lJjm
acres of farmland, took some of the
uncertainty out of the agricultural
market. The reduction of. interest

improvements in farm
profitability reduced the risk of
forced sales of forms.
Another important factor in stabi-

lising farm values was the fo
value of sterling after its e:
the exchange rate mechai
September, which booste
incomes. According to the 1

of Agriculture devaluation ai
interest rates resulted to a
cent increase In UK farm tnc
El.Sbn last year.
The view that farmland

have stabilised is supports
recent survey by the Farmla
ket journal and the Royal ins
of Chartered Surveyors,
although few surveyors e
farm price increases this yea
longed shortage of new prop?
the market could lead tc
increases.

The management plan,

Anglo-Scottish water pipeline mooted
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BR lobbies over strike
By Robert Taylor,
****** Correspondent

BRITISH Rail launched a
campaign among its employees
at the weekend to persuade
than not to jean a second 24-
nour strike on Friday.
Managers at depots' and sta-

nons across the country have
been told to talk to staff and
explain that there could be far-
mer job losses and dwindling
busmess for the railway indus-
try if disruption continued. On
April 2 BR lost about £10m in
gross revenue because of
industrial action.

BR’s move follows Thurs-
day’s breakdown of peace *»nrg
between management and the
two rail unions. RMT and the
drivers' union Aslef. The gap
between the sides appears
wide. RMT wants BR to guar-
antee no compulsory redun-
dancies and no use of contract

labour, while Aslef is demand-
ing that BR should not change
national agreements covering
the deployment of drivers.
BR said yesterday: “We

understand the fears which
stem from the coming privati-
sation of the industry tart no
employer can guarantee jobs
for life.”

Mr Paul Watkinson, BR’s
employee relations director,
beheves BR "went a long way
on Thursday to meet the
demands from the unions”.

In a document presented to
the unions BR reaffirmed that
it would “seek to achieve any
necessary manpower reduc-
tions by voluntary severance
coupled with natural wastage
and arrangements for redeploy-
ment and retraining7'. It harf

also promised to
“discuss such arrangements
with the trade unions and
staff representatives at

the appropriate level".
BR assured the unions that

it would “consult on any pro-
posals for job reductions and
contracting out in accordance
with established procedures
and take measures to avoid
compulsory redundancies
through the application of cur-
rent agreements".
These offers did not satisfy

the executive committees of
the two unions but further
ta lks before Friday's planned
strike cannot be ruled out.

BR remains reluctant to
adopt a tougher stance for fear
of a complete shutdown of the
network. BR’s legal advisers
suggest it would foil to secure
an injunction against the
promised strike, which tbey
accept is lawful
A lock-out would precipitate

legal redress from BR’s freight

contractors, while depriving
the unions of the check-off sys-

tem for paying union dues
could not be achieved over-
night and would do nothing to

resolve the dispute.

Separately. London bus
crews will not be striking on
Friday. Instead, their local rep-

resentatives meet on April 22
to discuss Airther industrial

action, including another two
one-day strikes, a lobby of Par-

liament in May, and a public
petition against plans to pri-

vatise and deregulate London's
bus services.

Members of the National
Union of Mineworkers have
been called on to strike next
Friday in the campaign against
pit closures. Late on Thursday
night Mrs Ann Scargill, the
wife of the NUM president,
started an underground protest
sit-in with three other women
at Parkside colliery on Mersey
side, one of the pits facing
imminent closure.

Directors size up new rules
Norma Cohen on company compliance with the Cadbury code

T HE INK has barely dried
on the final version of
the Cadbury rules - the

definitive ruiebook on good
corporate governance - and
already British corporations
are keen to show their compli-
ance.

From June 30 every company
whose shares are traded on the
London Stock Exchange will be
required, as a condition of list-

ing, to disclose in its awnnal
report the extent to which it

complies with the code drawn
up by the Committee on the
Financial Aspects of Corporate
Governance, which bears the
name of its chairman. Sir
Adrian Cadbury.
The committee has made 19

recommendations intended to

improve the functioning of cor-

porate boards of directors.
Although UK company annual

reports for 1993 will most
reflect the changes required,
some companies are already
expressing In their 1992
accounts their intention to fol-

low best practice.

Ms Gina Cole, secretary to
the committee, said; “If there is

mass non-compliance, the gov-

ernment may wish to step in."

She said .the committee would
have to look published
statements to see whether
companies really were comply-
ing with the code.

THREE corporations have
amended their roles so that
executive directors are periodi-
cally required to seek share-
holder approval of their
appointment.
Hs Anne Simpson, director

of Pensions and Investments
Research Consultants, a group
which advises shareholders an
corporate governance matters,
said the three were TSB Pic,

British Petroleum and Com-

mercial Union. All three com-
panies insulated executive
directors from shareholder
endorsement, although TSB
required a quarter of its non-
executive directors to stand
for election each year.

The companies are now
seeking changes to their
articles which win provide for

elections for executive direc-

tors.

Ms Simpson said: “This is a

great step forward for share-
holders. The spirit of the Cad-
bury report is accountability
of directors, but these insula-

tion provisions render key
executives unaccountable to

shareholders.”

Other shareholder groups,
including the National Associ-
ation of Pension Funds and
the Association of British

Insurers, have called for insu-

lation rules to be abandoned.

Not surprisingly, one com-
pany which has stated its good
intentions is Cadbury Schwep-
pes. the company of which Sir

Adrian was chairman. It says

in its 1992 annual report “The
company compiles with 17 of

the 19 items of the code.” It

says it will consider compli-
ance with items covering the
effectiveness of a company's
systems of internal controls,

and with directors reporting

that a business is a going con-

cern “when guidelines for

those two items have been
developed”.

The annual report also
describes the roles iff the audit,

remuneration and nominations
committees, all of which are
chahyH - as recommended by
the Cadbury committee - by a
nonexecutive director.

Also making reference to

best corporate governance
practice is M&G Group, the
UK’s largest unit trust
manager. MAG, as an institu-

tional shareholder, has tek«*n a
vigorous line on corporate gov-

ernance matters and its chief

executive, Mr Paddy Linaker,

had urged the Cadbury com-
mittee to take a tougher stance

on some issues than it did.

M&G's 1992 accounts spell out

the composition of the audit
remuneration and executive
committees and their reporting

functions and say that execu-

tive directors are employed
under one-year rolling con-
tracts of employment
The committee had recom-

mended a change in the Com-
panies Act to cut to three years
from five the TnaTimnwi length
of a director's contract
Also announcing their com-

pliance with the code in their

1992 annual reports are British

Gas, the management consul-

tants Holmes and Marchant
Group, the freight group NFC,
and Wellcome.

Grand Metropolitan, which
violates one of the central

recommendations of the Cad-
bury report - the separation of

the roles of rhaimwn and chief

executive - also includes a
compliance statement
The committee had said that

separation of the top roles was
desirable but not absolutely

necessary if the proper checks

and balances were in place.

Grand Metis statement, from
its non-executive deputy chair-

man, does not mention the
combination of the roles. It

does say though that thp com-
pany complies with 16 of the 19

recommendations.

Group 4
loses third

prisoner
BRITAIN’S first private
prisoner escort service on
Thursday experienced its third

escape within a week, Robert

Taylor writes.

A 20-year-old man facing

traffic charges in Derby
escaped by breaking out iff the

van taking him to court.

Group 4 Escort Services

started work last week on a
five-year contract covering the

east midlands, south and
north Yorkshire, Lincolnshire

and Humberside. Mr David
Evans, general secretary of the

Prison Officers Association,

yesterday predicted further

escapes: “This recurring night-

mare will go on as long as this

government continues with Its

dogmatic policy of contracting

out prison escorting.”

The prison service, which Is

monitoring Group 4’s opera-

tion, acknowledged “signifi-

cant difficulties” and said it

would be discussing the prob-

lems with Group 4 next week.

The company said tilat “Ini-

tial difficulties” could be

expected. “Our procedures and

our vehicles are entirely to the

satisfaction of the Home Office

who also set the standards for

the prison service."

Pilots to vote on

action at BA
By Robert Taylor

BRITISH Airways faces
possible industrial disruption

by its 3£Q0 pilots that could

ground its 200-strong fleet of

aircraft and severely affect the

company's finances.

Mr Chris Dark, general secre-

tary of the British Airline

Pilots Association, warned yes-

terday that his members at BA
would be called on in a ballot

later this month to support

action up to. and including,

strikes.

The cause of discontent

stems from the 40 per cent pay
disparity between BA’s 100
aviating pilots at Gatwfck Air-

port, who average £75,000 to

£80,000 a year, and 120 less

well-paid colleagues formerly

employed by Dan Air at Gat-

When BA acquired Dan Air

last October it established a

separate company at Gatwick,

European Operations Gatwick.

EOG has outlined generally

inferior terms and conditions

of employment for former Dan
Air staff

Mr Dark said that BA’s exist-

ing pilots at Gatwick wore now

being redeployed elsewhere to

avoid having to increase the

salary levels of pilots who pre-

viously worked for Dan Air.

“They want to create a tier of

second-class pilots,” he said.

“The fear among BA pilots is

that this could undermine the

whole of their own pay struc-

ture.”

He also claimed that future

pilot recruits for BA at Gat-

wick would have to accept the

terms and conditions enjoyed

by the former Dan Air pilots.

But a spokeswoman from BA
said last night that the BA
pilots at Gatwick would be able

to decide for themselves over

the next three years whether

they moved to BA's main divi-

sions. joined the company's
regional division, or EOG. “We
are not forcing anybody to do
anything,” she added. “It is

entirely voluntary.”

BA had other difficulties in

attempting to reconcile the dif-

ferent pay levels of its own
employees and those at Dan
Air.

Last month BA agreed to

drop a plan to impose pay cuts

on cabin crew at Gatwick
when the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers' union took It to

an industrial tribunal.

Union warns Mercury

over redundancy anger

By Diane Summers,
Labour Staff

THE National Communications

Onion has accused Mercury

Communications, the Cable &
Wireless subsidiary, of testing

to carry out compulsory redun-

dancies properly.

The union has warned Mer-

cury that it could face indus-

trial tribunal cases from for-

mer employees.

The union, which is not

recognised by the company,

has written to Mr Robert John-

ston, Mercury’s personnel

director, a lleging that the com-

pany has not looked for suit-

able. alternative jobs for all

employees who face redun-

dancy.

The union also says that con-

sultatian procedures are inade-

quate and flie selection criteria

for redundancy are sometimes

vague.

About 50 employees out of

the workforce of about 9,000

were made redundant last

year, following a reorganisa-

tion. _ ,

,

The union says there coma

be as many as 200 further

compulsory redundancies as

the result of an efficiency

drive.

Mr Johnston dismissed the

figure as “scaremongering”

and said almost all of the 200

were likely to be redeployed

because there were also cur-

rently more than 700 vacancies

in the company-

It was expected the

about 1.000 in the current

financial year, Mr Johnston

said.

A redundancy policy had

been formalised during the

past year and staff had

been fully consulted, be

One or two of the redundan-

cies might not have been han-

dled as well as he would have

liked and some staff could

have “left feeling bitter about

their experience”.

The union, which has the

hulk of its membership in Brit-

ish Telecommunications, says

it has just under 700 members

at Mercury. Mr Johnston said

the company preferred “to deal

with individuals as individu-

als” rather than through a

workforce would grow by union.

Tyneside

shipyard

withdraws
notices
By Chris Tlghe

SHIP repairerA&P Appledore
Tyne has withdrawn redun-
dancy notices which were
served on the entire hourly-

paid manual workforce after

workers rejected a cost-

cutting pay and conditions

deal.

The unions at the Tyneside
company have also with-
drawn their threat of a
strike or other industrial

action.

The compromise by both
sides bas cleared the way for

talks, due to start on Tuesday,
on how the company can
achieve cost savings of 10 par
cent, said by management to

be vital to the company's sur-

vival.

The company, part of A & P
Appledore Holdings, said: “It

means everything Is open to

discnsslon again. We’ve
cleared the air for the

real talks on the real

issue, which is to reduce oper-

ating costs.”

The GMB general union

said: “We’re back where we
started, everything is off the

table.”

When the 12-week redun-
dancy notices were served in

February the 350 workers

were told that if tbey wanted
to work for the company
beyond mid-May they had to

accept new terms of employ-

ment
The rejected package

included a pay freeze, lower

pay rates for temporary
workers and reduced idle time

payments during lay-off peri-

ods.

After an unofficial one-day

strike last month the staff,

who work in repair yards at

North Shields and Wallsend,

tacked industrial action in a
ballot by four to one. The man-
agement said three contracts

had been lost because of the

strike threat

In an agreed statement,

issued after talks this week
which led to the compromise,

the two sides said: “We are

determined to resolve all oar

industrial relations problems
internally without any effect

on our customers.”

@Skal

Bade, Switzerland, 8 April 1893

To the shareholders of Ciba-Geigy Limited

Notice of Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given to the shareholders Chat the Annual General Meeting ofthe Company will be held

at the Sporthalle St Jakob, Basle, on Wednesday, 5 May 1993, commencing at 10.30 a.m.

(entrance Bruglingerstressa/St Jakobs-Stress©; the doors of the assembly hall will open at 9.00 a.m.).

Items of business

1. Approval of the annual report, accounts, and consolidated accounts for 1992

2. Formal-approval ofthe activities of the Board of Directors

3. Appropriation of balance sheet profit and declaration of dividend
Profit for 1992 SFr 441 ,781 ,358

Profit carried forward SFr .5.905.785

- Balance sheet profit at the disposal of the AGM SFr 447,687,143

Dividend SFr 404,152,490

SFr 37,528,446

SFr 6,006,207

Carry to general statutory reserve

Carry to new account

A total dividend payment of SFr 404,152,490 is equivalent to a gross dividend of SFr 14.- per share or

participation certificate of SFr 20.- par value. Payment will be made with effect from 6 May 1993.

4. Amendments to Articles of Association

In connection with the new company law, the Board of Directors proposes the amendment of

various Articles of Association. Registered shareholders will receive the proposed amendments with

this notice. The proposed amendments will also be supplied to holders of bearer shares and par-

ticipants on written request*, in addition, the complete text containing the proposed amendments
will be published in the Schweizerisches Handelsamtsblatt of 13 April 1993, and may also be
inspected at the Registered Office of the Company*.

5. Elections .

Pursuant to Article 19 of the Articles of Association, the term of office of Alex Krauer will expire. He
is eligible for re-election. It is proposed that the term of office of Alex Krauer be renewed.

The Board of Directors also proposes the election of Michael Ringier, publisher, resident in Kusnacht,

Canton Zurich, as a new member of the Board of Directors.

6. Appointment of auditors

The Board of Directors proposes the retention of the current auditors, the Schweizerische Treuhand-

gesellschaft-Coopers & Lybrand AG, for a further year.

-

-
.
7. Appointment of auditors for the Group

;

4
The Board of Directors proposes the appointment of the Schweizerische Treuhandgesellschaft-

‘

-Coopers& LybrandAG for 1993.

Annual report

The annual report (including the accounts and the consolidated accounts) and the auditors' report for

1992 will be open to inspection by shareholders at the Registered Office of the Company* from

13 April 1993 onwards. These reports will be sent to registered shareholders: they will also be supplied

to holders of bearer shares and participants on written request*.

The ticket of admission andvoting papers will be sent only to those who register, from 15 April 1993

onwards.

Those shareholders entered in the Share Register on 26 March 1993 as entitled to vote will be sent a
'
-registration card together with the notice of the Annual General Meeting. After this has been returned,

-' the registered shareholder will be sent a ticket of admission and voting papers. It will greatly assist

the Share Registry in its preparations for the meeting if the registration card is returned so as to reach

the Company by 26 April 1993. Holders of registered shares not yet entered in the Share Register on

26 March 1993 may obtain a ticket of admission and voting papers from their bankers or direct from

the Registered Office of the Company*, provided their application for registration as shareholders has

been lodged with the Company by 15 April 1993, and is not refused.

Holders of bearer shares may obtain a ticket of admission and voting papers from their bankers or

direct from the Registered Office of the Company* against temporary surrender of their share

documents.

Sale of shares

.
Shareholders who sell their shares before the Annual General Meeting are no longer entitled to vote.

*
• Jn'toe-case of sales of only some of the shares stated on the ticket of admission, the ticket must

• be presented for correction at the AGM Office (GV-BOro) before the Annual General Meeting begins.

Voting rights

' Pursuantto Article 4c of the Articles of Association, no person is entitled to votes representing more than

5 per cent of the total share capital in respect of toe aggregate of shares he or she owns plus any

shares he or she represents by proxy.

Appointment of proxy

Pursuant to Article 11 of the Articles of Association, a shareholder may appoint as proxy for a

General Meeting only his or her lawful representative or another shareholder present in person at the

meeting. The instrument of proxy on the reverse of the registration card or ticket of admission must

be used for this purpose. A shareholder may also appoint the Company or the independent proxy

named on the instrument of proxy, in which case votes will be cast according to the proposals of the

Board of Directors unless there are clear instructions to the contrary.

Representatives

Swiss banks and professional securities administrators are asked to notify the number, type, and

par value of the shares they represent to toe Company as early as possible, and in any event not later

than the day of toe Annual General Meeting, at toe AGM Office (GV-Buro).

Records of resolutions taken

The teirts of the resolutions adopted will be open to inspection by participants at the Registered Office

of the Company*.

For toe Board of Directors

of Ciba-Geigy Limited

lH&kM
Alex Krauer, Chairman

Office of the Company Secretary, Klybeckstrasse 141, CH-4057 Basel
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EGYPT

With the country's economic reforms continuing apace, on the

22nd April 1993 the Financial Times will be publishing a major

new survey on EgypL

If you would like to advertise within this survey contact:

Paul Maraviglia

Tel: 071-873 3447

Fax: 071-873 3595

FT SURVEYS
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Homes versus
enterprise
IS THE British personal sector and differ

about to change the habits of a The tax s

lifetime in the way that it saves investme
and invests? vehicles

For the test part of half a cen- But the

tury, privately owned housing and leaner by
collective forms of investment On the

such as occupational pensions equation,

have claimed a disproportionate relief is 1

share of the asset side of the out's lat

household balance sheet. Yet sud- reliefs ft

denly there are signs of a change, ment are

Last year, as bouse prices contin- trary ba:

ued to fall in nominal terms, pri- funds v

vate individuals ceased to he net imposts
setters of company securities and investors

emerged as buyers of £4.7bn-worth incentive

of shares. If the trend were sus- market
tained. it would amount to noth- equity pli

ing less than a financial revolu-

tion. . .

At first sight, it may seem per MOrtga
verse to raise the possibility of a In bous
shift in deeply entrenched behav- capital I

iour just when demoralised home important

owners are seeing the first tenta- value of
tive evidence that the housing been redi

market Is beginning to stir. But gets and
one month's figures from the tion. The
building societies, which is all the rented set

evidence amounts to, hardly count era! decat

for much. natives to

While the ratio of house prices inadequat
to earnings is below its average which th

level of the past 25 years, it is still day have
well above the level in earlier it is. i

troughs in 1970, 1977 and 1982. declare th

After the biggest of all the post- decade of

war housing booms and busts, it tor, not le

would be surprising if the trough impact of

turned out to be shallower than in Corporate
earlier downturns, especially higher rat

when the fall in nominal prices But the

has been so severe that the specu- becoming
lative investment premium in pension 1

house prices may well be disap- from £161

pearing. £4.4bn Iasi

bination c

. . . and the inNew incentives sions ^ j

Moreover, the pattern of previ- over the
ous troughs has been for the investors :

price-earnings ratio to remain continue !

broadly stable for two or three looking t

years once the bottom of the cycle incur an 1

has been reached, as a backlog of ting mone
transactions works its way deposits, l

through the market House prices gilts,

could thus bump their way along Thus far

the bottom for two or three years, olution thi

once again, before turning up. set of ste]

And by the second half of the direction.

'

1990s, demographic factors will whether i

probably militate against a big larger rew
upturn. ship in Bri

The more substantial arguments on the coi

for believing that the rules of the between m
game have changed rest on a new election.

Old wine in

new bottles

and different pattern of incentives.

The tax system has long favoured

investment in collective savings

vehicles and in home ownership.

But the fiscal carrots are getting

leaner by the year.

On the investment side of the

equation, life assurance premium
relief is long gone. Since Mr Lam-
ent's latest Budget, the fiscal

reliefs for pension fund invest-

ment are under attack, on an arbi-

trary basis that leaves pension
funds vulnerable to further
imposts in future. Yet private
investors now have a powerful

i

incentive to invest in the stock
j

market directly via personal
equity plans.

Mortgage relief

In bousing, the exemption from
capital gains tax remains an
important fiscal privilege. Yet the

value of mortgage tax relief has
been reduced in successive bud-
gets and further eroded by infla-

tion. The shrinkage in the private

rented sector over a period of sev-

eral decades means that the alter-

natives tohome ownership remain
inadequate. But this is a nettle

which the government will one
day have to grasp.

It is. however, too soon to

declare that the 1990s will be the

decade of the private equity inves-

tor. not least because of the costly

impact of the Budget's Advance
Corporation Tax measures on
higher rate tax payers.

But the market is undeniably
becoming less institutional, with
pension fund cash flow falling

from £16bn in 1990 to a mere
£4.4bn last year, reflecting a com-
bination of contribution holidays
and the increasing volume of pen-

sions in payment As in the US
over the past two years, private

investors may also be tempted to

continue investing in expensive-

looking equities because they
incur an income penalty by put-

ting money into building society

deposits, rather than equities or

gilts.

Thus far. it looks less like a rev-

olution than a slightly haphazard
set of steps in broadly the right

direction. The definitive verdict on
whether enterprise is to enjoy
larger rewards than home owner-
ship in Britain will hinge above all

on the course of monetary policy

between now and the next general

election.

THE NEW French government's
policy statement, presented by Mr
Edouard Balladur, the prime min-
ister, to parliament on Thursday,
was intended to herald an era of

"reform and renewal" after years
of Socialist mismanagement. Yet
the economic policies announced
by Mr Bahadur, apart from a pri-

vatisation programme, are not
very different from those of his
Socialist predecessor.

That, after the electorate’s clear

vote in favour of change, is the

most significant feature of the cur-

rent French situation. The politi-

cal consensus on close links with
Germany within a European Mon-
etary Union is now so complete
that a new government has little

flexibility in its choice of eco-
nomic policies.

Mr Bahadur's declaration that

the preservation of the current
parity between the franc and the
D-Mark, the so-called franc fort
policy, remains an absolute prior-

ity, is tantamount to an admission
that the Bundesbank holds the
key to France's economic prosper-
ity in the coming months.
Economic recovery in France,

which is expected to experience
negative growth this year, is

dependent on lower French inter-

est rates. Given the franc fort pol-

icy, that will be allowed to happen
only if the Bundesbank leads the
way more decisively than it has
done so far in reducing interest
rates. Nor can a substantial fall in
the exceptionally high level of
unemployment, now exceeding
3m, or 10.6 per cent of the active

j

population, be expected until such
a recovery takes place.

Paris-Bonn co-operation
It is clearly with an eye to

future Franco-German co-opera-
tion within Emu that the prime
minister announced plans to make
the Bank of France more indepen-
dent, though the extent of that
independence remains unclear. In
France, the governorship of the
central bank is traditionally held
by former treasury officials, so the
government’s grip on the bank’s
policies will certainly remain
greater than that of the Bonn gov-
ernment over the Bundesbank.
Mr Balladur, however, hopes

that, once both central banks are
able to talk to each other as inde-
pendent equals, the Bank of
France will have a much greater

Influence on German interest

rates than it has now. That is by
no means a forgone conclusion.

The Bundesbank's stubborness in

defending purely German inter-

ests should not be underestimated,

as its recent interest rate policy

has demonstrated only too clearly.

In spite of his generally moder-
ate and conciliatory tone, Mr Bal-

ladur fiercely defended France's
national interests in the Gatt
trade negotiations, particularly in

the agricultural field. Stressing
that France had no intention of

losing its place as the world's sec-

ond largest exporter of farm prod-
,

ucts, the prime minister
demanded that agricultural prob-

lems should not be singled out
from other issues in the talks.

Uruguay Round
His emphasis on the harm that

had teen done to French agricul-

ture by the reform of the Euro-
pean Community’s common farm
policy and on the further damage
that the Gatt talks could cause, do
not appear to bode well for either
the Uruguay Round or relations

between France and some other
EC members, such as Britain. Yet
it was significant that he stopped
short of demanding a renegotia-
tion of the CAP, calling merely for

adequate compensation for form-
ers in return for price cuts. The
widely forecast dash within the
EC on this problem may thus still

be avoided.

Mr Balladur was given a stand-
ing ovation by the conservative-

dominated parliament, in spite of
his Churchilllan warning that it

would take five years of blood,
sweat and tears to put France
back on Its feet But the govern-
ment's problem is that the elec-

toral calendar to which it has to
work does not give it that long.
The next presidential election is

only two years away. Mr Jacques
Chirac, the Gauliist leader and
presidential candidate, for one.
will want to see results much ear-
lier to boost his prospects.

If the Bundesbank does not
come to the rescue fairly soon, the
political pressures to abandon the
central plank of Mr Bahadur's eco-
nomic policy, thefrancfort, and to
go for growth might thus become
irresistible. It is within the next
five months, rather than the next
five years, that the die will be
cast.

I
t did not take long for Euro

Disney to realise one could go
broke overestimating the

taste of the European public.

When the theme park out-

side Paris was being built, Euro Dis-

ney believed visitors would want
sit-down meals and souvenir sweat-

shirts with discreet logos of Mickey
Mouse. Instead they wanted take-

away food and Mickey Mouse logos

big enough to cover their chests.

Mr Philippe Bourguignon. the

Frenchman who was appointed

Euro Disney chairman last January,

says: "Each time we tried to Euro-

peanise the product we found it

didn't work. Europeans want Amer-
ica and they want Disney, whether
French intellectuals like it or not"
When Euro Disney celebrates Its

first anniversary on Easter Monday,
it will look back on a year in which
knowing what customers wanted
proved more difficult than pre-

dicted.

The company, which expected a
profitable start, made a pre-tax loss

of FFr339m (£42-5m) in the year to

September 30 1992, which included
its first six mouths of full operation,

in the first quarter erf the current
year, it recorded a deficit of
FFr492m.
High French interest rates have

made Euro Disney's FFrlSbn debt
more onerous than expected. Infla-

tion, the salvation of many an
Indebted developer, is currently
running at only 2.1 per cent in
France, compared with the 5 per
cent Euro Disney projected. Occu-
pancy at the park's six hotels has
averaged 55 per cent, compared
with an expected 68 per cent. One of

its hotels had to be closed for most
of the winter. Spending on both
food and merchandise is lower than
expected.

Although it has learned from
some of its Initial mistakes, profit-

ability is still years away. Just
when the theme park begins to turn

a profit will be influenced as much
by Euro Disney's efforts to ease its

financial burden as by management
initiatives to improve its operations.

Mr John Forsgren, finance direc-

tor, says the company will not make
a profit either tills year or next. Ms
Rebecca Winnington-Ingram. Euro-
pean leisure analyst at Morgan
Stanley in London, expects the
group to record a deficit of FFr769m
this year and to produce losses of
FFrSTOm in 1994 and FFr352m in

1996. She does not expect Euro Dis-

ney to make a profit until 1996.

Not all is gloom, however. In the
spring sunshine, there are long
queues for the Pirates of the Carib-

bean and the Star Tours intergalac-

tic voyage. Mr Steve Burke, execu-

tive vice president, says the
company will meet its first-year tar-

get of llm visitors by the end of

this month. After a disappointing

start, Euro Disney had been expec-

ted to miss Us target by 500,000.

The improved attendance figures

are the result of an intense focus on
the French market Initial visitor

figures from the UK and Germany
exceeded expectations, but French
attendances were disappointing,

despite the specially built RER sub-

urban railway extension linking the

park with central Paris. In the first

four months, Euro Disney attracted

more British visitors than French.

Mr Bourguignon puts the initial

lack of French interest down to “the

Eiffel tower syndrome”. People do
not have a sense of urgency about
visiting an attraction in their own
back yard, he says.

To boost attendances, Euro Dis-

ney offered residents of the Paris

area discounts of up to 30 per cent
on the FFr225 admission price dur-

ing the first three months of this

year. Giving local people discounts.
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customers want a theme park with a genuine Americ but haven’t taken any decisions

flavour, say Michael Skapinker and Alice Rawstnorn

An older, wiser
Mickey Mouse

known as “resident salute”, is a fea-

ture of Disney's US parks. Euro Dis-

ney also sent sales teams to French
schools and companies, offering

reduced group rates during off-peak

periods.

The result was that French visi-

tors accounted for over 35 per cent

of the total for the year, compared
with 29 per cent in the first six

months. British visitors made up 15

per cent of the total for the year,

with Germans a short distance
behind. Mr Bourguignon estimates

that one-sixth of the 12m residents

of the greater Paris region have
now visited the park.

Euro Disney: a rollercoaster ride

Share price (pence)
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Euro Disney
opens -i
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E
uro Disney has paid a
price for the Improved
attendances, however.
Mr Forsgren says that
about half the visitors to

the park since January have paid

reduced entrance fees. Local visi-

tors also spend less in the park than

those mming from further afield.

Mr Bourguignon says the Parisian

weather has not been the problem
many of Euro Disney's detractors

predicted. The park was full over

the Christmas period when temper-

atures were below freezing. Never-

theless, he says, seasonal variation

has been much sharper than antici-

pated, with attendances particularly

low on weekdays when schools are

in session. To encourage visitors

during these quiet periods, Euro
Disney is to offer winter admission

prices 30 per cent cheaper than in

summer.
Euro Disney executives say they

now have a clearer idea of what
visitors want. Apart from more
take-away food and fewer sit-down

restaurants, they prefer Disney-
branded souvenirs to general mer-
chandise. They also want cheaper

meals and souvenirs. Children want
more opportunities to shake hands
with Disney characters, who are

even more popular in Europe than
in the US.
But if they prefer American prod-

ucts, visitors to the park still dis-

play European behaviour patterns.

Mr Burke says that while
Americans will eat lunch at 11.30

am or 3 pm. Europeans insist on
eating between noon and 2 pm,
creating long queues at the restau-

rants. To try to persuade them to

eat earlier, Euro Disney now has a
morning parade in addition to the
two later in the day. Mr Burke says
if a parade ends at 11.30, people are
more likely to eat before they do
anything else.

Euro Disney executives say even
the way Europeans travel to the

park is different from in the US.
There are fewer cars than expected
at Euro Disney and many more
coaches. The company originally

built a recreation room for 30 coach
drivers. One day last year, there

were 900 coaches in the car park.

The company is now building a new
cafeteria and recreation room for

700 drivers.

While the 12,000 “cast members”
seem more assured and competent
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Phffippa Bourguignon

Eure Disney chairman

debt at floating interest rates.and

the remaining FFr8-5bn at fixed

rates. It initially expected to repay

the floating FFr9.5bn at 9 per cent,

but has had to pay an average rate

of 2 percentage points more, adding

FFraoom to its annual interest bill.

Lower French inflation has made

it difficult for the company to raise

prices, particularly at a time when

the French franc is relatively strong

against other currencies. Mr Fors-

gren estimates that lower inflation

has cost the company about

FFrlOOm-
. . „ . . 4

Euro Disney originally hoped to

reduce Us debt by raising capital

from the sale and lease-back of five

of Us six hotels and developing

property around the park. But both

schemes have been scuppered by

the sluggish economic environment

The property development plan,

expected to provide FFrlOOm in cap-

ital gains last year and FFr200m

tins year, is on ice until Paris prop-

erty prices recover. The hotel pro

'

gramme, scheduled to start next

year, has been postponed because of

the weak condition of the European

leisure market

O n the operating side,

one of the biggest

challenges is to per-

suade more non-Pari-

sian visitors to stay in

on-site hotels. Hie problem is that

in contrast with the group's Florida

park, Euro Disney is too small to

warrant a stay of more than two

days. The company is opening six

new attractions, including Le Tem-
ple du Peril, a train which takes

visitors on “a thrilling high-speed

chase through an archaeological dig

in a dense rain forest”, and Legends

of the Wild West, featuring "a

native American Indian who will

help transport guests back in time

to the days of the American Wild

West”. But plans to open a second

theme park, which would give visi-

tors a reason to extend their stay to

several days, have been put back a

year to 1996.

Mr Bourguignon says he would

like to see more visitors using the

Euro Disney hotels as a base for

exploring Paris. The only reason

that has not happened yet, he says,

is that the Paris tourist industry

has been depressed and hotel rooms

in the city have been easy to find.

He adds that Euro Disney needs

to persuade its customers that the

hotels, each with their own theme,

are an important part of a visit to

the park. There is, for example, the

Hotel New York, built to resemble

the Manhattan skyline, the Sequoia

Lodge, designed to evoke images of

US national parks, and the Chey-

enne, intended to convey the feeling

of a Wild West frontier town.
Mr Bourguignon says: “We proba-

bly haven't emphasised the whole
experience sufficiently. The Chey-
enne is notjust a sleeping box - it's

an experience."

During one guest's recent stay at

the New Mexico-style Hotel Santa
Fe, there was no shampoo in the

bathroom, the handle of the mini-
bar came away in the band (as did
the controls of the shower), a previ-

ous occupant’s drinking straw lay
on the carpet, and a defective tele-

phone resulted in a red "message
waiting" light flashing throughout
the night
The park is spotless and in good

working order. The hotel “experi-

ence" - so important to Euro Dis-

ney's success - might need some
upgrading.

Soucs DHasmoi

than a year ago. they also seem
more European than American.
Two Euro Disney staff could be
found telling visitors to tbe park
last month that Sleeping Beauty's
Castle was closed because of over-

crowding. When will it be open?
“We don’t know," they shrugged,

with that time-honoured European
insouciance which suggests that not

‘Each time we tried

to Europeanise the
product we found it

didn’t work.
Europeans want

America’

knowing is one of the peris of the

job.

Mr Bourguignon says be is

pleased with the cast members'
"enthusiasm and creativity”, and
that first-year staff turnover of 34
per cent was below the tourist
industry average. Nevertheless, he
says, the company wants greater
flexibility in deploying employees,

particularly during quieter seasons.

He says he wants to encourage

staff to take holidays in November
and January, when business is

slackest. He also wants them to

work in different parts of the park
during the day. Catering staff might
work in the park during the after-

noon and at the hotels in the even-

ing. Mr Bourguignon wants to
increase the company's pool of

part-time workers, taking advan-
tage of recent changes in French
labour law which have made hiring
part-timers less expensive.
Mr Forsgren says Euro Disney

hopes to make savings In its second
year by using fewer staff this sum-
mer than last. “We intentionally

overstaffed last year, particularly in
areas such as security, because we
had no idea what to expect," he
says.

The company will retain its mini-
mum team of around 10,000 employ-
ees for the low season but will
reduce the number of people
employed in the summer high sea-

son from last year's peak of 19,000

to between 15,000 and 16,000.

France's new conservative gov-
ernment is committed to reducing
interest rates, which should help
Euro Disney. Mr Forsgren says the
company is trying to renegotiate
the terms of its debt. “Our objective

MAN IN the NEWS: John Patten

Tough test for the

nation’s headmaster

M r John Patten waited
nearly 13 years to get

his big job. Perhaps he
was promoted too

soon. For more than a decade the
man who today revels in the title of

secretary of state for education sat

fretting as the under-secretary for

this and the minister of state for

that while others of his generation
or thereabouts whizzed past him.
They entered the cabinet room of

No 10 Downing Street He waited
outside. The list of those who scaled

the heights before his own elevation

is lengthy: William Waldegrave,
Chris Patten, John Major, Michael
Howard, Peter Lilley, David Mellor.
There is no evidence that John Pat-

ten regarded any of them as his
intellectual superior.

At long last after the April 1992
election, he was made what he likes

to call, only half in jest, “the
nation's headmaster”. One year
later he seems about to preside over
a period of chaos in the nation's
schools. He has painted himself into
a corner. Everyone seems to be
against him - teachers, their trade
unions, some parents and school
governors, even the Tbatcherites
and right-wing think-tankers who
provided the original motivating
force for setting up a national cur-
riculum and a system of testing.
By no means all of this is Mr

Patten’s fault The unwieldiness of
the national curriculum and its

associated assessments of pupil
progress were built-in by his prede-
cessors. The original framework, set
out in Mr Kenneth Baker's seminal
1988 Education Act, was worked
upon by civil servants and educa-
tionists and made so complicated as
to contain the seeds of Its own pos-

sible self-destruction. Yet it has
been Mr Patten's job to persuade

teachers of the merits of the govern-
ment’s education reforms. From the
start he appeared to shrink from
that task, preferring to rest on the

authority of the law, the dignity of
his office, and his commendable
decision to send his daughter to a
state school.

Immediately after his appoint-
ment he went into hiding. He
emerged to visit schools, but he
resisted meetings with the teachers'
powerful trade unions. He huddled
with his civil servants, but hoarded
the time available to outside advis-

ers. A colleague of his, a close
friend, explains that the secretary
for education is rather shy. Perhaps
he is. To outsiders who see him on
television he seems affected, some-
times pompous. In close-up, in pri-
vate, he is affable, witty, a healthily
ambitious minister of unproven
ability in a cabinet in which few are
outstanding and most are grey. Yet
the bedding-down of the Baker
reforms is one of the most impor-
tant tasks on tbe government’s
agenda. It can only be accomplished
by a minister of outstanding ability.

Mr Patten's qualifications for this
historic post remain unproven. He
belongs to neither of the two tribes
associated in the popular mind with
Conservative politicians. He is not
an aristocrat; nor is he one of the
self-made newly-rich. The son of a
gardener, he became a lecturer at
Oxford, a piece of personal history
that he likes to cite as evidence of
his suitability for his present posi-
tion. He regards himself as an intel-

lectual. although his musings and
writings on tbe British constitution
suggest that on that topic at least
he does not have an original
thought in his head. A devout
Roman Catholic and family man, he
is, as he cheerfully confesses, able

to live decently enough on the com-
bined earnings of himself and his
wife, a successful management con-

sultant To his credit, he believes in
the application of moral principles

to public affairs.

When he was minister of state at
the Home Office he was able to go
to his nearby flat for lunch. Perhaps
he should have stayed at his desk,

nibbled at a sandwich, and sought
to refine the clauses in the criminal
justice bill that are now under
attack by both the police and the
judiciary.

Political life is unfair, a junior
minister (as he then was) should
not be held responsible for an
important piece of legislation, but
Mr Patten’s detractors are now
reminding us that he piloted the biff

through the House of Commons.
The resulting legislation has been
widely criticised for its laxity
towards persistent young offenders.
This weekend his mettle is being

tested as never before. Other minis-
ters before him have wrestled pub-
lic sector interest-groups to the
ground: Mr Kenneth Clarke
roughed up both the teachers and
the medical profession and got
away with it; when Mr Baker came
to office the teachers were on
strike. He saw them off. Mr Walde-
grave was the subject of much pub-
lic ridicule during his period as sec-
retary for health, but the National
Health Service reforms went ahead.
The difference in Mr Patten's case
is that the government itself is held
in uniquely low esteem, the Conser-
vatives' majority in parliament is

slim, and the minister appears to
have no allies.

That could change. On Wednes-
day the previously inflexible secre-
tary for education promised a thor-

ough review of both the curriculum

Pattern the education secretary's mettle Is being tested as never before

and the tests, bowing to the general
demand for simplification. He did,
however, insist that this year’s tests
go ahead: the review comes in 1994,
It was as near to a complete roll-
over as could be expected from any
minister, yet the unions are saying
it is not enough.
Mr Patten therefore appears to be

in a trap. He can make further con-
cessions, and scrap the 1993 tests.
That would put paid to his credibil-
ity as a minister. Alternatively, he
can stand firm and risk a chaotic
summer in the schools. He may
play for time, awaiting the outcome
of an appeal by Wandsworth coun-

^ast week’s court riding
that the boycott of tests proposed

,

y °°e .the teaching unions is
court “uid rescue

him. Failing that, he might try a
rushed change in the law to declare

boycotts illegal. The trouble is that
he could not be certain of getting
that through an unpredictable
House of Commons.
Tlmre is one other possibility. The

teachers’ unions may well over-
reach themselves. A public opinion
that was broadly sympathetic when

. .f
atten was clearly inflexible

might turn around when he is seen
to be the reasonable one and the
union ieaders are plainly going too
for. His offer of a complete review
partly based on the experience
gained in this year's tests makes
sense. They should therefore go
ahead. If he proves able enough,
and lucky enough, to turn thepu£
uc against the unions he will.save
the curriculum, testing, and hisown reputation. • . . •

,

Joe Rogaly
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is been a wretchpn
year. Mr John Major s
government has con-

ment?!
8d fo ***** ^ Judg-

if ofMfl luck. It has left the crime
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^“Jn^ratlon. The nation hasoeen left to ponder whether heor his party have the will to do
SO,
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fa? odds are that theworn is Mr M^jor mayyet face the shock of a defeat

2LE5 month's Newbury
by-election. But beyond that i
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economic recovery

should tag with it a modest

fortSSi
111 the govermaent '

s

lt WQrth to s«ch
.times, the consensus at

Westmmster is that Mr Major
will lead his party into the
next general election; and he
has a good chance of winning

But no one, these days is
prepared to bet too much of
meir own money on such pre-
dictions. The prime minister
cannot rest easy until the
Maastricht treaty is ratified. If
by some fluke the opposition
parties and the Conservative
Euro-sceptics manage to over-
tuna the natural pro-European
majority in the House of Com-
mons then he will fall. For
those who like backing outsid-
ers, the bar-room betting on
that possibility among Conser-
vative MPs oscillates between
five and io-l.

The assumption, though,
must be that Mr Major will
govern For at least the next
three or four years. The ques-
tion that must be then be
answered is how.
Even In his own cabinet no

one is quite sure. Some believe
that the legacy of the past year
may drive the prime mini-atpy

into another burst of Thatch-
erite radicalism in an attempt
to placate his party’s right
wing. The Tory right has the
welfare state firmly in its
sights

vision of a split personality
The worst may be over for John Major, but he has yet to establish
a distinct identity for his administration, says Philip Stephens

Others are convinced that
once free of the snare of Maas-
tricht he will reassert the

Sau JfS* Conservatism
with which he always intended
to replace the ideological pas-
sions of Ms predecessor. Oth-
ers still, in private mnmmte,
confess that they simply do not
know. There is no agreed route
map.
His election victory on April

9 1992 promised to liberate the
prime minister from his party’s
past and stamp his own indent-
lty on Conservatism. Instead
the 12 months since have
shown us two John Majors.
The first remains the careful,

shrewd, politidal tactician who
outflanked his more experi-
enced rivals to steal the succes-
sion to Mrs Margaret Thatcher.
It is a persona still visible to
those around him: in his clar-
ity of thought at cabinet meet-
ings; in careful Judgements of
the mood of the party; in an
instinctive preference for prag-
matism over theology.
At least one of bis most

senior colleagues is convinced
that Mr Major was the only
leader capable of holding
together the Tory party during
the past year. Under anyone
else the European issue would
have split the Conservatives
for a generation.
Other colleagues remind his

critics that it was Mr Major’s
preference for consensus over
confrontation that won an elec-

tion which his predecessor
almost certainly would have
lost.

It is this side that persuades
the prime minister that he will

survive. There has been the
odd moment during the past
year when he has suggested
that he would not be bard
pressed to build a life outside
politics.

If he had lost a crucial Maas-
tricht vote last autumn he

probably would have quit Yet
far more frequent have been
the private occasions when he
has lifted his horizon above not
just his immediate problems
but also the next general elec-

tion to speculate on the shape
of a Mqjorite Britain in 2000.
He intends to stay.

Here though we come to the
second John Major. This politi-

cian has appeared an uncertain
leader, hamstrung by a small
parliamentary majority. His
pragmatism and a tactical

rather than a strategic focus
have left him too often looking
weak and insecure. This prime
minister has yet to find a rhet-

oric, still less a more solid

framework, for the brand or
Conservatism he sold to the
electorate only a year
ago.

The trauma of sterling’s exit

from the European Exchange
Rate Mechanism, the depth of
the recession, the civil war
over Europe, and the coal
industry debacle, have left him
subject to sharp swings in
mood.
At one moment the Conser-

vative Euro-sceptics are reviled

and threatened. The next they
are courted, assured that Maas-
tricht is an obstacle to Euro-
pean integration.

The prime minister promises
to build an industrial strategy

to replace the ideological indif-

ference to manufacturing of

the 1980s. Then, accused of
ditching Thatcherism, he pro-
tests the change is one of style

rather than substance.

There have been many occa-

sions when the first Mr Major
appears determined to lead.
But too frequently there have
been others when he has pre-

ferred appeasement
So enthusiasm for the con-

sensualism with which he
replaced the blinding convic-

tion of his predecessor has
given way to doubts about
whether he can set his policies

within a long-term strategy.
Mr Major blames bad luck.

Who foresaw the slide into
world recession? Who pre-

dicted the No vote In the Dan-
ish referendum on Maastricht?
Wbo guessed that the ERM
could be so badly fractured by
the speculators?

But in politics bad luck and
poor judgment are impossible
to disentangle. Voters rarely
distinguish between them. It

was the prime minister wbo
decided first to make the ERM
the core of his economic strat-
egy. He negotiated Maastricht.
Who else can be blamed for the
appalling state of the public
finances and the broken pledge
not to raise taxes?
The cabinet must accept col-

lective responsibility. There
are notable exceptions - Mr
Douglas Hurd, Mr Kenneth
Clarke and Mr Michael Portillo

among them. But too often
other senior ministers bave
looked exhausted and bewil-

dered. Too many of them are
politicians whose ambition to

reach the top has long taken
precedence over a coherent
philosophy for government.
When Mrs Thatcher took the
decisions there was no need for

others to dabble in the world of

ideas. There is now.
After the pain of the past few

years the electorate will

demand more than a gentle
economic recovery. The prime
minister needs to find a tune to

which the country can whistle.

He has policies. Sometimes it

seems too many - for educa-

tion and training, for standards
in public services, for privati-

sation, for the promotion of
individual responsibility and
ownership, for local authorities
and, perhaps, for manufactur-
ing industry.

It is possible (not certain)
that a credible medium-term
economic policy will emerge
eventually from the ashes of
the ERM. It can be argued that

if and when Maastricht is rati-

fied, the less-ambitious mood
in the rest of Europe will
restore to Britain a voice in
shaping its future. But beads
need a thread.

The risk is that Mr Major
will remain a prisoner of his
small parliamentary majority.
He may steer too far in the
direction of the Euro-sceptics.

He could be driven to mount
the assault on the welfare state
that his predecessor never
dared. Events rather than its

own sense of purpose would
then remain the guiding force

of his government
To avoid the trap Mr Major

must establish the personal
political presence - at West-
minster and in the country -

which has so far eluded him. It

may well be that the age of
heroism In British politics has
long since passed.

Margaret Thatcher was the
exception rather than the rule.

James Callaghan. Edward
Heath, Harold WUson and Har-
old Macmillan are more appro-
priate yardsticks against which
to judge the present prime
minister. But in their different

ways all of those leaders man-
aged to imprint on the nation’s

consciousness a distinct politi-

cal identity. Mr Major must do
the «a»mp
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or a business with so much
experience of bringing other
companies to market. Inves-

tors in Industry (3i) is having
considerable difficulty managing its

own flotation. And for an organisa-
tion with a reputation for sobriety
verging on staidness, Britain’s largest

venture capital company has given its

plans to list a surprising air of drama.
The unexpected announcement on

Thursday that 3i’s shareholders had
postponed indefinitely plans for a
float and that Alan Wheatley, chair-

man for just nine months, was to
resign, was the latest in a long line of
setbacks.

The cancellation of the float brings
back to the fore an implicit conflict of
interest between 3i and Its sharehold-
ers - principally high street banks
and the Bank of England - in the

provision of finance to small business.

The glacial progress towards the
stock market has also ground down
the company’s chairmen. When Sir

John Cuckney, Mr Wheatley’s prede-

cessor, took the helm five years ago it

was assumed that he would steer the
company to the market. But bringing

the banks into line proved more diffi-

cult than expected, causing a frus-

trated Sir John to step down in 1992

to clear the way for the final push.

This was to be led by Mr Wheatley, a
former senior partner of Price Water-

house, the accountancy firm.

Now he too has given up in frustra-

tion. Sources close to 3Ts manage-
ment suspect the banks have become
concerned at the ambitious expansion

plans being hatched by the 3i manage-

ment and decided to delay any action.

The company was working on a plan

to raise extra capital at the time of

the listing; a more aggressive 3i, will-

ing to consider possible mergers with

other financial groups, was in pros-

pect.

The difficulties of one company -

admittedly a large one - coming to

the stock market might be of only

passing Interest but for 3i’s crucial

role as a provider of equity and
long-term loan finance to small and

medium-sized companies. It typically

takes a minority stake in small busi-

nesses with growth potential and pro-

Charles Batchelor on Si's bumpy road to a market listing

Fear of floating
vides financial resources. The ulti-

mate aim is to enable a stock market
listing or to sell the holding to

another investor.

Yet so long as 3i’s managers are
absorbed with the unresolved issue of
the flotation they will be diverted
from their main task of helping small
companies to rebuild their balance
sheets at a time when the recession is

showing signs of bottoming out.

3i no longer dominates the private

equity market in the way it once did.

But with more than 4,000 companies
in its portfolio, it is still a significant

player. Established in 1946 as the
Industrial «n<i Commercial Finance
Corporation with the backing of the
Bank of England and the clearing
banks, 3i was set up to help finance

the postwar reconstruction of Britain.

For the next three decades 31 grew
on the back of shrewd investments
and a near monopoly in this sector of

tire financial markets, ft was not until

the late 1970s that competition began
to stir. During the 1960s Britain devel-

oped a vigorous and innovative ven-

ture-capital sector with more than 120

active players at its peak.

The story of 3i's move to a public
listing goes back nearly 10 years
when several of the hanks which are

its shareholders started to look for

ways of selling their holdings in the

company. 3i and its shareholders
decided to go for a public listing in

the form of an investment trust,

though at one stage National West-

minster Bank considered acquiring all

of 3Ts shares. Other banks, notably

Barclays, objected.

Investment trust status gives signif-

icant tax advantages but 3i became
embroiled in a lengthy wrangle with

the Inland Revenue and it was not
until 1990 that the company won offi-

cial approval to go ahead with the

flotation.

It was 3i’s misfortune that just

when the final obstacles to flotation

% eel Journey to tfee marke*

were removed the economy slipped
into a prolonged recession. Before last

Thursday's indefinite postponement
the flotation had already been twice

delayed in response to stock market
conditions. Few observers foresaw the
depths of the recession though ana-
lysts do question how well 3i and its

shareholders responded to the eco-

nomic climate in preparing for a mar-
ket listing. Even If the banks had
been wflling to push ahead 31 might
not have found the stock market will-

ing to value its shares very highly.

“I am surprised they ever thought
they would be able to float a venture
capital company at the end of a reces-

sion," commented one analyst. "The
small companies which 3i backs have
been hardest hit and failure rates will

continue at a high level for some time
to come."
The company’s approach to the

market has been tinged with arro-

gance, some analysts believe. The
share prices of investment trusts spe-

cialising in unquoted companies bave
recently traded at a substantial dis-

count to the value of their net assets.

The discount for this sector has
remained high throughout the reces-

sion and is currently about 30 per
cent.

“3i thought it could convince the

market that it was different to the
other investment trusts specialising

in unquoted equities and should trade

on a smaller discount But the market
didn’t believe it," one analyst said.

In any event, 3i's shareholders have

now accepted that they cannot obtain
an adequate valuation of the compa-
ny's assets. "We believe we will get
better value if the flotation is

deferred," said a spokesman for

National Westminster, representing
the bank shareholders. "Tliere is no
pressure on us to realise our invest-

ment. Since 3i Is in a position to bene-

fit from the upswing we have decided

to wait" Midland, at one stage the
bank under most pressure to sell its

stake in 3i because of problems with
an ill-fated move into the US, now has
the backing of HSBC Holdings, parent
of the powerful Hong Kong & Shang-
hai Banking Corporation.
The repeated delays have caused

analysts and 3i’s rivals in the venture
capital market to question whether 3i

ever will float. But the shareholders
insist it will Tt is still seen as a key
part of 3t’s long-term development."
NatWest said.

But 3i has not only consistently

failed to meet its own flotation time-
table, it has also fallen out with some
the companies in which it invests.

Concerned that a flotation would lead

to a neglect of their interests a small

group of companies in the 3i portfolio
last November set up a group to make
sure their voice was heard. Mr Barry
Baldwin, chairman of the group, wel-

comed the decision to delay the float

But if many of the companies
backed by 3i are happy with the latest

twist morale within the group’s high
rise headquarters near London's
Waterloo Station is unlikely to have
been unproved. The repeated post-

ponements and a tough cost-cutting

programme - in part recession
induced - to prepare 3i for the market
have taken their toll. Staff numbers
have been halved to about 550 over
the past three years and several

branch offices have been closed.

After 47 years as an unlisted com-
pany, sheltered from shortterm per-

formance pressures, it was perhaps
inevitable that 3i’s move to the stock

market would arouse controversy.
What could not be foreseen was that

the company and its shareholders
would develop an unfortunate knack
for making things even more difficult

for themselves.

Spain’s Socialists meet today to
try and resolve a damaging
split, writes Peter Bruce

Once more up
to the brink

M r Felipe Gonzalez
is an old hand at

brinksmauship.
The Spanish pre-

mier resigned as leader of the

Socialist party in 1979 when it

refused to drop Marxist doc-

trines. He later returned to
acclaim. In 1988, he threat-
ened to resign as prime minis-

ter if Spain voted in a referen-

dum against staying in Nato.
The tactic paid off.

Today, Mr Gonzalez, prime
minister for nearly 11 years,

may pat the gambit to another
difficult test. A scandal over
allegations that the Socialists
illegally funded their 1989
general election campaign has
prompted a damaging dispute
between Mr Gonzalez and the
party apparatus. The premier
is once again suggesting that
he might be forced to resign

from the party leadership.

The party has been shaken
by its poor showing in recent
opinion polls. Mr Gonzalez
was invited to a secret meet-

ing of moderate ministers and
regional party leaders last
week to hear a series of com-
plaints about the party admin-
istration and the government’s
reluctance to stimulate eco-
nomic recovery.

As the party executive com-
mittee begins a crisis meeting
in Madrid this morning, its

members are playing, in the
words of El Pais, the country's
leading newspaper, “not only
with their credibility . . . but
probably their very existence".

If Mr Gonzalez goes -

regarded as unlikely - the
Socialists face a
heavy defeat in

elections which
must be held by
the end of
November, If.

instead, senior
party officials

resign, it could
badly hurt the
organisation of the campaign.
Either way, the Socialists’

dominance of Spanish politics

may have been weakened in
the past five days.

It has all happened very
quickly. A month ago the
Socialists were just another
governing party faltering in
the polls ahead of an election.

There seemed plenty of time to

recover. Bnt it has been a long
month. In a poll in El Pais,

support for the Socialists
dropped to the same level as

the conservative Partido Popu-
lar. hopeless outsiders a few
months ago. Official statistics,

meanwhile, showed that
unemployment had risen to a
record 3.04m and the economy
had fallen into recession.

Worse, tax inspectors con-
firmed two years of newspaper
reports that senior Socialists

had ran a group of bogus con-

salting companies through
which they received money
from big business. The takings
are believed to bave helped
finance the 1989 election cam-
paign. A few days later Mr
Gonzalez was booed at a uni-

versity campus near Madrid.
Last weekend a Spanish

news agency asked him if he
planned to seek the resigna-
tions of the deputy party
leader, Mr Alfonso Guerra,
and Its chief administrator, Mr
Jose Maria Benegas, over the

financing scandal. They deny
any personal or party involve-

ment in the affair. No, the
prime minister said. *T have
not even been tempted to try

to personalise this except in

regard to myself. . . As a polit-

ical leader my job is to take
responsibility.

“We will have to trust in the
coarts because people have a
right to know [the truth about
the scandal]. But I believe peo-

ple want ns to assume

For the first time
in a decade the

Socialists, not the
conservatives, are

in disarray

political responsibility."

Mr Gonzalez's comments set

off a week of ferocious party
infighting. He appeared to
imply that if someone did not

own up to the scandal and
resign, then be might. The
prospect worried the financial
markets. The Bank of Spain
was forced to intervene to sup-

port the peseta.

Mr Benegas and Mr Guerra,
left-wingers who are contemp-
tuous of the prime minister
and his centrist cabinet, saw
Mr Gonzalez’s statements as a
direct threat to their power.
Late last Monday, seeking to
defend themselves, they
released a letter of resignation

sent by Mr Benegas to Mr
Gonzalez on April 1.

It did not mention the scan-
dal. Instead, rt was a strongly-

worded appeal for support
against w.hat he and Mr
Guerra, a former deputy prime
minister, believe is a conspir-
acy of moderate ministers to

take control of the party. Pub-
lication of the letter had the

desired effect. The Issue -

political responsibility for a
possible crime - gave way to a
call for party unity. Battle
lines formed between the
party apparatus and the gov-
ernment's moderates, includ-
ing Mr Gonzalez.

If this is a mess, then Mr
Gonzalez is largely to blame.
He has ignored the party for

years to concentrate on eco-

nomic management and for-

eign affairs. Now he cannot
even count on a majority on
the executive committee.

Should he
resign as party
leader, he
would remain
as prime minis-
ter but would
not stand in the
forthcoming
election. With-
oat him the

Socialists would probably lose

heavily.

As a result most political

analysts doubt he will go. But
resignations from within the
party mil also be difficult to

secure. The only departure
that would have much politi-

cal effect is Mr Guerra's. Bnt
he is a professional political

administrator and determined
to stay.

A possible solution is a
fudge, in which an upright
Socialist figure, possibly the
young Basqne leader Ramon
Jauregui, is asked to bead a
committee of respected figures

to "oversee” the current party
machine through the elections.

A compromise solution,
however, would resolve only
the problem of party unity and
not the financing scandal fac-

ing the Socialists. This could
become even more damaging
as newspapers leak further
details of the allegations.

Such considerations could
affect the timing of an elec-

tion. Mr Gonzalez has so far

favoured waiting until the last

moment - late November - in

the hope that the economy
recovers. But he may be
tempted to act more qnickly.

On April 20 the prime minister
is due to give his state of the
nation address to parliament
and if the scandal is shoved
aside in the interests of party
unity today he may use the
occasion to cal] an early gen-
eral election.

He will certainly be aware
that the Socialists cannot
afford another week like this.

For the first time in a decade
it is they, and not the conser-
vatives, who are in disarray.

Unless they can put their
house in order, they may find
their electoral fortunes suffer

the same devastating reversal

as their French counterparts.

Classification problems
must not hinder growth

of warehouse clubs in UK
Michael Poynor.

n Lowe (Letters, April

the American ware-

ub “more as a retail

»r than a wholesaler",

irmat's phenomenal

in the US - 600-plus

and about $40bn of

just 10 years - has

i increasingly heated

a how to classify the

is a debate which,

>re the first UK outlet

ed, has already begun

ver here.

tug is clear - a super-

; is not Sixty-five per

he clubs’ sales are to

members and 35 per

youp/lndividual mem-

s clubs, which are

i non-business mem-

reekday mornings, sell

js of food on 60,000

eet compared to 10

e range on half the

» typical supermarket-

's, mainly in hulk

are offered with

service and in whote-

;
environments to

rs who spend, on

average. $150 per trip.

Yet supermarket operators

in the US have increasingly

felt the clubs to be a threat and

it is evident that their British

counterparts agree.

It would certainly be unfair

to allow a retailer-in-dlsguise

to trade from “cheap” whole-

sale locations when British

supermarket operators have to

pay such premiums for their

sites. However, restricted-

access distributors such as

Makro have been trading suc-

cessfully in the UK for many
years and all new forms of fair

competition should surely be

welcome.
Whatever classification our

planning authorities eventu-

ally decide to put on the ware-

house clubs, it would be a pity

were the thrill of the purchase

they so popularly afford in the

US to be denied to consumers

in Britain.

Michael Poynor.

associate director.

CQba-Mid.
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London WClNSDA
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Subsidise the labour of the low paid

Defer to the text for proof of

Duncan’s saintliness

From Mr GeoffBeacon.

Sir. r understand Prof Show-

er's frustration in seeing the

government implement a job

subsidy scheme which may
destroy as many jobs as it cre-

ates (“Job subsidy pioneer hits

at schemes", April l>.

However, the need to prevent

substitution between subsi-

dised and uon-subsufised jobs

Is clearly a difficulty with his

proposals. Another method is

to subsidise the labour of the

low-paid. This would boost

demand for low-paid labour
without generating inflation-

ary forces at the more affluent

end of the economy.
A convenient method for

implementing such a scheme
would be to raise the nominal

VAT rate and give each
employer a subsidy for each
worker employed. This has the

effect of subsidising goods and
services that use a lot of labour

and taxing those that do not
Using a simple model of the

economy I estimate that reduc-

ing unemployment by 2m
would imply net subsidies to

the most labour intensive

industries of about 40 per cent

of their value added and net

taxes to the least labour inten-

sive enterprises (eg petrochem-
icals; of about 20 per cent.

Average prices do actually foil

because savings on unemploy-

ment are fed into the system.

Geoff Beacon,

36 Belle Vue Street,

York YOl SAY

From Lord McCarthy.

Sir, Malcolm Rutherford asks
(Arts: “Macbeth with no scru-

ples", April 31 why English pro-

ducers accept Duncan as
“someone close to sainthood”.

He suggests that it could be

due to a “curious act of
national deference".

What about a respect for

Shakespeare's text? After all,

Macbeth tells us:

. .this Duncan
Hath borne his faculties so

meek, bath been

So clear in his great office, that

his virtues

Will plead like angels, trumpet-
tongued, against

The deep damnation of his tak-

ing-off.”

One can only pity any actor

who had to deliver these lines

after a scene in which the old

King mimed “a pass at Lady
Macbeth” - as suggested by
your critic.

McCarthy.
House of Lords,

London SWLA

Pension obligations of contractors after privatisation

From Mr John Sheldon

Sir, David Goodhart (“Pen-

sions blow to government con-

tracting out plans," April 5) is

right to stress the significance

of the obligation on contrac-

tors to offer comparable pen-

sions when staff are trans-

ferred from the public to the

private sector.

The impact on contractors’

costs are obvious. A few years

ago a Treasury document,

Using Private Enterprise in

Government, admitted: “Most

of ffie savings from contracting

out arise because contractors

offer poorer conditions of

employment, . . The difference

in total labour cost may typi-

cally be of the order of 25 per

cent. Pensions are the main
element in it"

Two recent industrial tribu-

nals signalled a change in the

legal interpretation of Transfer

of Undertakings (Tupe) regula-

tions in relation to pensions.

Even in May 1992 the Treasury

warned departments that,

regardless of Tupe: “Under the

Employment Protection (Con-
solidation) Act 1978. the terms
and conditions of employment
under the new employer must
be broadly comparable to those

In the old... This means that

the pension scheme must offer

broadly comparable pay-

ments."

However, the real lesson to

be drawn is that ministers

bave allowed ideology, not the

law, to frame the approach
taken with departments and
contractors, despite having bad
adequate legal advice from
government lawyers.

1 hope the pathetic saga of

ministers attempting to rein-

terpret the law in relation to

contracting-out will now end.

John Sheldon,

general secretary. NUCPS.
1241130 Southwark Street,

London SEl OTU

When a secretary deserves a

manager’s rate of pay
From M Callender.

Sir, l was interested in your

article titled "Secretaries are
undervalued" (March 30).

While 1 agree that this is the

case. I have no objections to

managers making use of the

new technology and secretaries

doing research etc.

Surely, however, each should

be paid different rates for the

proportion of their time spent

os toe different tasks that they

perform. The savings on toe

proportion of the time that

managers are paid at the rate

of a typist/secretary when
doing basic tasks would enable

the secretary’s rate to be

increased for the proportion of

her/his time that is spent doing

research etc.

M Callender,

36 Broadlake,

Willaston,

South Wirral
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Ronson family faces loss of control if creditors approve deal

Banks agree Heron refinancing
By Richard Gouriay

BANKERS TO Heron Inter-

national have agreed terms of

a £i.4bn debt restructuring
that should allow the property

and trading group, founded by
Mr Gerald Ronson. to avoid
insolvency proceedings.

Some 15,000 holders of the

bearer bonds will receive the

proposals within 28 days and
will be asked to approve the

restructuring at creditor meet'

ings in June.
If the deal is approved, con-

trol of the group will pass from
Ronson family interests and its

charitable trust. The banks
will end up with 43 per cent of

the equity and bondholders 52

per cent, diluting existing

shareholders to a 5 per cent

stake.

In addition, banks and bond-

holders will receive 30p in the

pound in senior sterling

denominated debt and 7p in

the pound in junior debt.

The restructuring plan envis-

ages the sale of Heron’s prop-

erty interests by March 1997.

But repayment of the senior

debt will only be possible if

there is a modest Improvement
in the property market Repay-
ment of the junior debt will

require a more substantial

improvement.
Once the junior and senior

debt has been repaid - about

£382m - the Heron manage-
ment will be able to exercise

options that could give them a

25 per cent stake in a
revamped group. Heron man-
agement will not receive cash
bonuses for hitting debt repay-

ment targets, as had been pro-

posed.

Mr Ronson has also suc-

ceeded in maintaining direct

family control of the service

station business from which he
built his property and trading

empire 30 years ago. An inves-

Gerald Ronson: will retain

service station business

tor group controlled by Ronson
family trusts will buy 24 ser-

vice stations from Heron. The
investor group has not, how-
ever. been allowed to buy the

Heron Suzuki franchise.

Heron has also provided a
further £l(Wm of provisions
against the value of its Spanish

property portfolio and foreign

exchange losses.

As a result, the group’s nega-

tive net worth, as or March
1992. rose to £328m from posi-

tive net assets of £585m in

March 1991- After the debt for

equity swap, pro forma net

assets were about £10m. but

will have fallen farther.

Before the restructuring, the

company's value had been hit

by: a £300m write-down in the

European property portfolio,

leaving it at about £700m, and
£200m in US properties. A fur-

ther £400m of reductions

includes £75m from UK house-

building, which is up for sale;

the write-off of Heron's interest

in Control Securities; the cost

of cancelling currency and
interest rate swaps; and a £35m
provision for the £50m cost of

the restructuring.

MTM in talks with SFO over shortfall

By Richard Gouriay

MTM. the speciality chemical company
that saw its share price collapse last year,

has confirmed that jt is co-operating with

a Serious Fraud Office investigation into

the circumstances surrounding the short-

fall in its 1991 profits.

The company said it was "co-operating

fully with the SFO and the North York-

shire police In an investigation being car-

ried out concerning matters relating to

that shortfall."

Mr Richard Lines, the founder and chair-

man of MTM. resigned from the company
in March last year after two profit warn-
ings within the space of one week.

Soon after taking over as chief execu-

tive, Mr Ken Schofield said MTM had for-

warded a report by auditors Binder Ham-
lyn to the SFO.
The report revealed transactions that

were "incorrectly recorded” in 1991 and
the previous year which had boosted sales

and possibly profits, Mr Schofield said.

After seeing the report the SFO had orig-

inally said it did not believe the mater
warranted its attention.

MTM was announcing a breakthrough in

its refinancing arrangements. The group’s

banks have agreed to convert £40m of its

£100m debt into 80 per cent of tbe enlarged

ordinary equity of the group at a price of

lip per share.

The proposals would include provision

of three years banking facilities to MTM.
MTM will announce a full refinancing pro-

posal later this month.
MTM also warned that the first half of

1993 had been affected by continuing

financial pressures and difficult trading

conditions.

Directors’ pay doubled at Hillsdown
By Jane Fuller

HILLSDOWN Holdings, the

food group which made a
retained loss of nearly £60m
last year, paid Its

directors twice as much as in

1991.

The increase in their remu-
neratiqn from £2.1m to £4ni

last year included a £490.000

bonus for Mr David Newton,
chief executive, bringing his

total pay to £752,000.

The company said the bonus
was for five years’ “perfor-

mance related services" in

Canada, mainly working on
Maple Leaf Foods.
He bad been sent there for

six months in 1987, when he
was "grossly underpaid com-
pared with Canadian counter-

parts." He ended up staying
untii 1992, by which time prof-

its had tripled - albeit from a
low base - and C$380m f£199m)

debt had been turned into

C$200m cash.

Mr Newton was one of three

Hillsdown executives paid
more than £300.000 last year
whereas only one achieved
that level in 1991. Six were

paid more than £255,000, com-
pared with three the previous

year.

Apart from higher levels of

pay, the total hill was pushed
up by greater numbers on tbe

board - 12 instead of nine.

ft was a year of change. Sir

Harry Solomon, co-founder and
chairman, devolved the chief

executive role to Mr Newton
and announced that Sir John
Nott, joint deputy chairman,
would become executive chair-

man at the forthcoming annual
meeting on April 29.

There was also a change of

finance director; and Mr Barry

Legg, company secretary, left

the board - with a £200.000 sev-

erance payment - after becom-

ing Tory MP for Milton Keynes
South West
The management shake-up

has accompanied a move to

sell or close less profitable

parts of the group, shedding
about 10 per cent of its £4.37bn

turnover.

A £92Jm extraordinary pro-

vision was made in tbe 1992

results to cover the reorganisa-

tion. Pre-tax profits fell 17 per
cent to £154.1m.

GPA suffers further

ratings downgrade
GPA Group. the
financially-tronbied Irish air-

craft leasing company, has suf-

fered a farther downgrade
in ratings by the Moody's
agency.

About $1.8bn of debt has
been downgraded to Caa from
Bl, which was already in the

speculative rather than Invest-

ment grade.

Moody’s said the change

reflected the uncertain out-

come of the company's finan-

cial restructuring negotiations

with aircraft manufacturers,
lenders, and shareholders. It

was concerned that efforts to

restructure GPA financially

could be jeopardised if share-

holders failed to come up with
3200m in new equity, or if new
shareholders were not found
to fill the gap.

Dowding and Mills

falls 40% to £1.8m

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First DeaBngs April 5
• Last Dealings April 16
• Last Declarations July 15
• For settlement July 26
3-month call rate indications are
shown on page 11.

Calls In: Alexon, Everad Barden,

Hartstone, Haemocell. Kewlll
Systems, Kimlck, Meggitt, NatL
Home Ln. Prf., Ratnors, Shoprtte,
Surrey Group, Tarmac, TIP Europe,
Vfctec and Whftacruft Puts In; BAT
Inds. and Haemocell. Put & Cali:

AvescoL

By Catherine MMon

DOWDING AND Mills, the

electrical and mechanical
repair company, returned pre-

tax profits of £1.77m for the

half year ended December 31.

That was a downturn of 40

per cent on the corresponding

period’s £3.G3m.

Turnover from continuing
operations fell by more than
Elm to £36.9m, but increased to

£41.2m taking in the US acqui-

sition last July which contrib-

uted £4-2m.

The company has adopted
the FRS3 accounting rules

with 1991 figures being re-

stated.

A £628,000 provision was
made for the stake the com-

pany acquired following an
abortive bid for Torday & Car-

lisle. the Newcastle-based engi-

neer, the value of which has

Bilton

Improves
to £17.7m
BILTON. the property investor

and construction company,
reported pre-tax profits ahead
from £17.4m to £17.7m for 1992.

This followed a 7 per cent rise

to £8.83m at the interim stage.

Turnover on trading activi-

ties fell from £17m to £10.4m
while profit on ordinary activi-

ties, which included trading
and investment, showed a mar-
ginal decline from £2l.7m to

£21.6m.
A partial professional valua-

tion of the group's portfolio

showed a total of £352.22m
against £347.27m. The esti-

mated net asset value per
share (excluding the trading
division’s operations) was 739p,
compared with 731p.

The total dividend is

increased to I8^p (18p) with a
final of I3.23p. Earnings per
share were 2R3p (27.7p).

Reduced losses

at Carlisle

Carlisle Group, the property
services company, reported a
reduced loss of £946*45 pretax
for the year to December 31.

The outcome, which came
from reduced turnover of
£5.15m (£6.03m), compared
with a deficit of £1.16m in 1991.

Mr Jonathan Harris, chair-

man. said the result masked an
improvement in the second

since declined. A second provi-

sion of £380.000 was made for

the cost of some 80 redundan-

cies.

The company said it had
maintained operating margins
at above 6 per cent in spite of a
26 per cent fall in operating

profits.

Interest payable rose to

£421.000 (£382.000) reflecting a
change in the mix of funding

and because the reduction in

UK interest rates did not coin-

cide with the period being
reported.

Gearing fell from 22.8 per
cent to 19.7 per cent due to

lower capitai spending and
tight cash control, directors

said.

The interim dividend is

being maintained at 0.92p

and is payable from earnings

per share of 0.61p compared
with luBp.

half. The group had countered
recession by cutting overheads
and staffing. The waiving or

contractual salary entitlements

b; directors and the sale of
investments also contributed.

Losses per share were 2£p
(3.2p).

Bullers trims

loss to £450,000

Losses at Bubers, the manufac-
turer and marketer of giftware.

fine art and decorative acces-

sory products, were trimmed to

£450,000 pre-tax for the half

year to December 31.

That compared with £497,000
for the same period of the pre-

vious year after stripping out
losses of £838,000 for discontin-

ued operations. Turnover of

£1.32m compared with £1.8lm.

Chepstow jumps
57% to £247,069

Chepstow Racecourse lilted

pretax profits by 57 per cent,

from £156.971 to £247,069. in

1992 on turnover that advanced
from £1.65m to £1.83m.
Earnings per share

amounted to 4ip against a
restated 27.2p in accordance
with FRS3. The proposed divi-

dend for the year is held at lp.

Welpac warns of
second half loss

Shares of Welpac, the hard-
ware and electrical goods
wholesaler and distributor, fell

8p to 30p on Thursday follow-

Concern
over domino
effect from
Lelliott

collapse
By Jane Fuller

THE COLLAPSE of John
Lelliott, one of the UK’s larg-

est privately-owned construc-

tion groups, has raised fears

about a domino effect on some
of the sub-contractors.

The Lelliott group owes
about £36m to trade creditors,

£7m to Barclays Bank and
another Elm In tax and wage
bills, according to preliminary

estimates from the receivers.

Mrs Elisabeth Huxtable, gen-

eral manager of the Confedera-

tion of Construction Special-

ists, expressed shock at the

size of the trade debt. The
experience of sub-contractors

in this situation was that
"anything they are owed they

are likely to lose”.

Because of the level of pay-

ments retained by main con-

tractors, she was particularly

concerned about sub-contrac-

tors. "who are just about to

complete and who have not

been getting paid”.

The confederation is lobby-

ing for contract money to be

held in trusts, instead of being
absorbed into tbe main con-

tractor’s account “If it were
put into a separate account
with trust status, it would be

safe if the main contractor

went under,'’ she said.

The John Lelliott group,
based in Raynes Park,
south-west London, suffered a
substantial drop in turnover

from £240m in 1989/1990,

when it produced £5.8m profit

to about £l26m last year,

when it incurred a small loss.

Its problem areas included

the Point West project in west
London, on which it is

believed to have tost £!0m
when the developer. Land &
Property Trust, went into liq-

uidation. While its own Stone
Group subsidiary went into

receivership in February
before being boaght by Peter

Cox Group.
Although the whole Lelliott

group is insolvent, the admin-
istrative receiverships
announced on Thursday affect

John Lelliott Construction and
eight other subsidiaries. Mr
Malcolm London and Mr
Christopher Hughes, from Coo-

pers & Lybrand, have been
appointed.
The bank could only call

them into companies over
which it had a floating charge,

and these account for the bulk
of the group's £44m liabilities.

At another 20 or so, the bank
ranks alongside other unse-

cured creditors.
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Mortgage indemnity losses

keep Sun Alliance in red
* V428m <£357m). Sorai

By Richard Lapper

FURTHER LOSSES from
domestic mortgage indemnity

insurance left Sun Alliance,

one of the UK’s largest insur-

ers. in the red for the third

consecutive year.

However, milder weather,

premium rate increases and
more selective underwriting
helped to reduce the pre-tax

loss for 1992 to £129.6m.

The result was a marked
improvement on the £466.2m

deficit in 1991. and prospects of

a return to profit this year led

the group to maintain its final

dividend at 9p for a same-again

1425p total

Even so the loss, coupled

with tbe cost of tbe dividend

and a £150m write-down of

property investments, further

weakened tbe balance sheet.

Net assets fell to £1.55bn

(£1.6Sbn) and solvency met

assets as a percentage of non-

life premium income) was

reduced by 15 points to 54 per

cent Solvency amounted" 129

ner cent at the end of 1989.

Premium income from gw*-

eral business increased to

eg i3bn <£2.S8bn>- Life premi-

frrx rJe to £1.3bn (tlMbn)

while underwriting losses

amounted to £547.6m (£833-5m).

mainly because of a reduction

to domestic mortgage Indem-

nity (DMD business losses to

£136.4m <£319.6m). The loss was

partially offset by life assur-

ance profits of £62m (£54.3m)

and investment income or

£356m (£313m).

Mr Scott Nelson, general

manager, said he expected a

“further substantial loss” from

DMI in 1993, although reposses-

sions and average claims costs

were falling - to £12,500 com-

pared with £15,000.

DMI claims reserves had

risen to £428m l£357m). Some

£28im (£262m) was earmarked

for outstanding claims, with a

further £147m (£95m) In

unearned premium reserves.

Last year £170m was paid in

claims, twice 1991's level

Underwriting losses from

commercial Insurance

increased to £24Sm (£222m).

The IRA bomb in tbe City last

year left the group with net

losses of £39m. Liability busi- ^
ness also incurred significant *
losses, with reserves strength-

ened on employers’ liability

and professional Indemnity

lines. Losses from marine busi-

ness amounted to £74m (£50m).

Sun’s Danish operation,

which was expanded last week

by the acquisition of Hafnia,

was profitable. Tbe purchase

will increase the business gen-

erated from tbe Continent to 23

per cent, but it knocked

another 4 points off solvency.

UK Safety Group reverses

into Television South West
By Catherine Milton

UK SAFETY Group, the

Bristol-based specialist shoe

maker, is gaining a stock mar-

ket listing via a £9.5m reverse

takeover deal with Television

South West, the former ITV
franchise holder.

TS\V
n
s name will be changed

to UK Safety, which was
formed by a 1988 manage-
ment buy-out of the foot-

wear business of the Ward
White Group.
Of tbe £9.5m acquisition

price. £7.4m trill be funded by

a share exchange involving

Z4.3m TSW shares at 51.7p
apiece. A £2.lm dividend will

be paid to one of two Schroder

buy-out funds, which currently

hold 96 per cent of UK Safety.

TSW is also raising about

£l_5m via a l-for-6 rights issue

at 47p.
Irrevocable undertakings to

accept the offers had been

obtained from sufficient num-

bers of UK Safety shareholders

to ensure the acquisition, the

company said.

Schroders will hold about 38

per cent of the enlarged group

and has promised not to sell

the shares for a year.

In 1992 UK Safety made
pre-tax profits of £1.4m on
turnover of £33.7m. It has
about 26 per cent of the UK’s

Suter to sell industrial

valves side for £36m
By Roland Rudd

SUTER is to sell its industrial

valves and component busi-

ness for £36m to enable it to

pursue other areas of “expan-

sionary opportunity".

The sale, which will wipe out

Suter’s borrowings, may be fol-

lowed by an acquisition.

Mr David Abell, chairman,
has refused to comment on
Suter’s ambitions towards
James Wilkes, the engineer In

which it has a 10.1 per cent

stake. Suter would only say the

sale would give it “additional

flexibility to develop its

remaining core businesses and
to pursue other areas of expan-

sionary opportunity”.

The valves business, which

is being sold to a subsidiary of

Tyco Laboratories, made a
trading profit of £4.im before

interest and tax in 1992 on
sales of £22.9m. Net assets

were £l0.3m.

The business is to be sold for

an initial £34m cash Another
£2m is payable in 1995. The
final amount will be calculated

as 20 per cent of the amount by
which the aggregate sales of

the business for the following

two years exceeds £43m.

£77m leather safety footwear

market
TSW’s results for 1992

showed pre-tax profits of

£9.2m, against £ l.95m for

the previous 17 months. Turn-

over amounted to £40.4m
t£59.5m).

An £4.8m extraordinary

charge related to a reassess-

ment of property assets and
the discontinuation of Its pen-

sion fund. Net assets per share

stood at 50.8p.

A proposed final dividend of

3p gives a total for the year of

5p (7p). payable from earnings

per share of 28.4p (5p).

Shares in TSW were
suspended in January at 29p.

Stanhope sells

office block
Stanhope Properties has
agreed to sell a London office

building to Caledonia, an
investment holding company,
for between £22.5m and £24m
cash.

Stanhope will continue to

manage the property and it

will be appointed development
manager if the property Is

redeveloped within five years.

The exact sum paid will

depend “on the outcome of a
number of commercial Issues."

The building. St Botolph’s
House in Honndsditch, is a

100,000 sq ft office and retail

building that is fully let with a
rent roll of £2.4m.

Stellar acquisition behind

trebled profits at Ross
Pittencrieff urges Aberdeen
shareholders to accept bid

By Nathalie Lemoine

ROSS GROUP, the expanding
consumer products and techni-

cal services company, trebled

pre-tax profits from £1.2»5m to

£3.68m in 1992.

The outcome included the
first Full-year contribution
from Stellar, the car alarm,
battery charger and power sup-
plies group acquired late in

1991, which accounted for two
thirds of the growth, said Mr
Noel Hayes, chairman.
Some 66 per cent of profits

came from consumer products
and 34 per cent from technical

services.

Turnover more than doubled

to £51 .5m (£22.3m), with
exports accounting for about
12.6 per cent
Net debt was £7.2m (£4.lm)

at the year end. Gearing was
reduced to 44 per cent, com-
pared with 500 per cent in 1989.

Earnings per share im-
proved from 1.46p to 2.45p. A
recommended final dividend of

0.45p lifts the total to 0.65p

(0.45p).

NEWS DIGEST

mg a warning from the com-
pany that it expected to incur a
second half loss similar to the

£684.000 reported for the first

half.

And “in the tight of a
changed pattern of business."
the profit and loss account
would be "adversely affected

by non-recurring write-offs of
not more than £l.lm" In

respect of customer supply
arrangements.
Management figures showed

that the company had returned
to profitability in the current
year. It was experiencing
“healthy orders, better mar-
gins and a lower cost base.”

For the year to January 1992
Welpac swung from profits of
£13,000 to losses of £305,000.

MLEPC sells office

building for £52.5m
MEPC, the UK’s second largest
property group, has sold an
office building opposite Lon-
don’s Victoria Station to an
overseas investor for £52.5m, a
net yield of about 10 per cent.
The 167J2S8 sq ft building at

76 Buckingham Palace Road, is

let to BP Chemicals on a 35
year lease, which started in
1978.

Magnolia shows
decline to £84,000

Magnolia Group, the manufac-
turer of picture frame mould-
ings and framing equipment,
blamed difficult trading condi-
tions for a sharp decline in
1992 profits.

On turnover reduced to

£18.6m (£2l.8m), pre-tax profits

dropped from £401.000 to
£84,000 after exceptional
charges of £208,000 for redun-
dancies and reorganisation.

Earnings fell from 4.65p to

l-89p. A nominal dividend of
O.lp for the year compares with
a total of 5.4p for 1991.

Sale ofMMC
offshoot raises £5m
Price Waterhouse, the adminis-
trators of Maxwell Communi-
cation Corporation, has sold
International Learning
Systems (Japan), a wholly
owned subsidiary of MCC. to
Falcon Press Japan.
The administrators said

about £5m had been realised

through tbe sale and debt
repayment.
A significant proportion of

ILS’s turnover relates to the
sale of BBC English language
courses, for which it is the sole
agent to Japan.

Westminster Health
Care allocations

The public element of the flota-

tion of Westminster Health
Care, the nursing home group,
was oversubscribed 4.8 times.

The float involved the sale of
25.6m shares at 26Qp - 51 per
cent of the total. All were
placed by BZW with institu-

tions, but 6.4m shares were
available to the public.

After allocating 223.000
shares to preferential appli-

cants. the balance was scaled

By Peggy HoUinger

PITTENCRIEFF, the
acquisitive natural resources
and communications company
stalking USM concern Aber-
deen Petroleum, is urging its

target's shareholders to “par-

ticipate in success” with its

£7.7m all-paper bid.

Mr Terry Heneaghan, chief

executive, drew attention to
PittencriefTs track record in

the offer document published
on Thursday.

“It has increased cash flow.

down. Those applying for
200-800 shares get 200; 1.000 get
225; 1,500 get 250; 2.000 get 275;

2.500 get 300; 3,000 get 325; and
3.500 and over get 10 per cent
of the application. Dealings are
expected to start on April 15.

Allied-Lyons buys
Irish water

Allied-Lyons has bought Bally-
gowan, tbe Irish mineral water
company, for an undisclosed
sum.
Ballygowan, the leading

brand of bottled water to the
Irish Republic and in Northern
Ireland, has turnover of £U2m.

Holliday Chemical
at 18p premium
In first day dealings on Thurs-
day, shares of Holliday Chemi-
cal Holdings closed at a pre-
mium of I8p over the offer
price of 195p.
In the largest flotation so far

this year, the placing and offer-
ing of 40.7m shares to raise
£79.4m valued the synthetic
dyestuffs and speciality com-
pany at Eieim.

David Brown offer
oversubscribed

The offer of shares in David
Brown Group at 178p as part of
the Huddersfield gear maker's
flotation was oversubscribed
6-2 times. All 16,300 valid appli-
cations will receive some
shares. About 58 per cent of
the 7.7m shares available to

earnings and net assets per
share in each year between
1988 and 1991 and dividends
per share since payments
began in 1990,” the document
read. Aberdeen, on the other
hand, had an erratic earning?
record and had paid no divi-

dends since its introduction to

the USM in 1988.

Pittencrieff is offering two of
its shares for every 49 of Aber-
deen’s. This values shares at
Aberdeen at I5p, against a
close on Thursday of 15%p. Pit-

tencrieff dosed steady at 368p.

the public will be allotted to
applicants who applied for
5,000 or fewer shares. About 50
per cent of applicants will thus
receive at least half the shares
they applied for.

Up to 10 per cent of the
shares in the offer were
reserved for employees and
pensioners of David Brown.
Applications for these sharps
will be satisfied in full.

A Beckman falls

to £342,000

Downturns in its textile and I

property operations, plus a rise
in interest charges, left profits
of A Beckman 38 per cent
lower at £342,000 pre-tax for
the half year to December 31.
Earnings dipped to 2.2p (3.lp)

and the interim dividend is cut
from 1.63p to 1.2p. Turnover
was little changed at £5.73m
<£5.81m).

F&C Pacific net
assets rise to 251.2p
Net assets per share at the For-
eign & Colonial Pacific Invest-
ment Trust rose from 223 to
251.2p basic over the year to
end-January. Adjusted for war-
rants exercised the rise was
from 21l.9p to 237.8p.
At the July 31 interim stage

the basic figure stood at 190,5p +while the adjusted figure was
181^p.
Available revenue for the

year fell from £2^5m to £2.19m,
equal to earnings of 2.05p
(2.11p). A final dividend of iJtp
(lp) makes a 135p (1.75p) total.
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ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Summit of the South
Aslan Association for Regional
LO-operation in Dhaka (until
Apnl it). National Union of
Teachers hold conference in
Brighton (until April 24).
MONDAY: Easter holiday. Oil
ministers from Opec and inde-
pendent oil producing states

.
in pubai to discuss pro-1 auction levels (until April 13)

Romanian drivers unions planswo hour warning strike and
protest marches to press for

"te*- ^ Wy restraintNASUWT conference in
Bournemouth (until Friday).
niESDAY: Central Statistical
Office gives producer price
Index numbers (March). US
retail sales (March). European
Community monetary commit-
tee meets in Brussels to dis-
cuss final draft of review of
Exchange Rate Mechanism.
Third UN arms reduction talks
begin in Kyoto (until April 16).
Mr Teodor Melescanu. Roma-
nian foreign minister, heads
official delegation for talks with
European Community and
Danish officials in Copen-
hagen.

WEDNESDAY: Group of Seven
foreign and finance ministers
meet in Tokyo to fry to map
out ways to help Russia (until

April IS). Central Statistical
Office issues index of produc-
tion (February). US business
inventories (February).
THURSDAY: Capital Issues
and redemptions (March) from
the Bank of England. Central
Statistical Office publishes fig-

ures for machine tools (Febru-
ary) and retail sales (re-based
long-run data). US jobless
claims. West African leaders
meet in Abuja to discuss
regional intervention force in

Liberia. Deadline for UN Secu-
rity Council review on the
Lockerbie affair. Mr Jacques
Defers, European Commission
president, visits Swedish par-
liament.

FRIDAY: Usable steel produc-
tion figures for March from
British Steef/BJSPA and retail

prices index and tax and price

index (March) from the Central

Statistical Office. US merchan-
dise trade (February). Strike

action threatened by RMT and
Astef. Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, Jap-
anese prime minister, visits

Washington for talks wRh Mr
William Clinton, US president i
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YOU’LL FIND
DAILY FT COMMENT

ON FAR MORE
THAN FINANCE.

0 Our week begins with a regular Architecture feature

and the MONDAY in-depth interview with a leading figure

from the business world, politics or the arts. Monday is also

Diary Day, so you can look ahead to what the business,

parliamentary and financial week has in store.

The Technology and Management pages are regular

features. On TUESDAY our Management page focuses on The

Growing Business and we highlight Business and the Law.

s On WEDNESDAYS, you will find pages of top

management positions on offer (non-financial as well

as financial). We also take our weekly look at Business and

the Environment.

[1 in THURSDAY’S FT we focus on, among other

things. Accountancy, Marketing and Advertising.

H On FRIDAYS, it’s the turn of Industrial and

Commercial Property.

As you can see, you’ll find far more than you may

think in the pink pages. Pick up a copy of Monday’s paper and

get your FT comment daily.
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COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper takes a severe hammering
THE BATTERING which most
base metal prices have taken

from the recession finally

caught up with the copper
market this week.

prices showed signs of things

to come on the London Metal

Exchange on Monday, when
three-month copper fell below
support at $2,155-$2.160 a tonne
and touched five-week lows.

But dealers were looking for

fresh support at $2,130,

although they believed falls to

$2,100 were possible.

In the event, copper closed

on Tuesday at $2,090 a tonne -

a fall of $S2 a tonne on the day.

Analysts blamed substantial

selling from the Far East and
China for forcing the market
down so sharply- The Chinese
have previously been in the
market as buyers.

Mr Neil Buxton, of Metal
Bulletin Research, said copper
bad been defying economic
gravity since the recession

began, and had had the great-

est potential of all the base
metals for decline. But every
time the price seemed under
threat, an interruption to sup-

plies or Chinese buying had
come to the rescue.

It appeared unlikely tbat res-

cue would be at hand this time,

be suggested. Stocks were ris-

ing, and there were no supply
problems.
On Wednesday the rout in

the copper market continued.

In after hours trading three-

month metal fell below the
psychologically important
SS.OOO-a-tonne level. In three
days the market bad fallen

$185 or 8.5 per cent
On New York's Commodity

Exchange (Comes) the active

May contract hit the lowest
level seen since the contract

began trading in 1988 - 86.95

cents a lb. “It’s technically

oversold, but I don’t see any-

body wanting to step in front

of this." a New York analyst

told the Reuter news agency.
LME traders were expecting

Wednesday to be volatile as
options were declared. In the

event about 5.700 lots of “put"

options - equivalent to more
than 143,000 tonnes of copper -

were exercised.

Although this was an unusu-
ally large number. Mr William
Adams, analyst with Rudolpb
Wolff, said it was "in the
price". Brokers had seen the
copper price retreating from
$2,400 at the beginning of the
year and had acted to manage
the risk.

In the longer term, according
to Mr Lawrence Eagles of GNI,
the London futures brokers, it

should be remembered that

copper production will not be
reined in until prices fall below
70 cents a lb. He pointed out
that Chilean producers have a
marginal cost around 35 cents

a lb. and will continue to

expand production.
On Thursday LME copper

remained volatile. Japanese
buying in early trading took
the market up to $2,055 a
tonne, but further Chinese
sales eroded the gains. It

closed at $2,016 a tonne.

Copper is still traded in ster-

ling on the LME. Cash copper
closed on Thursday at £1^30550
a tonne, down £105.50 on the

week.

Two studies of the alumin-

ium industry warned on Mon-
day of a lack of primary alu-

minium smelters that will

leave the supply-demand bal-

ance very tight by 1996. forcing

prices up to high levels. Both
suggested that a price of 75

cents a lb (US$1,653 a tonne)

was heeded before the

go-ahead for any new smelters

would be given.

Prices are very far from that

level at the moment, and any
tightness of supply also seems

a long way off in a week when
LME warehouse stocks
advanced by 18,000 tonnes to a
record 1.754,425 tonnes. Three-
month aluminium touched a
new 16-month of $1,125 a tonne
(51 cents a lb) on Wednesday
after Tuesday’s The three-

month aluminium price closed

on Thursday at $1,140.50, down
$6.75 on the week.
Zinc and lead, however, have

been supported by news of pro-

duction cuts in Canada and
Mexico which analysts esti-

mated would remove about
110,000 tonnes of refined zinc
and 74.000 tonnes of lead from
the market this year.

Empresas Frisco of Mexico
has suspended operations at its

Real de Angeles zinc-lead-silver

mine and Curragh Resources

has stopped producing concen-

trates at its Faro mine in the

Yukon. These follow recent
reductions by MIM, Pasminco,
Cominca and Noranda.
Mr Buxton, of Metal Bulletin

Research, suggested tbat lead

had reached a turning point
after the recent decline. Cash
lead closed on Thursday at

£282 a tonne, a rise of £8 on the

week.

The cuts in lead and zinc

production are also restricting

the supply of silver, which is

often a by-product. "The silver

supply could be restricted

regardless of the price.” said

Mr Eagles of GNI, pointing out

that Peruvian silver produc-

tion fell by U per cent last

year.

However, the silver price has
slipped in the past week along

with other precious metals on
the London bullion market. It

dosed on Thursday at 385
cents a troy ounce, down 9.5

cents.

Gold closed at $336.95 a troy

ounce, down $2£0 on the week,
as profit taking took its toll

after last week's run-up. Plati-

num closed $6.75 down on the
week at $358.75.

Of the softs, sugar has
proved the most interesting as
New York raw sugar has fallen

back from Its three-year highs.

The May contract, which
touched 12.52 cents a lb on
Monday, retreated below 11

cents on Wednesday as the
funds and commission houses
bailed out.

Fears of tight supplies

appear to have disappeared
this week, with the Cuban har-

vest expected to come in near

6m tonnes. But the dominant
factor in ending the recent run
has been the total lack of phys-

ical purchases at the high
prices, said Mr Eagles.

Next week London Fox is

expected to announce major
changes to its raw sugar mar-
ket. Its present contract traded

just 1,399 lots last month.
David Blackwell
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Subscribe to the Investors Chronicle today

and receive a FREE book on
the basics of investment

—— plus four free issues of the magazine

"Highly recommended—informative,
comprehensive and readabla"

Lord Hanson
Chairman Hanson Pie

"’A clear, is „
aspect ofinvestment in the City

*

The Independent

“
The best guide for the total

novice"

Financial Times

What is it that makes the

Investors Chronicle Beginners'

Guide to Investment so special?

Amust for all investors. Beginners'

Guide is packed with vital

information on the markets. The
Financial Times review called it

"the best guide for the total novice,"

but added that "More experienced

investors might still benefit"

Investors Chronicle Beginners'

Guide to Investment is split into

three sections covering the main
aspects of finance and investment.

Part One. CITY MARKETS.What
does the City do and how do the

different markets work?
Part Two. HOW TO INVEST.
What are the individual investor's

choices and how do you decide

what's right forYOU.
Part Three. INDIVIDUAL
COMPANIES. The nitty-gritty of

investing in shares. How to tell the

winners from losers.

Finally the book rounds offwith

valuable appendices on tax,

investors' rights and choosing a

stockbroker, plus comprehensive

tables.

The book is the perfect introduction

to a subscription to Investors

Chronicle.

Getting in ahead ofthepack is

the key to successful investment,

as professionals know. But private

investors have to be very canny to

manage this. Investors Chronide is

published by the Financial Times.

So you can be confident that by
reading Investors Chronide each

week you will be amongst the

first to spot profitable market
trends.

Don't delay, fill in the order form

below and qualify for your FREE
COPY ofInvestors Chronide
Beginners' Guide to Investment

PLUS 4 free issues of Investors
Chronicle, the essential weekly
magazine published by the

Financial Times

I N
SPECIAL OFFER SUBSCRIPTION.FORM

Please return to:

F.T. Magazines.

Subscriptions Department,

1st Floor, Central House,

27 Park Street, FREEPOST
Croydon CR9 9ER England.

Jl- Please enrol me in your

trial subscription offer to Investors

Chronicle. I understand that I win

receive my first four issues absolutely

free. Thereafter, I wfll receive my first

year’s subscription at the norma) rate.

If I cancel within 4 weeks any money I

pay out wiB be refunded in fulL

Please enrol me as below:

£77 UK (fec.N. Ireland)

£92 Europe (letter rale) R. ot Ireland
(or loealamwy aqrtaiarti)

£111 Rest of World

I enclose a cheque payable to

F.T. Business Enterprises Ltd.

DPlease invoice me/my company

l wish to pay by credit card.

ClPlease debit my account

Visa Access QAmex Diners

Card No. <nr 1 1 ITT

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
Mr/Mrs/Miu

Job Tide —
Company/Privale Address

Country

Nature ot Business

SBiW

1
Signature.

Data

Expiry date— —
F.T- Business Enterprises Ud. Registered office: Number One
Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL Registered in England No. 930896

INVESTORS CHRONICLE ba TcadMHHfc c* Bib Flnancta) Times —
As * reSuft t* responding mNsadvortteomoni. your name fright be aooeo 10 g
alsobe used bTifwa pSi«s to send you other afters hi the furore. 8 you pr^er nor to teeetee such oners.

FVotBctan Afl 1984 -Reg. 007800261. The price at aoctonaftoi Investments can go down as as up Pas7per1afmanoggnoragu«eio7iilthwpertormance.

Id a maBng Rsl TWs may be used lo keep you Wormed ct other FTBI protects anil may
^^1 tornmltei r.inh ^JtA H% tKa ehlUil & JlCTlVlflrVlL fWl (IVvhl
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La Generale
cuts exposure to

industry sector
By Andrew Hill in Brussels

SOCIETE Gen6rale de
Belgique, the Belgian holding

company, is taking rapid steps

to reduce its exposure to

Europe's weak industrial econ-

omy.
On Thursday, La G6nfirale

unveiled a strong increase in

profits before extraordinary
items in 1992 - to BFrS-lbn
($184.8m i from BFr4.5bn - but
said its results were still too

heavily influenced by “cycles

of industrial activity".

The group pledged to lift its

presence in “the most promis-

ing sectors” of activity. It also

announced a complex deal
which should remove all trace

of the Belgian group's 25 per

cent stake in Arbed, the Lux-

embourg steelmaker, from this

year's consolidated profit,

without cutting the investment
itself.

Arbed accounts for only 2

per cent of the value of port-

folio value, but dragged down
La Gdnerale's profits by more
than BFri.4bn over the year as

it struggled in the deepest

steelmaking recession for a
decade.
At the same time. BFr2bn of

extraordinary provisions at

Union Minl&re. the 82 per cent-

owned metals group, all but
wiped out the holding compa-
ny’s extraordinary capital

gains.

After extraordinary items,

the holding company's net con-

solidated profits slipped to

BFr6.2bn last year from
BFr7.6bn in 1991. The group Is

proposing to maintain its gross

dividend at BFrll2 per share.

Compagnie de Suez, La G6n-
erale's majority shareholder,

has made clear it wants to

reduce its industrial interests.

Viscount Etienne Davignon.

the Belgian group's chairman,

and Mr G6rard Mestrallet,

chief executive, said they were

not simply abandoning indus-

trial investments in favour of

the group’s utilities, tourism,

hanking and insurance hold-

ings.

However, they confirmed
they were talking to potential

buyers of a minority stake in

Union Mintere, and that La
G&terale might consider
increasing its 21 per cent stake

in Generate de Banque, Bel-

gium's largest bank, by buying
some of the shares owned by
another associated company,
Groupe AG, the Belgian half of

the Belgian-Dutch insurer For-

tis.

Meanwhile, La Generale and
the Luxembourg government,
which owns nearly 41 per cent

of Arbed, each intend to inject

a 6 per cent stake in the steel-

maker into a new company,
which could link up with an
industrial partner by 1995.

A simultaneous swap of vot-

ing and non-voting shares will

enable La Generate to reduce
its voting stake to 15 per cent

from 29 per cent and exclude

the Arbed investment from its

consolidated profits in 1993,

Dow Jones income up
at $30.9m for quarter
By Patrick Harverson

in New York

LOWER interest expenses and
improved advertising revenue
at the Wall Street Journal
helped Dow Jones, the newspa-
per's owner, post net income of

$30.9m in the first quarter, up
from $16.lm a year ago.

The comparable 1992 earn-

ings, however, were affected by
a restated one-off net charge of

$l0.8m, taken because of
changes in accounting for

taxes and employee post-retire-

ment benefits. Excluding the
special charge. Dow Jones’
first-quarter earnings this

year were up 15 per cent on
1992.

Consolidated operating
income for the first quarter
rose 4.6 per cent to 565.3m. on
revenues of $463.4m.

Operating income from the

company's business publica-

tions jumped 37.6 per cent to

53L8m.
At the flagship .Wall Street

Journal, advertising lineage

rose 5 per cent in the January-
to-March period.

Increased spending on tech-

nical product development,
however, meant operating
income from the information
services division, which
includes the Dow Jones/
Telerate electronic news ser-

vice, fell 12.9 per cent to

SSiSm.
Earnings were also lower at

Ottaway Newspapers. Dow
Jones' regional community
newspaper division, where
income fell almost 6 per
cent during the quarter to

53.7m. The company said that

income at a number of Otta-

way titles was hit by the big

storm that struck large sec-

tions of the eastern US in mid-
March.

international companies and finance

US group
to raise

$lbn in real

estate sale
By Nlkld Tatt in New York

WESTINGBOUSE Electric, the

US conglomerate which has

been struggling with serious

problems In its financial ser-

vices unit, has agreed to sell

most of this division’s remain-

ing real estate assets for about
$lbn cash.

The assets are being sold to

L. W. Real Estate Investments,

a newly-formed limited part-

nership, in which Lehman
Brothers, the Wall Street

investment bank, will be the

general partner.

Westinghouse will invest

about $l50m for a 49 per cent

limited partnership interest,

while Lehman Brothers will

contribute a similar amount
for its equity share of the part-

nership.

The aim is for the new part-

nership to offload the proper-

ties as quickly as possible

through securitisations “and
other accelerated sales and
disposition techniques”.

The assets are said to have a
book value, before reserves, of

S1.7bn, and are being sold for

about 52 per cent of their orig-

inal book value
The partnership will assume

some off-balance sheet financ-

ing arrangements related to

the assets. Westinghouse
shares rose $?« to $15% on
Thursday.
Westinghouse said the $lbn

consideration for the assets

mil exceed the reserved value

of the properties. Proceeds
from the sale will be used by
tbe Pittsburgh-based conglom-
erate to pay down debt.

Westinghouse noted the lat-

est disposal comes on top of

Sl^bn-worth of asset sales

over the past six months -

also at values which were in

excess of reserved levels.

Credit Suisse

downgraded
CREDIT Suisse, a unit of CS
Holding, said it was not wor-
ried by the downgrading of its

long-term debt by Moody’s
Investors Service and was
sure its long-term strategy
would maintain the group's
strength, Reuter reports from
Zurich.

Hie US credit rating agency
said it had cut tbe long-term

deposits and guaranteed
senior Eurodebt of Credit Sui-

sse and Credit Suisse Financial

Products to Aa2 from Aal.

It added that it had done so

because the VoIksbank take-

over earlier this year would
have an adverse impact on the

consolidated asset quality of

the CS Holding group.

- - i' ~ ^

Packer’s raid raises Fairfax takeover stakes

Kevin Brown looks at the bid speculation surrounding the Australian

L ittle more than a year

after it was acquired by
a consortium led by Mr

Conrad Black, the future of

Australia’s John Fairfax Hold-

ings newspaper group is once
again in doubt following a
stock market raid by Mr Kerry
Packer.
Fairfax shares jumped 4

cents to A52.02 on Thursday
after Publishing and Broad-
casting, a subsidiary of Mr
Packer's privately-owned Con-
solidated Press Holdings (Cons-

Press), said it had bought a 5

per cent stake for A$75.6m
(US$53J2m).

The raid increased Mr Pack-

er’s Fairfax shareholding to

more than 10 per cent, prompt-

ing speculation the billionaire

publisher was planning to fight

Mr Black for controL

If he is, it will not be much
of a battle. ConsPress has both
the cash and the management
skills to acquire Fairfax, while

Mr Black's hold on the group
rests on the shaky foundation

of a mere 15 per cent share-

holding.
ConsPress has been scanning

the market for takeover targets

since early last year, when Mr
A1 “Chainsaw” Dunlap, Mr
Packer's right hand man. com-
pleted a restructuring which
left the group debt free with

assets of about A$3bn.
Fairfax was always likely to

be on the ConsPress shopping
list if only because the Fairfax

and Packer families spent

decades fighting for control of

the Sydney newspaper market.

Fairfax is not the biggest

newspaper group in Australia
- that title belongs to Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Corpo-

ration - and its influence has

dimmed since it was plunged
into receivership in 1990 by Mr
Warwick Fairfax, its 29-year-

old former proprietor.

However, the group remains
one of Australia’s most com-
mercially attractive media
businesses. Its main titles, the

Sydney Morning Herald and
Tbe (Melbourne) Age, are
lucrative generators of classi-

fied advertising revenue. It

also publishes the Australian

Financial Review, a monopoly
business daily.

The first sign that Mr Packer
might be looking seriously at

Fairfax came in February,
when he announced that Mr
Dunlap was to be replaced as
ConsPress managing director

by Mr Brian Powers. Mr Pow-
ers, 43. was a partner in Hell-

man & Friedman, the US
investment bank which owns 5
per cent of Fairfax In tbe form
of non-voting convertible
debentures. He was a director

of Fairfax, although he has
since resigned.

More Importantly. Mr Pow-
ers was one of the two men
who ran the successful bid for

Fairfax by Mr Black's Tourang
consortium in 1991 (tbe other

was Mr Dan Colson, now dep-

uty chairman of the Tele-

graph).

Tourang was originally

structured to deliver a 20 per
cent stake in Fairfax to the
Telegraph, and 15 per cent
each to ConsPress and Hell-

man & Friedman.
That structure collapsed in

the face of political and regula-

tory opposition which forced

Mr Packer to withdraw and
impose a 20 per cent ceiling on
foreign shareholdings.

As a result, the Telegraph

^ - £< V-
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Kerry Packer; raised Fairfax stake to more than 10 per cent

was limited to 15 per cent,

enough to deliver management
control of Fairfax, but not
enough to keep it in the face of

a determined takeover attempt
Mr Black has sought govern-

ment permission to increase

his stake to 25 per cent and Mr
John Dawkins, the federal trea-

surer (finance minister) is

likely to agree shortly, in spite

of opposition from backbench
MPs. But if Mr Packer is seri-

ous about bidding for Fairfax,

a small increase in the Tele-

graph’s shareholding will not

be enough to keep ConsPress

at bay.
Fortunately for Mr Black. Mr

Packer has problems of his

own.
Under Australia's cross-

media ownership regulations.

Mr Packer cannot acquire

more than 14.99 per cent of

Fairfax unless he relinquishes

control of the Channel Nine

television network, the top rat-

ing commercial station.

To comply with the law, he

would have to reduce his 48

per cent stake in Nine to less

than 15 per cent, and convince

the Australian Broadcasting

Authority (ABA), that he could

not influence the network

through other shareholders or

managers.

T here has been specula-

tion that Mr Packer
might try to overcome

this provision by parking part

of his Nine shareholding with

his son Jamie, a ConsPress

manager, or with other

friendly associates.

ABA officials say the law is

tight enough to prevent such a

strategy. So would Mr Packer

be prepared to sell Nine to

facilitate a bid for Fairfax?

Analysts say he might.

Nine made a net profit of

newspaper group

A$60m last year, and is likely

to benefit more than its nvaJs

from economic recovery. But

orofits may be harder to gener-

ate when satellite television

begins to eat into advertising

revenue in two years’ time.

Mr Packer stands to make a

substantial profit on his Nine

shares, which are worth about

A$300tn at Thursday’s market

price of A52.97. He paid

A$200m to purchase a slightly

larger controlling stake from £
Mr Alan Bond in 1990.

Against this background,

Fairfax's forecast pre-tax profit

of A$lQ5m in the current year

could look attractive. The
group is worth A£L25tm at the

current market valuation, well

within Mr Packer's pocket

However, Mr Packer may not

have a full takeover in mind.

One suggestion is that be is

simply pushing up the share

price to maximise a compensa-

tion payment due to ConsPress

from its former partners in

Tourang.
Under the agreement. Cons-

press will receive 30m times

the difference between A$i and

the share price on December

31. At Thursday’s price of t
AJ2.02. the deal is worth

A$30.6m.
Alternatively, Mr Packer

may simply wish to play a lim-

ited role in Fairfax, while send-

ing a subtle reminder to Mr
Black that he has the capacity

to take control if he wishes.

Before puffing out of Tour-

ang, Mr Packer told a parlia-

mentary committee that it

would amuse him to hold a

small stake in Fairfax.

Mr Black’s fear must be that

it would probably amuse him

even more to take control.

Societe Generale flat at FFr3.27bn for year
By David Buchan in Paris

SOCIETE G€n6rale held its

profits last year at a net

FFr3.27bn ($598m), down
slightly on the previous year’s

FFr3.37bn, after avoiding the

losses incurred by many other

French banks more heavily
involved in property.

Its relative prudence in prop-

erty meant it had to increase

its provisions by only 11.2 per

cent to FFr6bn. compared with

the far larger precautions

which have depressed the 1992

results of many other French
banks.

The hank is maintaining its

dividend at FFr15 a share.

But both as a reward to loyal

shareholders and as protection

against a possible future take-

over, it has decided to give any
investor holding shares regis-

tered for a period of two years

- backdated to January 1 this

year - double voting rights.

Mr Marc Vienot, president,

said “the move does not reflect

any particular danger. But you
never know what will happen
in the future, and it is better to

take precautions in a period of

calm.”

Soctete Generate was the

subject of a spectacular take-

over attempt in 1988, encour-

aged by the then Socialist gov-

ernment
Nearly 40 per cent of the

bank is owned by French insti-

tutional and industrial inves-

tors, some of whom will be pri-

vatised by tbe new Baliadur

government
Mr Vienot said the bank

might take a share in one of its

traditional industrial partners

such as Rhdne-Poulenc, but
would refrain from doing so in

state-owned bank rivals.

Thomson TV unit reduces loss to FFrl.77bn
By David Buchan

THOMSON Consumer
Electronics yesterday con-
firmed that last year it cut its

net loss to FFrl.77bn (5328m)

from FFr2.47bn in 1991, chiefly

due to cost and stock cutting.

The state-owned company,
for which television sets

account for more than half of

its business, said it suffered an
operating loss of FFr330xn last

year, against the FFr228m
recorded in 1901. Turnover was
static at FFr3(L55bn.

TCE, which has a heavy debt

burden to shoulder, said yes-

terday that “after stemming
the deterioration of results in

1992", it hoped to continue tbe
improvement this year.

TCE said it increased its

share of the US television mar-
ket by two percentage points

and of the US video-recorder

market by four percentage
points, ranking first in both
sectors. It added that it main-
tained Its market share in

Europe in spite of a tough eco-

nomic climate.

Thomson, the state holding

company which controls TCE
and Thomson-CSF, the defence
electronics company, also
reported a net loss, of FFr544m
for 1992. against a FFr702m
loss in the previous year.

Earlier this month, Thom-
son-CSF unveiled a drop in net
profits to FFri.5bn for last

year, compared with FFr2J4bn
In 1991.

Laidlaw
hampered by
bad weather
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

LAIDLAW, the international

waste management group,

says bad weather and the

recession dampened its second-

quarter results.

Net profit was USS28.lm or

10 cents a share in the three

months ended February 28.

against 528.2m, or 11 cents, a
year earlier. Revenues were
5469m, up 1.4 a cent There
were more shares outstanding

in tbe latest quarter.

First-half profit rose to

S77ro, or 28 cents a share, up
12 per cent from 568.7m, or 27
cents, a year earlier. Revenues
were 5982m against 5984m.
ADT, the security and

vehicle auction company, and
Attwoods, the waste manage-
ment group, provided 511m in
the latest quarter, against
$&9m a year earlier.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1993

Low
1993

GoM per troy oz. $336.95 -2.8 $341.40 $339.75 $326.05

Sitvar Per troy oz 252.5p -10 234.975p 262.50p 236.00p

Aluminium 99.796 (cash) $1119 -6.5 $1338.5 $1236.5 $1108

Copper QraOe A (cash) £1305.5 -105.5 £1252.5 £1563.5 £1305.5

Laad(cash) £282 +8 £304 £309 £266.00

Nlcfcel (cash) S8012.S -62.5 $7385 $6340 $5735
Zinc SHG (cadi) $1000 12 $1304 $1112 $881.5
Tin (cash) $5627.5 Z5 $5915 $6047.5 $5525
Cocoa Futures (Ju() E/04 12 £634 £751 EBBS
Coffee Futures (Jul) $849 10 863 $985 $836
Sugar (LDP Raw) $289.8 -25.2 $244.0 S300 $204.5

Barley Futures (Sep) cioaso -025 £10*90 £110.30 £106,50

Wheat Futures Uun) £144.40 -0.3 £125.45 Cl 49.45 £138.85

Cotton Outlook A Index 61.00c 0.5 sassc 62.35c 54.75c
Wool (64s Super) 357p wc 448p 403p 3S7p
CHI (Brent Blend) S18.71X -0.33 $18.95 $19.53 $16.85

fVr tame urtess oOnre*se S*taQ tUncpoJM n-ponoo/Vg. c-centj m. \-Mxy

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Onto* 08 (pet banal FOBHMayi or -

Duoai S1B.26-6.33u -a 13
Breni Btond fdaeJ] S18.4&&S0 -0.18

Brent Blend (May) S18.70-8.72u -018
W.TJ (t pm est) S2an7-0.Hu -.265

CM products

INWE prompt defray per tame OF or -

Prankim GesoUw 520*5-208 -1

Gas Oi SI 76-1 77 -2

Heavy Fuel Oa 377-78

Naphtha 5174-178 -0l6

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other tw -

Gold |por troy <u)$ SU&95 0.3
3#rer (per boy ofl* 365.0c 05
°VjtVrurn (per troy to) S35&75 -0.5

Palladium (per troy oq *1 10 50 -0.15

Copper (US Producer) 95.0c -15
Load (US Producer) 34.33c
tin (Kuofa Lump* moitoQ T4^9r 41X16
Tin (New York) 260.5c 1
Zinc (US Prime Weston] 62 DC

Cattla (fro vre^itT I3022p
9raep (live wevjfttrtA 133 Sip -0.63*

Pigs Chm vrrtghriT 31 06p -1.74*

London darfy sugar (rawt S069.8 -13.4
London dally su^r IwrtMet S2S30 -ao
Tate and Lyle export price £289.0 -9.5

Barley (English feed) C1-M.6U
Mane |US No. 3 yeOowl £171.0
Wheal (US Durti Notthemj

Rubbor (MayjV 60.00P -OS
Rubber (JuniV KX50O -05
Subbe. (hi. RSS No 1 Aprt 215 5m «<L5

Coconut ad (Phdpptmd§ S40Q0V
Palm Ol (Mauystint§ S410x AS
Copm (Prril*>plrTeo)§ S2B2.5

Soyabeans (US) C>77z •2
Codon "A" index 61.00= -050
Wfoofiopo (Ms Super) 3570

£ 3 tonne inhns Other*ae sJmetl. p^moWks
c-wntv/lb. r-rtnijgilAij. jr-Mav/Jun u-May. *-Aor.
j-AprAtoy VLoreton pnvScal. §OF Aotiorrivn. $
Sulton market ctooo m-Maiavalan cants/kg.^Sheep
puces are now tm weight puces - charge from a
was* ago. provOtorw prtew

SUGAR - London POX (S par tome)

Raw Clew Prevtous HtorvLow

Oct 246.00 254.00 2444)0

wmae Close Previous mghfLow

May 289.50 285.00 282.00 285.00

Aub 192.20 287.® 296-00 287.00

Oct 375.70 273.00 27&00 271.70
Dec 274.70 278.00 274.70

Mar 274.® 278.00 275.00 274-50

Turnover; Row S (27) Iota Of 50 tonnes

Whna 3843 CZ7TZ) Part- WKto (FFi per tom*
May 168686 Aug 1614.45

CRUDB OB. -M VtWTTBf

Close Previous Htfi/Lov

May 18.77 1585 1896 18.68
JlMl 18.64 1595 1894 18.77
Jul 18.78 1892 18.87 18.71
Aug 18.96 18-93 1990 18.79
IPE index 18.® 1887 1603 16®

Turnover 36697 (30273)

<M>atL-m $fnm

Oose Previous Wgtvtow

Apr 17B.75 17S75 1BOSO 50050
May 17395 176-25 17890 17025
JlSI 172® 17496 17595 17150
Jul 17060 174® 175® 17395
Aug 173.00 17895 177® 175.®
Sep 177.00 178.00 179® 178.75

Oct 179® 180.75 180.60 179®
Nov 181® - 182® 181®

Turnon, 28472 (21331} tots at 100 tames

faun" AND VEGETABLES
French Gotten Dstdous are a vary goad buy
Uite weak at 25-35P a lb (25-49rt reports tna
FFVtB. Other good buys include Sparta strew-
aontOB at 5O-60P (8D-80p| pa 8oz pumat and
JMta Snamouu oranges at 10-2Sp each (10-

3Spf. Amongst the vegetables EngPah taoha
continue to be good quality at 50-BQp a to

(55-70p) end English winter grown Spring
groans art uceienf at 35-tOp (45-60pL Green,
rod and toOow peppers an between EI.OO-
2® a ib departing on As cctcw (£1.002-90).

A variety or lettuce b attebbfa Ms week, Ifau

round Ht 25-3SP each <2S-30p) and toetarg at
flWSpwh P0-90p}.

COCOA - London|R» Worn#

Close PrawDus HWVUfr

May set 085 692 681

Jul 704 697 704 684

Sep 717 711 718 708

One 73S 729 736 726

Mar 755 748 755 747

May 768 763 787 760

JU 781 • 775 774

Turnover 4178 (1560) Uaol 10 tomes
1CCO Mfcator press (SDRs par tamo). Osly price

for Apr 7 701.86 {705.03} 10 day average lor Apr 8
7Q2.9S (70327)

S/lortto

Qose Prwfksrt Htfi/Low

May 891 688 697 877
Jul 849 849 862 638
Sep 852 850 853 840
Nov 864 800 861 855
Jan B7B 875 866

Msr 880 886 370

Turnovers788 (4888) lots of 5 tomes
ICO tatfcator prices (US corns per pound) tor Apr 6;

Corap- Oafly 5045 (50.82) 15 day average 5064
(5087)

POTATOES - LMdoafOX CAome

Ooss Previous HV^VUjw

May 402 425 405 409
Apr 939 93.0 905 929

Tunovor 23 (94) tots of 20 tamo*

SOYAMBA1. - Ledm pox Wow
Ooss Prevtous Hfgh/Uwr

Apr 744® 144®

Turnover D (85) tots of 20 tomes.

HdWHT - London POX SIQftndaot point

Case Prevtous Wgh/Lovr

Apr 1450 14® 1460 1436

May 1422 (410 (423 1439

Jus 1280 IS® 1260 1250

en 1477 1478

Turnover 61 (BO)

QMIB - London POX G/tame

Wboot dose Previous MghfLow

May 143.75 14396 144.16 144.®
Jm 144.40 144® 144.85 144®
Sap 10&2S - 106®
Near 110.65 HO® 110.65 no®

113.® 113® 113®
115-65 115.® 115® 115®

May 118® 118® lia® H8®
Barter does Aavtous Mlgh/Low

May 139.75 - 140®
Sep 106.® - 106®
Nov 109.10 109.60 109® 109.10

Jan 112® • 11296

Turnover Wheat 376 (140). Barley (H
Turnover tots ol 100 Tomes.

pm. London POX (Cash SetMmert) p/kg

CtOBf Prevtous HjgrvLcre

May 1129 1129 1129
Jin 1099 109.5 ia&5 ioao

Aug 1049 * 103JJ

Tumovar27 MS) lots ot 3.050 kg

LOMKM MXTAL BXCHANQE (Prices suppled by Amatgamotsd Meed Tiadtog) HEATWQ 06 42500 US gate. centtoUS gefts

Oooe Previous H0VLOM AMOfflcM Kora ctoee Open Merest
Ctoee Prevtous Hfpt/low

_

Jun

r« rm bw ir rot *b
Co*
3 wonM

1118.5-95
1140-1

1108,5-95
113QJ-1.0 114371133

nivas
1135-5.5 11425-3 rVA tots

6551

5608
5658

5624
5638
5858

6605
5615
5670

S5JI5

55®
5615Copper, Grade A (C per tonne) TotB d*9y turnover 23,415 tots Aoa

Sep
Oef

Cash
3 months

1305-6
1328-9

1333-4
1356-7

132771326
134871320

1328-7
1348-9 13315-2.0 WA tots

57®
5851

5754
«LS0

57.40

5820
37®
58.06

Load (E per tome) Tote) daSy turnover 4548 lots Nov 68.48 59.70 SBAO 98.00

Cash
3 monitta

281JS-2J5
291-1S

279®
28&54L0

2877288
299-S592

285.5-60
284^60 292-3 N7A tots

Dec
Jan

0055
66®
GO®

6159
0689

66®
6050

5695
6615
60.00

Nlefcol <S par tonmf Tote doty turnover 8519 lots

Cash 8010-5 flOOM BOIOfUBS 5994-6
8080-5

COCOA 10 tomexMomes
3 months 8071-3

Ctoee Prevtous HtfVLaw
JU "

822

951

Ml
930

823

B55
980

901

936
B06

1000
1030

1055

Ca*
3 moons

5625-30
5680-80

9016-25
5675-80 S71CVS670

5B2S®
5680-5 5695-705 K/A tote

Stay

Jli

Sep

Dec
One, Special Wgh Grade (5 par tome) Total defy unaver 13,930 tots

893
Cb*
3 (norths

999-1001
1017-9

991.5-2.5

1010-1
9977H97
102171010

9965-7.0
1015-5.5 1019-20 HIA lota

Mar
May

1040

1082

102?

1042

10*0

1062

LM( Ctcatog £/$ rate;

SPOT: 1-5246 3 marths: Ui64 6 months 1®® 9 months; 1.4989
Jli

Sap
1085
1107

106?
1084

1062

1107

1075

1106
Dec 1137 1114 0 0

LONDON BULLION MAftKBT
(Prices suppBed by N M RothscMcQ New York COFFEE «C« 375008*: centefca

Close ftovlousn .0 > . - - as - ^

GOLD 1® troy ac4 S/trey at May
Jul

53.50

5656
MAS
5620

66.15

5685
Qoae 33080-337.10

CpenTO 337.70438.00
Morning to1 337® Z22B12
Afternoon ft* 337® 22&820
Day's high 338®-333®
Day's tow 33820436 50

Close Prevlota Htfi8tm 55.10

Apr
May
Jun
Aug
Oct
Doc
F*

3376
3382
3389
3402
342-3
3403
3443

3364
339j0

3397
3418
3425
3437
3465

339.4

0
3408
3415

3300
a
337^
3385

Sep
Dec
Mar
May
Jli

Sep

57.10

69®
82 as

66®
8625
87.75

5855
6685
83-55

8635

58®
61®
66®
65®

67®
59®
62-50

66®
Loco LsSn Mom OaM Landing Ratmm {V» USD 344.7

344.5
341.1
344-4

87.15

8175 MOO
6600
69®

n iw

2 months
3 months

ZST
2S1

12 monte 2M Apr
•km

3463
347^

3467
3462

3460
0

3465
0

SUGAR WORLD “11" 112,000**.- cerasAbs

Close Previous HtfVLaw
m

pflroy or
Prevtous May 11®

Spot
3 (norths

0 months
12 norths

258®
26835
269-20

390®
3B3.75
400®

Apr
Jrt

Oct
Jan
Apr

382-6
3585
3575
3665
3560

MT3
3585
3575
3565
3W.0

0
382.0

3560
0
0

a
368.0

358.0
a
0

Oct
Mar
May
Jul

11®
1661
1052
1670

11.18

11-04

1662
to®
ia7o

11®
11®
1670
1652
1670

11.04

1688
10®
1650
1D.7D

QOU7 COBIS SLVBI 5,000 troy az; cartsTboy az. COTTON 66000; oentsAbe
Spnca C equfwam Oose Prevtous Htohftow

HtfULow
Krugerrand 337®-340® 222AF224®
Media leaf 347^o-3*9A5 -

Now Sovereign 880003.00 58003800

3809
388.7
386.0
3862
3887
382.4

3869
3867
3860
3862
391.7
385.4

May
An
Jul

Sep
Dec

394.0

0
3965
3995
4025

3800
0
3855
3905
3815

May
JU
Oct
Dec

8152
82.43

62.66

61®

6154
82.40

6251

81®
62.60

82.70

81®
82.01

82®
nusat OPTKwea

83.17

8355

62.00 81.78

AJurrtrttsn (96.796) Cate *ute Mar 39SJ
3960
3995 404.0 Moy 83.70 0 0

SMhe price S forme May Aub May Aub May 388,7
401.4

401.7
404.4

0 0 Jli 64® 0 0

1126
11®

16
8

44 12
30 27

18
29

HtQH GRADE COPPER 2SJQ0Q to. eerta/faa
'

Ctoee Prevtous waWLow
Cfaae ftevtna

Copper (Grade A) Cote Puts Apr 86.00 87.90 89® 88® May 92.70 9648 93.90
0690
99®
101®
106®
10670
0

91®
iew
19®
2000

121

86
58

1® 18
122 33
94 S68

31
47
B3

May
Jun
Jrt

Aug
Sep

89.75
90.15
90®
91®

8675
®.15
09.55
eaoo

90-20

90.20
90®
91.10
91.90

BUS
88.70
89.15
9610
9645

Sep
Nov
Jan

M«r

98.70

101.45

103®
105®

98®
10675
103®

97.90

106®
101®
10626
0CoBea May Jus Moy Jut

W25 91.40
3200
92®
93.70

91®
01.70
9125
9620

May 105®
105®
105®

10505

8®
900

49
19

30 8
21 28

40
72

Dec
Jan

82.15
92.45

91.15
91.46 S«P 105.05 0

0
0

8 CRUDE 08. (UoftO 42.000 US (MBs UhsM
Cocoa May Jli May JU Ouse Previous HtgtifLovr

700
725

8
3

35 TS
25 38

31
46

Mar
Jun 20.40

20.37
20.54

20.40
2056

201®
20JS Art 8 Apr 7 ninth adO

i«3

63 JU
Aug
Sm
Oct

20.48
20.54

2057
20®

20®
30.67
20®
20®

20.82
20.63
20.83
20®

2633 _ 1072.3 16961 17669 16369

2057
2a48Brent Crude May Jun Moy Jun Apr 7 yepo

11647
12606

18®
1000
19®

21

5
S3 11

25 41

17

30
Dk
Jan
Feb

205?
20J5S
2853

20.87
2Q54
20.82

2059
20.84

2656
2053

28*8
26®
2647
2644

Spot 12690
Fmm 124.48

123.42

12607

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 bu irtn; eentoAftR) bushel

Ctoee ftwrious High/Loir

May 59670 597/2 596/0 S8S/B
Jul 001/4 002® 60a>4 601/0
Aug 004/2 605/4 606/0 6DVB
Sep 605/2 606/4 607/4 806/2
Nov 81DW B11/B 8130 aloe
Jan 818/0 618/4 819W 61 7/8

Mar 624/6 023/0 826/4 824/4
May B2372 £09*4 628/4 628/0
Jii B31/0 631/4 832/4 631/Q
Nov 814/4 614/8 616/0 013/0

SOYABEAN OS. 00£00 Ax carafe

Ctoee Prevlojs HtghAjro

May 21.81 21.72 21.78 21.57
Jul 21.87 2137 22.05 21.84
Aug 2107 22® 22.15 21.98
Hep 22.08 22.15 2226 2208
Oct 22.14 22® 22.35 22.14
Dec 22.43 22.49 22J7 22.37
Jan 22.45 22® 22.67 22.45
Mar 22.82 22.65 22.65 22.62
May 22.75 2275 2275 22.70
Jii 22.85 22® 22®
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons: S/ton

Pose Previous HlghfLoiv

May 185* 185.8 186.4 185.4
Jii 187.1 1875 187.8 iaaj
Aug 188.1 188JJ 1883 187J
Sep 1B8.1 1B9J 189,6 teas

189.9 IWjO 1905
Dec 192.1 1820 193.0 192.0
Jan 192.7 1328 1916 192.6
Mar

MAIZE

193.0

5.000 bu

183.6 194.0 1934)

Ctoee Previous HlSfa/ljcna

May 231/6 231/4 232/4
Jul 237/4 237/2 238/4 238/8
sep 241/8 241/6 242/4
Dec 247/B 247/6 248/2 2466

254/4 254/4 254/4
May 258/2 258/0 0
Jii 2626} 282/0 282/0

2636} 253/4 263/4 253/0

WHEAT 0.000 bu min; CBjWBBb-bttete

Claw Previous H^i/Low
May 348/4 344/4 3406
Jli 314/2 31372 315/2
Sep 317

m

Dac 327/2 32612 328/4
332/D 330*4 3326
31on 3204) 3200 318/8

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 Pg oentaAba

Ctoee Previoui ' Higtvua*

Art 81225 81.450 81®0
75875 76375 76.025

Art) 7Z325 7Z325 72.400
73.689 73 678 73.750

Doc TO.BOO 73.850 73 875
73.100 73.125

Apr 74.300 74®0 74®0 74®0
UVE HOPS 40.000 fa; cerastes

Apr 47X75 47®0
633® 93.126
52J60 52.175 58B7S

40^00
44.325 44.175 *4J32S
45.1® 45X60
45J25 45.100 45250
44JJS0 43®0 44.150 43.960

Ctow Prevtous Ktfl/ljOW
May
Jii

Aug
Feb
Mar
May
Jul

Aug

49.82S
50450
47525
*2450
«aj»o
45.750

*5.750
47JM0

40S26
40.BOO
47J700
4X800
*2525
a
0
0

50275
50.700
47.650
<asm
0
0
0
a •<

49250
48:460

-«L«a
4fcS&0

MB:1

m

d

4*
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CURRENCIES, money and capital markets
13

foreign exchanges

Budget rumours boost the yen
the nnu.An */

wrakeu agaiatf the both
*****^

Asian and European trading on
J£u«day. reaching another
“Storte low against the Jana-

Currency> 47n
'

tes Jam*S

Strong speculation about the
Japanese government’s fiscal
package to boost the country’s
economy was the main &ctor
Qnving the yen upwards

Aslan trading,
the dollar dipped to another
record low of Y1 12.85. In
Europe, the US currency later
eased to a close of YH3 55
The yen also showed the

same jxiwer against a gener-
ally softer D-Mark, reaching a
four-year high in Asia at one
stage. It weakened again to
close on Thursday night at
Y71.84 from a previous Y70.38.
Boosting the Japanese cur-

rency was speculation that the
government's new fiscal pack-
age. due to be revealed on
Tuesday, would be larger than
expected. Japan's ruling Lib-

£ M NEW YORK

Posed a package of more than
Yl3.0QQbn to stimulate the
economy.
According to Mr Neil MacK-

innon, an economist at Citi-
bank in London, this Is the
type of fiscal package that
could underpin the next big
move upwards in the yen/dol-
lar rate. "I see no reason why
the yen should not test Y105 to
the dollar in the weeks ahoarf »

he said.

The dollar also traded
weakly against the D-Mark in
Europe on Thursday. A smaller
than expected rise in US core
inflation dashed speculation
that the Federal Reserve might
lean towards tightening mone-
tary policy lato in the year.
US producer prices rose 0.4 per
cent in March, but the core ex-
food and energy measure rose
just 0.1 per cent, against fore-

casts of a 0.3 per cent rise.
The US currency finished at

DMl.6070 from a previous
DM1.6255.

The D-Mark was generally

weaker against most other
European currencies. The
French franc briefly pierced
the FFr3.38 level against the

German currency after the
Bank of France surprised the
market by deciding not to cut
its official interest rates. But
the franc weakened again to
close at FFr3.385 from a previ-

ous FFr3.384.

Thursday's keynote speech
to the French parliament by
Mr Edouard Balladur, the new
prime minister, also attracted

some support for the franc - in
particular his suggestion that
the Bank of France could
become fully independent
within the next few months.
Sterling enjoyed another

strong performance against the
D-Mark. The pound closed on
Thursday night at DM2.4500
from a previous DM2.4475. and
some dealers expect that
strong economic data next
week might help the UK cur-
rency up towards DM2JSQ.

Apr5 does
Prarioua

Owa
rsgoi-..
i morah

3 roonffia

12 nmrtfig _

1-5255-I-S26S

H35-(L32pm
Ud-a97pm
X2S-X1Spm

1-5130 15140
034 033pm
Mil 039(n
X28 USpm

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Rnonl msfitent and dacnurts apply to to usmar

STERLING INDEX
Apr-8 Pretatam

850 am 7X9
9-00 am 795 BOB

- ... 10-00 an 709 7X8
1M» am 79.9 7xg

* Noon 795 708
MB pm 709 7X8
200 pm 80.0 7X0

7 pm 80.1 7X8
pm 60.1 7X8

Ecu
Centra
Rart

Ctanancy
Amaoo

Agtorit EnW 8

% Gbaoge
from

Qaabal

Rato

• Spread
n Weakest

Catranty

Dtamw
kUMa

Sjeaattfi Peseta 142.150 13X787 2.23
Duldi Garter 2-20045 2.18630 -064 1.18 13
Myanfrene JT19MB 4XM84 -056 1.11 10

DenUKmw— 7.44034 7.47138 030 023 -30
Rwidi Franc X54908 056132 058 006 -47Mkpn Emido __ 180824 181577 053 ODD -10

Em rarer* iarea are by Be Emn ComrtMkw. Curandaa are b damans KM svngtL Penwtap
dMgaa are lor fee a partita cMnga Mm a ret cansney. OMgam mom* tte mm bare are
made am peneeuge dtaranca 8a—an ate aauaf orator and Ear MW non tv a ammo/. red M
rr—im sanaMad panabaga daaMnn of ha oaranert martw rale flora tt Ecu csrtal rare.

(17WBZJ Startup and—n Lira arapsaded tarn B«& Arfluetmui o—d by BmW Item

.

POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
CURRENCY RATES

I

hanir-.-rjil b»

bin! 5 -L.:;hr-

*08
M4

trie K Baapfltot
Currac*

% nr* UMt

U5d3w_Z 100

ncrrrm
1.4(808

07X3788
140937

CaafaaS 6.08 (.78802 151635
AuamSdi — 7-00 m 1X8882
Brigflo Trm_ 7.00 WA 40.0484

DrjohKm_ 10.00 747136
D-Uarta- 750 WA 154510
DunhSutto- 7.00 253734 2. J8830
Frarefi frmc _ 10 744344 098132
Msilia 1150 WA 109055
Japmaaftn- 230 10507 130207
towaj ftione _ _ EL6TT88 027408
Spat* Paw*. - 161786 135787
Sflrt* Kiwa .. 1150 WA
Srta Franc 940 WA 1J9S50
Gra* Ora*— 18 WA MS. 181

flirt Put - WA 0796140

*M8 •md am One north %
P4.

Dm
months

%
PX

US 15136 - 15305 15245 - 15265 O3S-053epm 248 142448pn 2J54
Canada TUT 15055 - 1 8230 14170 - 14180 aifr44Bepm 0.78 OKMLiapst 050
NafaertoRk X7500 - 2-7620 2.7500 - 2.7800 Wxts -718 iVUtffa -218
Belgian 50-40 - 6085 5X45 - 50-55 9-i3afe -281 26-31* -226
Oannaft X4025 - 0443 X407S - X4175 -BOB l3Vl5>*(Sa -648
kafaod^. 1.0025 • 15060 14030- 14040 nrivoowvte -243 0594.76* •289
fiaraany 2^470-2^610 24475 - 2.452S V>2Pkto -214 UrPa* -244
Porhig* 227.70 • 22X25 22840 -22940 2)«-28fiafi •11)3 446-714* -105
Spain 175.70 - 17&55 17540 - 17010 T25-150afc -0.36 365-415* -087
Defy 237075 - 24)1X0 23073 - 239025 10-12*rata -051 32-35* -659

104185 - 104706 104325 - 104425 ZVScraJs -237 8\-3* -283
Feme H3KVI . »»M 02875 - 84075 zifZhcaa -340 Mr -7’j* -144
Swart— 115880 - 115400 11.5975 - 115075 -427 1CP,-12Urt -190

171,20 - 173J5 172.75 - 173.75 ?40 iViP* 260
Arabia _ 17-24 - 1759 1725 - 1728 2‘i-3»2grfl(»ii 249 7-8Vrt -142

. 99404 22525-22625 V-perprn 066 078
Ecu—

—

1-2575 - 1-2630 12590- 12600 0334L370fa -323 094-140* -348

uMiom
i me— fll Un— flafeg. Sh-taoafa forward OrtUr 139-I34pni . 12 Marti

i Bart rata rata bcatf bar* rtcout lalra

i are mt rpetod fly Bw l*. SpotaMlartu

raM m far Apr.7

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Apt a
Banket
England
fewfax

Ittnjan~
Guaranty

Chang* %
607 -2006
644 .

95.6
1154
176.1
1792

-620
+1725
+200
+1298

jjlaif
+18.46
*21.37
-540
-37.14

+105.09
Peseta —.. 008 -24.50

DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
8pf 8 «»r»

apnad
Qoaa Om month CS %

9X.

met 14135 - 15305 15245 - 15255 OJ5-023epHi 142-049pai 254
fl*rttt_ 15065 • 15235 15195 - 15205 047-<L73c(m 553 145-246fXB 528
Canada 12590- 12635 12575 - 12585 0.19-021Bis -141 045-<L70rt -215

T4020 - 14185 14060- 14070 0.704172c* -472 145-20)* -427

Brigkaa 3300 - 3320 3345 - 3115 U00-lS40ert -648 -4.89

6.1700 - 62100 11700 - 6.1750 15D-523oiart -851 1250-14.75* -843

hSZSz
n R7-/1 -404 -455

74030.- 15080 14915 - 14845 195-21acfc -1827 490-525* -1359

SO* 11550 - 11620 11650 - 11550 - -lOMiaafis
157200 - 157250 000-l0406rart -746 3lKW2B0rt -8.15

68255 -68880 lao-lSOore* 84OX£0rt -649

5.4265 - 54756 24S-300crt F t
1

' 1 820-850* -8.14

75839 - 75635 4.l0-4JDare* FU.l 1240-1240* -<55
11265 - HITS po-041yrt -4L0S 001*-iar

Arabia—MUM. 112600 - 112750
14780 - 14885

425-45090*
025428* ferff

-423
-148

Enrt 12020- 12140 liiJKE2Z~jH 558

Morgan Guaranty changoa: average
1980-1882-1 OX Bartc of England flute (Base

Average 1885^100). -mate an tor Apr.7

OTHER CURRENCIES

Fore— pastes art ten— apply m «e US dote sad out t ms WiU* corancy.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

tea

Cftica^c

t ->**T • '

1.8235 • 15260

,
2.1SIS - 2.1535

.I40807S - «*09
,
17590 - 18110

.331530 - 3SL2801
JllTBGO - 11JW85I

2338JW
Jl 187.40 - 1211701

.]a«8600 - 045700]
5645- 50SB

,
33265 • 19385

Itedca <7276 - 4.7305

28300 - 28415
17180 - 17285
24775 - 2«8*0
<8420-18530
19610 - 18780
3X75 • 5990
15890 -16120

OZesfand-
SsrtAr —
ire?"
SAfffrt —
Tahw

—

UAL.

09880 -09080

,

1*B0 - 1.4100

267975 - 287900
18200 18400
^6300 - 222.700

7.7315 - 7.7SJS
1533JXT

793.10 - 79130
10X130 - 030180

33iH - 3115
25755 • 25785
10870 - 10990
18600 - 18815
17495 - 17505
162S0 - 1.0200

11780 - 11800
48800 • 48700
2885 - 2115
16715 - 16735

7ted

I- M*

ill* - 10V
3-2

16 • 14*2

23-21

Three

u
»v

11*s - 11

0V -84U-»
12V 11V
2V-IV
14*1 - 14

17V -16V

SB
Ur—

*

p0V-8V
11V • 11

2V - IV
11V • 13V
18V - 15V

Ore
Year

7A - 7A
3V-3&
10V-9V
3V-2V

13V - 12V
15 - 14V

Ungt—E
bVSVp«

... . .— ,— .. . , par not te—a 5A-SA par twfc ftra yfl*

tars ms are ert hrA Mflr and Jams* 1W attao, M d—1 —ea

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

ftaaag rate — (fflte i—OTJO *«»

forward rates
AGAINST STERLING

Apt* e OM Van F FT. S ft- HR « B Fr. PM. Ecu

*
Srt

» 3
a*

8
rta

O
n*

USOflhf
Ortft
RwctaFr.

Srtfl Ft

19250

24500
82025

22575
17125

19216

2.4S48

8289)
22585
17248

15150

14824

82998
22531

17113

15064

24708

83044
22488

171.13

1.4325

14744

8J098
22290
18827

C

DM
yar
FFr.
sit
NR.
Uia
CS
O Ft
Ptt
ten

1

0-658
1408
1770
1.200

0443

1525 2450
1 1807

0822 1

1600 14.14

1830 2S54
0875 1885

1713 5293 2250 2756 2390
113.6 1430 1801 1807 1572
7073 3883 0822 1.124 8788
1000 4785 7383 7580 13837
2000 lO 2723 1322
7175 3873 1

03m 0554 0888 8290 1010 0820
0417 0836 1.022 7227 3.458 0.9C
0821 0705 1277 9036 482* 1.177

1800 3020 4851 3412 1142 <471
0588 0880 1892 8147 <712 1.

1820
1

1.149
1.436
58S5
1805

0794 1.210 1-944 1378 1582 1-792 2187

1062
870.4
raoo
1250
4749
1303
1903

I.918 5050 1768 I860
1258 3111 1114 0828
0.7H3 2081 71.84 0514
II.07 291.4 1016 7.271

2313 0089 2122 1819
0849 22.36 77.95 0658
0608 1033 6188 0457
O800 21.06 7039 0825

1 2033 01.70 0857
3.798 100. 3488 2495
1.090 2880 100 0710
1822 4008 1307 1.

Yen'— 1.000 French Fr- par 10; Urn per ijHS M|te ft. Pflr lOO: Paste par 100 .

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
IfK LONG ALT HTTOflE OPTttS
£50006 64Ca al 180%

Sate CaKs-aatUsmanls Puts teHamams

UKE EUM SWISS fWK OPnOB
SRI in pet* rt 180*

Stnhe CaUatetenema Pua-aeBammta

URS ROW HJIIKS OPIBSC
DM2508B0 pofldi dMOOK

Sate Cana-a«aenrents Rna-saUanreins
PriH
104

Jun
3-00 3$

Jun
0-11

Sap
1-01

Fried

9475
Jrai

074
Jun

CUB JT Plica

9500
Jun
120 <8

Jun
0.13

5eo
040

105 2-19 2-30 0-21 1-28 9500 050 048 am 002 9650 041 1.37 024 043
106 1-37 1-59 0-39 1-55 9525 029 0.64 007 003 9600 050 1JB 0.43 0.72

107 1-00 1-30 1-02 2-26 9550 0.12 a43 0.1 s 007 9650 on 041 0.74 0S7
106 0-37 1-06 1-39 3-02 9575 0-05 026 ftM 015 0700 016 060 149 126
too 0-21 0-S1 2-23 3-47 9600 002 0.13 055 057 0750 008 043 f.52 149
no 0-11 0-36 3-13 4-3? B625 0,01 aoe 079 044 9800 006 021 149 1.97
in (MS 0-25 4-07 5-21 9650 a Q42 1JB 006 9850 004 021 047 2.37
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9225 041 1.50 0.02 001 0350 145 244 047 9375 053 0.73 043 0.1Q
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9% rnno*u. aarnsa ar
£50000 32—1100%

C1or*i hUyi Low Prev.

Jun 106-31 107-04 109-11 106-19
Sep 108-02 105-22

E—ad Mturaa 29576 1253871
Previous day's open Ira. 51489 (56373)

m wtasun DCBDS 8%
*1 00800 32— 1 180%

Jim
Sap

Ckrea
110-20
109-11

Hgn Low
109-23
108-15

Estimated aofcane 0 (D)

Previous dayV open Ira. i |1)

£—d tesna wd. CMs 688 PUB SC
IWteS OflfS 0PM U. Cl} 12S31 Ha 8308
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5100800 32lrt8 1 100%

Qom hfloh Lon Prwu.

Jun 111-03 111% 109-22 109-22
Sac 100-27 109-28 108-14 106-14
Dac 108-20 108-20 107-10 107-07
Mar 107-16 107-15 107-01 106-03
Jim 106-11 106-11 106-11 105-60
Sep 105-09 106-09 105-09 1 03-31
Dec 104-10 104-10 104-03 103-01
Mix 103-14 103-14 103-14 102-06

Jun 102-21 102-21 102-21 101-14
Sep 101-31 101-31 101-17 100-25

US. TREASURY BILLS (OH)
Sim cams of 100%

Esteem vtfteae MaL Crts 12909 PBS 1255
Pratea day’s opn M. CMs 111003 Puts S99i

JAPANESE TEN BMM|
Y128«t) s per YlDO

8% ROIUMLi
q«B5W1B0Bn a< 100%

Gam Low RevT
Jun 0.9617 0.8857 OJ37B9 08832
Sep 0.8818 OBK7 08800 0.8304
Dec 0482S 06854 08810 0.B812

DEUTSCHE MARK (IMU)
DM12SJ00 S per OM

fcte* R5F C55 Prev.

Jun aei60 QJii 87 0 61 26 08129
Sep 0-6108 08126 0,6084 0^071
Dec 0,8065 08070 08050 08028
Mar 0^032 - 05996

Close High Lore Prev.

Jim 9007 0629 9099 96.10
Sap 9644 9633 9039 9038
Estknated wtena 43S60 (79444)
Previous day's open m 144280 (14471521

Jim
Sep
Dae

97.04
9835
9066

97.05
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9636

07.01
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oee
99.78 98.2®Jim

Sap

Eatflnalad wtena 2050 (

PrnMua day's open ho

Low
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Prav.
90.70

Jim
sw
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Ckua MOD
131B2 13240 1.5066 13066
13092 13140 13040 1.4976
13014 13050 - 1.4008

Jun
Sep
Dec
Mar
Jim

££Dee

9a73
9631
80.23
96.09
95.73
85.41

9438
9434

si&
Low Prev.

9639 96.70
9033 9aS3

9026 BOII 96.11

06.11 0634 95.04
95.75 9559 9558
8142 9126 05.26
9100 0434 9433
0437 04.71 94.70

(16563)
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bob noon looms a ieo%

SWISS FRANC (NMQ
SFr 125300 S per Sf»

STANDARD A POORS t

*500 times Mdsx

HWl
oaioJun 106.05 100.10

Sep 107.50

Estknated vohuns 2044 (2380)
Traded eoduslvely on APT

Low
10731

Cto» High LOW Rev.
Jut 0.8737 0.6753 0.8886 06887
Sep 06716 04740 06665 06666
Oee asms - - 04S55

Qom
44^

Low Prev.

Jun 442.60 44055 44275
Sap 443.10 445.75 44120 443.35
Dec 443.70 448JC 44210 444JW
far 444.70 447.40 44325 445.10

12% HOINMM. mUM GOVT. BOW (BIP)
LfflA 200m lOSMa oi 109%

Cflse 10(71

JUn 9*JX 94.39

Stp 94.49 94AO
Etenatad vohma 11244
Previous day's open tra.

low
9430
94/40

Prev.
9432
94-23

PMLADBPMA SE E« WTWNS
K31390 (cants par 21)

(51896)
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ns ate looitre adorn,

CJosa
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Htoh

91.90
Low

91.75Jun
Sap

Estimated wflinw 330 ilB6)
Previous day's open M. 5541 (5527)

Prev.

91.00

Apr
724 7*S

Jun
755 iS & a Jim

080
427 529 574 573 OM 074 1.47 3.41

2S7 351 <13 5.40 0.18 1.45 234 450
OM 2-16 285 <24 052 254 3.47 S51
0.15 123 1.91 328 266 455 4.99 721
002 0.82 121 254 457 554 6.78 854

027 0.72 1.90 7.43 8.03 8.73 1078

GBtOyOGO palte fll 180%

PO
i * K.

<

It*7 >1

EsL VOL (flic. Dga. not shown) 23347 (20735)
Previous day's open M. 286838 psaoso)

Strte Coda
Price

1.450

).47S
1300
1325
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1373
1300

Previous day
1

* open flit Orta 857348 Puts 510259 (Al currendei)
Previous day's volume: CNN 17.716 Pids 14307 (Ml currencies)

PARIS

7 to ID TEAK 10% NOHCNU FRENCH BOND (MATB> HITO0ES

~

Open Sen price ctrenoe High Low f Ywd t Open kit

liaoo 117.90 -0.10 11312 117.82 - 183.217

118.02 11730 -0-12 118.12 11730 • 38.316

11738 11730 -0.06 1)7.88 11738 - 1.941

Estimated upturns 116320 t Total Open htarest 226,137

THREE-MONTH POOR FUTURES (HAT1F) (Parti MattMfc tend rate)

iflHeo%

WRM Hgti Low Prev.

Jun 96.72 9072 98.70 96.70
Sep 965B 96.54 9654 9053
DOC 96.18 96.12 96.12 96.12
Mar 96.03 95.94

IrrKai 1 tt-bamtm TT'-Ji 9120 67.820

September 9284 9250 -051 9254 9258 50244
Docambar 9328 9322 *052 3322 9325 37.316

March 93.60 9351 *051 9353 9354 21587
Estimated volume 28,294 t Total Open interest 211329

Eat VoL (taic. tigs, not shawm 723 (5041

Previous day's open Ira. 17878 (17792)

CAC-40 HITURES (MATTF) Stock flKkflC

MB MORTH EU80MMK

CIOG0 High Low Prev.

9254 9280 9253 0286
Sep 93.74 9X78 8X72 9X75
Dec 9420 94.24 94.19 9422

9455 9458 9454 94.55

20045 109X0 *350 20285 100S5 32632
207X0 20105 *200 20345 20120 2290

2001.0 +X00 20295 2001.5

20355 29215 «xoo 20375 raws*

Apn
May
Jims
Saptonter ...

Estimated volume 1<083 T Total Open MM 88.096

ECU BOND (MATV)

Estimated mtume 39688 (78833)
Previous day's open lra. 499240 (494806)

Jims 11336 11336 «G10 1 13.76

Estimated voluma 2,720 t Ibai Open flitaraw iai28
113.48 10.128
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Jim

%
Mfl

Qose
9133
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9332
93.SO

Htah
9ZOO
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33.22
9330

LB*
9133
9233
9330
93-48
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9133
B2.B3
3330
8X47

Estimated volume 1426 (1708)
Previous days open lra 17103 (17234)

Sflte
116
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117
118
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Open tot

1JJ5

038
009

17335

Csts
June
2.97

2-09
139
0.86
038

184,402

September
338

138
131
038

89,740
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Estimated teume 58360 t Total Open tartnat 501348
t Al YMd & Open hmrast ngraas an tor the prevtoue day.

033
033
tt13
041

12380

AB
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a08 043
G17 083
038 0.96
0.74 1.34

133345 48353

Case High Lra* Prev.

Jut 95.47 3S.S2 05 48 95-48
Sep 9656 9557 95.85 95.87
Dec 9654 96.04 96.04 96.05
Mar 96.18 96.18

BANK RETURN
Estimated tens 2722 .

Prrvtou* (fay's open tra 331

BANKING DEPARTMENT
(33467)

Wecfcieaday

Apr8 7. 1899

Increase or

decrease tor week

T»a MORTH BH0UBA MT. RATE
UBA ijote team ot taa%M
Jun 6X77 B8$0
Sep 6930 89.38
Dvc 66.63 89.71
Mar 99.77 8934

Estimated volume 3206 .

Previous days open tara 381

Low
08.75
8937
8937
8839

Prev.

88.71
8932
8X56
8938

(36802)

FT-SE190NDEX *

ea per AN later PflMt

2843$
28603

Low
28243
2850.

0

Jufl 28353
Sap 286X0
Dee
Estimated wum 7102 (112is)
Pravtoue day's open InL 42971 (42622)

Prev.
28263
28443

’ CflokacB traded as APT. Ckntog priew shawn.

POUND - DOLLAR
runs

MONEY MARKETS

Speculation on UK
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 sum. AprA 1 3 months US dolara B monha us Dodars

Md V*
|

after 3ta* bid 3L(
|

offer 3%

LiABiLiTlES e E
Capital —— 14,55X000
PubSc Deposits 164.463503 4- 54300507
Bankers Deposits ... ———

—

1.748565.796 + 133511.484

Reserve and other Accoums 4,475330.714 396504.194

6.401.412513 - 210302.703

ASSETS
Government Securities — — 1519322.132 54.410500

Advance and ratter Accounts—-—

-

4323329,675 - 265,745,480

Premises Equipment 6 other Secs 454577519 4- 948.460

3530.088 • 50579
Coin — 252319 + 34587

8,401.412513 - 210.402703

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Notes m ctaeUeUon——— — 17526369532 580560,679

Notes fli Banking Department 3530368 SO579

iTfiso.oao.ooa 580500.000

ASSETS
11.015500

6595,888370 * XI 76,786339
Other Securities 10323397.921 X7S6.766339

17530.000,000 660500500

MONEY MARKET dealers

went home for the Bank Hob-

day weekend yesterday mufl-

ine over the possibibty oi a

another cut in UK base rates

when they return next week,

writes James Blitz.

In recent weeks, the uk

Treasury and The Bank of

England have issued very

strong indications

tary policy is on hold tor the

time being. But some

see another burst of specula_

tion about a cut blossonung

after the Easter break.

UK cteMtaa tenk base fending

6 per cent

from JarT& 1333 —

One factor in towur ofanother

cut is sterlings stronger

performance on the foreign

exchanges. At tbe
^
lo

^
e

d
trading yesterday, the poxma

was back above the 80 pa
1 cent

Mm^ ^of tete*
exchange rate Index for' ?

the third timw since January

^The index, which meas™
sterling’s

percentage of
;
t5

.
1®5

encieS
against a basket o[curr«w“^

Tihe UK
favourite way of

JJJ
dgH^jers

currency's strength. D
.& «-sg*sss

b|sJ[ weeks UK
t0

indicators
f0ranother“"‘TS "rice

inflation figures, due out on

Friday, are expected to be on

the low side. The industrial

production and manufacturing

output figures due out on
Wednesday should be positive

- but not so strong that they

give the government much
source of comfort

All these factors may explain

the slightly more bullish tone

in sterling futures markets

yesterday- The June short

sterling contract closed was up

5 basis points at one stage,

touching 3128, before dosing

at 94^6- . . .

Cash rates also remained

very soft, with 3 month

sterling deposit rates closing

unchanged at around 5% per

cent. One factor easing sterling

rates was the ease with which

a £2.05bn shortage forecast by

the Bank was reduced. The

overnight rate was as low as

1.5 per cent at one stage.

The bullishness for sterling

rates may have been

underlined by the lack of any

doom following the Bank or

France’s decision not to ease

policy. Contrary to the

Market's view, France left its

intervention and 5-10 day rates

a set-back for

futures, with the June contract

foiling 8 basis points to 91.75

Kdiately aftcr to naws

and closing at 91.76. pUZ

l^oonth French cash remained

v*y low at 9% per cent.
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UNILEVER N.V.

Rotterdam The Netherlands

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
On Tuesday. 4ih May. 1993( 10 30 «.m In Uia Alnine 2aar ofthe ''Coneen-rifi

Conora90et>oiiw da Doafan". vmranca KrulaplalnSO. Ronsreoro

AGENDA
1. Cenitafarelion at the Annual Raport tar tha 1992 financial (Mr vutxnlnod by tha

Boaitf of Mmcton.
2. Aptoriirel and adoption ol ttM Anrnnrt Accoums and aeprapriulon o« ttw pro« lor

the 1992 financial year.

3. Ai^ointBwatof thamambaraof thaBoardofDtariEtora.
4 AffpririirwiiT ofAndiron
6. Dmfonattoa. tai accordanta with Artetes 96 and B6a at Book 2 of the Nathariandi

CJvOCocta. ol (ho Board «4 (NroiSora M trio Company body authortad In refliwel ot
ttM tono Ol (Inn In ttloCatfiputv.

a Authorindon.inaBaoidaaioavSMtirllclaMaiBort2efllioAlMlloitaadeGMIGo(lra
ol tea Borad otDlrvtctomopurdwa (bare. In rtw Cowmany and amor oontitaafa
tfloreJorfl-

7. Ousadona.

This agenda, iha ttapon end Accounts for ISO?, and Iho Mcrmeoon to bo
rettvMvd In accordance urfih Artida J32. pore. 1, ol Book 2 of tha NalhefTanda Civil

Cocfa and tha farther documentadon oenalnlng » (he Agenda are nvailabta hx
tnspacthxi by WiaichoMora and holder* ol coreficaiee nsuod by N.V. Nsdorlandach
Administratis- on Ihnuarnoor at the Company's office. Burg. a'Jaoo&pWn I,

noaomem. anc ai (he office of tha Bare mentioned bsfaw, where oooias may bs
obtainsd free of charge.

(A) Holden of bearer shares wishing lo attend tha meeting either in person or by
proxy appointed In writing must dapoaft ihfar share ceniflcores by Wadnesdep
Ah Apati. 1968 at (ha Company's office or al the office of the MlcHend Securiries
Servfcee. CSem Delivery. Stock Esthaege Services. Suffolk House. S Laurence

. ND at Uia Company'-
lam Deliven. Stock L

feuntrwy HOT, London fcCsfl 0£U« any of its brancfws Upon production of Pie
receipt then Issued lo them aut^i holdora wdi be admitted» rhe meering.

(Bl Headers of registered snares for which certificates have been Issued in another
farm and hoLaors ol booked shares wishing lo attend the meeting either In person
or by proxy appointed in writing must notify rite Company ot their Intention

by Jester, noting the numbers of ilia share certificates or of ifw booidngs lor

the stieres. which must reach Unilever N.V. Aftiellng Effectan en Coupons.
Burg- s'Jacob plain 1. (totlordem, The Nelherlvtds. by Wedn sid Sy.
25th Aprfl. 1991

(O Hoidsrv of oerMtetse lei chares in Unilever N.V. reeued bv h'.V. Noderiendach
Adminlatratte- en Truadarvoo, of AmaWfdam. 'NedamtruM cerDficeue''. wWiIng
to attend the moating without taking pen in me voting mum depoait such
certificate* by Wednesday 28th Aprfl.1993 at any of the offices mentioned In iAJ
bove. Upon production of the receipt then laeued » them, such Nedamiresi
certificato hokfare will bs admitted to the meeting.

ID I If holders of the centficeiee mentioned In (O above wish lo ejrerdn vating rights
at the meeting either In person or by proxy appointed In writing, by way of a
two-way voting form. N.V. Maderiimdsch Admiremrade- an TrusOunmor «vOT
escfuinge aurt eertiflcaiee free of charge for original shares. Milch It win hold bi

the names of such holders as to own office (such office being the designated
place of deposit tai die event) and exchange the seme again after the meeting free

of charge tar Nedarmniei certificates lo bo issued la such holders In accordance
with Uia condhkme of administration of these certificates. For such purposes
holders must by Tb ssd sy. 27th April. 1903 tunendor theta- cerofleases for HA or
e middnfe Uisreof (but. in the ca» of certificems for 7% cumulative preference
shares, representing s total nominal amount ol H 1,000 or a imiliiphi thereof) lo
N.K MedarianilKfl Admin<n rape- en rniadiantoor. HZ. ireprburawef 326-328.
AmMertiam. Hie eonlflcaiaa so surrendered must be accompanied bv a lorm
obtainable free of charge from N.V. Nederlandsch Admtaiirinnto- en TiuKfcsmoor.
Amsterdam. Upon produoloo of the receipts than issued holders will be admitted
to themeeting.

Rotterdam, lOrt April 1393 THEBOARD OF DIRECTORS

EDUCATIONAL

fe FRENCH 66 IN

THE ARDENNES OR IN PROVENCE

The advantages of the CERAN concept,

with residential courses (since 1975) :

1 . Intensive study (innhium 38 lessons per week).

Z.PIustf»conaOTpfac(i(»(/wfBlywhMisflmt0yefy<JayftimTfixiiLb JOp.m..

*tti Sradera constantly pfesert a meatiimes, breaks and in the everaigs.

a A anal oi 68 hours per week of ful jjnmwsfcw In lha language.

Our cfert since i«5 indude AkaW. Canon. Dauts^ Bank, Do» Coming,

peanPrfenieriL German Fof^Ofii» HofiBywalbAhansa MdQnsey.liBfcedes-

Benz, NATO, Ptfflps. SHAPE. Siemens. Toytfa. WWarthur. ate.

Wo also nm tioUay cousb in French for young people (13 - 18).

(ODENTUU. COURSES M GERMAN, DUTCH, SPANISH. ITALIAN,

JAPANESE AND ENGUSH ARE ALSO AVAILABLE.

Language courses (or motivated people.

CERAN ARDENNES
266. Awioa *i Ofltaai

M0 9>A
T*L I *32) 87(77 41 64

Fto (*32)8777*29a r**1*

k:

CSIAN PROVENCE
&P. 27(286

F-30130 PONf-SAMT-ESPRIT
TaL' {*33 86 90 33 BS

Fat (f 33) AS 90 33 89

SrtzrtBHl ' Vflfbipfl S Ccarifahlertfl - Tfll (*41) 22 740 09 80 • Fa» (*41)22740

U.K. : S®5 ' TeL (*«) 954 31 9S6-PB> 1*44) 8S4 32 29*

USA : Loogu^sncy Tot (415 S64 03S4 F« (4 )» 5M 3»S

ISO JJOS

M6 49 I

easing.

rv
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE:Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with consent

from last Wednesday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be

reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included in the FT Share Information

Services.
Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are those at

which the business wee done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Wednesday and

settled through the Slock Exchange Talisman system, they are not In order of

execution but in ascentftng order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Wednesday's

Official List the latest recorded business In the three previous days Is given

with the relevant date.

Ride 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange

of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargakw done the previous day.

British Funds, etc
No. of Pgigalna wairttodgQ27

Treasury 13K% SB-. 2000/03 - £132*^

133 fa (8A&83)
Exrfwuuer 10',% 5 Ik 2005 - EH9%
Guaranteed Export Finance Carp PLC
IIV.\0HNtl 1994 IBr -El 04.15

(2Afm>

Corporation and County

StOCkS No, of Ooiqarw wdudedrti

BWmnghjm D-stna Council 1 1 lift Red
SIX 2012 - £120 (6A093)

Munefwsier Ccrp 4% Cons Infl Stk - £37

C2AP931

UK Public Boards
No. d bargains inctuawl

Agrtaitaral Mortgage Corn PLC 7ft% Deb
SU- 91193 - £99 (5Ap03)

ffjfcft Deb Stk 9295 - Cf 00’.. (6ApS3)

ctydepon Ld3% Ind Slk - E2B (8Ap93)
4k, lrrd Slk - £3B(6Ap93>

Metropottan Waiar Metropoktan Water 3%
A Stk 63/3003 - £65 (2Ap93)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) NO. ot bargain^ Included 137

Abbey National PLC9ft% Nts

1993(51 OOO&t00000) - S102* IOZ.f*
Abbey National Stenmg Catwai PLC 10%%

Sutwrt GW 00s 2002 (Br 2 Vai) -

£1 10'« %(2Ap93)
10 *ft Subtxd GhJ Gd* 2023 IBr £ Var)

- E 103V. (5ApW1
115-,% Suoord Gtd Bda 2017 - £11614

S
Abbay National Treasury Servs PLC9%

GUI Bds 2003 (Bf £ Vail - £96.005*
'-*
lOftft GW NtS 1997 |Br £Vw) - EH0V.

Attsd-Lyons PLC 10%% Bds
1?39(Br?50004 1000001 - £110%
C2AP83)

Aada finance Lqio'.v, Cnv Cap
BOs2005(Br £90006100000) - £118

Asiooatod awfaft Oorts HWga PLC I ) 1r%
Bds 201

1
(Br £1000061 00000) - £1 17ft

Barclays Bank PLC lOv.% Sen Sub Bds
!997(Br£l 00081 00001 - £109% (6Ap93)

12%% Senior Sutwrd Bds 1997(Br£Var)

BUM OrCle industries C-aptal Ld 10%%
Cnv C-op Bds 2009|ei<90a0atO0O0Q) -

£117% |5Ap93|
Bradford 6 B«W» Building SodetyRtg

Rate Nts 1995 (Sr £10000) - £89.47

(2Ap03)
Collared PigRioNts HXKKRag
MuWnOOOl - £99Vi (5Ap93)

BnBsn Aerospace PLC 10%% Bds 2014
(8r£ i 00004 f OOOGfll - £100% (2Ap93)

British Airways PLC 1Q!i% Bds
20O*Brfl(UMr0M0j - £U»» j5Ap93)

British Gas iml Finance BVB%% Old Bda
1097 (Br ECU 1 000610000] - EC1Q2ft
102%
Zero Cpn Gtd Bda 2021 (Br SVor) -

Si 0.6
Brit-sh Gas PLC7V4 Nts 1997 (Br E Var)

- £101.9 2%
r%% Bds 2000 (Br £ Var) - £99%
0V,% Bds 2003 (Br £ Van - £100%
10K% Bds 20flJ(8r

£1003.1000031000001 - £114% (8Ap93)

BnHsh Land Co PLC 12KV. Bda 201

9

(Br£1 000041 00000) - £l 1 5 (2Ap93)

British Telecom Finance BVBft% GW Nts

(994 (EC10004 f00001 - COM 00% IOO*
British Tetecornmunlcallans PLC Zero Cpn
Bds 2000f8rtl000410000> - £SB

Burmah Casbot CapUaKJmsey) Ld9%%
Cnv Cap Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - £135
.10 'a ft % %
9'-,% Cnv Cap Bds
SO06(Br£SO00S50tMf - £133 (BApSC?

Commercial Union PLC10%% GW Bds
2002 (Br £ Van - £11 1 ft

Defly Mai & General Trust PLC8*% Each
Bds 2005 [Br£1 000850001 - £125% 6%
(5ApS3)

Dow Chemical CoZero Cpn Nts

30/5/971Br£1 000610000) -£72%
(2Ap93)

EksportWna AS8S% Nts 1996 (Br ECU
Var) -ECt0l% 102.05

Ell Enterprise Fwanca PLC8%% GW Exch
Bds 2006 (Hag £5000) - £109.2 %
6%% GW Even Bds
2006(Br£50006 lOOOOOl - £107%
(5APS3I

European Bank for Roc and Qev8.075%
Bds 1996 (Br ECU 100004100000) -

EG104'-, 104 2
Rnland(RepuMc of) 1 Oft% Bds

1997(Bi£1000610000) - £108% (8Ap®3)

FWandpeputrOc of) 1 0ft% Bds
2008(Br£ 10004 10300) - £106% (6Ap93)

10%% Bds 1998 - £1 10’>- (2AP931

Forte PLC 8*4% Bds 1997 (Br £5000) -

£100% (5Ap93)

Guinness PLC7%% Nls 1997 (Br £ Var) - .

£99%*
Halfox Bufldug Society7%% Nts 1996 (Br

£ Var/ - £(01 ?i (54p93)
11% Sutwrd Bds
20 14|Br£ 100004100000) -C111A12S
-/. 2% l5Ap93)
FMg Rate Nts T995(Br2T 0000450000) -

£99.65 l2Ap93)
Collared Fltg Rte Nts 2003 (Br £ Var) -

£100
Henson PLC9%% Cnv Subord 2006 (Br

EVar) -£112%
Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2«Mfi

(Br£5000) - ElOfft, % 5 K
Harrisons 4 Cro* field PLC7ft% Suub Cnv
Bds 20O3(lBi£ 10004 10000) - £101%
(2Ap33)

Hickson Copilot Ld7% Cnv Cap Bds 2004
(Rog) - 127 |6Ap93)

Hf&o-Qtr6l>ac9%% Debs Srs GY
6/8/95(Br£ 1 00041 0000) -£105% %
(2Ap931

Imperial Chemical Uvhosies PLC 10% Bda
2003(efEl 00041 0000) - £106% %
<2ApS3|

International Bank lor Rac & Dev9 7.%
Bds 2007 (flfEHW) - £106% (6Ap93)
10% Bds 1999f8fEloaO&lOOOO) -

£111%.
Land Securities PLC6K94 Bds

2007(Br£1 0004 10000) - £100% (BAp93)
6%% Cm Bds 2002|Br£100(9 - £98%
V. (5Ap93)
9%% Cnv Bds 2004 (Br£5000450000) -
fJ09;i

Lasmo PLC 7%% Cm Bds
2005lBrf 1000410000) - £67%
9%% Nts 1999 (Br C Var) - £102%

Leeds Permanent BuUrw Society riSw
Nts 1997(Bi£Vad - £99.53 % (5ApS3)
10%% Subord Bds 2010 (Br CVar) -

£104 tv*
Collared PHgflteNts 2003(Reg
Mida£lD00) - £100
Coflared Pfid Rte NTs 2003 (Br £ Var) -

£99:.
National Grid Co PLC7S% Bds 1998 (Br £

Var) - £100*% (6Ap93)
National Power PLC 10%% Bds 2001 (Br
CKWM6100000) - £113% 12Ap93)

National Westminster Bar* PLC11%%
UndSubMS St floorCm. to PriHeo -
£106*1
1f »*. UndSubNts ElOOCXCnv to Prf)Br
- £103ii*

Nationwide Bmdmg Sodeiy 13.5% Subord
Nts 2000 |Br £1000Q) - £122**.
Zero Cpn Nts 1990 (Br E Vert - £65%
ISAp93)

Norsk Hydro ASfKej Nts 3003 (Br
£1000410000) - £103*.

Paattc Qerartc Wre&CaUe Co Ld3%%
Bds 200 1(Br$1 0000) -$112113
(6Ap93)

PWUntkilar A Oriental Steam Nav Co4*t%
Cm Bds 2002 - £129%

PowarQen PLC8%% Bds 20D3 (Br
£100004100000) - £102'.. 3% V.

Prudential Finance BV9*/.% Gtd Bda 2007
(8r£$0006 100000) - £103*1, (2Ap90)

Queensland Govern.Dev Authortty10K%
Gtd Bds !995(BrS5000) -*111%
(6ApS3|

RMC Capn.il Ld8'i% Cnv Cap Bds 2006
(Br £5000450000) - 01 06V*

Ran* Ogamaatun PLC B%% Bds 2000 (Br
£ Var) - £98% l8Ap93)

Royal Bonk of Scotland PLC (05%
Subord Bds 2013 (Br £ Var) - £t06%
(6Ap93|

Royal Insurance Hldgs PLC9%% Subord
Bda 2003 (Hr £ Van - £99% too
16AP93)

Samsbiay (j./(Channel tslanoslLd
8".%CmCapBda 2005<Br- £150%
(5Ap63l

Severn Trow PLC11%% Bds 1990 (Br
E50004100000) - £1 15* K.«

Stowjh Estates PLCIISV Bds 2012 (Br£
van - E109I-I 10 i8Ap93i
6% Cnv Bds 2003 -£120 »

Smtm & Napnen PLC5%%Cm Bda 2000
- *142.5886 l5Ap93)

Smith 6 Nephew Ftrunce N,V.0K% OKI
Hod Cnv Prf 2004 (Br) - E12S (5ApS3)

South West Water PLC i0%% Bde 2012
(Br £100004100000) -£113

Southern Qactitc PLC10%% Bds 2002 (Br

EVar) - Et18'A
Sta» Bank of New Soum wales Ld) 1%

Nts 1995 (BT SA1 00041 0000) -
SA109M* 109 3*

Sole Bactndty Comm o< V)ctortaS%%
Ctd Nts 2003 (Br SA Var) - *A1U3*

SwvderHMngOom oB8*>% Bds
1996(BrS5000) - £104%
11 %% Bds 1995{Br EOOOO) - £109
C2ApS3)

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld9K% Cnv Cap
Bds 2006 (Reg £T«W) - £86 «
9%% Cm Cap Bds 2008(Br

£5000450000) - £97% (5ApS3)

Tesco Capital Ld9% Cm Cap Bds
2003(0eg 11) - £118% V. % 9 % % ft

20%
9% Cnv Cep Bda 20O5(Br£SQ00A1O00O)

- £117% 3 ft

mimes Water PLC9ft% CnvSubortBds
2OO0(Br£SOOO&5OOOO) - £141% (5Ap93)

THORN EMf CapitK NV5*!% Gtd Red Cm
Prf 2004 (Br£5000) - £128 ft

3f Group PLC9%% Mis

1894(Bi£ 1000410000) - £103 2
(5Ap&3)

Untied Kingdom 8 >1% Treasury Nts

2411/93 (Br ECU Van - EC101.16*
101K*
9%% Bds SOOIlBr
ECU 1000.100004tOOOOO) - EC10B37
106X13 10634 (BAfOS)

Wooturteh Budding Society 11% Nta

1996(Br£i«W41 000(0 - £110% (2Ap»)
1 1%% Subord Nta 2001 - El 13.675 ft

10)'.% Subord Nts 2017 (Br £ Var) -

£10154* K*
Laeda Parmanant BuflcBng SocietySC10m
ZS% Nts t8®95 (Br SC 10000) - SC89

SQABSCIOm FTlg Rte Nta 22/12/BS -

£38 K (6Ap93)

Stata Bare of New South Wales Ld9%
Bds 3002 (Br SA var) - SA103K*

Swmten/Kmgdom eflEBOOh 7ft% Nts

3f12J97 - £100% Vm ft %

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains inefuded 16

Bank of Greece f(Ht%Ui Sdt 201 OfReg)

£105% (2Ap33)

Cra* Fonder De France

1 0% %GtdBerLnStk20i 1 .12.13.1 4(Reg)

- £115%*
DenmarktKtngdDm ofl 13% Ln Stk 2005 -

£132
EuRTpean lwmtme/e Bank9% Ln Stk

2001 (Rag) -£lO7(6Ap03l
9ft% Ln S» 2009 - £109%.
I0ft% Ln Slk 2004(Rag) - ElISft. %

cetantKRepubk of)l«ft% Ln Stk 2016 -

038 (&*p93)
(ntemabonai Bank lor Rac 4 Dev9ft% Ln

Stk 2010(Reg) -£109K £S
1 1.5% Ln Slk 2003 - £123%, %

UantraattPty of)3% Perm Deb Stk - £28

NwZ^rtdtl%%Stk2008(peQl -

£116%
Nova ScofcxPrwrtnce of)l 1 %% Ln Stk

2019 -£121 ft*
PartugaKHop of)V% Ln Stfc ZOtSOTeg] -

£99ft %
9% Ln Slk 3016(Brt - £99» |6Ap9^

Swadenddngdom of)9%% Ln Stk

2014(Reg) - £107%*
9K% Ln Stk 2014<ar) - £107% 8%
(6Ap93)

Listed Companies(excluding

Investment Trusts)
No. of bargawa Indu0ad39390

ABB Kent PLC8% Ufts Ln Stk 68*3 -

£98% (2Ap93)
ASH Capital Rnance(Jeraey)Ld9ft%Cm
Cap Bde 2006 (Reg Units tOOp) - £94
9h% Cnv Cap 8ds 2006 (Sr Wad -

£91%*
Ascte Group PLC58% Cm Cum Red Prf

1990 10p - 20
Aetna Malay*an Growth RjndtCaymanlLd
Ord 50.01 - #77. 6% 8ft (5Ap93)

Alexander & Afoxander Services incSh* of

Clare C Com Slk $1 -£15%(SAp93)
Alexon Group PLC6^5p (Net) CnvCun
RedPDIOp -84

ABed London Properdes PLC10*% 1st

Mtg Deb Stk 2025 - £106 (2ApS3)
AWad-Lyons PLCADR «:J) - 58.8 (5Ap83)

5ft% Gian Prf £1 - S6(5Ap93)
7ft% Cum Prf £1 -77 80%
7%% Rad Deb SOi B8«3 - £00%
(5Apfl3J

ff%% OaO Stk 2009 - £123% <9ApS3)
5%% Uns Ln Stk - £55% (6Ap93)

7»% Una Ln Slk - £70 (6Ap93)

7%% Uns Ln Slk 93/90 -£99 ft

AMs PLC6-5% Cnv Cum Non-Vtg Red Prf

Cl -56
Amb« Day Hokfinga PLCi0ft% Cum Red
PH 99/2002 £1 -99(6ApS3)

American Brands IneShs of Com Stk

$3,125 - £19 004695
Amantech CorpSha of Com Stk $1 -

577ft (2Ap93)
Andrews Sykes Group PLCCnv FYf 50p -

74(SAp33]
Anglan Water PLC5ft% Index -Linked

LnStk 2006(6.0410%) - £136%.
Anglo-Eastern Ptantatnxn PLCWarrants

to aub lor Od - 1ft (2Ap93)

Angto-Eoatem Ptamaitons PLC 12ft% Uns
Ln Stk 96^9 - E90(2Ap93)

Associated British Foods PLC6% Cum PH
Et -62 4ft (6Ap93)

5ft% Uns Ln Stk 07/2002 50p - 40

(5AP93)
7ft% UM Ln Stk 67/3002 50p - 46
(6Ap93)

Aitwooda PLCADR (4 1 ) - S8ft* .6*
Attwoods (Finance) NVSftp Gtd Red Cnv
PH5p -88

Austin Reed Group PLC8% Cun Prf £1 -

75 5 9ft (6Ap93>
Australia 4 New Zealand Banking GpNew
ShaSAI (FP) - £1.4 (5Ap931

Automated SaoidtyfHIdge) PLC5% Cm
Cum Red Ptf £1 - 90 (BAo93)
6% Cm Cum Red PH El -72ft 4 5

Avdflf PLC 10%% Uns Ln Slk W98 -

£96ft (2Aq93)

Avesco PLCOitJ IpfBr) [Cpn IS) -91
l5Ap83)

BJLT Industries PLC ADR (l:t) - *13X15
.35

BET PLCADR (4:1) - 4$J3* JI7462*
BM Group PLC4.6p (Net) Cnv Cum Rad

Prf 20p -25ft 8ft 7
BOC Group PLC4.55% Cum Prf £1 -77

<5ApS3)
26% Cum aid PH £t - 47 (5Ap93)
36% Cum 2nd PH £1 - 59 (5Ap33)
12%% Uns Ln Slk 201&17 - £125%

B.S.G.InlamaHonal PLC 12ft% ur» Ln Stk

33/38 - £100
HTP PLC 7JplNet) Cnv Cum Red Prl lOp

- 166 |8Ap93)
BTR PLCADR (4:1) - *37A7
BaleytCJHj PLC-B" (3rd lOp - 19 (2Ap93)
Baldwin PLC7% Cum prf Cr - 7iH

(6Ap93l
Bore of Wales PLC I3ft% Subord Uns Ln

Slk 95/97 - £111
Barclays PLCADR <4:i) - $24.604179*

Barclays Bank PLC0K% Uns Cap Ln Stk
88/33 - £99% 100%
12% uns Cep Ln Stk 2010 - £121
<6Ap83)
16% Uns Cap Ln Stk 200007 - £141%
(2Ap93)

Bating Chrysalis Fund LdWts 10 Sub for

Or? -S0%*
Barings PLC8% Cum 2nd PH £1 -102ft
H«Non-CunAf£l - 122 2

Baas PLCADR (2:1) -£11 (5A093)
IOH% Deb Stk 2018 - £113%.
4ft% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £91 ft

(5Ap83)
7K% Uns LnStk 92/97 - £10l*

Bass tnveatmams PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk
02/97 - £08%

Batfays PLCfOft Qim Prf £1 - f05
Beihmy PLC0.B% Cum Red PH 2014 £1 -

111 (fiApfS)

Baraesan d-y AS*B* Non Vtg Sha NK2J5
- NKB8 0 ft ft 9

Btaokwood Hodge PLC0% Cum Red prf

n -asfBApsbi
Bkxtkbustar Emertalnmant CorpShs Com
StkSaiO - St 7ft

Blue Ode tnaustdes PLC5*4% 2nd Deb
Slk 1984/2009 - £78 ft (2ApS3)

Bodchngton Group PLC0ft% Cnv Uns Ln
Slk 2000/05 - £257

Booker PLCAOB (4-1) - S23Ji
Boots Co PLCADR (2:1) - S14J3 (6Ap93)
Bradford 4 Blnpley Btfktno Sodeiy 1 1%%
Peim mt Bearing Shs £10000 -£113%
ft 44
13% Perm fnt Bearing Shs £10000 -
Cl 27% ft 8

Braotord Propony Trust PLC 10ft% cum
PH £1 - 120 (5Ap831

Brent Welker Group PLCWts to Sub lor

CTO -4K
0-5% 3rd Non-Cum Cnv Red 2007/10

£1 - 5ft

Bndon PLCB%% urn Ln 5th 2002/07 -

E77 (2Ap93)
7»% un* Ln Stk 2002/07 - £81 (2Ap33)

Brtsirt Water PLC0%% Cum Jrrt PH £1 -

117% *
Bristol Water HMgs PLCOrd £1 -945

(6A093)
8.75% Cum Cnv ReO PH 1998 Shs £1 -

184 (BAp93)
Bristol & West Bunding SocietyI3K%

Parm fnt Bearing Shs £1000 - £118% 0
*

Mama BuHrig Sodeiy 13% Perm bn

Bearing Shs £1000 - £120 ft * 1

British Airways PLCADH (10:1) -

£27.488*28.01*5 41.47861^ .62*
.62361*%* %* -77* .8839*

British Alcan Aluminium PLC10%% Deb

Stk 2011 - E1Q2ft (BAp93)
____

British 4 American FIhi Hdgs PLCOro Stk

Sp - 760 (2Ap93)
Bmish-Ameiiean Tobacco Co Ld5% Cum
PH Stk £1 - 53* 4Vi
6% 2nd Cum PH Stk £1 - 65 (6Ap83) _

Britton Dredging PLC8% Una Ln Stk 93/38

- £82 (SAp93)

British Mohair Htdgs PLC8% Red Cun
Prf|1995)£1 - 06 (2Ap93)

British Petrotewn Co PLC0% CUm 2nd PH
£1-90

British Steel PLCADR (iftf) - Sil* ft 2%
IV/.% Deb Stk 2016 - £1 16-826*

British Sugar PLC10%% Red DebM
2013 - £116 ft (2Ap83]

British Syphon lndustnea PLCOrd 20p -

M5(2Ap93)
Brixton Estate PLC9.50% 1st Mig Deb Stk

2026 - £30
1114% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2023 - Ell 5ft

11.75% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2018 -

£ 1 19 ft
BdmoHH.P.JHWgs PLC 8k% 2nd Cwn PH

£1 - 114
9ft% Cum PH £1 - t24

Bind PLC 7% Cnv Uns LnStk 95187 -

£101
Btrmah Castroi PLC7%% Cum Red PH £1

- 70
Burton Group PLC8% Cnv Una Ln Stk

1996/2001 - £91 2

Butte Mntng PU710% (Neb Cnv Cum Rad
PH 1994 lOp -6ft (6Ap93)

Cadbury Schweppes PLC8K% Uns Ln Stk

94/2004 - £S9ft (6Ap93)

Caffyra PLC 10% Cum PH £1 -117
(5Ap93)

California Energy Co meats of Com Stk

*0.0675 - £12.880827 $ 16% (SA|I03)

Cambridge Water Co Cora Ord Stk -

£4600 (8Ap931

Condo Bigkwarmg Group PLC 10ft% Cum
Red PH £1 - 11«(5Ap93)

Carlisle Group PLC408% (Net) Red Cm
PH 1998 £1 -45(6Ap93)

Camon Communtcetions PLCADR (2:1) -

S22k
7ft% Cm Subord Bds 2007(Reg £5000)
- £t27%*
7ft% Cm Sudaord BdS 2007(Br £5000) -

£124% (6Ap93)

Cater Aden HicJgs PLC42% 2nd Cum PH
£1 - 62ft (5Ap93)

Cemex Corporation Shs of Com Stk 5025
- $31 ft (2Ap931

Charter Consoldated PLC2p(ar) (Cpn 57)

-Si Oft

Chettentiam & Qaucsster Build Soc 1 1 k%
Pwm mt Bearing Shs £50000 -

eiiift**
Chepstow Racecourse PLCOrd 25p - 750

(6Ap93)
Ch/Hngton Corporation PLCDfd 25p - 13

(2Apast
CKy Site Estates PLC5^9% Cm Cum Red
PH £1 -33 (5Ap93)

7% Cm llns Ln Stk 2005/06 - £45^25
S5|«Ap»3)

CMyform HokNrrgs PLC f f% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 2016 - £85 (2ApB3)

Qayhitha PLC 9.5% Subord Cm Uns Ln
Stic 2000/01 - £83 (5Ap93)

Cleveland Place Holdings PLC7% Red
Deb Stk 68/93 - £98ft (6Ap93)

Co-Operative Bare PLC 9.25% Non-Cum
Im) PH Et - 119ft % 20

Coastal Corporation Shs of Com Stk 50.33

1/3 -$2Qft (5Ap93)

Coats Patons PLC6K% Uns Ln Stk

2002/07 - £84*
7ft% Una Ln Stk 9095 - ESS ft

Coats vftoia PLC 4.9% Cum PH El - 68*
CoknamEAleciinvestnMnta Ld8% Una Ln

Stk 91/96 -W0 (SAp83)

Catna Volley Water Ld4% Deb Stk - £36
(6Ap83)
4% Cons Deb Stk Orrti) - £36*

CommardW Union PLC8%% Cum Ind PH
£1 - 107ft ft 8
Bft% Cum Irrd PH £1 - 115ft ft

Cooper (Frederick) PLG6.Sp (Net)Cm Red
Cum Ptg PH 10p - 81

Cotmu/dfi PLC5ft% Uns Ln Slk 94^6 -

£95 ft (8Ap93)

6ft% Uns Ln Stk 94/90 - £96% (6Ap93)

754% UttS Ln Stic 94/96 - £98%
7%% uns Ln Slk 2000/05 - £05 (SApS3)

erode International PLC 6.6% Cum Prl £1
- 07 91 (6Ap83)

D^Mati & General Trust PLCOrd 50p -

Dairy Form International Hdgs LdOrd
50.05(Bennuda RogfsHr) - £0^625*

Dares Estates PLC7.75%Cm Cwn Red
Prl £1 -4)4

Debenhama PLC7K% 2nd Dob Slk 91(96
- £98K (6Ap93)

7ft% Uns Ln Stic 2002/07 - £88 (2Ap93)
Dewhtrst Group PLC9.75% Cum Prf tl -

f !0(5Ap93)
Dewhmt PLCOrd lOp - «7ft
E-Systams meCom Shs Si -*40*

(2Ap93)
EIS Group PLC 5% Cun PH Btk £1 -53

E*M&rey Water PLC7ft% Red Dab Slk

91/93 - £99 (2Ap93)

Q On* MmtngAEK^Cfation Co PLCOrd
lOp -490RAp*3)

Englkah China days PLCADR (3:1) -

£13^ * 20249325 .499316 (BAp93)

Ericsaon(k-M.)(Teiefon

B(R«g)SKt0 - SK2S9B7 60 l
^5%2 ft 34 46 26 7/431982

Essex Water PLC7%% Deb Stk 91/93 -

£99ft

Euto Disney SC.A-Shs FRIO (Depoatrary

Receipts) - f0.65 f 0.67 10.7 10.85

Shs FRIO (Br) - FR88.84 9.41 90 2 22
.3 ft

European Leiauni PLCB.7Sp (Nei) Cm
Cum Red Prf 25p- 16

Gwottamei PU^Eurolunnal SAUnftt (1

EPLC Ord 40p & 1 ESA FRIO) (Br) -

FR382 39(SAp93)
Units (Skrovem tnsWbed) - FR36.66 .76

B5 .92 9TB
1 90 1WO(1EPLCCSAWtn*
EPLOESAUCKS.I.) - FR27-B*

Evered BorOon PLC 725p (Net) Cnv Red
Prf 25p - B3 (6Ap99)
1 1 2Sp cum Red Prl 2005 lOp - 87

Exploration Co PLCOrd Stk 5p - 251

(2AP33)
Ferranti frrtamatwnaf PLC5.fl% 1« atm

Prl Ei -49 50
FtoayfJjmM)PLC42% Cum 2nd Prf Stk

£1 - 70 (5Ap93)
First Chicago CorpCom Stk *6 - S30ft*
Find Notional Finance Coip PLC7% Cm
Cun Red PH Et (FP) - 117 9

Ftsooa PLCADR (4:1) -*1054 26
5ft% Lina Ln Stk 2004TO9 - £78

Foflkes Group PLCOrd Sp - 41
Forte PLC 10.5% Mtg Deb Stk 91/96 -

E100K (6Ap93)
9.1% Una Ln Stir 95/2000 - £102 ft

Friendly Hotels PLC4ft% Cnv Cun ReO
PriCI -73
7% Cm Cum Fled PH £1 - 85

Frogmore Estate* PLC 13*5% 1st Mtg
Dab Slk 9000/03 -£113(2Ap93j

GXAstafSlurllngjFund LdPtg Red PH Ip -

ei7.1(2Ap93)
aT. Chtie Growth Fund LdOrd S0B1 -

sia«*
Gsskea PLC5% cun PH £1 -45(6Ap93)
General Acodant PLC8ft% Cum Irrd PH

El -114K ft ft

General Acc FVeflLlfe Asec Corp PLC
7ft% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - £99% (SAp63)

Genera/ Bectrlo Co PLCADR (1:1) - «436
Gearetner lodgs PLCOrd C«p23p - H3B

Gibbs & Dandy PLCOrd 10b - 70 (5Ap63)
7% Cum PH El -65

Olsw Group Ltf7«% Uns Ln set ffi/95

50p -49(5Ap93)
GMuj Stock Investments LdPtg Red PH

SOXKFerEastEaultyPtfoto) -51155

PtoRrtSMSaDI (-i 5/nnvCo'*PHo*Ol
- Y70B.6 (2AD83)

Glyrmed Iroemational PLC 10ft% Uns Ln
Stk 94/99 - £100 <6Ap93j

Goodneod Group PLC 7%Cm Cum Red
PH El - 50 (5Ap93)

Great Portland Estates PLC95% let Mig
Deb Stk 2016 -£101 ft*

Great UWveres/ Stores PLCSH% Red llna

LnStk -£S9[5Ap93)
0ft% Uns Ln S0< 93/90 -£99(BAp93)

Greenals Group PLCB% CumW £1 -
110
9K% Irrd Uns Ln Stir -£94flSAp«l)

Greencore PUC9-S% Cnv Una Ln Stk 1085
- ElOOft pAp03)

Greycoat PLC9H% Cum Rad PH 2014 Cl
-31 % ft 23

Guinness PLCADR (5:1) - S23H 5 352
.03 6.3 .4 .6 B 8

Gukmesa ngbt Gtabal Strataay FdPtg
Red Prf SO.OifGiobal SondTW) -

*38.18 (6APS3)
HSBC Hkkm PLCOrd 7Sp (Hong Kong

Rag) - 81189.31395
Ord SH10 (Hong Kong Reg) - £5.76
5H67.29459 £03B 82094 ft ft £620*9
SS2
1 1.09% Sutwrd Bda 2002 (Reg) -

£11354 ft

11.69ft Subord Bds 2002 (Br Wort -

Cl 142
Hatifax Butidhg Society i?% Perm Ifit

Bearing Shs £1 (Reg £30000) - £121 ft

Halma PLCtl%Cum PH £1 -120 30 1

Hammerson Prop tmSOevC«p PLCOH
25p -3734456

Hardys & Haneona PLCOrd Bp - 240 3
(6Ap93)

Hartfepoots Water CoOld Sfk - £1225

(5Ap93)
Hepmorth Capital Finance Ld112S%Om
Cap Bda 2005 (Reg) - 131.18 % ft *
.62 ’A 2

Hester conaunar Pro*iet» LdB% Uns Ln

Stk BS/95 - £93 (6Ap83)

HBsdown Hdgs PLCADR(4il) - S9.79

(2ApB3)
Holmee Protection Grow me Sn* of Com

Stii *025 - 54 0 fBApf>3)

House of Fraser PLCB%% Uns Ln Stk

93/96 - E99K (2Ap93)

Housing Rnanoa Corporation LdiiftW
Oeb S«k 2016 - £1 13ft* „ M

IS Hxnafayan Fund NVOrd FlO.OJ - S7a
7ft 7ft 7ft (BAp93>

Iceland Fwan Foods HWgl PLC Cnv Cum
Rad PH 20p - 164 4

Ismmvorth Morria tSattaJrfl) Ld7%
iwn-CUm PH 50p -f9(2Ap9ffl

Inch Kenneth Kajang Rubber PLC 1 0p -

420
Mlcape PLC12K% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -

£1 Q2ft (5Ap83)

Industrial Confra Services Grp PLCOrd
100 -122W. ft 6(6Ap93)

1NVESCO MlM Jeraey G« Rd LdPtg Hed

PH ip - 19-06 (5Ap93)

Irish Ufa PLCOrd lrfO.10 -IE1S4 125
rMO I£0 l 97 1.97 1.996 p 106 6 9

jerdtne Mtttheeon Hldgs bKW“JS
(ttag^Kong Re^ster) - *H45ft .707025

Jardno Strategic HMgeUM SO05
(Hong Kong Register) - SH21 3S 276
J912

Jersey Sactridtv Co LtJ"A Ora 21 -

Johnsiorf^RTOt^rovirt PLC 11 26% Q/m
Prf El -114 (2ApA3l

11% Uns Ln Stk 93/90 - E97ft (6Ap93)

Johnson Group CtBanars PLC7.5P (Net)

Cnv Cum Rod PH lOp - i8S (6Ap33j

9% Cum PH El - 88 91ft (6Ap93)

Jcmrwon.M«Wwy PLCi6% (FWfy 6%)

Cum PH £1 - S5 (5Ap93)

JaneiAraudMdgti) PLC 10% Cum Prf £1

- 130 (3ApB3)

Kenning Motor Group PLC5ft% Cun PH
£1-50 (2A093)

Keppel Corporat«xi LdOrd SSI - SS7.15

!tM .189325 2072 2369
.

Korna-Europe Fund LdShs(lDR lb Br)

*0.10 (Cpn S) - £2900 2825
Kvaerner" A.S. FTOe A SMI*S12£0 -

NK1B9.4T9963* 90*
Ladbroke Oroup PLC ADR (1:H - S28f
«Ap83)

Laird Group PLC8% Urn Ln Stk 88193 -

£99(2Ap£Gt
Lamonl Hldgs PLC 10% 3rd Gum PHE1 -

r00(2Ap93)
Land secuntiea PLC6% 1st Mtg Deb Stic

88/93 - £89
7ft% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 91/96 - £99)4

(SAp93)
0% in Mtg Deb Stk 96/2001 - £104 ft

(SAp93)
Lapone Amalgamatun PLC B% Deb Stk

93/90 - £100% (5ApS3|

LASMO PLC 10ft% Deb Stk 2009 -£110
(2Ap83)

Lebowa Pletmurn Mines LdOrd R0.Q1 - 8
(6ApS3)

Leeds 0 Hotter* Buttling Society f3ft%

Perm im Bearing Shs ElOOQ - £123
Leeds Permanent tiiMnq Society lJft%
Perm mt Bearing £50000 - £l30ft 1 ft

|6Ap93)
Liberty PLC6% Cum PH £1 -6S(2Ap«3)
LTT Hoktings PLC947% Cura Red PH 5p
-Off 3

Lombard North Central PLC5% Cum 2nd

PH El -50|5Ap9$
London Securities PLCOrd 10 - 2ft

Lonrho PLCADR (1:1) - SI % 27
10%% 1st Mig Oeb Stk 97/2002 -

£104ft

Lockers PLC9% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -

97 (6Ap93)

UnvfWm) & Co PLC6.75% Cum Cm Rad
Prf El - 115 7 20

Lucas Industries PLC1QK% Una Ln Stk

82/97 - £100 ft

MEPC PLC 10ft% 1st Mig Oeb Stk 2024 -

£116% (5Ap93)

8% Urts Ln Stk 2000/06 - £99*
10)4% Una LnStk 2032 - £104%
(6Ap83)

McCarthy 6 Stone PLC 8.75% Cum Red
Prf 3009 £l -37 ft

7% Cm Uns Ln Stk 99/04 - £44 5
(6Ap93t

Mclnenwy Properties PLC"A" Ord K01.10
-ICO.05

McKay Securities PLCCao 20p - 93
(5Ap93)

Manchester Ship Canal Co5% Perp PHa
- £21 ft

Mandarin Onentai h itarnational LdOrd
*005 (Hong Kong Reg) - SH7X
.785202

Manna Ftmd (Cayman) LdPtg Red PH
S0.01 -S10S12J

Murks & Spencer PLCADR (8:1) - S31.18
3U29
7% Cum Prf El - 83 (6Ap93)

10% Clan PH £1 - 113 (6Ap93)

MarshaasPLCmOanPHCI -115
(8Ap8»

Medeva PLCADR (4:1) - SI2.9 3 .05 .06

Medtterronean Fund LdDepoaltary
Warrants (Br) - Si (BAp93)

Merchant Retati Group PLC8ftft Cnv Une
Ln Slk 99/04 -£62(5ApB3>

Mercury International Imr Trust LdPtg Red
PH Ip (Continental Europe Ftoid) -

£7741
Mercury Selected TnntSha NPV European

FundfBrJ - S23J7*
MkJ-Southern Wow PLC7ft% Red Deb

Stic 91/90 - £99 fZApSS)

10% Red Deb Sik 92194 -£99ft

(5Ap93)
10% Red Dob Stic 95/90 - £104%
(2Ap63)

Midland Bank PLC7ii% Subord Uns Ln
Stk 83193 -E99K
10%% Subord Una Ln Stk 93/98 -

£101 ft

1 4% Subord Uns LnStk 2002/07 -

£128{5Ap93]
NMC Group PLCWarrants to sub lor SIm

- 48 |5Ap83)
7 J5p (Net) Cum Red Cm PH lOp - 76

Nattonal Medcal Enterprises me Shs at

Cam Stk saas - *6.719707*
National Westminster Bank PLC7ft Cirn

PH £1 - 73ft

9% Subord Uns Ln Slk 1993 - £100 X
12ft% Subord Ure Ln S6c 2004 -

El23 ft (2Ap93)
Newcastie Bi**ig SocmtyiZftft Poem

husnsst Searing Shs £1000 - 0123ft ft

Newey Group Ld5% Cum PH £i -48
News International PLC

7

% im Cum Prf £1

-63
North of England Budding Society12%%
Perm Inr Bearing (£1000) - £120k
(BAp33)

Oooontes Group PLC9ftft Cum Rod PH
1993 21 - 114ft (2Ap93)

Ok) Court mtemotionnl Reserves LdPtg

Red Prf SCMJlfDeufSchemark Sfia| -
DMSajOe (2Ap93)

Onrario & Quebec Raltwsy Co9% Perm
Deb StkOnt Gtd by (LPJ - £EO (8ApS3)

Ovrnn & Robinson PLC 8ftft (Nell Cm
Cum Red Prf n - 16 6 (SApS3)

PBcmc Gas 6 Bectnc CoSha ol Com Stk

$5 - £22ft 5 34ft .7

Paramount Cwirnunlcatiotvs tncCocn Stk

SI -S50K 1X(5Ap93)
Paterson Zochonls PLC10% Com PH £1 -

123 tQAp93)
Peeraon PLC6275ft Uns Ln Stk 88/33 -

8J52W4
5
uS Ln Stic 88/93 - £99 (6AfA3)

Peel rtdgs PLC9«% l«Mig Deb S*
2011 -E0W4(6Ap93)
525% (Net) Cm Cun Non-Vtg PH £1 -

05% (6Ap03)
Petti South East LdBftft Uns Ln Stic 67/97

-£5B70«Ap93)
Panhmtiar & Oriental Steem NavCoS%
Cum PM Stk -£S0 2(8Ap98)

Peridno Foods PLCBptNet) Cum Cnv Red
Prf lOp - 103 fi 7ft

PetroAm SA-Ort Shs NPV (Br fn Denom
1.6 ft 10) - BFB97B 5 6 87 00

Pwvd Gamar PLC9ft% Cum PH £i - 96

(5A003)
Ptantatarook Grtftb PLC675% Cnv PH

91/2001 lOp - 82
Pokpnond (C.P.) Co LdShs *0.05 (Hong
Kong Registered) - £026

PortsmouthaSmetariand NewspaperePLC
itJ3% 2nd Cum PH Ci -i22 (#ao93)

PotgfefersrtiM PWraews LdQd R0LO25 -

145 60(60093)
PowerfSen PLCADR (10:1) - £35.1

Property Security tnv Trust PLCB% Cum
Prf £1 -90

Pubic Service Enterprise Group IncSha of

Com Slk of NPV - *33% (6Ap93)
fLEJLHIdga PLC9ft Cum Prf £1 -63

RPH Ld«Wft Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £20

Una Ln Slk 90/2004 - E99 102

HTZ Corporation PLG3J% -B~CWnW
nfRefl) -52

Roc* BeetrankM PLCADR (2:1) - 5S4»
(2Ap93)

Ronaomee PLCBJSp (Net) Cum Cnv PH
12JP-03S

Rainers Group PLCADR (3:1) - SOfb
Rectatt a Caiman PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -
SB

Read International PLC4.9% (Fmfy 7%)
Cum PH £1 - 78 12Ap93)

Ragb Property Hldge PLC BISft Gld Uns
LnStk 1997 - £90

RenoM PLC7ftft 2nd Deb Stk 0247 -
E9SK{SAp93)
8% IM Oeb Stk 91/96 - £97 KAPS3)

Patau Corporation PLC4.55% (Fmty 6ft%)
Cum PH £1 - 88 (8Ap03)

4.025% (FmiySft%) Clm 2nd PH £1 -

^MWFtey 8%%) Cian 3rd PH El -86

RcnTmcShs of Com S» SI -09%
.354688 (2AR93)

Rppner PLC 1154%Cum Prf £1 -1336
(2ApSt31

Royal Bank of Canada hit Cap Fd LdPtg
Rad Prf SO.001 -5&336<2Ap93)

Royal Trust Government Secs Fund LdPtg

Red PH ip- 56.15 _
Group PLC8% uns Ln Stk 93/96 -

Snatch! a Saatchl Co PLCADR (3:fJ -

Pt^Criv^Sui Stk 2015 - £S6(GApS3)

SamsburytJ) PLCADR (1:1) - 87.05

6% Ind Uns Ln Stk - £88
SLModwan Properties PLC84ft Cum 2nd

Prf £l — 9Q
SMvesen (Christian) PLC 5.6% Oan PH £1

- 82 (2Ap93) ^ ^
srenetaera(S.) a Son Ld6% CurnRad

PrfSDfJO or aftertCf - 55 <GAp931
Scholl PLCBftft Cun Red PH 2001/05 £1

- 104ft (5A0931
5»% Cnv Cum Red PH 2006/11 Cl - 92

Schroder Japanese Warrant Fimd Id®R
(In Denom f00 She 8 IDOOOShs) -

SlOO(2ApS3)
Scottish Hydo-Elaurtc PLCOrd 50p -

348 501 ft 622233H45
Scottish uetropotitan Property PLCi0ft%

1st Mtg Oeb Stt 2018 - £96 K
Scottish & Neweastie PLC7% Crar Cun
PH Cl - 207 lSM/831

Scottish Power PLCOTO 50p - 328 7 8 ft

9 9 Vi 30 30 ft .67 1 1 V.224
Seam PLC0.75ft (Four I2»ft) Cum P«

£1 - 108 (6Ap931
7S% Una Ln Stic 92197 - EB7ft (2Ap9Q)

Securicor Group PLC4^6% Cun Ptg PH
£1 - £120 (BAp93)

Shanghai Fund fCoymen) IdPtpg Shs
SOftl — *4*

Shefl TraneportATradingCo PLCOrd Shs
(Bri 25p (Cpn 190) - 580 (6Ap83)

Shield Group PLCOrd Bp - 12 (SAp33)

5.84% (Net) Crw Cum ftotf Prl £1 -J9ft

22 pApfiO)

Sktiew Group PLC 7ft% Ure Ln Stk

2003/08 - £82 (8Ap93)
SVnon Engineering PLCS.4% Cum PH £1

- 72 4* (SApWi
6% Cum PH 11 - 56 9 (2Ap83)

Slndafl (WBBam) PLC 5.625ft Cm Cun Red
PH £1 - 47V. (6Ap33)

600 Group PLClift Uns Ln Slk 92/97 -

£95
Sklpton Burning Society 12ft% Pen" bn

Bearing She £1000 - E114J4

SSng*y(H.C.)PLC0ro 2Sp - 132 (SAp93)

Smith A Nephew PLC 5ft% Cum Prf El -

62(5Ap93t
Smith New Court PLCWarrants to sub for

Ord -3fi
12% Subord (Ins Lit Stk 2001 - £108

(0Ap93)
Smrth.StAUiyiHHldgs) PLCOftft CUm 2nd
PH £1 -il3(2ApS3)

Srtefi (W.H.) Group PLC-B- Ord HIP - B4

(6Ap83)
5ft% Red Uns Ln Stk - £50 (9Ap93)

SmnnKItng Beectum PLCADR (51) -

*31 311192*
StetfiKKrw Beectiam PLC^tetfrKSneADR

(5.1) - E1B3 S 26ft 7ft ft - 28 23 ft

.4 ft

Smiths Industries PLC 11 ftft Deb Slk

95/2000 - £104
South Staffordshire Water PLC7»% Red
Deb Stk 91/94 -£99(2Ap93)

Speyhewk PLC9.7S% Cum Rea PH 2014

£1 -9
Standard Chartered PLC12 ‘..ft Subord

Uns LnStk 2002/07 - £1237. 4ft

(6Ap9Q)
Staveri 2jgomala PLCOrd Sm 20p - 700

(6Ao93)
Stoddard Sekors tmei national PLC4%
Cun PH £1 - 43 50 (5Ap93)

THFC (Indexed) LdS.65% index-Linked

Sik 2020(641 78%) - Ef!7::*
TR Worldwide Strategy Fund ScavShs
NPV (North America Fund) - 180 89

-j Git Fund LdPtg Rad Prf 1 p(Cfasa*A*

Ptg Red PH) - f 05.82 (2Ap931

Pm Red PH tpfOass -B' Ptg Red PH) -

IWL85*
TSB Group PLC 1 0ft% Subord Ln Stk

2008 -Elllft
TSB Hi Samuel Bonk Holding Co PLCSft
Une Ln Stk B8/94 - £100

TT Group PLC 10J7S% Cm C««n Red Prl

Shs £1 1997 - 222'/>

Tate & Lyle PLC6ftft(4.5S% phis tax

credftJCunPHEl -72(6ApS3)
7V% Deb Stk 88194 - £99ft (5Ap9S)

Tosco PLCAOR (T.f) - S3 6 (B*p93

J

4% Una Oeap Dlac Ln S» 2008 - £82
THORN EMI PLCADR 0:1) - *1320688
3( PLC?X% -A- Deb S* 91/94 - £99S

too
9% 'A* Oeb Stk 91/94 - C09JS (6Ap93)

Tootal Group PLC7%% Una Ln Stk 09(94
- £95

TowMS PLCOrd lOp - 222 RAp83)
9% -A’ Cum PH 50p - 44 (2Ap93)

6% TT Pig Prf SOp - 66 (2Ap93)

Trafalgar House PLC7% Una Deb Stk £t
-04(5Ap93)
8% Una Ln Stk 94/99 - ES3M (2Ap83)

Trafalgar House PLC9h% Urn Ln Bur

2000/05 -£95ft K87
lOftft Une Ln Stk 2001/08 - £99W 100
Vi (SAp93) __

Transatlantic Mottnga PLCB 6% Cnv Prf

£1 - 92*. 5
Trustco. Finance PLC tl ft% Sev Deb Stk

2019 -£120 «.

Unlgata PLC6ft% Ure Ln Stk 9K96 -£9fi

6ft% ure Ln Slk 92/97 - £93 RAp93)
Urtigroup PLC7K% Cum Cmr Rad Prf £l

- 53 (SAp93)

Untievvr PLCADR (ttl) - £70ft 70J53

5K% Urn Ln Slk 91/2008 - £99ft

8% Uns Ln Stk 91/2008 - £99ft ft '.4

Union International Co PLC6% Cum PH
Stk £1 -33
7% CUmW Stk ff - 37 (5Ap93)

Unisys CorpCom Stk *0.01 - £8% (5ApB3)

Value & income True* PLCWarrano 6*94
Co Bub for Old - 23 (5A|A3)

VauxQroupPLC4ft%ACumPHE1 -48
9875% Dab Stk 2015 - £106 K (8Ap93)

Vickera PLCPM 5% Stk(Non-Cum) - £42

(5Ap93) _
5% PH(l*}n-Cuin)Sik £1-42 (5Ap83)

5% CurnCTax Free To 30p]PH Stk Cl -

66 (2Ap83)
Vooakxie Group PLCADR(10:1) -SS9X
Wagon iMvstrlai Hldgs PLC7-2Sp (Nat)

Crw Pig Prf lOp - 138 (SApS3)

Wa«W*WaffH1dB3PLCCW5p -108
(6ApB3)

Walker Greenbank PLC 67,% Cnv Cum
RadPHffip -100

Warburg (3-0.) Group PLC 7ft% Cum PH
n - 102

Waterglade International Hdgs PLC 7.75%
Cmr Cum Red PH £1 -13

Wtvariey MWng Finance PLCWarrants to

sub for Ord - Oft (6Ap93)

WMoome PLCADR (f;1f - *1027A ft 3
ftl

WMtem Motor Hidga PLC5ft% Cum PH
£1 -5S16AP93)

Westland Group PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ord -61 23
Whltbraaa PLCB Ord 2Sp - 900 (5Ap93)

6% 3rd Cum Prf Stk £1 - 64 (5ApD3)

7% 3rd Cum Prf Slk £1 - 75 (2ApQ3)
9ft% Rad Deb Stk 9V98 - E101H
5N% Ind Una Ln Stic - £80 (SAp93)
754% Uns Ln Stk 95/99 - £98* 9ft

7ft% Uns Ln Stk 96/2000 - £1017,

10ft% Urts Ln Slk 2000/05 - £108ft
(6ApB3)

Whttecrofi PLC4 1% Cum Prf Ct - 40
(2Ap93)

Wiggins Group PLCOrd t Op - TO
WNdreon & RkJdo»(Hdgs) Ld9% Cum Prf

Sik ElfTax Free To 30p) - 71 (2Ap93)
WBBs Corroon Group PLCAOR ff:f) -

*14ft (8AP93)
VWsonfConnoay^kjps PLC 1014% Cum

2nd Prf £1 -115 (2Ap93)
WkwruK PLC 10H% Cum PH £1 -116

(6Ap93)
York Waterworks PLCOrd 1 0p - 250
Yorkshlre-Tyne Tees tv Hldgs PLCWts to

sub tor Orri - 15 8 (5Ap83)
Zambia CaraoOdaied Copper Mm* Ld*Br
OrdKIO -305 10(BApg3)

Investment Trusts
No. of bargains included 1912

AfcaiO* Trust PLC5% Prl Stk - £53 5

(2AP931
Bane Gmoro Japan Trust plcww to SUb

Ord Sis -078
BaMe GHlara Shm Nippon PLCWarrants

to sub for Ord -81
British Assets Trust PLC "A* 5% W

Stttcum) - £61 (SApBS)
Equities Index ULS 2006 10p - 140

British Empfee Sec 6 General Trusl0ft%
Deb Stir 2011 - E109H (5Ap93)

CLac.IrweMmem Trust PLCOrd 25p -90
(6A083)

Capita/ Gearing Ttust PLCOW 2Sp -300
400 (BAp93)

Chamw Islands 6 Intilnv Trust Lti PU Red
Prf tp - 127 (5Ap63)

Ctomante Korea Emerging Growth Fund
Shs *10 (Reg Loxl - 510K (S*pS3)

Consolidated Venture Trust PLCSerine
120 Wts to sub tor Ord - 212 (6Ap93)

Oanu Investment Trust PLCwta to
Sittseribe lor 1 1nc 6 1 Cap - nv.
(8Ap93)

Engtish ti Scottish Investors PLC-B" 25p -

92(BAp93)
Ftdetty European VafUss PLCBouby

Linked Urn Ln Sik 2001 -12ft(ZAp63]
nftn Throgmorton Co PLC7ja% cm Une
Ln Stk 2003 - £119*

Finsbury SmaBerCo's Trust PLCZero Ov
Prison - 108 U <24083?

Homing American Inv Trust PLC3ft%
(Fmty5%(CumPHSik -£S4 5n

Ftamtog Japanese im Trust PLCWts to
Sub tor Ord - 57ft 8ft 96060 T. 12

Ftommg Mercantile kw Trust PLClSft
Cum PH Slk El - 56

nenong Overseas kw Trust PLCSft Cum
PH £1 - 53W 5ft

br*H1 A Colonial EuTOtRist PLG5*ft
(STure lS^ 1996 - ^{S****

Govon Strategic m* Trust PLC lOft% IW)
Stir 2B16 - ElUft (2Ap93)

Hotspur investments PLCOrd £1 - azu

fSAoSKJt

Larard Selec; InvestmeraTrust LdPtg Red
prf aip Gtobai Active Bund - £11.98

(8Ao93)
itoRre Prf ft ip U.K. Liquid Aaseis

fund - £10 <2Ap«3)
Lpndon A St Lawrence Bwustment PLC

Old Sp - 134ft

Merchants Trial PLC3£9% Gw Prf Stk

Murray imuf/iaaarei Trust PLC4% Oeb
Stk - £41 (6Ap93) __

New Throatortan Trost(1883) PLC 12.6ft

Deb Stic 2008 - Cf20 (2AoS3)

Parttas Frenon irrrestmem Trial PLCSera
•A' Warrants to eub lor Ord - 28

(6Ap93)
Sera *S* Warrants to «ub tor <W - 24

ffinlus and issues Inv Trust PLC5ft%
Cum Prf n - 77 (5ApB3)

Schrodar Korea Fund PLCOd 50.01 (ft)

- *8ft (6Ap93)

Scottish Eastern tov Trial PLCi2ft% Gab

Stk 2012 - HZBfZApSS)
Scottish tnveaonenv Trust PLC3«ft cum
PM Stir -S57 (SAp93)

Shires Wgh-Ylelrflng amir Co's TsiPLC
Ord 50p - 120

Stores bwesfma« PLCWbhwiw to sub tor

Ord -61
Somerset Trust PLCWarrants to 9<* tor

Ord -408(2Ap33)
Sphere tovreunem Ttust PLC Revised

Warrants to sub tor Ckd - O* f6Ap6^
Temple Bor kwestineni Trust PLC42%
Cun PH Slk £i - 84*1 6ft __

Throgmorton Tiusi IRJ312 5fl6% Deb Stk

2010 - £120 (2Ap93)

Trust at Property Shores PLCWarrants w
sub tor Ord - 14 (2ApS3)

Wttan Investment Co PuC8'A% Deb Stk

2016 - £98*

Miscellaneous Warrants
No. of bargains todudadna

OtixHik NJLC PutWtsRefto FT-SE 100

lndes 15/12/93 - £0.02 (5Ap93)

USM Appendix
No. of bargatoa incftKtod534

Cooper Oariaj Group PLCOrd SOp - 37

Crossroads QJ Group PLCADR 0201 -

S3ft

FBO HctttttoB PLCOrd 64050 - ElA
Gtttbs Mew PLCOrd 25p - 198

MkBond A Scottish Resources PLCOro
10p -21ft 2ft

Savage Group PLC 6JS% (Net) Cura Rea
Crfv Prf £1 -77(5ApB3)

Stinting PubBshlng Group PLCOiv Cum
Red Prf £1 - £0.851875 (2Ap33)

TOcating Group PLC7-75% C«v Cum Red
PH £1 - E0J38 £ 0.0875 (6Ap93)

Total Systoins PLCOrd 3p - 62k*

Rute 535(2)
No. 01 bargains 0ictoded29

AC/tfta Carr PLCOrd Sp - E0M (SApOSf

_

Adam A Ca PLC Founder Shs El 00 -

nsftfftApxo

Ann Stredf Breweries CcLdore
El -»4

AstonVOa Football CM> PLCOrd £5(1

Btocure hS?i^ plcore tp - eo.ea

BroCkbanfc Group PL.COm lOp -

FranosKKMi MjnAE*<Jersay)LdCtid SO.IT

^«»PtCO-«P-W
G^^PLCOrt
Grata Fester Group Ldftd lftp - £458te

CMmey Gas Light Co LdOrd fflP

i3&i i‘5^r
t^5Ap93>

Henry Cooke Group PLCOd lOp -

£0-3029 (5Ap93) _
INVE9CO MIM

tnconw & Growth - £1.6* i.»*

jaSSSw* wore asp -£i«5t.M

KfefrSort^TOonpm) Fjmd Men tot toe

tints Bond Fd - £733
lot ACC Units Bond Fd - £1 4228

Japanese Fund - S0.7517 (5Ap93)

KB GtK Fund -£15.1392*

KteVTWort Banscmjlrt)iF^d
Gwtti Inc - £2-4 1543841

mSSSXs PLCOrd top -£0205 021

023 (2Ap33) <~nwi in -
Motel huemattonai Group PLCOM ip -

N.WA wore?? - T2A

attro

SaKon Hawk Group PLCOregt- ElJ;1

plcore top - £7^

Select lndustnea PLCOrt 2ftp

0.0575OMIWW). _ „ ~,
New OKI 77»p(2ftP R*9d) - 03 02

ScSi^^Nevrepapera PLCOrd £1 -£2.6

sSrs
K?S££Sft>!fflSS-

cum prf E1 -£1

PH £i
aWeetaut* Ld"A" Non.V Ord 3sp - rtzo

12.65

RULE 535 W W .

Bargains markgd In

where prindprt

the UK and Republic of w«W;
Quotation has not boon granted in

London and dealings an not

recorded In the Official List-

E£*bO«S W^tB IBM)

Swsaffu

PopSri^n PLCOrri 5p -M
— Bangpra Foowa* CSub PLCOrd K)P - £O 0

I6A093)

ft-se actuaries indices

th* FTSE 100 FT-SE MW 250 and FT-SE Actuaries S50 Indleea nd £e FTSE
BoskS are calculated by The InteirottonalStock Exchange

of the United Kingdom and Republic of htri«W IbWteA * Tlra

SttSfsScKge oC the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited 1988. AH

^^Sartes All-Share Index Is calculated by The Ftarval

Itedtn OT/rtcm«ion n-ith the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

oThe Financial Times Limited 1993. All rights reserved. -

The FT^E 100. FT-SE MW 250 and FT-SE Actuarial 350 tadlcea. the FT-SE

Ac^StadustrV Baskets and the *^Actuarl«iMarr
ol the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series whtah are

a «ttanif.irri set ot ground rules established by The Financial Tbnes Limited

and London Stock Eschangu In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and

^FT^E"^and are joint trade marks and service marks of the Londoa

Stock Exchange •»nd The Financial Times limited-
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The FT proposes to publish this survey on
23rd June 1993.
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Roubaix, Frankfurt, New York and Tokyo and is

circulated in 160 countries.
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Sluggish trading ahead of the holiday

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

By Terry Bytand,

UK Stock Market Editor

A VIRTUALLY unchanged
reading on the FT-SE 100 Index
provided a suitable verdict on
the trading session, in the UK
stock market on Thursday as
London-based securities houses
balanced their dealing book*
ahead of the extendedX
weekend. Although still ner-
vous, equities were helped by
technical rallies in Wellcome
and BAT Industries, the two
bine chips whose misfortunes
have undermined the market
this week, and the Footsie
remained comfortably above
the 2£0Q mark.
The final reading ahead of

w«*end showed
100 at 2321.8, only

03 off from the previous day.

Account DmIIm Oates
"St DiaBnaK

10 t*Tf 10-w ntotaMtais:
A»1S May 6 May 20
P—Riga.
4pr 16 t*rt7 May 21

rteuMDay!
*fcy 17 Juft 1

72VT“ « "tot MM pteoa mma»am two baatnam Osya otrtor.

But at worst, the Footsie
dipped 6.0 to 2,816.1 after fail-
ing to hold an early gain which
reflected a firm overnight per-
formance on Wall Street The
new Wall Street session, how-
ever, made a less promising
start and was giving ground as
the London session died away
after midday.
The London market lost

nearly 50 points on the Footsie
scale last week, with leading

indices hurt by setbacks in

Wellcome, following adverse
medical review of its anti-Aids

product, and in BAT Indus-
tries, hit by price-cutting plans
by Philip Morris, the US ciga-
rette group.
There has been less pressure

on the second line issues, how-
ever. and the FT-SE Mid 250
Index steadied from early trad-
ing on Thursday to close 03
firmer at 3,084.3; over the
week, the Mid 250 has shed
only 24.2. Private investors
have been buyers of the Mid
250 stocks.

Equities made a cautious
response to the report that
Norwich Union, the mutual
insurance group, is considering
reversing recent policy to
switch back from gilts to equi-

ties. Bonds, dull at first, ended

FT-A All-Share Index

1.450

1,400 .4
"

1350 1-

1,300
Joi Feb U» Apr

1093
BoucvFTGrafMto

% higher at the short end and
nearly % up at the long end.
Seaq volume in equities

slipped to 4513m shares from
the 508.1m of the previous ses-

sion. Retail volume, which has

continued to turn in high daily

totals since mid-September
when sterling departed from
the ERM network, was worth
£1.14bn on Wednesday. The
high level of retail, or cus-

tomer, business has proved one
of the more positive signs in an
increasingly lacklustre stock

market
Pharmaceuticals stocks put

on a dull performance, with
the rally in Wellcome shares

making little difference by the

end of the session. Glaxo,
which had appeared to be
attracting some switching out

of Wellcome, failed to sustain

its recovery. The improvement
in BAT Industries, a welcome
rally after the selling earlier in

the week, bad no implications
for the rest of the market. Bread on Kn kartig uoMne tor a sctoetton erf Alpha

iWKMihm

» *1 1J00

i dealt tiraugh tfw SEAQ system on Ttuadey uiH 4 SOpm. Tram of one mnw <x mm am
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Breweries
deal

hinted
SPECULATION that Bass and
Allled-Lyons are disrating a
merger of their off-licence busi-
nesses added spice to a quiet
drinks sector.

Allied owns Victoria Wine,
which has 960 outlets, and
Bass the Augustus Barnett
chain of 583 shops. Together
they would have a turnover of
around £i20m, according to
analysts. However, Allied said

on Thursday that although it

was interested in the Bass
business and preliminary talks

had taken place, there were no
other imminent developments.
Analysts said that while the

move would make commercial
sense, the arithmetic could be
against a deal being struck.
Bass was said to have put
Augustus Barnett in play 18
months ago with an asking
price of around £60m. How-
ever, drinks specialists said a
more realistic price might be
nearer £45m.
Whether Allied buys or

merges with Augustus Barnett,

it would create a business to

rival Whitbread's Thresher
that has more than 1.600 out-

lets. Barnett is thought to

break even, while Victoria

Wine is said to be only margin-

ally profitable. Both have been
under growing pressure from
the expansion of the take-home
trade at supermarkets.

Mr Kevin Feeny at Hender-

son Crosthwaite said such a
move would make “commercial
sense” and both companies
would benefit from the econo-

mies of scale and continuing

supply of their own products.

Bass slipped a penny to S47p
and Allied-Lyons 6 to 552p,
while Whitbread gained a
penny at 457p.

Sun Alliance down
A sharp reduction in losses

at Sun Alliance, the composite
insurer, to a level very much
in line with most market fore-

casts, failed to stem a sus-
tained bout of selling in the
shares after analysts registered
their surprise at the level of
property write-downs that
were announced by the group.
The write-downs were partly

responsible for a substantial
Call In the company’s solvency
margin - net assets as a pro-

portion of non-life premiums -

from 69 per cent to 54 per cent
and a decline from 286p to 28Qp
in the net asset value.

The solvency margin is

expected to fell a further 4 per-

centage points to 50 per cent
after the group completes its

purchase of Hafnia's Danish

operations. One analyst said
the drop in the solvency mar-
gin would “impose a severe
limitation on the group's divi-

dend prospects".

Nevertheless, Mr Trevor
May, a keen supporter of the
shares, said he was keeping
the stock on the “buy” list

and shifting his current year
forecast from £U5m to £128m.
Mr Youssef Ziai, Morgan Stan-

ley's insurance specialist,

forecast that for the shares
to make progress Sun needs
as improvement in operating
profits.

Mr John Russell of Hoare
Govett increased his 1993 prof-

its estimate to £I82m but
warned that prospects for the
dividend are very constrained.

Sun shares settled 5 off at 349p
on turnover of 4.3m.

Coats firmer
Textile group Coats Vlyella

firmed 4 to 241%p as at least

two securities houses decided

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1993

BROgn, Drtllgh Land Btopc PL Gnsi Profit Land
Sn. Utmato Moore. STORES (i) Tin Hack.

TELE NETWORKS fl] ONCM Nonas. TEXTS
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that the shares offered a buy-
ing opportunity.

UBS was reiterating its buy
stance on the stock and Carr
Kitcat & Aitken published a
buy recommendation. Mr Khal-
eeq Taimuri, Carr's textile spe-

cialist, argued that the group’s

premium rating was well justi-

fied in the light of its earnings
potential, the recovery of the
dollar and the containment of

losses in Brazil.

ICI hardened a penny to
H43p as the soon to be
demerged company slapped a
gag on a large area of the mar-
ket ahead of its impending
£1.3bn rights issue.

The group needs to raise the
money for the creation of a
separate pharmaceuticals arm,
Zeneca, and the rights issue is

expected in June. However, the
market has been somewhat
surprised at the breadth of the
gag, which extends to all its

brokers whether they are core

advisers or subsidiaries, and
whether they are involved in

the UK or overseas areas of the

cash calL S.G. Warburg, BZW,
Goldman Sachs and Hoare
Govett are all being banned
from comment
Concern that an area of

Smith& Nephew's US business

would be hit affected the stock,

which closed 4‘A lower at I51p.

US Surgical, which provides

equipment for keyhole surgery,
had announced that it was
shifting from direct supplier to

distributor and there were
fears that Smith & Nephew
would have to follow the same
route. However, an analyst
said Smith played a very small

part in keyhole surgery and
“marking down the shares was
wholly inappropriate”.

Renters Holdings recovered
7 to I337p after the news and
electronic Information group
announced a deal with its US
subsidiary.

The first day of dealing In

Holliday Chemical Holdings
went very well considering the

desultory holiday atmosphere
in the market. The new shares
began trading at 195p and were
bought up to 2l3p, with 12m
traded.

The utilities areas all suf-

fered from profit-taking, with
the water shares especially vul-

nerable. Anglian declined 6 to

546p, Thames 7 to 556p. Severn
Trent 5 to 527p and North West
4 to 528p.

S.G. Warburg appreciated 9

to 649p, still boosted by tbe

prospect of substantial fee

income for its participation in

the BT Ql issue later this year.

Mirror Group Newspapers
approached their issue price,

adding 4 at 121p, following a
positive results statement ear-

lier in the week. The shares
received a further boost from a
buy note from NatWest Securi-

ties. The house likes the

aggressive stance taken by the
new editor and management
team.
A positive statement from

Carlton Communications
ahead of a forthcoming confer-

ence broadcasters meeting
helped tbe shares recover from
an oversold position.

Carlton is very confident
about its Quantel digital

manipulation system, which
has been doing well, particu-

larly in Japan. The stock ended
9 higher at 747p.

BICC shares retreated
sharply, closing 13 lower at
343p following heavy turnover
of 3.2m after James Capel, the

agency stockbroker, was
reported as having down-
graded the stock.

Housebuilders responded to

recent surveys hinting at an
upturn in sales in recent
weeks. George Wlmpey rose 6
to 149pr Persimmon 6 to 244p
and Wilson Connolly 3 to 166p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John,
Steve Thompson.

Other market statistics.
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FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

AN ACTIVE day's dealing in

ttie traded options market was
in stark contrast to a dull

business in tbe fntnres, writes

Christopher Price.

The total options volume
was 41,902, with a chunky
12389 being dealt ln the Enro-
FT-SE option. Amstrad led the

way In the stock options, with

6.451 contracts recorded.
Lasmo was next on 2,158, with

THE UK SERIES

1,000 November 140 puts sold

at 12p and 500 of the Novem-
ber 180 calls bought at 36p.

Among the other stocks, Asda
reach 1JS51 lots. Cable and
Wireless 1,063 and BTB 1,015.

The June FT-SE 100 futures

contract opened firmly on the

back of a good overnight per-

formance from Wall Street
However, buyers quickly lost

interest and June drifted in

mid-morning, bitting a low
point of 2326 around 11am.
Quiet trading ensued and

the contract nestled in a 10-

point trading range for most
of the afternoon, before a rally

towards the end enlivened the

session. June finished at 2331,
up 3 points from its previous

close and at a 10-point pre-

mium to the underlying cash
market Turnover was 6300.
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

US MARKETS
(4 pm close)
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—
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:
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j

vital Fora A Free— 1
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twesm®-
mo ocn Doff* v - —
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SKF A
SKFB...- - -—
Sandrikan»
Sandrikan.aj - -
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—
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April 7 .

ASM (CUP Fta)

ArtaM.

Banco Coaal reap -

Banco Exterior—
Bancs Popular..

—

Banco Santander.

April

VmarA —

—

Crttor 1

EenR
HuhtamaM I

HOP...—
KEShd
KoneB
Kymmene
Metre A
Metre 5
Mstaa-Seita A-
Metea-Serte B ...

NrtdaPral
Outokumpu A —
Pohlola A
Pohlota B

GudonamB..
Tnmprite—

—

UnrtaBkC—

JAPAN

aao&ffl ^AmadaGO J.JTO
1 Ammo Corp.—-~-1^°

,
Ando cuiebueiMn— 728 -1

Anrttsu— —• 1.1SO -3“

April a

AEG
AGhdBVark -
Aachen Atari (Reg).

-

Artanz AG
Altana tod

Atom
MM Prt

BASF
Bedatxnerit.—
Bayer ......

Bayer-Hipo
BMW (Bn

Bayer VeretasbK—
Bemadori—
Smarter Bur*—

—

Bertner Kraft —
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Bit iSerger
Cotorta Kmxarn

I coterie Konram Pi

AnrtQ 7m *"w

SX^zzzz^o So

W«> —
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Bartcadi fkrra—
Banco Lartano
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—
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itateementl
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Lloyd Adrtafleo

—
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OuUedaa
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Endesa (M
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SMACE
Sarrio—
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Trt otOnim—

-
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-2.786 -
...3JZ95 -

3.715 —
.... 12^00 —
-4.745 -
_ 2.440 _

2500 —
.... 3585 -
.... 6J90 -
— 1 .680 -
— ijao— 1.4*0 —
— %225 -

717 —
— 720 —

2.I80B1 -
—— 707 -

SJJOO —
4,615 —
3.020 —
8JBT0 —
2.835 —
68 —
337
424
8.S40 —
1.300 -
406
410 —
9625 —

.— 754 —
605
1,370 —
1,180 —

JEDI 623 -2

JGCQgp—

—

_Z0

jmbbiw Se—ig MatiL 330 —
JA| 770 +32

Japan Meted& 0100.676 +15

Japan Radio
Jj*®

*
Japan Steal Worts— *K +3
Japan Storage B«i-^ +J5

%JUKO 1^» -,0

hagome Mj» +»
Keftoia. «» -11

ttriran Pham i^w
KandenKo 1TO0 +60

KanepO— 437 +2

Kaneta. 6« +13

Kanemobaj Cora 400 -7

Kmsri BPowur 3.1*0 -10

KanaalRdnf 478 -3

Km Carp 1—*0 +1“

Kawasaki Haevy tod . 457 -2

KomridKiean «0 ’»
kawasridStert 373 +*

KeNn Bio Express . 729 -1

Kelo Trite BRw 674 +2
KWintnii . .

*P5 4>B

SSS- a^0 +70

KlnM HW> Rrtterey— 776 -4

Ntta Brew* 1JW0 *10
Kobe Stool 3*5 -1

Koto Umf 900 +™
KotalSri Bectrta— 2.170 -50

!£SS^—^ +a
Kontea 0®
Koyo&eAroCa 755 +30

XuootoCora 6« +s

Kumagrt-Gunl S51 --

KUnW Chemtari— 540 -6

Kurabahd 410 +10
Kareray- 1.150 +10
Kurin Qwmicrt— 484 +3
Kuraa water 2.190 -
Kyocera — 5£00 -M
KyadoStWyu 410 +5

Kyotsri —1^0 +W
KymaHeHa 1^0 -10

Kyuahu B Power— 2520 -20

Uon Cop — 578 ~7

Long Term Craft.— 9Sfl

Wartteria 30% +%
yiWnocoM 6% +%
Wrigreafl 30'a -%

I VLB MMVumhh. — - - -
Thomson Cun .15%
Toronto Dun Bfc—.. JB%
WriCmtMGll— 18%
Trans Con PR*
Ttaneria Corp 13%
Trtoiac. 12%
Trttec A —2.17
Urtted Domliiten— 1 5%

yyerton iGuxgfl 4t%
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DOW JONES ajr T ^ *. _^

[OW

3m« 339701 3377.57 337919 347834 M S S» '«• 10537 10648 ,06;s 35 3! nS mm
181338 1B17JC .561.15 1564.43 1K782 ^ ««g »»

142® 3«68 34236 2H51 2«J0

STANDARD AND POOR’S
Conpoeu t 44134 44273 <

InUOaUf 50115 503A6 i

Hona 4536 4467

H15E Cbnpodd 2064 34432 :

IralUUg 4I6W *1JAJ

NASDAQ Osmorte 68833 86888

Door ttoiEdhal ON. Yield

S 9 P Influrtitri Of. fWd 255

S 8 P hrt. WE rabo 25J2

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Stocks Ctosaig 010199

Thtrsday traded utc* on day

US SuOfcri 8399.106 32 - 14%

PMp Monte 8248300 46% - 1%

HM-Mari 733130C 28% 1

Stater Cap 6.178.800 25% - —
RJfl HMfccO 6.106,000 6 - —
Cwaflcia £.414300 39% - %
Gee Grown 5.194300 W% _ _
Stone COM 4301.400 7% - 1%
Pepsico 3345300 JS% - %
CMS Erwrgv 3370.000 21% f 1%

1
m m \ mm w«a

UM. Oay%W W8944 P417351 Lew 3357^

Dey% Hgh 340733 (3307 Jig low 337832 (337239 IWoritf

45333 42SL05 jam 440

(10(31 am no033) IUB/321

52499 4WS3 52459 US
(IQ/S (ian (100/93) ttuwni
4543 32BB

.

45.43 854

run) m n(K»» (1/10/74

231 JB 23221 31.38 448

non tarn 0031931 (2S4M3

42143 39594 42143 29JI

(31/S (an) (11/3(031 arum
70885 951.40 7QBA5 S4S7

m 123/2) H®93) (31/1KB

FRANCE
CK Gwari 01/12011

CMC 40 (3I/1M71 _
QEBMANY
FAZ «toi OinzfiBj

Conuumta* 11/12/53)

DHL (30/12787)

a 65111 65177 855/5

U 1857 70 165630 1BE530

a 165573 1691X31 1565.40

58632 H4flf

189430 (14/11

151950 (ian)

AnteCUP— 610 -It

AoyamaTrartng——8350 +OT
ArebtaiOM Co Ud_.. 4.400 -100

AsrtS Bo* 1.130 -30

Asm Brewcrtee— 1^0 +>»

Aoate cnemteal 689 +9
Acrid Gt333 ... 1.200 +SAJ

A«H Optical.— 3M
ArtcsCora 22 *
Atsurt Kyton 607 -3

S3^==fi» ^Bratberlnd *75 +18

CSK 2300 -SO

out Food 1.100 +20

Crtsonk 665 +0

SSnZ '^0 -
Goioi Sates 2380 ...

Caste Computer 13*0 -*>

Central Fteaics 421 -4

Central Gtasa *a -1

ChBaBertL 970 -10

CNyoctaCora—— 1^0° -go

Ctsyoda Etta 9 M— 7M
ChubuBPwr 3.080 -20

Ctwgo) Ptxmn 1370 +10

Otogrtoi B Ptewr- 2370 +S0

Cbben WBhdi '370 -10

Date* Chemtert— 016 -3

Drtdo Steel 560 +1*

Mrthe 1.OT0 +10

Drttolaj. —>...1300 +30

oel Mil NmgyuBk... 1.920 -20

OrtbM Piwm 1 ago ...
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Dflhm House f.610 -zo
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Maruboni—
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Marrt
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M'sMtaBWk
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M stria Betrig

Mazda Molar Corp.

MriJH*
Mrtp Sea®
Mercian Cup

Moresdeon
QMU
PMfl&CD
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RAS— -
Rtaascodaft*)

—

SASB
58*

SattiA
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swaps
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3TET— —
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Wit 71
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Mpoon Itoda- 2300 -30

Mppon Ktefitoi—— ggO -1=
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P»*-WHO +»

«SSS=?So \
KSSro-—.U40

-*8— 1^0 -M
MpponSoda. «4 +17

SK^lSSSWz

tom 8 441
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SEcmwA.-.—^
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BtoaaonB 270
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EsaeltaB «»
BambroB 380

HenmoUIB 1M
HtavudsA »
heanttvoA
tocarti™ B— 102
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WyoFtehmy- «B
Tskaoka Boctrtc— TOO
Tlikani Shuzo B70
TUaoMmaya l.lt

TetooteChm—— Uj

1 2130 +50
.479 +1
750 -2

670 +16
1,100 -30

MpponYUto *70 -20
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Mppon Zaaa 001 -15
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Mssas Dtoert ««
Mssan Motor 8^ -B
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55*1 Food 2620 +70
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0

taimiia-a»ri 905 -5
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-,0
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-10
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Tokyo B-caatoQ —
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...

Tokyo H Pwr 4.080 -W
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Tokyo Stool 2,758 +X
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Toetuba Bact 704 -12
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Tashoku 679 +27
TrwteCup -362 +1
Tato ]£&} +70
Taya Construct - - 625 -20

Toyoda Attorn Loom. 1,850 +130

Tayotok 514 +21

Taya Ktotetau 77B -13

Taya Semen 3.1W ~~
Toyota Motor 1.700 -20

Toyo DreBflub.—— 484 -6

Taya Tst Aflkg 1330 -30

Teubektoi Chain Man 554 +4
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IBEMS 407 -3

UnWKO- 372 +1
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-

S7S£Srrg» -
CteaOeWr^V

-

ISScttW— V^a
~

Fortiogrt———

—

Hoklertaank (RV— - 8» -
hototoMtelltefl).--*®

-
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™* ~
UruSs8.eyrOtow.-SSO
UxiHoldW—
Mttw-CokmiBa- —
HeatM 10O — J-'™

—
Nertte (Real

—
Oer-0ueride (8i) 551

nwmaVBten OH - 2;«0
PR0 ®r) J3Z

—
RtowmortAiBn— 1^ -
Rod* (Bn.. - -"®2 ”
Rod* ffienUBd-..-- 4-130 -
SGS Suhrihooffll)— 1.610

SMH (JtaflJ
1.770

Sandnz(60 WBO. —
SznilDz FV CtsJ 4000 —
Sendozpteg)—

-

— —
SeMnrtdjpiBCisi—

M

Sober tfteg) TO
SsiMsab (BtJ. MJ
Swlas Bank (Brt—— W2
Swtas BankP^a- Mi
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Union Bar* (Sr) 068

wwennurPtB) 6« —
yyWBrtrurPeg.— 3.280 -
2uritttoa(M 2350 -
Zorich Ms (P1Q) 1.1“ •-

SOPTHAHUCA

April «=L—
ABSA— --TS “

ARtedToeh 132

AngloAw Coal * « “
AimUAmCorp 11525 —
AngloAm Odd 22* -
Angtottri N 7850a)

BartewRend *175 —
Duffels 36

CNAGeSd M —
Do Baera/Oantenaiy. 7i75
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But Rand SOU 6.10 -
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Ltoarty Ute SA M
Mato*) M -
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Premier GP-. i7
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Rembrendl Oitrt— 17
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Safirarine A Rertnte- 75 ••

SmlOi PQ Ltd 127.-M ...
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WoeemDeep. — 08
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~
MU J1S
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Nikkei eases after two straight highs
F°r^Sners climb aboard
the Lima rollercoaster

%

Tokyo

another new high onThursday^index-linked selling

prof

JSf1?? ky individuals left the
Nikkei index moderately lower
yesterday, after a brief rise
over tte 20,000 level on tech£-
cal trading, writes Emiho Tera-
zotiq w Tokyo.

<rZ
h%NU^e1, up onThursday to 19,967.27, shed

75-M to 19,892.18, 2.3 per S
higher on the week, after a
day’s high of 20,126.09 and alow of 19.728.34 after Thurs-
day s 20,041,16 and 19,721 01
respectively.

Volume rose from 664m
snares to 750m on options-
related trading. Advances led
declines by 568 to 490 with 125
unchanged. On Thursday, gain-
ers outnumbered losers by 600
to 473 with 125 unchanged. The
Topix index, which rose 9.48 to

AMERICA

1.56870 on Thursday, fell 5.42
to 1.563.28.

WUfc acUvfty by foreigners
was subdued due to the Easter
holidays, life insurers and pub-
lic pension funds were seen
purchasing stocks. Mr Chris
Newton said: "Sentiment
among investors has improved
enormously, but the market
may face weakness after the
government unveils its fiscal
package next week."
Small stocks improved yes-

terday. The second section rose
1-8 per cent, while the over-the-
counter market registered a 6
per cent gain.

Profit-taking eroded securi-
ties companies. Nomura Secu-
rities lost Y40 to Y2.170 and
Daiwa Securities fell Yio to
Y1,290. Banks were also lower
with Industrial Bank of Japan
retreating Y40 to Y2.650 and
Fuji Bank losing YIO to Y2.060,
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone fell Y20.000 to Yl,03m.

High-technology issues were
also lower on profit taking.
However, Fujitsu, the most
active issue of the day. rose

Y19 to Y706 on speculation that

the company will benefit from
instalments of personal com-
puters at public schools.
In Osaka, the OSE average,

which Thursday improved
30.02 to 21,577.43, fell 1.03 to

21,576.40. Volume remained
almost unchanged at 30m
shares against 30.6m.

Roundup

TAIWAN, Seoul, Kuala Lum-
pur and Bangkok were open
yesterday after a mixed day for

the region on Thursday.
TAIWAN closed lower as

turnover shrank, the weighted
index ending 78.02, or 1.6 per
cent down at 4£47.13, 2.1 per
cent lower on the week. In
turnover down from TS56.6bn
to TJ49.4bn.

After a 12-month peak on
Wednesday, Thursday's 1.8 per
cent foil had hurt sentiment. In
addition, there was concern
that money market liquidity

was tightening, and that the
supply of margin loans could

shrink.

SEOUL firmed again after a

setback on Thursday, the com-
posite stock index closing 7.86

higher at 702.93 to end the
week with a 32 per cent gain
on the prospect of economic
recovery. Turnover soared
from Won589.9bn to

Wonffifi.lbn.

KUALA LUMPUR ended
mixed with the KLSE compos-
ite index down 1.99 at 655-24,,

0.6 per cent higher in the week,
on renewed speculative buying
of second and third-line stocks.
Idris Hydraulic again led activ-

ity with 92.4 million shares
traded. It closed up 13 cents at

M£L85.
BANGKOK saved its spurt

until the last moment, as insti-

tutional buying of major bank
shares in the closing minutes
of trade pushed the SET index
up 4.22 to 862.71, up 0.6 per
cent on the week.

On Thursday. AUSTRALIAN
stocks rebounded at the close,

with investors encouraged by
lower-than-expected jobless fig-

ures. The AU Ordinaries index

added 10.3 to 1,665.7, l per cent
lower on the week, in turnover
of A$22l.lm.

Fairfax was the star per-

former, rising 4 cents to a

AS2.02 high after Publishing
and Broadcasting, a private
subsidiary of Mr Kerry Packer,

said that it owned 10.45 per
cent of the voting shares.

BOMBAY, where the BSE
index rose 97.24 on Wednesday
in anticipation of an interest

rate cut, lost it all when the

cut did not take place. The
index fell 97.77 to 2,310.91, vir-

tually flat on the week.

Sally Bowen reports on Peru’s fast growing market

Good inflation news leaves Dow flat
Wall Street

Good news on inflation and a
big rally in bond prices foiled
to lift US stock markets on
Thursday, and the main indi-
ces all ended the shortened
week flat or lower, unites Pat-
rick Haiverson m New York.
At the close, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was down
0.54 at 3,396.48. The more
broadly based Standard &
Poor's 500 ended 0.89 lower at
441.84, while the Amex compos-
ite finished down 1.43 at 416.31,

and the Nasdaq composite 2.55

£ weaker at 66633. NYSE trading
volume was 282m shares.

Equities periled up briefly at
the opening in reaction to the

news that the March producer
price index rose 0.4 per cent

Although the increase was
above some forecasts, the bulk
of the increase was attribut-

able to higher energy prices. If

the volatile food and energy
components were excluded
from the PPI, the “core" rate of
producer price inflation rose
by only o.i per cent
After two months of higher-

than-expected core PPI read-
ings, the weak March figure
was a welcome sight for the
inflation-sensitive bond mar-
ket, where prices surged, push-
ing the yield on the 30-year
Treasury issue down to 6.85

per cent.

Ultimately, however, the
good inflation news and the big

drop in yields foiled to sustain

equity prices, which quickly
fell back from their early
highs. News of poor corporate

NYSE volume
Dally (mllBon)

350

earnings, coupled with some
futures-related sell programs,
ensured that stocks remained
in negative territory all day.

The big corporate story of

the day was US Surgical,
which plunged $15% to $31% in
volume of 7m shares after the

company warned that it

expects second and third quar-

ter sales, and second quarter
profits, to be significantly
lower than a year ago.

Aluminium Company of

America dropped $2 to $60% in

volume of 1.5m shares as inves-

tors reacted badly to Wednes-
day’s late announcement that

first quarter net Income fell to

31 cents a share, down from 64

cents a share a year earlier.

After the news the brokerage
house. Smith Barney, reduced
its rating on the stock from
“buy^* to “hold".

Philip Morris, down $1% at

$46% in volume of 7m shares,

remained under selling pres-

sure in the wake of last week's

EUROPE

Milan holds its gains in brisk trade
MILAN, open along with
Brussels and Istanbul yester-

day, managed once again to set

Italy’s political scandals aside,

writes Our Markets Staff.

MILAN'S Comit index rose
another 2,08 to 512.09, a rise of

7.7 per cent on the week. Bro-

kers said that turnover was
surprisingly high, boosted by
Thursday's government
restatement of its determina-

tion to move on privatisation,

and by final cabinet approval

of the law on private pensions.

Among banks, one privatisa-

tion candidate. BCI. closed

some L9S higher at L4.685. but

Credito Italiano slipped L35 to

L2.T10 as treasury statements

on Thursday were perceived as

indicating that there will not

be a public offer of the shares.

BRUSSELS closed the short-

ened, pre-holiday session with

the Bel-20 index 4.65 lower at

1.260.47. Business was concen-

trated mainly in blue chip

stocks but the big holding com-

pany, Societe G^nGrale de Bel-

gique, barely reacted to late

Thursday’s announcement of a

38 per cent rise in 1992 earn-

ings. closing BFrlO hiidler at

BEY2.325.

ISTANBUL'S market index

swung between an early high

of 6.914 and a low of 6,645

before bouncing up on late sup-

port to end 16.66 higher at a

new all-time high close of

6,754.11. 7.1 per cent higher on

the week.

On Thursday, PARIS saw

1 FT-SE Actuaries Share indices
jj
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early gains obliterated by the

absence of any easing from the

Bank of France, and Prime
Minister Edouard Balladur’s

remark that he was consider-

ing raising indirect taxes to

balance the social security sys-

tem's accounts. The CAC-40
index finished just 2.90 higher
at 1.98&86, 0.2 per cent lower

on the week. Turnover was
healthier at FFr&23bn.
Michelm rose FFr3.70 to

FFr168.80 on short covering,

more than recovering Wednes-

day's losses on a profits warn-

ing. However, L’Oreal,

France's largest cosmetics
company, looked on safer

ground with a FFr33 gain at

FFri.146 after Wednesday’s
late news of a 16 per cent gain

in profits.

FRANKFURT recovered, the

DAX index closing 5.42 higher

at 1,655.73. 0.3 per cent down
on the week, In turnover down
from DM5.6bn to DM4.6bn.

BMW rose DM7.50 to

DM484.50, and Volkswagen by

DM3 to DM311, as Daimler

recovered only DM1.20 to
DM565 for a DM4&5Q. or 7.5 per

cent drop on the week. Mr
Cord Suerie at Paribas Capital

Markets said, however, that
Paribas maintained its buy rat-

ing on Daimler, remaining
quite optimistic for the group
following its US listing.

Lufthansa rose DM4.30 to

DM112, picking up on the
excitement among airline

stocks elsewhere in Europe.
ZURICH edged higher, the

3.4 gain to 2,183.3 in the SMI
index leaving it little changed
on the week. Swissair bearers

rose SFr35, or 5,8 per cent to

SFr630 after the airline claimed

at Wednesday’s annual press

conference to be taking the ini-

tiative in talks about an alli-

ance with KLM, SAS and Aus-

trian Airlines.

Analysts believe that any
such link would proride sub-

stantial potential for further

cost cutting, and that it would
open up a much larger market
for the Swiss group.

AMSTERDAM saw foreign

demand as the CBS Tendency
index edged 0.4 higher to 107.9,

1 per cent up on the week.
Heineken, an outperformer
being reassessed by investors,

shed FI 2.40 to FI 188.50 after

Wednesday's flat 1992 earnings

and profits warning.
Unilever lost another FI 1.60

to FI 204.80 in response to

lower earnings estimates from
London brokers. KLM picked

up FI 1.30 to FI 29.40 and Phil-

ips. finding renewed demand
from US investors, added 70

cents to FI 2530.

Bursumij Wehry, the trading

company, rose FI SJ0 or 4.6 per

cent to a year's high of F186
ahead of its annual report on
Tuesday. The stock has risen

by F1 15. or 21 per cent since

March 16 when the company
reported higher 1992 net profits

and forecast an improvement
in 1993 earnings.

DUBLIN extended Wednes-
day's gains, the ISEQ overall

index closing up 16.68 on the

day at 1,522.44, per cent bet-

ter on the week.
Mr Robbie KeOeher of Davy

Stockbrokers said that the con-

tinuing fall in money market
rates had brought foreign buy-

ers back into the market after

some profit-taking and that

moderately sized companies
like Avonmore and Waterfood,

in the food business, and Inde-

pendent Newpapers had taken
over from the biggest blue

chips at the top of the perfor-

mance charts.

announcement that it was
slashing the price of its Marl-
boro cigarettes in an attempt
to salvage market share.

Westinghouse Electric
climbed $% to $15% in busy
trading after the company
announced it will sell, for Slbn.

most of the commercial prop-

erty assets of its financial ser-

vices unit to an partnership
run by investment bank Leh-
man Brothers.

Canada

TORONTO was depressed by
losses in gold and metal shares

after PainWebber downgraded
its recommendation for Alcan
Aluminium . The T8E-300 com-
posite index eased 9.62 to

3,591.80, and turnover retreated

from C$514.6m to C$430m.

SOUTH AFRICA
A BRIEF klck-up In the price

of gold sparked a wave of buy-

ing in mid-afternoon, but this

faded towards the close. The
JSE gold index gained 20 to

1,264, while industrials were
29 hi^ier at 4,369. The overall

index added 25 to 3.589.

F
oreign investment is the

driving force behind
Luna’s small, but lively

bolsa. Since March 18, when
Peru finally normalised rela-

tions with the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and the
World Bank, and became re-

eligible for. loans, both daily

volume and the general shares
index have registered sharp

increases. And foreign buyers
account for around two-thirds

of all activity.

The long-awaited IMF
approval for Peru's economic
programme boosted the index
by 18 per cent in a week, while
volumes traded rose to around
USS5.5m a day, an all-time

record.

However, the market's
equity capitalisation had
already jumped from US$1 .4bn

at the end of 1991 to $2.6bn 12

months later. The Lima bolsa

was the second most profitable

In the world last year, accord-

ing to International Finance
Corporation figures - up 125

per cent in dollar terms and
streets ahead of all other Latin
American stock markets. Lead-

ing Peruvian brokers are pre-

dicting a similar performance
this year.

“It’s the confidence factor,”

says Mr Jos6 Luque Otero,
president of the Lima boIsa's
board. “The rules of the game
are clear and foreign investors

appreciate that"
Like all emerging markets.

T.ima ha< proved highly vul-

nerable to political ups and
downs. Just when foreign
investors were starting to
bring money in early last year,

attracted by a wave of reform-

ing legislation which trans-

formed Peru into one of the

world's least-regulated mar-
kets. President Fujimori dis-

solved Congress and suspended

the constitution.

The stock market plunged
into recession, the index
declining steadily for six

months. Then September's sur-

prise capture of the Shining
Path guerrilla chief and other

high-ranking leaders dramatic-

ally reversed the trend. For the

past seven months, with only a
slight hiccup when the econ-

omy minister was changed, the

Peru

Lima stock exchange (Dec"91 - 100)
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index has soared.

Now, a year after the “Fuji-

coup”, formal democracy has
been restored and both the
president and his radical eco-

nomic reform programme
appear more secure than ever.

Mr Fujimori's personal popu-
larity exceeds 60 per cent, the
privatisation process is being
accelerated and direct foreign

investment, particularly from

FOLLOWING the March 3

debut of First Peru Investment
Company, a 525m closed-end
fund from the Bankers Trust
stable, Latin American Securi-

ties in London is launching
the Peruvian Investment Com-
pany, an open-ended Luxem-
bourg SICAV. The fund man-
ager, Mr Federico Laffan, says
that “tremendous" opportuni-
ties now exist for investors in

the Peruvian stock market, as

the country's radical reform
programme takes effect

Asia and Latin America, is get-

ting under way.
Two specific factors are

expected to bolster the bolsa

this year and next. First, the
government's privatisation

office has announced sales

totalling between $1.2bn and
$1.4bn before year's end. In
some, the stock exchange will

play an important role, as it

did in the sell-off of six small-

ish state companies last year.

The other dement which
will stimulate bolsa activity

this year is the start-up of new
private pension funds, known
as AFPs. Designed along the

lines of the successful Chilean

model, Peruvian AFPs will

begin operating in June.
In the short-term. AFPs are

expected to capture around
$5G0m a year. Of that experts

calculate that $120m will go
into the stock market immedi-

ately boosting daily volumes
by around 15 per cent.

Because of the size of the

Lima bolsa. this could exert

important upward pressure on
prices. Currently, almost 300
companies are quoted, but reg-

ular trading is confined to

about a dozen; there have been
weeks when only two stocks

have accounted for one-third of
all trading.

One headache for the inves-

tor picking a likely company is

the unreliability of balance
sheets. Until 1991. hyperinfla-

tion played havoc with figures

and serious comparative
studies are still impossible.

“You simply have to resort to

strategies like counting bow
many bags of cement or crates

of beer they’re selling." says

one fond manager.
Lima's blue chip shares

include the two main brew-
eries, Backus and Johnston
and Compania National de
Cerveza (CNC): two cement
companies: the large privately-

owned Banco de Credito and
the Lima telephone company,
CPT. The state's holdings in

CPT and the finance compa-
nies are due for sell-off later

this year and trading has been
heavy.

In recent weeks, however,
star performers have been min-
ing shares. Minerals account
for half of Peru's annual
exports but the over-valued Sol

has kept the sector badly
depressed for the past two
years. Now, with the prospect

of a 10 per cent devaluation on
1993 after a similar rate last

year, investors are looking
seriously at mining shares
again.

The government is claiming

that the country's prolonged

recession has now bottomed
out. GDP is set to rise between
325 and 5 per cent this year,

with inflation likely to stay

under 50 per cent, low by Peru-

vian standards.
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Finance minister sees confidence being restored
1 Flotation

Further falls in French
interest rate predicted
By David Buchan in Paris

THE FRENCH government
predicted yesterday that interest

rates, which have fallen on the

money markets by up to 1.5 per-

centage points since conserva-

tives won a sweeping election

victory nearly two weeks ago.

“will decrease significantly from
now until the summer”.
Though Mr Edmond Alpban

-

d£ry, the finance minister, said

there was no question of pushing

rates lower, he forecast that they
would "fall by themselves”
because of a restoration of confi-

dence in the French economy and
currency.

Markets are speculating that

the Bank of France wifi cut its

upper official rate -the five-day

repurchase rate, currently at 12

per cent - next week.
Reaction to the new conserva-

tive government's programme,
which Mr Edouard Balladur, the

prune minister, announced to

parliament on Thursday, was
largely favourable. Stock market
operators, however, expressed
some dismay at planned
increases in indirect taxes to

reduce a budget deficit which Mr

Balladur estimated would grow
to FFr330bn (£39.9bn) this year or

3.4 per cent of national output.

The only discordant notes
came from Mr Michel Rocard, the

Socialist party's new temporary
leader who said Mr Balladur had
shown “an amazing lack of imag-

ination", while the Communists'
parliamentary group expressed
their "firm opposition” to the
Balladur plan. Nonetheless. Mr
Bahadur won his first vote of

confidence by 457 to 81 votes,

with two abstentions.

Mr Balladur said that combat-

ting unemployment, currently at

10.6 per cent of the work force,

was his "absolute priority”, but

he saw no hope of stabilising job

losses until the end of this year.

He requested French employers
to lay off workers only as a last

resort

Mr Francois Perigot, head of

the Patronat employers* federa-

tion, yesterday agreed that his

members should remember that

"making someone redundant was
a serious matter”.

Mr Alphand6ry said draft legis-

lation to give the Bank of France
independence and to privatise

state-held companies would be

ready before the end of next
week. He expected Parliament to

approve both laws by the sum-
mer.
The French central bank has so

far not chosen to reflect the eas-

ing of money market rates in its

official rates, in order to attract

money into francs. This has
replenished its foreign exchange
reserves, drained during the fight

to keep the franc tied to the
D-mark in recent months. Mr
Alphand&y said the bank would
repay loans from the Bundesbank
several weeks before they were
due.

After the overnight money rate

dropped to 10'/* percent, and the

rate for one-month money fell to

9% per cent, on Thursday, many
analysts saw little sense in the

Bank of France keeping its

"repo” rate at 12 per cent and
predicted a possible cut on Tues-

day. The central bank is consid-

ered likely to maintain its inter-

vention rate, at which it lends
limited amounts to banks, at 9.1

per cent.

Pragmatism tempers grandiose
Balladur plans, Page 2

Editorial comment. Page 8

Japan may halt Cambodia
operations over UN deaths
By Robert Thomson In Tokyo
and agencies

THE KILLING of a Japanese
volunteer working for the United

Nations in Cambodia has brought
a warning that Japan could with-

draw from the country if attacks

on UN personnel increase.

Mr Toshio Nakayama. Japan’s

defence minister, said yesterday
that “if it becomes clear that a
widespread armed disruption of
the [UN-organised Cambodian]
elections is in force, we must of
course think of an emergency
evacuation or a halt in

operations.”

About 600 Japanese military

personnel are in Cambodia as
part of the UN operation.

Although the victim, Mr Atsuhito

Nakata, 25. was a civilian, his

death has prompted concern that

Japanese forces could become
entangled in an intensifying con-

flict Nevertheless, Japan yester-

day continued with its planned
Cambodian involvement by des-

patching 250 army engineers to

join an advance team of 350 in

Bangkok. This force is due to

relieve the 600 troops sent six

months ago.

Mr Nakata was the sixth

worker to be killed in nine direct

attacks on UN personnel in the

past two weeks. His UN-marked
car was stopped on Thursday by
a group of armed men. His Cam-
bodian interpreter, Mr Lay Sok-

phxp, was also killed.

The Khmer Rouge guerrilla

group, which is boycotting the

UN's peace process, has been
blamed for some of the attacks

and is suspected of most of the

rest. The group denies responsi-

bility.

Japan's Social Democratic
party, the largest opposition
party, yesterday called for the

immediate return of the 600
already in Cambodia, mostly
transportation personnel, on the

grounds that the Cambodian con-

flict does not fit the guidelines

set for Japanese participation in

a peacekeeping operation.

Under those guidelines, Japa-
nese personnel should not be des-

patched if a ceasefire agreement
has collapsed. The SDP argues
that the spate of killings shows
the ceasefire is no longer effec-

tive.

But a sudden pull-out of troops

would damage the image of the
Japanese government, which sees

the participation as evidence that

the country is playing a more
active role in international
affairs. A retreat would also hurt
Tokyo’s campaign for a perma-
nent seat on the UN Security
Council.

Blood stains the peace. Page 4

Serbs say UN aid in Bosnia can continue
Continued from Page 1

nian town, which they have been
trying to reach for three days,

"over my dead body, or the bod-
ies of my family”. Conditions in
Tuzla are spartan, but the town
has been spared the destruction

of Srebrenica and the refugees

are happy to be in its relative

security.

Clutching her frail two-year-old

daughter. Mrs Azreta Habibovic,

yesterday described her exodus
from Srebrenica. “The Serbs
threw stones at us in Zvomit
They screamed and one woman
was badly hurt,” she said. “But
anything was worth getting out
of there. The Serbs are shelling

all of the time. It is helL”

• More divisions appeared yes-

terday in the international effort

to force Bosnian Serbs and their

allies in Belgrade to accept the

Vance-0wen peace plan for Bos-

nia after Russia warned that

tighter sanctions on Serbia and
Montenegro would be counter-

productive.

of 3i was
blocked by
change in

banks’ view
By Robert Peston, Banking
Editor, and Charles Batchelor

A CHANGE of heart by Barclays
and National Westminster banks
led to Thursday’s abandonment
of an autumn share flotation by
Investors in Industry (3i), the
venture capital group, it was
understood yesterday.

Both banks, which together
own 41 per cent of 3i, are
thought to believe that 3i’s value
is likely to Increase sharply over
the next two years, so any flota-

tion should be postponed for at

least that long.

The abandonment of the flota-

tion plan led to the resignation

of 3i’s chairman, Mr Alan Wheat-
ley, who joined the group last

July on the understanding that it

would obtain a stock market fist-

ing. He will be succeeded by Sir

Max Williams, deputy chairman,
until the appointment of a per-

manent replacement
The Bank of England is under-

stood to be particularly disap-

pointed that the share sale has
been shelved. 3i, which has net

assets of £1.2bn and Is the lead-

ing provider of risk capital to

small and medium-sized com-
panies, is owned by six of the
UK’s biggest banks and the Bank
of England.
Mr Brian Pitman, chief execu-

tive of Lloyds, which owns 13

per cent said there was no "big
split” between the banks on
whether to sell. "You would not
have got much of a price for the
shares at the moment Even for

those willing to consider selling,

it depends on price,” he said.

Barings, 3i’s merchant bank,

had argued that the sale was In

the banks’ interest. A month
ago. Barings recommended to

i
the banks that an autumn flota-

;

don should go ahead, according

to bankers and a 3i director. The
proposal was that the banks
should sell a minority stake,
leaving them with between 60
and 75 per cent of the company.
Even though the depth of the

UK recession meant the stock
market price of Si’s shares would
be less than some banks wanted.
Barings believed that the long
term value of their remaining
shares would be increased
by the flotation for two
reasons:

• As a quoted company, 3i

would for the first time have
been able to take advantage of
its investment trust status. 1his
would have meant that, as the
economy recovered, 3i would
have been able to sell an increas-

ing number of investments hut
without paying capital gains tax.

• 31 would have raised addi-
tional capital in the flotation,

allowing it to take advantage of
investment opportunities as eco-

nomic growth returned.

Fear of floating: 3i’s humpy road
to a market listing. Page 9

Leylaed Daf set for £4.8m cash injection
Continued from Page 1

have been able to obtain, Mr
Ogilvy said.

He would not disclose the size

of the deal, but property analysts
believe the land, given the con-

tamination likely after 70 years

of industrial use. is not worth
more than £120,000 an acre. This
points to an overall purchase
price of up to £4j&n.

The van plant has enough
orders to keep production going
for the next six weeks. Mr Ogilvy
said many companies had been
holding off placing orders. “They
won't sanction the orders until

they know they are not buying
an obsolete vehicle,” be added.
Production has been scaled

down by the receivers to 200
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vehicles a week and the work-
force cut by over half to 1,000.

“There are no more planned
redundancies,” said Mr Ogilvy.

The immediate future is

clouded by Automotive Products'
suspension of clutch and brake
systems deliveries to the plant
The company has been in dispute
with the receiver about the non-
payment of bills. The van plant
has enough components for only
three days production next week.
However a willingness to

resolve the problem has been evi-

dent both in talks about the
immediate situation between
Automotive Products and the
receiver and in talks between the
management buyout team and
Automotive Products on the situ-

ation after April 19.
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John Griffiths adds: The UK
receivers and Daf Trucks NV. the
new company running Leyland
Dafs former parent in Holland,

said yesterday they had jointly

established a sales company. Ley-
land Daf Trucks, to market
trucks built by both the Dutch
operation and Leyland Dafs
trucks plant in Lancashire. Ley-
land Daf Vans, has already been
established for the Birmingham
vans operation.

David Owen adds: The expec-

ted cash injection will add to sus-

picions that Mr Heseltine, fresh
from securing Commons'
approval for his coal white paper,

may be ready to give his inter-

ventionist instincts freer rein.

Earlier this week, Mr Richard
Needham, a trade and industry
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minister, unveiled plans to
encourage British companies to

work closer together in bidding

for large projects in foreign mar-
kets, as part of a wide-ranging
effort to boost UK exports.

The Labour party, which this

week published its own detailed

proposals for reversing the UK’s
manufacturing decline, has
repeatedly used the Leyland Daf
collapse and the government's
reaction to it to taunt Mr
Heseltine over his promise to last

year's Tory party conference to

help British industry.
Mr John Smith, the Labour

leader, last month called on the
government to demonstrate its

commitment to British maniifar.

turing by ensuring a future for
Leyland Daf.
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Downwards drift
Norwich Union has not chosen a

propitious timp to announce a shift of

its Investment strategy back towards

equities. Though the FT-SE shied

away from the 2,800 level on Wednes-

day, it still shed 48 points on the week.

The strongly negative reaction of com-

panies like Wellcome, Fisons and BAT
to specific bad news suggests that

individual valuations are stretched.

All things are relative, however, and
Norwich Union’s decision may say as

much about its fears for the gilts as

about its hopes for the equity market.

Certainly the news that house prices

are rising puts a faint whiff of infla-

tion back in the air. That will not help

the long end of the gfit market, espe-

cially in view of the government’s
heavy funding programme. It may
make the government even more
reluctant to cut interest rates again ,

despite the rise in sterling. That would
leave the equity market without justi-

fication for a farther assault on the

3,000 level. While recovery does seem
to be taking hold, it is not strong

enough to make much difference to

expectations for corporate earnings.

For now the equity market still seems
interest-rate driven. Paradoxically, it

may therefore react better to bad eco-

nomic news than to good.
Sterling’s trade-weighted index is

already back up to 80, where it stood

when interest rates were cut in Janu-

ary. The currency wifi become stron-

ger still If the government stays reluc-

tant to cut rates once the Bundesbank
really starts to relax. That would hit

> equities on another front the export-

related earnings growth factored in

after the devaluation would disappear

into thin air.

Sun Alliance
Another thumping loss from Sun

Alliance shows just bow unbalanced
the UK’s biggest insurer became dur-

ing the 1980s. Its general insurance
business was weighted too heavily
towards the UK and exposure to mort-

gage indemnity was excessive. Yet the

life assurance side is not big enough to

offset the impact of recession. On the

investments side, faith in equities and
property paid off handsomely during
years of asset price inflation. Thurs-
day's property write-down is the pen-

alty. The net asset value is now tittle

more than half the £3bn peak reached
in 1989.

Balance is belatedly being restored.

By surrendering market share on UK
household insurance. Sun Alliance is

reducing its exposure to freak storms
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and floods. The acquisition of Den-

mark's Hafnia last month raises the

proportion of European premium
income to 23 per cent - and adds

weight to the life business. Disposing

of the big stakes in Commercial Union

and Chubb last year reduced exposure

to equities in general and other insur-

ers in particular.

But there is no escaping the legacy

erf mortgage indemnity. The damage
this year should be below the £l80m

underwriting loss sustained in 1992.

But the rate of repossessions and the

average cost per claim will only gradu-

ally decline. The main comfort is that

the balance sheet looks strong enough
to stand the strain. Even so, a sol-

vency ratio of 50 per cent after the

acquisition of Hafnia would have been

7 points lower were it not for sterling's

devaluation. The position is not as

robust as Sun Alliance would have the

market believe.

UK water
The thirst for a secure yield is work-

ing to the advantage of water compa-
nies. The sector is close to the high
point relative to the market reached
last August. Sterling was then shack-

led to the ERM and the outlook else-

where was grim. Given the brighter

industrial picture, the relative attrac-

tions of water might be expected to

diminish. But that allows neither for

the dwindling returns on cash, nor for

dividend cuts by other high-yield

stocks. The chancellor has meanwhile
helped the cause by reducing the tax
credit on dividends paid to gross
funds.

Water companies are unlikely to

compensate gross funds for lost

income. With dividends covered

around three times by earnings, most

could afford to do so. But such action

would have to be explained to the reg-

ulator. The companies might also pre-

fer to conserve cover in case of

tougher times following next year's

regulatory review. Yield support may
thus imply a cap on prices. Hie yield

premium of the sector to the rest of

the market is already below 20 per

cent. Things could get turbulent as the

shares start to trade ex-dividend

Capital expenditure plans for the

second half of the decade have not

been finalised, let alone the rate of
|

return on capital the regulator will

allow. With the medium-term pros- i

pacts so uncertain, the market is natu-

rally inclined to concentrate on the

immediate attraction of yield. That

looks short-sighted, when there is now
only a year to go before hard bargain-

ing begins with the regulator.

Yet again 3i's shareholders have

delayed the company's slide down the

slipway. Their indecision is puzzling.

It has also sparked the abrupt depar-

ture .of 3i’s recently’- installed chairman

who had been entrusted with complet-

ing the flotation.

There is certainly no pressing need

for shareholders to sell. Midland's

once-desperate need for capital has

been reduced following its takeover by

HSBC. Other bank shareholders too

have seen their financial pressures

lessen. They believe they can realise

greater value by waiting for the

upswing. Since its disappointing

interim results, 3i has reported that its

investments have risen strongly.

There has also been a sharp increase

in the number of new investment

applications.

But the stock market has already

anticipated much of the recovery’. In

recent months there has been a

marked narrowing of the gap between

asset values and share prices in the

quoted investment trust sector. 3i’s

size and reputation could have per-

haps ensured a flotation price just 10

per cent below its asset value. Given

that 3i was only going to be partially

floated, it is difficult to believe it could

much improve oti that. The suspicion

must be that the delay does not simply

signify a change in market tactics but

also a reassessment of strategy. The
banks should clarify their intentions.

Otherwise they will damage the com-
pany now and make it harder to float

later.
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Science:

saviour or
tool of

the Devil?
A.C. Grayling argues that it offers

hope eventually of defeating
oppressive religious superstitions

N OVELIST Susan the Royal Institution in Februa
Howatch has offered Professor Dennis Noble, a distnm to help resolve guished Oxford medical scienti
that great argument suggested that British scien
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N ovelist Susan
Howatch has offered

Elm to help resolve
that great argument
of the 20th century:

are the advances of science destroy-
ing religion? Her gift, to the faculty
of divinity at Cambridge university,
has been made at a time when sci-

ence is under fierce attack. The
most recent assault is not from
organised religion but from those
who claim the wider message of sci-

ence is destructive, presumptuous,
or wrong.
Despite increasing popular sym-

r pathy for this view, Howatch
* believes science and religion can co-

exist peaceably and cites John Polk-
ingborne, a Cambridge physicist
turned cleric, as an example of how
this can be achieved, even in the
same person. But she faces a battle
to persuade sceptics. Richard Daw-
kins. an Oxford biologist, says:
“What has theology ever said that

is of the smallest use to anybody?
When has theology ever said any-
thing that is demonstrably true and
is not obvious?'’

Dawkins, who wrote The Blind
Watchmaker, a best-seller which
champions Charles Darwin’s theory
of the evolution, seems to suggest
that religion is under siege from
science. But, in the present debate,

the issue seems to be the other way
around. Big sales have been
achieved by anti-science books,
notably Bryan Appleyard’s Under-

standing The Present, which leapt to

second place in the best-seller lists

in its first week of publication. A
more fundamental attack on the

basis of scientific method was
launched last year by historian

John Ralston SauL In his book. Vol-

taire’s Bastards, he says science has
“turned on man," poisoning his

environment and food and threaten-

ing his extinction.

s Scientists themselves are worried
* that publtc hostility to their work is

contributing to the chronic shortage

of funds for research. In a speech at

the Royal Institution in February,
Professor Dennis Noble, a distin-

guished Oxford medical scientist,

suggested that British science
might be under-funded because it is

viewed as “the ultimate pact with
the Devil.” Noble thinks many peo-

ple regard science as the source of
society’s ills, not just because of
pollution and disasters such as
Chernobyl but through “the percep-

tion that science is deeply and irre-

trievably dehumanising.”
Science has always had its critics,

but the present attack is remark-
able because it comes at the end of

a century of scientific achievement
which has transformed the human
condition - mostly for the good.

In the 17th century, science’s

chief opponent was the Inquisition.

Deny that the earth moves, priests

told astronomers, or be burnt at the
stake. In the 19th century, the anti-

science attack was directed at evo-

lutionary theory: in the course of a
public lecture. Bishop Samuel Wil-

berforce tried to rubbish Darwin’s
theory by asking whether the great

scientist was descended from
monkeys on his mother’s or his

father’s side. Half the population of

the United States in 1993 still shares

Wilberforce's creationist view.

Today, science’s opponents form a

coalition which complains that sci-

ence is destructive, soul less, and
antipathetic to religion. Such people
desire personal significance, a safe

place in the universe, a sense of

ultimate value. All this, they claim,

is threatened by science. John
Brooke, a senior lecturer in the his-

tory of science at Lancaster univer-

sity, says in Science and Religion

(19911: “Science has generated its

own penumbra of igno-
rance . . . [and] ethical problems
that It ts powerless to solve."

In reply, scientists point to the

enormous benefits of research
which, often, are taken for granted:

electric light, antibiotics, air trans-

port, telecommunications, central

healing and the computer. Indeed.

some believe that the achievements
of science can be compared with the

artistic and humanistic revolution

of the Renaissance.
Some critics emphasise the

destructive effects of science, partic-

ularly in war, and its threat to the

environment. Others, such as
Louise Anthony in .4 Mind of One's
Oum (19931 see science as an instru-

ment of oppression in advanced
societies. Anthony, professor of phi-

losophy at North Carolina State

university, writes: “Institutional-

ised science serves, in fact, to sus-

tain and even enhance existing

structures of inequality and domi-
nation.” But scientists can reply
that these are abuses of scientific

discoveries and not the fault of
those who seek knowledge.
Some critics are alarmed by sci-

ence’s picture of the universe as a
neutral, contingent realm, purely
material in composition and subject

to dispassionate laws. They would
prefer the universe to have a pur-

pose. to be the outcome of design,

and to be governed by benevolent
forces. Others are worried by the

thought that our cherished view of

ourselves as creative, ethical

beings, sensitive to beauty and
capable of love, will be explained by
science in terms merely of chemical
processes.

These supposed threats have led

to violent responses. In his attack,

Appleyard claims the “bitter mes-
sage" of science is that the universe
offers no consolations; it does not

exist for a reason, it just exists bru-
tally “like some thick-witted skin-

head - mute, gormless and callous.”

Science has emptied the universe of
“goodness, purpose and meaning”
and threatens a “terrible inversion"

of human values. It is frightening,

spiritually corrosive and belittling.

Science's worst crime, says Apple-
yard, is that it ventures no answer
to the question: Why is there a uni-

verse at all?

It seems to me that the chief rea-

son behind hostility to science is

exactly what Howatch wishes were
otherwise: its threat to religion.

Some argue there is no such threat

and point to the many distinguished

scientists who have been religious:

Newton. Michael Faraday and How-
atch’s own present-day example,
Polkinghome, who prefers a dog
collar to a chair of physics. But the

fact is that if the propositions of
science and those of religion are
taken on an equal footing, as each
offering the factual truth about the

universe, they are squarely incon-

sistent

The central, methodological prin-

ciple of science is that every step in

enquiry and experiment has to be
public, repeatable, checkable and
challengeable. It is this that gives
authority to scientific theories. Crit-

ics offer alternative authorities for

our beliefs: ancient writings, intu-

ition, mystical insight ethnic tradi-

tions. eco-biology, the teachings of
sages or the example of heroes.

What gives support to the claim

that these are genuine sources of
knowledge is the new intellectual

fashion called post-modernism. This
says there is no single set of truths

about the world but as many differ-

ent ways of seeing it as there are
cultures or even individuals.

There is no legitimate way of
judging between viewpoints, post-

modernists argue; it Is merely intel-

lectual imperialism to claim that,

for example, western medicine is

On the back page,
the Dean of
Salisbury

writes in reply

better than traditional African
witch-doctoring. This view is known
as relativism. Thus. Susan Hekman.
professor of political science at the
University of Texas, Arlington,
writes in Gender and Knowledge
(1990): “Post-modernism under-
mines the rationality of science by
allowing us to see that science is

rooted in specific historical assump-
tions and. therefore, is not univer-

sal or absolute."

Such critics reveal ignorance of

what science really is. It is true that

some admirers believe it will pro-

vide the answer to everything one
day; but this view, known as scien-

tism, is a hopeless caricature of the

true nature of science - which is

much more sceptical, tentative, and
limited in its objectives than either

its extreme admirers or extreme
critics realise.

When people talk of “science."
they forget there are many sciences.

Particle physics and cosmology (the

study of the origins and nature of

the universe) are the two most-
quoted fields of enquiry, not least

because great efforts are now being
made to bring together the two the-

ories (quantum and relativity)

which are central to each and
which, so far. appear inconsistent

But other sciences give rise to much
less controversy. Many - like medi-

cal science - are of such immediate
and obvious benefit that it is hard
to see how critics can maintain
their general hostility.

Science proceeds by subjecting

hypotheses to rigorous examina-
tion, wherever possible experimen-
tally. Failure to prove a theory false

does not mean the theory is true -

only that it can be used until some-
thing better turns up. So, all science

is defensible and open-ended; fur-

ther evidence can reflite or change
it.

Science lives by enquiry, of which
the essence is scepticism and open-

mindedness. Each branch is con-
cerned with a defined range of phe-

nomena. No-one supposes that the

important questions of aesthetics

and politics could be resolved in a
test tube. Yet critics believe,

vaguely, that this is what scientists

aspire to - which shows they do not

understand what they criticise.

The open-mindedness of science,

and its need to thrive on challenge

and debate, contrasts sharply with
religion. Religions are governed by
dogma and tradition, in defence of

which - incredibly - some people

are prepared to kill and die. Reli-

gions have been among the most
destructive of historical phenom-
ena; examples of oppressive and vio-

lent persecution abound.
Despite the personal solace reli-

gion offers (a psychological function

performed by other things also,

such as art and love), and the artis-

tic inspiration it has prompted
(although such inspiration comes
from other sources besides), on the

organised scale it can be dangerous
and cruel. Science is progressive

and cumulative; religion is static

and backward-looking. Mankind's
hope might lie in this fact, for it

suggests that open-minded curiosity

might eventually defeat oppressive

superstitions.

Voltaire once remarked that he
loved the man who sought truth,

but hated the man who claimed to

have found it. One was a scientist,

the other a priest. Perhaps How-
atch's Elm will help us to redis-

cover Voltaire's insight. It might
not be what she hoped for. but it

would finally end the conflict

between science and religion.

AC. Grayling is a lecturer hi phi-

losophy at Birkbeck College, London,

and senior research fellow at St
Anne's College. Oxford..
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Selling the truth
OUTSTANDIN G RETURNS

TRUTH attracts a good
press but, often, it foils

to get an enthusiastic

51 reception out there in

the market-place. It is

human nature to like to

be told a story, even a
little white lie.

This is a roundabout way of getting

into the debate over the accountants

who are creating a stir by improving

the quality of financial reporting. Their

proposed new accounting standard,

FRS3, has caused certain (but by no

means all) company finance directors.

City investment analysts and even

financial editors to agonise over the

loss of their simple, and supposedly reli-

able. earnings-per-share numbers.

The Accounting Standards Board also

is attacking the lax approaches to off-

balance sheet reporting (now you see

the debts, now you don’t) and takeover

accounting which created a rich field

for 1980s’ financial manipulators. But it

has still to prove that truth will be

popular.

The accountants, in their role as com-

pany auditors, supposedly developed an

answer to the problem of financial

reporting years ago. It was called the

"true and fair view,” Fortunately for

the commercial prosperity of the

accountancy profession, the view did

not live up to its name.

To achieve high fees, providers of cor-

porate services such as lawyers and

accountants must be efficient at facili-

tating the ambitions of their clients.

They are rewarded for telling their cli-

ents how to do something, not that a

particular deal or profit target is impos-

sible. But when, in the end, a string of

apparently healthy companies such as

Coloroll and Parkfield Group suddenly

disappeared in puffs of smoke, the posi-

tion of the auditing profession became

impossible. The clean-up began.

If you detect a whiff of cynicism. I

plead extenuating circumstances on the

ground that I endured a 10-year debate

on inflation accounting, starting in the

1970s. Quite early on, the profession

produced a perfectly decent, if

rough-and-ready, inflation accounting

standard that would have served inves-

tors' interests perfectly well. But gov-

ernment and industry opposed it, and
later proposals became more complex
without becoming more popular.

Simply, most listed companies did not
want to publish inflation-adjusted profit

figures that were lower than the con-

ventional historical cost version. To
some extent, the stock market realised

there was a problem, which is why the
average price-earnings ratio was about
7 or 8 late in the 19706 compared with

ear 20 in today’s conditions of low
inflation; the difference reflects largely

the poor quality of 1970s’ earnings.

But many companies appeared to

take a wholly exploitative approach.

Thus, British Gas published current

cost/profit figures (nice low numbers)
while it was a public corporation seek-

ing to avoid price curbs, but majored on

substantially higher historical cost

umbers as soon as privatisation

loomed and it wanted to maximise its

share price.

T
he same cosmetic approach

was applied to takeovers.

When one company acquires

another, often there are heavy

extra costs. If there are measures to

rationalise the operations of the two

companies, disruption will follow and

the benefits, if any, usually will not be

achieved for several years. So, you

would think the obstacles to takeovers

would be formidable, and that take-

overs would be rare.

The problems were solved by accoun-

tants, though. Costs disappeared, provi-

sions were written back and profits rose

smoothly - to the extent that it was

argued sometimes during the takeover

boom that such and such a company
needed another acquisition soon if it

was to maintain its profits growth.

Years later, however, many acquisitive

companies like Burton and Storehouse

ran into big trouble.

The truth will come out one day. but

who is in a hurry? Investors prefer com-

panies that deliver steady growth in

earnings and dividends, and companies

that fit such a description go to a pre-

mium. In the real world, profits move
erratically up and down in a way which
accentuates the risks. So. accountants
and lawyers have been brought into

play to create techniques and struc-

tures to generate the required image.
Risk-averse institutional investors,

reluctant to commit money to highly
cyclical makers of building materials or
engineering components, tend to prefer

the likes of Hanson or BTR (or, perhaps
these days, some of their less geriatric

emulators). Do such rambling conglom-
erates become so large because they

provide brilliant industrial manage-
ment, or because they re-package indus-

try into a form assimilable by the stock

market?
Part of the problem is one of corpo-

rate governance: that auditors are too

much under the thumb of manage-
ments. and have only a minimal rela-

tionship with the shareholders to whom
they are supposed to be responsible. A
strong and independent audit commit-

tee might help, but such committees
rarely are strong and independent in

the companies where they really need

to be.

More fundamentally, my experiences

in the inflation accounting debate led

me to conclude that shareholders did

not really want to know the truth. Dur-

ing the 1980s, the complacency seemed

almost to develop into a kind of conspir-

acy of optimism. Who wanted to expose

the realities of Polly Peck? Managers

and shareholders and stockbrokers all

wanted a high share price. A successful

and growing company would generate

high fees for the City of London. The
important thing was not to be left

stranded when the game ended.

Now, we have to watch the investors

and analysts as the anti-cosmetic

Accounting Standards Board scrapes

the make-up from company accounts.

What remains might not always be a
pretty sight bumpy where you thought

it was smooth and hard to recognise

and understand. Perhaps the rouge and
the mascara are being rejected forever.

But human nature does not change, and
the search will be on for a different

kind of face-lift
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Coming to

terms with the

Hillary factor
By Peter Martin, Financial Editor

Two drag stores : the long haul

Share prices retaHva to the FT-A AB-Shara index

W HAT HAS hap-
pened to the
Wellcome share
price over the

past month is a case of the

market kicking a company
when it is down. The shares

were over 930p in mid-March.

Yesterday, they closed at 700p,

a drop of 25 per cent.

There are three forces at

work, all negative. First is the

cloud hanging over the sector

as a whole, personified by Hil-

lary Rodham Clinton. She is

drafting the blueprint for the

promised US health care
reforms; significantly, US
health care stocks reached
their peak, relative to tbe mar-
ket as a whole, in the first

weeks of 1992 just as Bill Clin-

ton's campaign for the presi-

dency started to look credible.

Even without political impe-

tus, drug prices face downward
pressure as insurers, employ-

ers and health systems round
the world become increasingly

reluctant to write the industry

a blank cheque.

The result is poor perfor-

mance by drugs stocks, world-

wide. During the first quarter

of 1993. the healthcare stocks

covered by the FT-Actuaries
World index have dropped 10

per cent In local currency
terms, while the world index as

a whole has risen 4 per cent
Within the UK, fears about

pricing are not the only factor

affecting the sector. A second
influence is the shift by inves-

tors out of defensive stocks
and into cyclical ones, as tbe

economic upswing begins.

Pharmaceuticals companies
are classic defensive stocks -

steady demand, pricing pro-

tected by patents and regula-

tions, a growth path dictated

by what comes out of the labs

rather than what is in the cus-

tomer’s pocket As the econ-

omy dived into recession, the

big internationally minded UK
drug stocks - Glaxo, Wellcome
and SmithKilne Beecham -

benefited hugely from their

defensive status.

As demand picks up, though,

steady earnings growth looks

dull by comparison with recov-

ery stories. Companies in tbe

sectors most affected by the

Source: Datwwn

economic cycle stand a chance
of doubling or tripling their

earnings overnight; drug
stocks do not
The relative performance of

the health and household sec-

tor of the FT-Actuaries All-

Share, dominated by tbe big

drugs stocks, shows how this

works. In the first half of 1992,

as hopes of economic recovery

emerged, the sector weakened
relative to the market As the

summer fears of a continuing

recession set in, the sector

started to gain once more.
When devaluation made even-

tual recovery more certain, the

relative slide resumed, to

gather pace In recent weeks.
Wellcome’s performance

shows what happens when you
add specific company problems
to those general concerns.

On Thursday of last week,

the outlook suddenly worsened
for sates of Wellcome's most

preparation Retrovir. Prelimi-

nary data bom a Franco-Brit-

ish study indicated that, for

patients who had not yet devel-

oped full Aids, Retrovir had lit-

tle to offer. The share price fell

immediately; since the study
appeared, it has dropped S per
cent
Drug companies frequently

encounter setbacks to impor-

tant drugs, and the market
usually over-reacts. After a few
days, investors remember that

the company has other eggs in

its basket, and the share price

recovers. Earlier this week, it

looked as if just that process

was under way. On Monday,
for example, when the stock

market as a whole was down
sharply in the aftermath of Fri-

day’s slide in New York, Well-

come managed a healthy recov-

ery. The worst seemed over.

On Wednesday, however, the

pattern of recovery was jolted.

Wellcome met analysts to put
its case over Retrovir, but the

audience was not convinced.

The share price resumed its

slide; it dropped another 23p,

closing at 698p. On Thursday,
it recovered to 703p, a net rise

of 8p since the previous Friday.

The Retrovir issue aside,

Wellcome and others in the
industry have some bumpy
weeks ahead: Hillary Clinton’s

health-care plan is due by early

May. The stock has some pro-

tection, however, in its rela-

tively lingiamorous rating; at

19 or so. the price/earnings

ratio is the lowest it has been
since the company was floated

in 1986. leaving Wellcome
trailing behind such stocks as

BICC, Thom EMI, or 1CI. And,
though tbe yield at 2.3 does not

sound particularly generous, it

is the highest since the stock

was first available to the
public.

Such valuation calculations

are also applied to the market
as a whole. Econometric
research just published by
Goldman Sachs explores the
extent to which they are a use-

ful indicator of whether shares
are cheap or dear. Looking at

the UK market as a whole, the

Goldman analysts conclude
that the best indicator is the

yield ratio (the ratio of the

yield on long-term government
bonds to the dividend yield on
equities).

This will not come as a sur-

prise to the equity market,
since the yield ratio is proba-

bly its most common rule of

thumb. More interesting, per-

haps, is Goldman’s creation of

a Composite Valuation Indica-

tor, which bundles together all

the measures commonly used
to assess the market's value,

assigning each the importance
justified by how successful it is

in
H
explaining'’ stock market

movements.
This indicator works, the

Goldman analysts say. trading

on the basis of the indicator

over the last 20 years would
have doubled your money com-

pared with a simple buy-and-

hold strategy- At the moment,
the indicator suggests the UK
stock market is undervalued
by around 10 per cent
No one seemed to be paying

much attention to that sort of

calculation this week: the

FT-SE 100 Index closed on
Thursday at 2821.8. a drop of

48.1 points since Friday and a
decline of 4V* per cent since its

peak earlier in the year. Inves-

tors were partly marking time

before the holiday, partly peer-

ing edgily ahead to find tbe

good news already implicit in

share prices. As the Wellcome
tale shows, that sort of market
is easily spooked.

glamorous drug, its anti-Aids

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
Thurs.

Change
on week

1993
«gh

1993
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2821.8 -48.1 2957.3 2737.6 Drug & tobacco sectors weak

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3084.3 -24.2 3154.7 2876.3 Pie-Easter sluggishness

ArgyU 321 -20 407 320 Pood price war, discount fears

BAT Inds. 887 -40ft 1014ft 855 US price war worries

Burmah Castro! 738 -13 757 675 4ftm share placing to finance a

Eastern Elect 492 +20 493 399 Warburg buy recommendation

Fisans 167 -31 251 167 Withdrawal ot asthma treatment

Guinness 467 -29 516 440 Concern on international brands

Jeyes 452 +25 500 406 Buying after results

NUrror Grp. 121 +17 121 88 Optimism far prospects

Morgan Crucible 271 -56
‘

345 271 Fravfsfcrns/accounttig charges

Rothmans B 620 -37 690 584ft Pressure on tobacco industry

Sketch)ey 97 -13 130 96 Profits warning

UnBever 1115 -74 1249 1050 Brokers downgrade

Warburg |sGl 649 +17 649 539 Global co-ordinator of BT 3

Serious Money-t

Can your stocks

rise in the east?
Bv Philip Coggan, Personal Finance Editor

W ILL THE motto of

the 21st century be

“go east, young
man"?A fortnight ago, this col-

umn suggested that emerging

stock markets and European

bonds were two of the more

interesting investment areas at

the moment
My reasoning was really

more a process of elimination

than anything more sophisti-

cated. But the entertaining

fund management market dou-

ble act, Tim Guinness and
Howard Flight of Guinness

Flight, have an interesting

argument that enthusiasm for

bonds and the Far Eastern
markets are subtly linked.

Their case is that the high

cost economies of the West are

insing out to the low cost econ-

omies of the Far East As the

West purchases its exports and

sources its manufacturing in

the East, this results in low

Inflation - good for bonds -

and high Far Eastern economic

growth - good for equities in

that region.

Like any good fund manage-

ment group, tiie pair believe

they have the answer: a Hong
Kong fund. The Hong Kong
market is the entry point into

China, which has around a

fifth of the world’s population

and an economy growing at 9

per cent per year, Iffe World
Rank has forecast that China

will be the world’s largest

economy by 2003.

Hong Kong is on a
price-earnings ratio of just 125,

well below the ratings awarded
to other emerging markets.

Thus, Guinness Flight argues,

this is an opportunity to invest

in a large emerging economy
on a cheap rating and they are

discounting the initial charge

on the fund to persuade inves-

tors to take the leap.

It Is a good story, but one
should mention the other side.

The Hong Kong market is

highly volatile and has enjoyed

a very sharp rise since the

panic caused by Tiananmen
Square. With all tbe current
Tinlitin-i I tnncinn thorp i<

always the risk of a setback

and a big question mark hangs

over the colony’s future after

1997.

Although China s economy is

growing test, it still, as a nomi-

nally communist country, does

not have the same accounting

standards or business practices

as in developed markets. On
the level of individual stocks -

even when channelled via

Hong Kong - it is hard to be

sure exactly what you are

buying.
So this is definitely a nsk

area of investment - not the

first home for your redundancy

money. It is really for those

who are prepared to invest on

a 10 year basis - and then only

with a limited portion of their

portfolio.

And of course, one could be

convinced by the case for Hong
Kong, without being sure that

Guinness Flight is the right

firm to manage it. Its offshore

fund is small at $3.2m and
lacks a long-term record -

although its 1992 performance

did feature in a Best of the

Best table in the US-based Bar-

ron* magazine.

In my view, large investors

might well consider having a
portion (no more than 5 per

cent) of their portfolios in

Hong Kong; small Investors

should stick to the regional

funds with a wider geographi-

cal spread.

Now the first quarto- is over,

readers might like an update

on the O’HLggins Theory,
which we featured at the start

of the year. This was developed

by a US fund manager called

Michael O'Higgins and
involved selecting the ten high-

est yielding stocks in the Dow
Industrial Index, and selecting

from those tbe five with the

lowest nominal prices. You
buy those five, hold them for a
year, and then repeat the pro-

cess. He had shown this to be a
means of beating the Dow

I found the theory appeared

to work for the FT-30 Index,

with a portfolio of the five

stocks easily beating the

All-Share over the period

1979-92. So. with risk warnings,

I reported that, on January 2,

the stocks selected by the

theory were Blue Circle.

British Gas, Forte, Hanson,
Lucas.
To date, the news has been

quite good. Datastream figures

show that, as of yesterday, the

O'Higgins portfolio has beaten

the All-Share in purely capital

terms. The bad news is that

neither return is very exciting
- 2.1 per cent from the portfo-

lio against 1.6 per cent from
the All-Share.

Or course, if you repeated

the process now, the theory

might throw up different

stocks, so the above list is cer-

tainly not a recommendation.
But the article provoked so

much reader response that 1

shall try to monitor the portfo-

lio’s progress during the year.

Finally, a note on Personal

Equity Plan charges. Hoare

Govett has produced a guide to

single company Peps, the kind

that allows you to invest £3,000

in a stock on top of your gen-

eral Pep allowance.

The Budget change in

Advance Corporation Tax
reduced the tax break of Peps

for basic rate investors. Hoare
Govett says for a company
yielding 4 per cent, the annual

tax benefit of a single company
Pep to a basic rate taxpayer

has fallen from £14.38 to £6-38.

This allows for an annual man-
agement charge of 0.5 per cent

plus VAT.
But if the share yields below

2.9 per cent, the tax saving is

wiped out altogether. And even

at 4 per cent the fax break

could be lost if the manager
Imposes any kind of annual
charge. Higher rate taxpayers

and those who regularly pay

capital gains tax should still be

era

AT A GLANCE

UK house price index BES

Afl houses 1963=100 Fluids raised Km)

House price index makes
biggest rise for four years
The Halifax house price index, rose 12 per cerrt {seasonally adjusted), die
biggest monthly Increase for four years. However, prices are stfll 52 per
cent below the level of a year ago and HaHtax warned "we wfll need a
few more months of strong activity and stable or rising prices before we
can be confident that a sustained upturn is under way* Over the last

year, the regions which have seen the greatest fall In prices are Greater
London (down 92 per cent}, the South East (down 8.8 per cent) and the
South West (down 8.1 per cerrt).

BES figures proves the lure
of risk-free tax shelters
The BES binged last year on non-recourse loans, which made up a large
part ot E957m invested in the schemes. Figures, prepared by the
AUenbridge, show rust how much happier people are to shelter from tax If

they do not have to lake a risk. Before property investments were
allowed, the most the scheme had ever raised in one tax year was
Cl 75m, in 1987-88. The amount raised by trading companies fel to £29m
the next year, rose to £38m In 1989-90, and than fen to 210m.
Meanwhile, the totals taken by the scheme have risen steadily as
sponsors squeezed out stu more risk. One of the scheme's starting aims
was to foster the entrepreneurial spirit, and it seems io have fated. See
BES: cause for anxiety. Page VI

A Christmas without charity
Figures for Gift Aid. the scheme which allows tax-free deviations to
charities, show that people were less generous in the three months
leading up lo Christmas. Total donations during the final quarter of 1992
were £43.4m. disappointingly down from £B8m in the previous quarter.
Donations from Individuals fell from E37.9m to £25.Sm.

However, the total donated under the scheme now stands at C35l.lm
in two years, while a total of £117m has been paid in tax repayments to
charities.

Top trust records 332.04% rise
The best performing unit treat Over the past Rve years was Hypo F&C
US Smaller Companies, with a rise of 332.04 per cent acccvdtog to
Mtcropel. But Hong Kong and Far Eastern funds hold eight of the top ten
positions (see Serious Money). The list of the ten worst funds over the
penod include the usual suspects such as Waverley Australasian Gold
and three Japans* funds.

Indices to monitor equity returns
More advanced Information wffl be made available to equity investors
from July 1 with the Introduction of total return Indices for The
new indices wnfl take account of dividend Income as wel as capital
growth and w« allow Investors to compare more closely the performance
of their unit and Investment trusts (and indeed the building society) with
the market The figures wffl be calculated gross of tax and will assume
that the dividend and tax credit are reinvested on the ex-dividend date.
Total return Indices wiB be available for the FT-SE 100, the FT-SE mid
2SO. the FT-SE Actuaries 350. the FT-SE SmalCap and the FT-A
Ad-share.

Small companies slip from peak
Small company shares foil over the pre-Easter week, with the Hoare
Govett Smafi Companies Index (capital gains version} dropping 0.8 per
cent, from 1376.75 to 1386.19. over the Six days to April 7. However.
Hoare Govett reports that the recent rally has taken the index back up to
pre-recession levels.

Wall Street

Cigarettes burn top-brand consumer stocks
Dow Jones Industrial Average

3.500 -

- —
Jan Feb 1993 Mar Apr

W ALL STREET’S
love affair with
brand-name con-
sumer stocks ran

on to the rocks this week. On
Monday and Tuesday, heavy
selling hit a wide range of con-
sumer issues which, in turn,

lopped a few points off the
Dow Jones Industrial Average.

The spark for the sell-off was
the surprise decision by food
and tobacco group Philip Mor-
ris to cut the price of its top
branded cigarettes, Marlboro,

in an attempt to win hack cus-

tomers lost to cheapo- brands.
Investors were unnerved by

tbe move because It showed
thatan Industry-leading com-
pany recognised that top-

brand goods can lose market
share to much cheaper bran-
dless products.

For the best part of a decade,
investors have supported
brand-name consumer stocks
on the premise that these com-
panies could maintain earn-
ings growth by raising the
prices on their best-known
products - which, supposedly,
were Immune from competi-
tion from discounters because
massive promotion and a
strong, well-established image
had guaranteed consumer loy-

alty.

However, recent experience

with the world's best-selling

cigarettes, seems to have shat-

tered that illusion. With smok-
ers switching from Marlboro
to discounted generic brands
in increasing numbers, Philip

Morris was forced to do some-
thing to stem its loss of mar-
ket share. Other than spending
even more on advertising and
promotion, its only choice was
to cut the price of Marlboro.
This momentous decision

left investors reeling; if it

could happen to Marlboro,
arguably one of the world’s
most famous products, it could
happen to any other brand
name. Consequently, they
wasted no time in selling

stocks such as Colgate-Palmo-

live, Heinz, Procter & Gamble,
Kellogg, Campbell Soap and
Coca-Cola. So unsettled were
investors that they unloaded a
wide range of consumer-re-
lated stocks including retailers

such as Wal-Mart, Home Depot
and Sears, Roebuck. Wal-Mart
appeared to be a particularly

unfortunate victim, given its

remarkable recent earnings
growth and soHd prospects.

However, there was some
logic to the sell-off. Wal-Marfs

Source FT Graph**

February same-store sales fig-

ures were disappointing, Home
Depot was looking extremely
expensive with a price-earn-

ings ratio of almost 60; and
Sears’ shares had enjoyed an
excellent run of late on recov-

ery hopes and were probably
due to take a breather.
Snch explanations aside,

however, the heavy selling

still was unnerving. The
brand-name consumer stocks

and fast-growth discount
retailers have been a mainstay
of the market for years. Any
substantial reversal in this
stalwart group canid mark a
big taming point in the mar-
ket’s longer-term prospects.

Fortunately, when investors
rushed out of consumer stocks,
their money did not leave the
market altogether. Funds were
switched to other sectors. This
week, it was the turn of

cyclicals, cars, timber and
transportation stocks to
benefit.

Cyclicals were an obvious
choice for investors suddenly
disenchanted with consumer
stocks. The economy continues
to grow at a solid, if

unspectacular, pace and the
likes of Caterpillar,
International Paper and Alcoa
should churn ont good
earnings over the next year or
so as the pace of business
activity across the country,
and eventually overseas, picks
up.

Likewise, car-makers. Over
the past few months, there has
been a growing feeling of
confidence in the big three - a
sense that all of them have
turned a corner. Zt is no
surprise that, as of Thursday,
Fold shares were standing at a
52-week high while Chrysler
and GM were within spitting
distance of similar peaks.
While forestry product

stocks may have been
something of a cyclical play,
they drew most of their
strength this week from the
so-called “timber summit"
meeting in Oregon between
the logging industry and
environmentalists, chaired by

a consensus-seeking President
Clinton. Although the summit
failed to heal the divisions
between the two sides,
investors were cheered by
reports that the president
probably will avoid any
initiatives that might depress
timber industry profits.

Finally, airline stocks bad
an excellent week. All the
major carriers posted big
gains, in the process lifting

the Dow Jones Transportation
Average to a record.

Several factors were behind
the buying. One was United
Airlines reporting a 17.4 per
cant jump in March passenger
traffic and also announcing
big cuts In capital spending.
There was also news from
Washington DC that a joint

committee of congressional
and presidential experts is to

investigate ways to help the
Industry survive its seemingly
never-ending crisis.

Patrick Harverson
Monday 3373.19 + 8.38
Tuwday 3377.57 - 1.62
Wednesday 3397.02 + 19.45

Thursday 3396.48 - 054

r*

L IKE THE frustrated

buyer played by Dud-
ley Moore in its TV
advertisements, con-

stantly charing rhirirans with-

out ever catching them, Tesco,

the supermarket chain, must
be wondering just what it has
to do to please the City.

For most other companies, a
65 per cent Increase in pretax
profits to £580.9m during a
recession - the figures
reported by Tesco this week -

would be impressive. More-
over. the operating margin
rose from 7.1 to 7.6 per cent,
while operating profits were up
14 per cent, reflecting its ever-
increasing efficiency.

But after nine years of pre-
tax profit increases of between
19 and 43 per cent, the latest
figure represented a significant
slow-down and did little to

boost Tesco's shares which are
about 60p below the 293p they
reached a year ago.
Tesco has undergone quite a

transformation since the 1970$,

when it was a sprawling mass
of mainly small shops. In the
1980s. it moved towards val-
ue-added retailing from large
superstores.

Profits leapt from £176m in

The Bottom Line

Tesco lays an egg in the City
1986 to £S455m in 1991. and
Tesco was established,
together with J Sainsbury and
Argyll, owner of Safeway, as
one of the UK’s most powerful
and sophisticated food retail-

ers. Then, last year, things
started to go slightly awry.
Food retailing shares were

bit by the realisation they were
not immune from recession.

Tesco suffered particularly

from rumours that its newly-
opened stores were trading
below expectations. With store

developments costing up to

£35m. and high fixed operating
costs, any shortfall in the com-
puter-projected sales volumes
can have serious conse-
quences.
Tesco strongly denied those

rumours again this week.
David Reid, finance director,

said that its newest stores were
exceeding their targets, and
many had already reached a
creditable £14.50 of weekly

Share prices relative to the FT-A AS-Shara index

200

sales per square foot.
Most Important. Tesco was

still making a return on invest-
ment of about 19 per cent from
new stores. But analysts point
out that that compares with
the 24 or 25 per cent return
achieved by Safeway, whose
developments tend to be

smaller and cheaper.
More recently, the City

began to worry about poor
sales growth in Tesco's older
stores. That was something
this week's figures could not
hide. Subtract the 7.5 per cent
accounted for by new stores,

and the 2.4 per cent by food

price inflation, from the total
sales increase of 9 per cent,
and it turns out that “like-for-

like" sales - those at existing
stores - fell by 03 par cent
That compares with small
increases In Uke-fbr-like sales
at Sainsbury and Safeway.

Sir lan MacLaorin, Tesco
chairman, says the poor perfor-
mance Is due to “trading
down" by its customers, who.
as mainly younger people in
metropolitan areas, have been
hit harder by the recession
than those of its rivals. The big
question is whether they will
ever trade back up again Some
analysts fear Tesco customers
are the most susceptible to the
growing discount sector - cut-
price stores such as Kwik Save,
Aldi and Netto.
That may be why Sir fen was

keen to stress that Tesco
would launch tactical price
promotions in areas where It
competes against discounters.

and would continue to offer
lesser-known “tertiary'’ brands
of 70 to 100 of the most popular
products at prices that match ,

those of the discounters. *

Thsco’s expansion efforts are
no longer going solely into
superstores. It is experiment-
ing with a smaller city-centre
format, Metro. It has also
dipped its toe into the water in
Europe, with the £i75m acqui-
sition of Catteau, a 90-store
supermarket chain in northern
France. But such experiments
nave been seen by some, per-
haps uncharitably, as further
evidence that all is not well
with Tesco’s superstore pro-
eramme. As Paul Smiddy, ana-
lyst at Kleinwort Benson, put
it “The City will need to see a
sustained period of like-for-like
sales growth before it altera Its
view on Tesco."

If a consumer upturn does
occur, Tesco should be a recov-
ery stock, but the City prefers
Argyll, whose store portfolio
and customer base are seen as
the safest of the three majors.
In spite of its strength, it may
be some time before Tesco
catches its chickens.

Neil Buckley



Wise words from a
stock-picking guru

Peter Lynch’s new book; racy, pacy, and potentially profitable

EOS, were doing welL "If the

Home cover

rates

P ETER lynch might not
be a name that is famil-
iar to private investors

in the UK. But in the US, he is

a stock market legend because
of his success in running
Fidelity’s Magellan fund.
When he started to manage

the fund in 1977 it had Jikm in
assets. By the time he retired
in 1990 it was worth S14bn.
Much of the increase came
from money raised from new
investors; nevertheless $1,000
invested in the fund in 1977
was worth $28,000 by 1990.
The benefit of Lynch's wis-

dom is now available in a new
book* which will give a lot of
encouragement to private
investors. He sincerely believes
that private investors can beat
the market by doing the right
kind of research.

A bright and breezy writing
style makes the book an easy
read for anyone with an inter-

est in stock market invest-
ment. Scattered through the
pages are Lynch's one-tiners.
or Peter’s principles, such as
"Never invest in any idea you
can't illustrate with a crayon",
or "All else being equal, invest
in the company with the few-
est colour photographs in the
annual report"
But it would be wrong to

suggest that the book is a suc-

cession of homilies. There are
plenty of practical examples of
how Lynch goes about select-

ing individual stocks. Some of

the lessons are peculiar to the

US - for example, his enthusi-

asm for shares in the fre-

quently despised savings &

THE FOLLOWING is a
selection from Peter Lynch's
golden ruleslor investors.

Your Investor's edge is not
something you get from Wall
Street experts. It is something
yon already have. You can
outperform the expats if you
use your edge by investing

in companies or industries

you already understand.
Owning stocks is like

having children - don't get

involved with more than you
can handle. The part-time

stockpicker probably has time

loans (the equivalent of the
British building society), ironi-
cally, the one stock he chooses
from the UK - Body Shop - is

one of his few mistakes. It has
fellen by a third since be first
recommended it in early 1991.
Investment managers tend to

be classed in two camps. The
“growth” investors are those
who look for companies with
good businesses and a long
record of profit increases. A
classic growth stock would be
Glaxo, which until recently
seemed to move only one way
- up. Its shares may have
looked expensive on a
price-earnings ratio basis but
that did not seem to matter. In
the 1980s, it was always a good
time to buy Glaxo shares.
The opposite school is that or

"value” investment. These
managers look for stocks
which have fallen out of favour
with the market and thus trade
at very cheap prices. A good
recent example of this in the
UK was Next It was one of the
glamour retailers of the 1980s
but its stock plunged following

the departure of founder
George Davies. New manage-
ment has turned the company
around - the shares have risen
tenfold over the last 27
months.
Both schools have their

flaws. Even the best managed
companies cannot grow at 30

per cent per year for ever. If a
stock is trading on a high p/e,

then the fell in the share price

can be precipitate when the
company starts to falter (Glaxo

has fellen by a third .*dn«» its

Lynch’s
to follow eight to 12
companies, and to buy and
sell shares as conditions

warrant There do not have
to be more than five

companies in the portfolio at

any one time .

If you cannot find any
companies that you think are

attractive, put your money
in the bank until you discover

some.

peak in early 1992). And the
market is often right when it

hammers the shares of compa-
nies - the value investor can
find that some of his picks go
bust.

Lynch takes an eclectic

approach which uses both the
value and growth philosophies.

He is really searching for “ten-

baggers" - companies with the
potential to give tenfold
returns. But he can find those

Philip Coggan
reviews the

investment
wisdom of

ex-Magellan boss
Peter Lynch

among restaurants and retail-

ers as well as in fallen angels
such as the early 1980s Chrys-

ler. His biggest single profit

came from the unglamorous
Federal National Mortgage
Association.

He describes bow, when he is

looking for retailing stocks, he
heads to his local shopping
mall- “1 don't think (rf it as
browsing," he writes, “I think

of it as fundamental analysis

on the intriguing lineup of

potential investments,
arranged side by side for the

convenience of stock shoppers.

If you like the store, chances
are that you'll love the stock.”

To give all amateur investors

hope, he cites how a group of

Never invest in a company
without understanding its

finanepg- The biggest losses

in stocks come from
companies with poor balance

sheets.

Avoid hot stocks in hot
industries. Great companies

In cold, non-growth industries

are consistent big winners.

A stock market decline is

as routine as a January

12- to 13-year-olds at St Agnes
School in Massachusetts pro-

duced a portfolio which rose 70

per cent over two years, out-

performing the S&P 500 and 99
per cent of all equity mutual
funds (the US equivalent of

unit trusts) in the process.

Those children picked the

stocks in companies they knew
such as Nike training shoes,
Pepsi and the Gap (where most
bought their clothes).

At St Agnes, the pupils recite

the lesson “you should invest

in several stocks because out
of every five you pick one will

be very great, one will be
really bad and three will be

OK."
Lynch argues that “an ama-

teur who devotes a small
amount of study to companies
in an industry he or she knows
something about can outper-

form 95 per cent of the paid
experts who manage the
mutual funds, plus have fun in

doing it"

The most useful section of

the book is probably the part
where he explains how he
selected the 21 stocks which he
recommended to readers of

Barrens magazine in January
1992. Over the next 14 months,
despite the odd dud such as
Body Shop, those stocks rose

by an average 61.7 per cent,

according to USA Today. The
S&P 500 Index was up just 9
per cent over the same period.

An example of his reasoning

was his selection of General
Motors, a company which
seems to have had nothing but
bad news over recent years. It

blizzard in Colorado. If yon
are prepared. It cannot hurt
yon. A decline is a great

opportunity to pick up the

bargains left behind by
investors who are fleeing the

storm in panic.

Everyone has the

brainpower to make money
in stocks. Not everyone has
the stomach. If you are

susceptible to selling

reported a $23bn deficit for

1992, the largest loss in US cor-

porate history. As Lynch
writes, the general perception

was “powerftd enterprise for-

gets how to make cars, loses

the public’s confidence, lays off

thousands of workers, heads
for the scrapheap of has-been

corporations."

“It was all this negativity
about GM that attracted me in

1991” adds Lynch. After

looking at the third quarter

1990 report, he noticed that

GM's other divisions, such as

Ross Perot's old company,

everything in a panic yon
ought to avoid stocks and
stock fends altogether.

Nobody can predict interest

rates, the future direction of

the economy or the stock

market Dismiss all such
forecasts and concentrate on
what is actually happening
to the companies in which you
have invested.

If yoa study 10 companies,

company can only break even
on the US auto business” he
reasoned "it could earn $8 to $8

a share in 1993. Giving these

earnings a p/e ratio of 8. the
stock should sell for $48-864, a
big advance from the current

price.” Since he made his selec-

tion, GM shares have risen 24

per cent to 838-plus, well ahead
of the market Simple, really.

* Beating the Street by Peter

Lynch with John Rothchild.

Published by Simon Schuster at
£18.99. 318pages.

you will find one for which
the story is better than
expected. If yon study 50, yon
win find five. There are

always pleasant surprises to

be found in the stock market
If yon do not study any

companies, yon have the same
chance of success at buying
stocks as yon do in a poker
game if yon bet without
looking at your cards.

Time Is on your side when
yon own shares of superior

companies. Yon can afford

to be patient

T
his week's news
that Abbey National

is to increase its pre-

mium rates for home
contents insurance by some 37
per rent is considerably less

dramatic than it might appear.

Abbey National, the coun-
try's second biggest mortgage
lender, sells insurance on
behalf of a panel of three insur-

ers - Commercial Union. Royal

Insurance and Legal & General
- and said that it was increas-

ing rates because domestic
thelt riatwi^ hart gone "through

the root"
It announced on Tuesday an

average increase of more than
26 per rent in rates for 1993.

Some customers could also
pick up an additional rise of 10
per cent announced in Decem-
ber last year, taking their total

increase to 37 per cent
But these were the first

increases by Abbey for more
than two years, during which
time insurers have increased
premiums by an average of 40
per cent - a rise which is itself

dwarfed by the increase in the

cost of theft claims.

The cost of theft from homes
has increased by more than 200
per cent since the end of 1988,

to £749m in 1992.

Last year alone theft costs

rose by 27 per cent according
to figures released last month
by the Association of British

Insurers, the trade association.

"Theft losses have reached
epidemic proportions. In this

environment it Is not surpris-

ing to see vigorous rating

action taking place,” said John
Chester, an analyst with SG
Warburg, in a recent note by
the securities house.

Although UK insurers saw
their results improve in 1992,

only two of the leading six

non-life companies - Commer-
cial Union and Guardian Royal

Exchange - registered profits.

In 1990 and 1991 the six compa-
nies lost more than £2bn and
saw their financial strength
severely eroded.

Stephen Bird, analyst with

Smith New Court, another
securities house, said:

"People just have to look at

the claims costs. Looking at

the results that the companies
produced last year you can
hardly argue that people are

soar
being ripped off.”

Not surprisingly, few observ-

ers are quibbling with the need
for rate rises, but some suggest

that the industry may not be
doing enough to isolate the

highest risks and that the

increases are being unfairly

charged across the board.

"Everyone is suffering from
the poor experience of the

few," said Peter Friend, of bro-

kers Leslie & Godwin.

Friend suggests that insurers

ought to evaluate the risks of

individual householders more
carefully and tailor premiums
to individual risks. Leslie &
Godwin already does this for

their wealthier customers,
through its Artscope Interna-

tional scheme.

Insurers have already begun
to be more discriminating.
They began to charge higher
rates for residents of inner city

areas and other "high risk”

areas some years ago. Pre-

mium rates now vary widely

according to post code.

In addition, a number of

insurers are offering discounts

to householders who instal

good quality locks or reliable

alarm systems and join police-

approved Neighbourhood
Watch Schemes.

"We are very keen to reward
customers who take a
responsible attitude to

protecting their homes and
strongly believe in helping
them fight crime” said Brian
Richards, personal insurance
development manager at

Norwich Union.

But Friend still says they

could do more, by, for example,
taking into account factors

such as occupation, level of

occupancy and “lifestyle".

“The fact is that a couple
without children who are out

all the time are more likely to

suffer from thefts," he says.

Already there are signs that

some in the industry may be

taking the hint. Direct Line,

the insurance subsidiary of

Royal Bank of Scotland, which

insures 250,000 householders,

says that it is reviewing its

rating structure and could
announce changes later this

year.

Richard. Lapper

golden rules for investors

or stock
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Unfortunately,

most sensible people

keep their money
in the

Building Society.

This table may

come as a shock for

building society

account holders.

But these are the facts oflife for savers.

Rising prices, the rising cost oflhring,

inflation that won’t go away, mean that you

really have to invest to save seriously over the

longer term.

Fortunately, to help protect your future,

you can place some ofyour savings in Foreign

& Colonial’s range ofinvestment trusts

through our Private Investor Plan.

The truth is that while we all start as

savers ofmodest means, by leaving most of

your money in a building society, you’ll

remain a saver ofmodest means.

[

INVESTMENT OF £1.000 IN DECEMBER 1945

Foreign & Colonial Building Society

Investment Trust PLCf Highest Avadlable Rate*

1945 £1.000 £1,000

1950 £1,782 £ 1,188

1955 £5,678 £1346

1960 £9,108 £L589 •

1965 £ 15,679 £1.901

1970 430.269 £2^69

1975 £35,455 £3304

1980 £72231 £5,046

1985 jC 191,470 £7.741

1990 £396,266 £12,052

1993 £677,973 £14,155

itm Dreorta 1an OVK-Sb. -
30*

Shouldn't you

seriously be con-

sidering investing

with the world's

oldest investment trust manager?

For further information, phone the number

below, stating where you saw the advertisement.

Alternatively, post the coupon today.

Share in the success.

1^24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 0734 344447

Foreign Colonial
INVESTMENTTRUSTS
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INCOME SELECTOR BOND
1

1 1

CHOOSE YOUR
LEVEL OF

INCOME,AND
IT’S FIXED
FOR 5 YEARS.
At a time when interest rales have fallen sharply, the new Acuma

Income Selector Bond is an outstanding opportunity if you’re looking

for a high level of income.

It offers a choice of three income levels — 10%, 9% or 7.5% p-a.,

net of all charges and Basic Rate Tax, as these are accounted for by

Acuma. And whichever level you choose, it’s then fixed for the next

five years.

After that lime, your capital will be returned to you in fulL

provided that the FT-SE 100 Index has arltieved certain specified

— and very realistic - growth targets*

And even if the Index falls or remains static, you still benefit from

a full “money back guarantee” if you are a Basic Rate taxpayer.

Taking income and capital return together, your total return will

never he less than your original investment. For Higher Rate

taxpayers there will be a very small additional tax liability.

The minimum investment is £5,000 and there is a special */St%

bonus for investments of over £20.000.

But to make sure you don’t miss out, you must act without delay.

This is a strictly limited offer which will dose without notice as soon

as it is fully subscribed — and in any event, it must close by midday

on 12th May 1993.

If you would like us to contact you with full information and

application forms, return the coupon or call the Acuma Bond Action

Line on 0784 475666.

10%
NET

13 -3%
GROSS

12

%

GROSS

NET
10%
GROSS

0784 475666
Pwt t»:

Arams life AbMirance Lid.

FREEPOST (TK171TJ.

Egham. Surrey

TW20 9BR.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Diary of a Private Investor

T HE MAN at the
boring- cocktail
party was disbe-

lieving. “Are you
really Kevin Gold-

stein-Jackson?” he asked, I felt

like replying; “No. I am realJy

Zarg from the planet Jupiter,"

but I resisted the temptation.

A few minutes earlier, I had
been accosted by a woman who
said: “Ob! You do exist. 1

thought Kevin Goldsteln-Jack-

son was all made up by jour-

nalists.”

Once people are convinced 1

am not a product of someone’s

imagination, they tend to ask if

the things 1 write about in

Diary of a Private Investor are

all true. Can I give them some
hot share tips and how do I

Find out about companies
before I invest in them?
The answers to all these

questions are comparatively
easy. My brief for this column
always has been to write about
things that have happened (or

are happening) to myself or my
family. If I say I have had a

particular investment experi-

ence, then it is true.

The good experiences (like

buying shares In NMC for 12.5p

and selling them for 205p, or

seeing certain shares double in

price within a year) are just as

valid as the bad experiences

(like buying 1,500 shares at

30Qp in Gresham House Invest-

ment Trust for my personal

pension scheme and seeing

them fall to 8p).

Under the Financial Services

Act. I am unable to give people

specific investment advice

other than in the pages of

approved publications such as

the Financial Times. I cannot

give people specific advice (like

’hot" share tips), either in per-

son or by letter.

Someone once said to me: “l

like to do what you seem to do.

Walk around watching what
people are buying. Trying to

spot the next trends. But if you
see a particular product that is

selling well, how can you find

out who made it so you can
buy shares in the company?
Even if there is a manufactur-

Research — the key to success
Kevin Goldstein-Jackson explains how he picks profitable shares . . . and some that aren’t
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To trace the identity of a company's ultimate owner, the first i
Bmry and a look at Who Owns Whom

er’s name on the product, that

manufacturer might, in these

days of multi-national corpora-

tions, be owned by another
company - so how do you find

the name of the ultimate
owner?”
In such cases, I go first to my

local reference library and look

at Who Owns Whom. This is a
series of separate weighty vol-

umes covering the UK, Europe,

North America. Australasia

and the Far East. It lists many
thousands of subsidiaries, with
details of their parent compa-
nies.

If Who Owns Whom cannot
provide the answer, then I

might ask British Telecom's
directory enquiries service to

provide me with the number of

the company named on the

product so I can ask it directly.

If the product is made over-

seas, then I try to find a
friendly shop assistant who
can tell me the name of the UK
distributor.

Sometimes, of course, the
product is made by a private

company and shares in it can-

not be bought Or the product

comes from a public-quoted

company which, for one reason

or another, I would not touch

with a barge pole.

2 also subscribe to Cam-
paign, the weekly magazine for

people in the advertising

industry. It can be found in

many public libraries and is

very useful for giving advance
notice of new-product
launches, with details of the

advertising agencies concerned
and the makers.
In previous FT articles, I

have described a number of the

things for which I look in a
company before I Invest But to

find many of those items (like

details of directors, profits

records and debt levels). I use

three publications produced by
Hemmington Scott Publishing

of City Innovation Centre, 2&31
Whiskm Street, London EC1R

ODT. The most useful is the

Hambro Company Guide, pub-

lished every quarter; an annual
subscription costs £99. It is also

available, at a higher charge,

on computer disc. The guide

gives profits' records and other

information about each UK-
quoted company.
The Arthur Andersen Corpo-

rate Register is published twice

annually and costs £150 a year.

This.gives much more detailed

information about directors -

very useful when l want to

know the name of a company
secretary to contact in order to

get the annual report. It

includes each company’s
address.

The third Hemmington Scott

publication is the Performance
Rankings Guide, also published

twice annually
, for £135 a year.

This, as its name implies,

grades companies by a wide
variety of criteria: from earn-

ings per share based on a five-

year trend, to profit margins

within certain sectors.

Many companies use the

FT's Annual Reports service

where, for the cost of a phone
call, a reader can get a free

copy of any of the reports pro-

duced by the participating

companies. Details are given

on the newspaper’s share price

pages. 1 have found this service

to be fast and efficient, and the

line is open 24 hours a day.

Another useful publication is

the Estimate Directory, obtain-

able from Edinburgh Financial

Publishing, Freepost, Edin-

burgh EH3 OEN. This is pub-
lished monthly and an annual

subscription costs £350. But
you can buy four Issues - one
sent each quarter - for just

£120 .

The directory is quite new. It

started In March last year and
collects a wide variety of stock-

brokers’ estimates for the prof-

its and warnings per share of

many quoted UK companies. It

also contains details of major

shareholders, and a brief out-

line of the company's main
activities.

In future, whenever I am
depressed about poor perfor-

mance from a share 1 have
selected. I will turn to the mid-
February 1993 issue of the

directory and look at the entry

for Queens Moat Houses. It

tells how, earlier this year,

well-known brokers with

highly-paid analysts were pre-

dicting profits for the company
of £85-90m.

I did not buy shares in

Queens Moat I had read the

receivership sales notices in

the FT and noted there were a
lot of hotels for sale at quite

low prices (Including some
well-known names). So, why
did anyone think Queens Moat
would perform well when,
clearly, conditions were tough?

Some people expect me to sit

behind a flickering computer
screen full of information. I

think that is the quickest way
not to see the wood for the

trees - too much information

can be just as damaging as too

littla But, as well as the refer-

ence books mentioned earlier, I

also have a large number of

company reports plus a collec-

tion of press cuttings from the

FT and other publications -

especially the weekly Investors

Chronicle.

The cuttings all relate to par-

ticular companies in which I

have money already or am
monitoring for possible future

investment. I also keep copies

of the FTs share price pages

for the last trading day in each

year so that 1 can look back on
the annual share price highs

and lows for each company.
As much as anything, I like

to walk around in the real

world, getting a “feel” for a

product, a company or a trend.

Any private investor can do
the same: it does not require

any special skill or super-intel-

ligence. I am just an ordinary

person who wins sometimes
and loses at others. So long as

the profits are more than the

losses, I will continue doing it

my way.
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preliminary results

B
acon & woodrow.
the actuarial group,
has published its

annual survey of
additional voluntary contribu-

tion (AVC) pension arrange-

ments.
The survey compares the

actual returns offered by vari-

ous contracts of the with prof-

its, unit-linked and building

society varieties.

The results are designed to

be useful to those in company
pension schemes who are pay-

AVCs; a guide to investment performance
Philip Coggan crunches the numbers on an annual survey ofpension arrangements

mg into AVCs which operate

on a money purchase basis -

where the final pension
depends on the investment
return.

The figures shown are for a
person with a normal retire-

ment date of January l 1993

and use actual interest and
bonus rates and expenses. Con-
tributions have been assumed
at £600 per annum, payable
monthly.
Returns for with profits con-

tracts are shown both with and

without the terminal bonus,

which can be highly volatile.

(The aim of a with profits pol-

icy is to smooth returns.

Annual bonuses are added
each year and cannot be with-

drawn; terminal bonuses, how-
ever, are more dependent on
Investment conditions at

maturity.)

As the tables show, if termi-

nal bonuses are ignored, only a
very few insurance companies
are able to match building soci-

ety returns.

Reductions in bonuses mean
that the returns on with profits

contracts have generally been
lower than last year. Returns
on unit-linked contracts have
increased, however, to reflect

good investment performance.

However, Bacon & Woodrow
does not believe that its five

year embargo on with profits

personal pensions, should also

be used in this area. Members
of company pension schemes
may well value the security on
offer from the with profits pol-

icy; investment return may be
a less important factor.

Two further factors should
be noted on with profits plans.

Some companies offer special

terms (ignoring commissions)
which can enhance the returns

shown in the table. On the
other hand, some with profits

contracts impose early retire-

ment penalties, resulting in

less competitive returns if the

policy proceeds are taken
before the retirement date
specified in the contract.

Bacon & Woodrow adds; “It

is clear that insurance compa-
nies are continuing to move
away from conventional with
profits contracts. Several have

BUILDING SOCIETY SCHEMES
Contributions paid over 10 years to January 1 1993
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replaced their conventional
contract with a unitised with
profits arrangement and an
increasing number of
companies are also offering

funds which are directly linked

to the underlying
investments.”

Few unit-linked plans have
been in existence for 10 years,

so Bacon & Woodrow has not

produced figures for that dura-

tion. However, it does have
unit-linked figures for seven
years; over that period, they

lag behind with profits returns.

The leading unit-linked fund
outperforms only three of the

with profits funds over that

period.

Bacon & Woodrow cites the

Prudential as the company
with the best with profits

record which is still marketing
an AVC policy in that form.

Among the unit-linked fends,

Gartmore was the leading pro-

vider over three years and
National Mutual over five

years. Among building societ-

ies, Northern Rock and the
Nationwide respectively Led

over five and ten years.

The actuarial group con-
cludes: “We advise trustees
and employers to review their

AVC scheme regularly, looking
not only at past performance
but also at the standards of

service received, and the pro-

vider's financial position and
prospects.”
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with pnofrrs insurance schemes
Contributions paid over a 10 year period to January 1 1993
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WITH the financial crisis at
Queens Moat Houses still not
fully explained, the rest of the
hotel sector is being closely
watched. Forte reports full

year results next Thursday,
with the City expecting pre-tax
profits of about £70m, com-
pared with £73m last time.
Some expect the group to cut

its 9-91p a share dividend. If it

does, criticism is likely to be
muted, with many regarding1 a
cut as evidence of financial
sobriety. The group is likely to

be pressed on whether it would

be interesed in any of Queens
Moat’s Continental properties,
should these become available.
Blue Circle Industries and

RMC Group will bring more
news on Thursday about the
building materials sector. The
former, with about half the UK
cement market, is expected to
report pre-tax profits for 1992
of about £85m, down sharply
from £124.2m a year earlier.
There is some question hang-
ing over its I0.9p a share divi-

dend.
RMC, benefiting from Its

extensive German operations,
is likely to report profits down
only slightly from 1991’s
£167.4m.
Laura Ashley, the interna-

tional fashion and furnishings
group, is set to report a return
to the black on Thursday after
three years of losses. It may
also pay a final dividend.
A revitalised performance in

the UK and continued growth
on the continent should enable
the group to report a £lm-£2m
pre-tax profit for the year to
January.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Irish Life strikes a blow for industry reform
I

RISH LIFE made a small
but significant break-
through for reform of the
life insurance industry

this week.
From now on it will not offer

combined savings and life
insurance products. Customers
<au buy both at the same time
if they wish and combine them
with one payment for extra
convenience, but the costs of
the two will be itemised and
kept separate.

This makes good sense.
Savings and life assurance are
different needs and it is
unlikely that many people will
need to do both at once. If you
only need to take out insur-
ance for your family in case
you die, there seems little
point in saving any extra.
The approach does not sound

revolutionary, because it keeps
ip the standard industry prac-
tice of using an irritating
brand name. But behind the
“Total Quality Lifestyle" range
of life and savings products
lies some potential good value.
How could the approach save

you money? Irish Life provide
the following example for a ^30-

year-old man who wants to
cover his life for £250,000 for
tbe next 20 years.
Under a standard flexible

whole of life policy, which
includes an investment ele-
ment, Irish Life says this
would cost £307.65 per month
for 20 years (assuming the fund
grows at 75 per cent, and that
the cover is indexed at 5 per
cent annually).
Using standard Lautro Illus-

trative growth rates, this
would produce a fund value of
£154.000 on growth of 7 per
cent, and of £315,000 on growth
of 105 per cent.

This sounds like an adequate
deaL However, under the new
TQL system. Irish Life would
ask for life assurance premi-
ums of only £5495 per month,
to cover for 20 years. If our
30-year-old also wanted to save
then he could, if he wanted,
put £252.70 towards the TQL
Savings contribution and still

pay the same as he would have
done in total premiums under
his flexible whole-of-iife con-
tract.

Using the same Lautro
assumptions, this would grow

to £179,000 on growth of 7 per
ant - ia per cent more than
the £154,000 from the whole-of-
Iife policy. On a growth rate of
105 per cent the gain is even
more pronounced - £379,000,
an advantage of 20 per cent
Unbundling life assurance is

not easy, and Irish Life's new
“Total Quality Lifestyle
Account” includes three forms
of assurance, two forms of
term insurance and two
savings plans. Contributions in

each area are analysed and
priced separately. However,

beyond claiming that the
OFT’s figures would be diffi-

cult to calculate. This is partic-

ularly the case for with-profits

contracts, where investment
profits are added via arcane
annual bonus systems and do
not fluctuate with a uniUsed
fund.

Life assurance is an integral,

although minor, part of endow-
ment policies, which offer life

assurance but also pay out at
the end of a fixed period even
if you are still alive. The sum
you would receive on death

The company will now not offer
combined savings and life insurance
products reports John Anthers

the convenience of keeping the
disparate elements under one
heading, often touted by life

insurance salesmen, is main-
tained by allowing all three
elements to be administered
under one account number
using one direct debit and one
administration fee.

According to Tony Dallison,

marketing manager; “One of
the common complaints from
clients is that the product they
purchase cannot change with
their circumstances, or that if

it can, there is a heavy penalty
charge. This is no longer the

case."

Irish Life should not be
judged on its new improved
structure alone. Ultimately, its

products must stand on the
cheapness of the protection

premiums and the strength of

its investment performance. It

is likely that you will be able

to get better value by shopping
around. But the move does
make life assurance easier to

understand, and makes it

harder for less scrupulous
sales agents to sell people prod-

ucts which they do not need.

It is also timely, as the Office

Of Fair Trading recommended
last mnwth tha t insurance com-
panies should be forced to

reveal what proportions of life

premiums went towards
investment and assurance.

The life assurance industry

has not yet made a detailed

response to the proposals

Societies battle

First Option

B
uilding societies

are trying to fight

back against the com-
petitive threat offered

by the First Option bond from
National Savings, which is

offering 6.34 per cent gross

(4.75 per cent net) to those who
invest £1,000 for a minimum
period of a year.

That return is beaten by the

Portman society, which is pay-

ing 65 per cent gross (4575 per

cent net) for investments of

more than £500. The rate is

guaranteed for a year.

Meanwhile, the Better

Option bond from Bristol &
West available from April 13.

will guarantee 6.75 per cent

gross (5.06 per cent net) for a

year on deposits of more than

£5,000.

On amounts over £25.000, the

bond will pay 7 per cent gross

15.06 per cent net); the First

Option will pay 6.74 per cent

gross on investments of more

than £20.000.

Some societies have warned

that if First Option draws

away their deposits, they will

have to raise savings rates to

compete. If that happened,

mortgage rates would have to

increase as well

But Ken Culley, Portman's

chief executive, said: "Both my
own society, and others, are

demonstrating that we are able

to continue to offer attractive

rates of return to savers, and
talk of rising mortgage rates at

this stage is premature.
n

A different fixed-rate option

is available from Bristol &
West

Its escalator bond, available

to those with £5,000, pays a

rate of interest which is guar-

anteed to increase every year

for five years.

In the first year, the annual

rate is 7 per cent gross

(monthly 6.79 per cent); the

second year 75 per cent (7.25

per cent monthly); the third

year 8 per cent (7.72 per cent);

the fourth year 85 per cent

(8.19 per cent); and the fifth

year 9 per cent (8.65 per cent).

There is no early access, except

in the case of the investor's

death.

Cheltenham & Gloucester is

closing its Best 90 account to

new investors from April 17.

The account guarantees to pay

the highest 90-day rate of any

top 10 building society (plus

Abbey National) on amounts of

£10,000, £25,000, £50,000 and
£100,000.

The guarantee extends until

May 1994

Philip Coggan

EZTs shunned

E
nterprise zone

Trusts turned into

the twilight zone last

year. Only £43.2m

was invested in them in

1992-93, compared with more

than £160m in 1991-92.

This may seem strange, as

the tax relief on EZTs is gener-

ous - you are entitled to relief

at your top marginal rate of

tax, without any upper limit

on investments in enterprise

zone property. Tax relief is

available on loans taken out to

hind the property, and rental

income is also tax-free.

However, commercial prop-

erty is inflexible and presently

ravaged by a slump in prices.

The tax rules governing EZs

are tortuous. These factors

have forced down the demand

for EZTs.

According to Ian Pugh, or

the Allenbridge Group, unre-

solved Issues also dented confi -

dence. Problems interpreting

the rules for apportioning a

value for the land on which the

property is built, on which tax

relief is not available, forced

many trusts to wait as long as

a year before the value of their

increases during the life of the
policy, in Vine with investment
returns.

The exercise of separating
life cover from the rest of the
investment proved difficult for
all the large endowment pro-

viders contacted this week by
the Weekend FT. and different

actuarial assumptions may
have been used.

They were asked how much
of the £30 monthly premium
paid into an endowment policy

by a 29-year-old man would go
towards life cover. Commercial

Union reckoned that £1.20 from
each premium would be
needed to pay for the life

cover. Standard Life reckoned
on 80p for a 10-year policy, and
95p for a 25-year policy. GA
Lifo estimated the cost at 55p
per month.
The Prudential was unable

to produce a figure, although

the company emphasised that
it was quite prepared to dis-

close it - the problem was
making the complex actuarial

calculations involved. Legal &
General refused to disclose the
information on grounds of

business confidentiality.

The Office of Fair Trading
provided an example of the dis-

closure it would like to see
from a good company, and esti-

mated that life cover would
cost £18 each year out of total

premiums of £600 - or £1.50

from £50 premiums.
A message common to all

was that endowments should
always be treated as invest-

ments. That is why the OFT
wants life offices to disclose
the same information for

endowments as they do for
unit trusts, which have no life

cover element
In the meantime. Irish Life's

exercise should make life

assurance easier to under-
stand, while allowing custom-
ers to shop around. Will other
companies follow its lead?
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tax relief was known.

The Concept Regional Portfo-

lio trust, sponsored by the

solicitors Nem Clerk, fell fool

of an inland Revenue attack on

the rental income stream it has

arranged for investors to

receive while the properties

are being built Negotiations

are continuing, but investors

meanwhile soldier on without

their tax relief. Hardly surpris-

ing: the Revenue can only be

expected to be indignant about

paying tax relief on an income

derived from a building which

has yet to be built
'

However, investors should

not rule out ECTs altogether,

particularly as the BES is to be

phased out at the end of the

year Some trusts had a solid

structure, offered good value,

and sold out quickly this year

even without the benefit of

publicity- . . . „
But investors must also have

learnt that this is a dangerous

market. Opportunities exist,

but nobody should try to take

them without taking profes-

sional advice.

John Anthers
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No matter when you invest in a Personal Equity Plan, any

money you make is free of Income or Capital Gains tax.

But for maximum returns, why not get a foothold now,

at the very start of the tax year? And at a time when
returns from equity investments in buoyant stock

markets look decidedly more attractive than those

offered by the building societies.

Why choose a PEP from Perpetual? In a word,

performance. Last year alone, we won no less than 15

performance-related awards, including The Sunday Times

International Unit Trust Manager of the Year, The Observer

Unit Trust Manager of the Year and The Sunday Telegraph

Overall Unit Trust Group of the Year.

The Income PIP re"raS“",“u“"CH

Investing in the Perpetual High parpmuai

Income Fund, this is the ideal route indX

if you're aiming for a rewarding level sector
FDrt

of income as well as capital growth.
W>B*

In the last 6 months, the offer value

of units in the High Income Fund

has increased by 33.9%. 1

PERFORMANCE SINCE LAUNCH
30.9.89 to 5.4.93

Perpetual

PEPGrwift
and

Idchiib

Fund

The Capital Growth PEP
Investing in the Perpetual PEP

Growth and Income Fund, this is the

prime option for strong capital growth.

In the last 6 months, the offer value of

units in the PEP Growth and Income

Fund has increased by 30.7%.

Why get left behind this year? For more information,

'phone the Customer Support Unit on 0491 417280.

Alternatively, call our 24-hour literature request line on

0491 417417 or fill in the coupon below.

Over the last five years the otter value of units in the Perpetual High Income

Fund has risen by 139.9%. All performance figures are to 5 4.93. are on an offer-to-

offer basis and include gross reinvested income (source: Micropal). Prevailing tax

levels and reliefs are liable to change and their value will depend on the individual

circumstances of the investor. The value of units and the income from them can fail

as well as rise (this may partly be the result of exchange rate fluctuations) and

investors may not get back the amount invested. Past performance is noi necessarily

a guide to future performance.

n
ib: Rsrpefual Portfolio Management Umited. PO Box 131 , 48 Hart Street. Henley-on-Thames. I

OxonRG9 2AZ.SMtcfibCflrd: 0491 417000. I
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T
hrogmorton is

an example of an
Investment trust

that lost its way in

the 1980s. Accord-
ing to Aficropai. it has been
one of the 20 worst performers
over the past five years, with a
Call of 14 per cent (mid-market
to mid-market with net Income
re-investedj. Admittedly.
Throgmorton specialises in a
sector - smaller companies -

which has been battered by
recession. But consistently its

long-term performance is

below the sector average: 11th

out of L6 over 10 years, 14th of

18 over five, and 15th of 19 over
three.

The big problem has been
ventures into outside areas,

especially property. The chair-

man, Lord Stewartby, says:

“The strategy is to get the
trust back to basics. During
the second half of the 1980s, it

increased debt in order to

acquire extraneous interests. A
tot of activity is devoted to dis-

engaging from those areas.”

This policy has taken longer

than expected to implement A
Joint venture with Cussins
Property took a year to

unravel and required Throg-
morton to accept property
assets in settlement of debts.

Some of that property was sold

in 1993, and the trust hopes to

dispose of more in 1993.

On the house-building side,

disposals have taken time
because, as Stewartby

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY
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Throgmorton’s painful fightback
.. l w TVin. mnitsil trains tOX bill.

explains: “You can't sell half-

developed sites.” Even unwind-
ing an investment in art dealer

Arthur Ackerman has left

Throgmorton with Elm worth
Of residual stock in pictures.

The stake in fund manage-
ment group Framlington has
been cut gradually to 49 per

cent via the sale of two
tranches of stock to French
bank Crddit Commercial de
France. The remaining holding

was valued on November 30 at

£27.9m.

The best news for the trust,

however, is that there are

signs of a revival in both
smaller company shares and
its own relative performance.

Over the year to April 1, the

trust’s investors enjoyed a gain

of 32.7 per cent, placing it sixth

out of 24 funds in the sector.

It takes time for a trust to

recover from a problem period,

though, particularly as the div-

idend was nearly halved at the

end of 1990. Although some
smaller company specialists

trade at a premium to net
assets, Throgmorton shares

trade at a 21 per cent discount
Throgmorton was founded in

1957 and named after its head-

quarters in Throgmorton
Street, close to the Bank of

England, it has always speci-

alised in smaller companies
and has a sister trust, Throg-

morton 1000, which looks at

companies even smaller than
the main trust will consider.

Its present manager is Sally

Hepher, a 30-year-oid Oxford
graduate who managed funds

at Barings before joining Fram-
lington in 1990. She stresses

that management is a team
effort, and has seven others to

help her.

The trust defines smaller
companies as those with mar-
ket capitalisations of under
E200m. Hepher says she is

looking for good-quality com-
panies which can produce
abov&averagn growth in turn-

over - organically as well as by
acquisitions - in profits, earn-

ings, retained earnings and
dividends.

She says she is optimistic

about the prospects for smaller

company shares, as they are

relatively more exposed to the

OK domestic economy which,
she feels, is improving. “The
companies we invest in have
done a great deal to control

Throgmorton Trust
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costs," says Hepher, which Framlington, Davis Service,

leaves them well placed to gain Throgmorton 1000 Smaller
from the economic recovery. Companies, Watson & Philip,

The 10 largest stocks are Senior Engineering, John Wad-

dington. More O'Fen-all , Trin-

ity International, Frost Group

and Suter.

Some legacies of the past

remain for Hepher to over-

come. One storm cloud hang-

ing over the trust has been

£58m of convertible stock

issued in 1988 and 1988. Con-

version into shares will be

profitable once the share price

gets above I08p; unfortunately,

with the shares trading now at

around 58p, that prospect looks

a long way off

What makes it worse for

Throgmorton is that the stock-

holders have a put option, giv-

ing them the right on April 30

to redeem the convertible at

117.5 per cent of par. It became

clear some time ago that many
might- wen take up that option,

landing Throgmorton with a

hefty bill.

The news is not all bad.

Throgmorton has been accu-

mulating reserves steadily to

try to meet toe liability. Fur-

thermore, some stockholders

acquired the convertible as

part of the consideration for

acquiring Framlington. Realis-

ing the convertible for cash

would land them with a hefty

capital gains tax bllL

To solve their problem, and

help itself. Throgmorton has

proposed issuing new stock at

117J5per cent of the previous

par value but with the same

coupon. For those who do

transfer, this means a 17.5

cent increase in income. Hold-

ers of £13.5m of stock have

agreed already to accept the

new securities and Throg-

morton hopes more will do so.

For the others, it has

arranged a £30m bank loan to

meet the redemption cost It

plans to repay that by selling

its remaining property and

unquoted interests.

Once the loan is out of the

way, might a revived Throg-

morton be an interesting play

on the small companies sector?

After all, few trusts can be

bought on a 20 per cent-plus

discount these days.

Robbie Robertson, of Nat-

West Securities, thinks there is

an optimistic case for the trust.

“So many of the things that

gave the trust a complex struc-

ture are beginning to sort

themselves out," he says. The
convertibles will be replaced

by cheap borrowings and war-

3
rants will be exercised, ftam-

lington's funds under manage-

ment are rising and the prop-

erty issue is under control.

What will be left, says Robert-

son. is one of the larger trusts

devoted to smaller companies.

Key facts

Net assets per share are

around 74 p. That puts the

shares, at 58p on April 6, on a
discount of 21 per cent, accord-

ing to NatWest Securities. The
dividend yield is 5 per cent and

the annua) management fee

around 0.93 per cent

m Board
The chairman. Lord Stewartby,

was economic secretary to the

Treasury from 1983 to 1987. +
Other executive directors are

"
Peter Courtney (finance): Paul

Loach (managing director of

Framlington) and Brian Rout

(managing director of the prop-

erty subsidiary). Non-execu-
tives are Sir Victor Garland, a
director of the Prudential;

Richard Good, also chairman

of Throgmorton Dual; Michael

Orr, chairman of Moiins; and
Michael Windsor, executive

chairman of Horstmann Group.

Savings scheme and
Pep details

The minimum monthly invest-

ment in the savings scheme is

£25, or £250 for a lump sum.

There are no dealing charges.

The trust qualifies for full Pop
status but no specific plan is

linked to it

G uaranteed
equity bonds have
offered little so for

to investors who
want income. Now Acuma, the

financial planning arm of
American Express, has devised

a new product to meet that gap
- the Fixed High Income bond.

The key to this offer is that

Acuma has chopped up the
income and capital elements in

a new way. After five years,

basic-rate taxpayers are
assured of a minimum capital

return which, in addition to

the income received, gives

them back their original
investment That is the same
guarantee as on a conventional

GEB - the return is just
offered in a different way.
Getting only your money

back after five years is not
much of a deal - the capital

will have declined in value In

real terms and you will have
missed the interest you could
have earned in the building
society.

What is needed to make the

Income lure

in new bond
bond worthwhile is a rise in

the stock market the capital

repayment level is linked to

the FT-SE 100 index.

But investors need to know
what they are doing when they
buy this bond. Three levels of
income are offered - 10, 9 and
7J5 per cent (these are paid net

of basic rate tax; higher rate

taxpayers may lace an extra

charge).

The higher the level of

income you choose, the more
the FT-SE 100 will have to
grow to repay your capital in

fill], as well as earning the
income.
An example might help, if

you invest £10,000 (the mini-

mum is £5,000) and opt for 10

per cent income, you will get

£1,000 a year in income for five

years, or £5,000 in alL

If the FT-SE 100 does not rise

at all over the next five years,

or falls, you will receive £5,000

of capital back in 1998 to take

you back to your original

£10,000.

The FT-SE 100 would need to

rise 10 per cent a year in order

for you to get back all your
capital phis the income on top
(so your overall gain would be
50 per cent).

If you opt for the 9 per cent

Income, return of capital

depends on 8 per cent growth
in the Footsie; at 7.5 per cent

income, the Footsie needs to

rise at only 4 per cent a year.

These are not overly
demanding rates of return - in

the five years to end December
1992, the index rose by 10.7 per
cent a year. But you would not

get more than your original

capital returned. And, as with
other GEBs, you do not benefit

from the yield on the Footsie.

All this makes it a difficult

product to assess. It is an odd
hybrid of equities and cash.

Even a 7.5 per cent income is

highly attractive at present

interest rates, and it would be
reasonable to expect the 4 per

cent annual rise In the Footsie

needed to get your money
back.

But if the market climbs sub-

stantially. you would do better

to buy most conventional
GEBs - and even better to buy
an indexed unit trust, such as
Gartmone's. And If the market
foils, you will be better off in

the building society.

The lure of the income
offered could attract many
investors to Acuma, but they

should be aware of the risks.

Philip Coggan
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BES: cause for anxiety

T HE DUST is stiH settling on the

mast tempestuous year for the
business expansion scheme.
Now, it starts its last nine

months before being abolished at the end
of 1993.

Total investment in BES companies
more than doubled, to £957m, in the
1992-93 tax year compared with £367m in

1991-92, according to figures from the

AUenbridge group.
In many cases, last year's investors will

have received excellent deals. But they
have cause now to be anxious that the

sponsors who put these together did not
take any short cuts with the paperwork
Involved.

The Inland Revenue gives every Impres-

sion of having lost patience. This might be
because the BES has lost touch with the

high-risk start-up companies it was sup-

posed to help.

Ailenbrtdge's figures show that only
£7m went to trading companies last year,

the worst level since the BES began. But
assured tenancies took £950m, of which
£880m went to schemes with contracted
exits.

In three separate cases, tax inspectors

have laid down a strict interpretation of

BES rules and are threatening to deny

relief These cases are:

Johnson Fry's schemes, launched just

before last year's general election, which

bought accommodation for University Col-

lege, London. The schemes had not

received provisional approval and the Rev-

enue believes regulations may have been

broken because the accommodation was
let to conferences during the summer
vacation.

Loan-back schemes launched before the

Budget by Barclays de Zoete Wedd and the

National Westminster bank. Each scheme
took £25m and allotted shares before the

deadline, but the Revenue is not convinced

the shares were issued correctly to share-

holders in time.

m Country Gardens, a series of trading

companies which raised £15m under the

BES in 1985, 1966 and 1987. Investors have
been asked by the Revenue to return their

tax relief with interest. Inspectors decided

the companies were in technical breach of

regulations by operating a non-qualifying

subsidiary and holding too much money in

cash.

These episodes suggest that investors

should avoid sponsors which lack experi-

ence, or schemes that stretch the rules.

News in Brief

But what are the prospects for supply over

the rest of the year?

The abolition of non-recourse loans has

not damaged the economics for building

societies of using the BES for reposses-

sions - it remains cheap finance for them.

But the lack of a quick exit route means

societies would have to be prepared to

raise money over several months, winch

makes the BES less attractive.

The Halifax is now unlikely to use the

scheme. It points out that raising funds

this way is too complex, although it is still

considering the BES as an option. But the

Building Society Association disagrees,

and there will be plenty of repossessed

housing available to BES companies for

the rest of the year.

Investors have another problem. The
issues are confused this year because the

BES season will end with the calendar

year, not the tax year. An imminent dead-

line could allow intermediaries to hurry

investors into making decisions, but It

would be wise to resist the pressure. If you
da not know bow much top-rate tax you
would need to pay for the 1993-94 tax year,

you should err on the side of caution.

John Authers

Prolific offers Pep bonus
PROLIFIC is offering a 1-25

per cent boons on lamp sum
investments made into its unit

trust personal equity plans.

Hie offer applies to plans
taken out between April 6 and
June 1. Switching costs

between unit trusts within
the Pep have also been
lowered, with a full discount
of the manager’s initial charge
available.

Save & Prosper is waiving
its initial plan charge on its

all-share Peps, the Managed
Portfolio amt Dealing plans,

for those who invest more
than £4,000 before the end of
May. It is also offerings 2 per
cent discount on its unit trust

Pep (the effect is to cut the
initial charge from 5.5 to 3.5

per cent) on the same terms.

NATIONAL & Provincial

building society is offering

a range of fixed-rate
mortgages over periods from

i
one to five years. Rates vary
from 5.95 per cent (*L2 per cent
APR) for two years (on loans
no greater than 60 per cent
of a boose’s value) to &5 per
cent (9 per cent APR) for five

years on loans of up to 95 per
emit of valuation.
Arrangement fees are £200
or £250, depending on term;
redemption penalties are 90
days* interest (for loans over
one to three years) or 120
days* interest (for loans over
four and five years). Building
and contents Insurance must
be arranged through N&P.
The rates are available on an
types of mortgages.
Midland Bank Is offering

rates linked to endowment
and pension mortgages only.
The two-year rate is 6-99 per
cent (ANL 82 per cent) on an
arrangement fee of £195. The
five-year rate is 7.93 per cent
(8.4 per cent) for a fee of £250.
Hie redemption penalty is six
months’ interest, or three
months if there are fewer than
two years left before the end
of the loan.

SCARBOROUGH building
society has launched Young
Soper Saver, an account which
pays up to 8 per cent gross
to those under 18. The
minimum investment is £10.
Between £lo and £99. the

return is 5 per cent gross (3.75

per cent net); between £100
and £249.99, 5l8 per cent gross

(4JJ5 per cent net); between
£250 and £499.99, 6.8 per cent
gross (5.1 per cent net);

between £500 and £999.99, 7.3

per cent gross (5.48 per cent
net); and between £1,000 and
£5,000, 8 per cent gross (6 per
cent net).

A new account called Top
20 is on offer from Norwich
& Peterborough BS.
Withdrawals are subject to
20 days’ notice, or 20 days’
loss of interest. The minimum
investment is £10,000.

Investments above that and

below £25,000 will receive 5.75
per cent gross (4.3125 per cent
net); the top rate is 7.05 per
cent gross (5.2875 per cent net)

on investments over £100,000.

THE INSTITUTE of Financial
Planning, which promotes
professional, fee-based

financial advice, has launched
its first financial planning
examination. Successful
applicants can use the
as the final step towards
gaining associate membership
of the IFP (becoming an AIFP).
In future, consumers will

know that anyone with these
letters after their name has
passed two three-hour “open
book” written examinations,
working on case studies of
fictitious people and business
situations.

The range of the syllabus
is broad, including banking,
cash Investments, credit and
mortgages, tax planning,
pensions, annuities, trusts,

and types of investment for

both lump sums and regular
savings, including investment
planning. Candidates will also
need to be able to write
reports and use financial

calculators.

Directors’ Transactions

TINSLEY Robor, the printing

and packaging company, has
had a difficult period over the
past couple of years, with its

share price foiling from around
20p to barely 5p. But four mem-
bers of the beard, including a
non executive director, have
bought stock at 6p.

Shares at Lloyd Thompson,
the insurance broker, have
recovered steadily since the
middle of 1992. Following the
announcement of Interim
results, chairman Peter Lloyd
and Richard Corfield, an execu-
tive director, sold 500.000 and
300,000 respectively at 280p.
Lloyd still retains 3m shares
while Corfield has reduced his
holding by a quarter.

Bemrose Corporation has
announced it will complete the
acquisition of Bemrose Yatten-
don. a US joint venture,
through a l-fbr-2 rights issue at
265p. Robert Hiffe, the principal
shareholder in Yattendon and
a non-executive director of
Bemrose, sold his entire hold-
ing in Bemrose at 30lp is

anticipation of the deal and
prior to bis intended resigna-
tion from the board at an EGM
on April 15.

Crestacare, in the health and
household sector, is involved
with providing sheltered
accommodation for the elderly.
Andrew Taee was appointed
recently as chief executive, and
he and a nonexecutive direc-

tor bought more than l.78m
shares at prices around 32p.

Colin Rogers,
Directus Ltd

DIRECTORS* SHARE TRANSACTIONS Hi THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED & USM)

Company Sects

SALES
Admiral Bns
Amersftam Inti HRb
Bemrose Corp Pack
BPP Holdings BuSe
BTH warrants OtM
Deb Tews & Chtm prop
Oevenfe* (JA) Brew
Ete & Evsrard Orem
FaJrey Group EngG
Frogmore Estates Prop
Gant (SR) Text
Inv’gordn DtstUer. Brow
Uoyd Thompson InsB
London Merc Def&Ord. PropM&W FdRe
MacaJlan-GlenJfvet Brow
Macro 4 Bus

Tmn
Rights & issues Cap. InTr
Schroders Merc
Scottish NaU Zero InTr
Town Centre Bee Prop
\fictauBc EngG— — Bns
Wlckes BdMa
Wolstenhokne Rink Cham

PURCHASES
APV - - .EngG
Aufcett Associates Prop
CrretaCare
CRP Leisure C&C
Culver Holdings MotrBWp .....Med
Hal Engineering "EngG
London & Oydeside CSC

PHtington BdMa
Heed Intemationtf Med
Tinsley Robor Pack
United Industries Met!
Wholesale Rttjngs Bee

Sector Shares

4.000
10,000

1 .903,551

4.000

7.754
20,540
4.750
7.884

2.000

60,000
25.000
11.000

800,000

17.777

25.000
300.000

2.000
23.938

6.500
30.000

6250
29.000
8.500

1.400.000

505.000

4.961

10.000
235.000

1.707,302
4,686.866
300.000

8.500
8.500

100.000
10,000

10,000
5.000

755.000
108.000
41,435

No of

dhectors
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

T he TOKYO stock
market, which
seemed only last year

h . . ,
10 have nowhere to

go but down, has revived. The
Mtke. 225. which in August
cached a low for thcjlecade of

i|-®®'«fWL
llrieny above

20,000 this week.
For non-Japanese investors

the strength of the yen hai
given an extra boost to
returns. The Japanese market
was up 18.0 per cent in dollar
terms in the first quarter of
1993, making it the best-per-
forming major market bar
South Africa. Over the year to
April 6, the rise in dollar terms
was 422) per cent.

For UK investors, the effect
of September's devaluation
niakes the rebound even more
dramatic. Since the Nikkei's
low in August, the index is up
around 89 per cent in sterling
terms.

The average Japanese unit
trust rose 383 per cent (offer to
offer with income re-invested)
over the six months to April l,

according to Finstal But the
market continues to trade at
only half its level at the start
of January 1990. So, private
investors should be asking: is
the rally set to continue, or
have those who buy now
missed the boat?
Ian Burden, who manages

the James Capel Japan Growth
fund - second in the sector
over 10 years, with a rise of
483.9 per cent - says the
rebound “feels completely dif-

ferent from any of the bear
market rallies we have had
over the past few years. The
authorities are moving to a
much more pro-active and
aggressive policy stance.”
He points to the speed with

which the 1993 Budget was
passed. “The Japanese econ-
omy is in severe recession, but
fiscal policy is being used quite
aggressively and there has
been a gradual improvement in
liquidity.”

Burden adds: "The stock
market will be an initial bene-
ficiary of any short-term
growth in liquidity, just as in

the US when interest rates fell

sharply and investors moved
out of cash and into equities.
There has been encouraging
anecdotal evidence that the
domestic individual is coming
back into the market”
That move could be echoed
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Joanna romps in

as top adviser

A ttempting to

assess financial
advisers Is not easy.

They specialise in

different areas and have to
deal with people whose per-

sonal finances often differ radi-

cally. But a reliable system for

judging the quality of advice is

central to any reform of the
UK's financial services.

The IFA of the Year competi-
tion, run by the magazine
Money Week, has made such
an attempt. Advisers were
given detailed case studies of

households and required to
produce a 2 ,000-word report
recommending how best to

manage their personal
finances.

The winner was Joanna
Stone, who works for the fee-

charging adviser Murray
Noble. The case study she was
set, and her response, showed
just how complex personal
financial planning can become.
Her case was that of Mr and

Mrs Robertson, aged 41 and 40,

with children of 16 and 13. The
couple's annual incomes were
£30,000 (including £7,000 in

bonuses) for him and £20,000

for her (including £3.000 in

bonuses!. Both belonged to the
company pension scheme, and
the family carried private med-
ical insurance.

Most of the income was
spent right away, due to mort-
gage payments of £1,050 a
month and school fees of £7,000

a year. But the Robertsons did
have assets, including a
French cottage and a share
portfolio valued at around
£10

,000.

They had asked for advice
simply to assess their position.

They believed their budget to

be very restricted, with no
more than £100 a month to

spare.

While nothing much rings
alarms bells there, Stone found
several areas where she felt

the Robertsons needed to alter

their finances radically.

She said the big problems
were the school fees and the
mortgage, which was not pro-

tected by life cover, and she set

out a plan to re-arrange the

family's cash flow.

In descending order of impor-

tance, the key aspects were:

iiiii
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Tokyo breathes again
But will the market revival continue? asks Philip Coggan

by foreign institutions, Burden
feels. "Since Japan has been
something of a one-way bet for

the past three years, many US
and European investors have
been underweight in the area.”
Burden warns, however:

"The news on the economy and
earnings is still poor and I am
not expecting any really good
news on earnings until the
period September 1993-March
1991 What the market is doing
now is anticipating that 1994

recovery."

John Wright manages the
Stewart Ivory Japan fund
which, Pmstat shows, is top of
the sector over 10 years with a
return of almost 500 per cent
(offer-to-bid with net income
re-invested).

“The general expectation
was that the Japanese govern-

ment would help the market

' ahead of the March year-end
when banks have to value
their equity holdings,” he says.

“Nevertheless, the fundamen-
tals of the market are not that

lousy. The country can take
stimulative measures without
putting the Budget into deep
deficit, and inflation is very
low."

One factor that always puz-

zles the overseas investor is

that Japanese shares tend to

trade on very high price-earn-

ings ratios. In the mid-1980s,

Japan bulls argued that these

were irrelevant to Japan,
where accounting standards
are different.

The cynical saw that as the

kind of argument that can be
seif-deluding, and the 1990
decline as a come-uppance for

those who choose to ignore
fundamentals.

A matter of forms
I HAVE JUST received a
dividend from Euro Disney
sent by the National Westmin-
ster bank. They say the form
claiming a French tax refund

should be completed in qua-

druplicate. Does this mean I

should send four forms to the

NatWest and one to the inspec-

tor of taxes in this country?

Also, in claiming back the

French withholding tax, ft

seems I shall lose a percentage

of it How much will actually

be sent to me and my wife?

Finally, do I claim the full

amount that is on the dividend

slip, as the shares are held

Jointly with my wife? She is a
25 per cent taxpayer and I am
a non-taxpayer.

Send all the completed
copies of the form RF4-GB to

your tax office. The inspector

will complete his part, keep
one copy for his file and send
the others back to you; you
should then send them back to

the bank. You will be paid the

50 per cent avoir fiscal (tax

credit) plus 23 per cent out of

the 25 per cent withholding

tax: so, ultimately, you will

bear 223 per cent French with-

holding tax - which is equiva-

lent to 15 per cent of the divi-

dend-plus-awot'r fiscal As a
basic-rate taxpayer, your wife
ultimately will bear UK tax at

10 per cent on the dividend-

plus-aootr-/tscai, so she will

end up with 75 per cent of the
<tividend-plus-mxra'-/tsca( (sub-

ject to the variation in the
exchange rate between the

time the dividend was con-
verted to sterling and the time
when the payment from the

French government arrives).

A joint claim by your wife

and yourself will probably be
acceptable to the French tax

authorities. If your wife’s tax

affairs are dealt with at a dif-

MGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

INVESTMENT A/Cs and BONOS (QnWl

Btamlnprom MWsWrea BS
Britannia BS
North of England BS
Nonhem Bock BS
Cheltenham & Glos BS
Scsrtxirough BS
Universal BS
Chelsea BS

TESSfta [Tax Free}

fitted Trust Bank
Duntarmtne BS
National Counties BS
Tipton & Coastey BS

wow mrnwsr chew uoa

Caledonian Bank
Chelsea BS

Northern Bock BS

0FF8H0BE ACCOUNTS (Oro«*|

Woohnddi Guonsey BS
Derbyshire (CM) Ltd

Bristol & WesMnt) Ud •

QUARAMTCH) MCOSK BOMBS jMet|

General Pwttofio FN

Consolidated Life FN

ConsoHdated Life FN

Financial Assurance FN

Ganaal Portfolio FN

HATH)UAL SAVBtCa A/Ce * BONUS {Or

RAT SMflKQS CgHWCATES (Ta*

First Class

Capital Trust

Edlnbugh
Postal 30

Best 90

Scatogh NBrafty 3

High Income Bond
Premier VII

HtCA
Classic Postal

WooMch WH
90 Day Notice

Telephone

0902 302090

0538 396115
091 510 0049

0500 505000

0800 272383
0800 590578
091232 0973
0800 272505

071 828 0879
0383 721821

0372 739702

021 557 2551

031 556 8235
0800 717515

0481 715735
0624 863432

0800 SCV099

0279 482839

081 940 8343

081 940 8343

081 367 6000

0279 462839

CSOO

Cl 0,000

£25,000

£2300
£50300

£100,000

£5,000

£10,000

£94)00 8.10%
0,000 800%
£3.000 7.90%

£1 705%

500% Yty

6.60% Yty

7.10% Yly

707% My

825% Yly

700% Yly

800% Yly

605% Yly

5.10% Yly

5.40% Yly

600% Yly

605% Yly

600% Yly

Investment A/C

Income Bonds

Capital Bonds G
First Option Bond

1 Month

3 Month

5 Year

12 Month

£20 625% Yly

£2JM0 7D0% MV
£100 7.75%F OM

£1,000 634% Yly

40* ba* 5 Year £100 5.75KF OM

etolmTuSS SYear MO 3*% 0M

Ghirirena Bond E 5 Year E25 7.65%F OM
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STILL PAYING BUSINESS BANK CHARGES?
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Cut out bonkcharges and ram grwd inltrrest with a High Interest

Bank Account for Business. Free banking is possible, subject to

the account's terms and conditions. Minimum initial deposit

only £2,001. Call 071-626 0879 (unswcrphone) for full details.
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Early in the 1990s, the prob-

lem has not been that share
prices are high but that earn-

ings have fallen dramatically.

According to Dotastreom. the

p/e ratio on the Japanese mar-
ket is 49 now. If UK shares
ever reached that rating, most
sane investors would be head-

ing for the exits.

Wright says Japanese compa-
nies are often "not run for bot-

tom line earnings per share,

but for market share and vol-

ume.” He points out, though,
that there are important valua-

tion measures other than the

p/e ratio: "Japan is cheaper
than the UK and the US on a
price to cashflow basis.”

A further important factor is

that the very low interest rates

of the 1980s encouraged Japa-

nese companies to splurge on
capital spending. This hits

No togel iftymiiy can bo accepted ty 4m
Hnutf Than tor the answs gtan n tfosa

utoutL fit enquHn mt CM onamavd by post

as soon m posstfe

ferent tax office from yours,
however, it might may be sim-

pler to ask the bank for

another form so that each of

you can submit a claim in

respect of your half share of

the dividend.

Your Peps
are safe
MY WIFE and I are now liv-

ing permanently in the Nether-

lands, having left the UK in

April 1991, but are still treated

as being resident in UK for tax

purposes. However, this resi-

dential assessment is due to be
reconsidered in April 1993
when we expect to be treated

as no longer resident.

Both of ns have several Peps
taken out over a number of

years. What will be the posi-

tion when onr situation
changes and we are no longer

required to pay tax in the UK?
Will these investments in Peps
be allowed to continue or must
they be liquidated?

All that happens (under reg-

ulation 8 of the Personal
Equity Plan Regulations 1989)

when a Pep investor ceases to

be both resident and ordinarily

resident in the UK is that he or

she is not entitled to put any
more cash into any Peps. The
regulation says that the inves-

tor “may retain the benefits of

the plan (Including the right to

any relief or exemption due
under the plan) subsisting at

that time ” Ask your UK tax

office for the free pamphlet

IR89(1992) (Personal equity

plans).

Probate will

be needed
MY HUSBAND and I have

made identical wills leaving

everything to each other and
thence to our married daugh-

ter. The house is on a tenancy*

in-common basis (60/60) to

enable the surviving spouse to

alter, if required, the terms of

the will within two years of a
testator’s death by a deed of a
family arrangement Does the

will have to go to probate
should one of us die? Has the

"deed of variation” been abol-

ished?

We confirm that the will

would have to go to probate.

The deed of variation has not

been abolished.

This reply was provided by

Barry StiUerman of Stay Hay-
ward.

earnings by increasing the
depreciation charge. But capi-

tal spending now is dropping
sharply. This will reduce the

depreciation charge and allow
earnings to recover. P/e ratios

may start to fell

So, will the market move
ahead once more? Wright fears

there could be a correction
once the Nikkei 225 moves into

the early 20,000s. He thinks a
more major move could depend
on confirmation that corporate

earnings are improving; tike

Burden, he believes this might
not happen until late this year.

Ken Inglls, group investment

director at Allied Dunbar, says;

"It is reasonable to assume
there has been some sort of sea

change in attitude towards
Japan. The market has reached

the end of a long dark tunnel,

and it is encouraging for west-

ern investors to see that the

banks are not leading this

rally.” He feels that, though
the rise will not be continuous;
the market has further to
climb.

Agree a new budget and
finance structure

Stone spotted that the Robert-

sons had an outstanding bal-

ance of around £10.000 on vari-

ous credit and store cards. This

is a ruinously expensive form
of debt, and she pointed out
that it was worth selling the

equities to repay the card bills.

(An equity portfolio would
have to be chosen exception-

ally well to manage a growth
rate greater than a credit card

interest rate). She also
suggested that they should
rent their property in France
for £4,000 a year.

These two acts increased

greatly the income available

for spending each month. She
also recommended forming a
profit-related pay scheme into

A fee-based IFA
has won a top

contest, reports

John Authers

which the bonuses could be

paid tax-free, and taking out a
fixed-rate mortgage. All of this

would allow the Robertsons a
sizeable cash reserve.

Arrange for further

life cover
Stone looked at what the com-
pany pension scheme guaran-

teed and found Mrs Robert-

son's annual income would
increase by only £8,000 after

her husband's death while her

debts would increase by £6,389.

So, she suggested the family
take out a protection policy to

cover its £160,000 mortgage (at

a cost of around £50 a month),

plus term cover of £120,000 for

Mr Robertson to last until

age-65 (costing about £54). She
also suggested Mrs Robertson
take out term cover (at £24 a
month) to cover her until

age-60.

Replacement income
Stone worked out that if both

could not work because of tem-

porary or permanent illness,

their disposable income after

12 months (when their employ-
er's sick pay arrangements ran

Ifc^JSSe mm

out) would be £5.777 a year. So,

she proposed that both take
out permanent health insur-

ance which would start paying

them an income once they had
been unable to work for 12

months. (This time lag kept
premiums much lower than if

the income payments began
earlier). Total annual premi-
ums would be £500 (£700 if they
wanted inflation protection).

Once this groundwork was
in place. Stone suggested the

couple build up a cash reserve

and then invest in a regular
savings scheme (probably the

National Savings Yearly Plan],

making occasional contribu-

tions to a larger portfolio when
finances allowed.

What made Stone's work
stand out? According to Keith

Poppiewell, wbo set the case

studies:
uThe poorer candi-

dates concentrated too much
on the clients' need for death
benefit. This ‘need’ may not
exist in practice beyond cover

for the mortgage and credit

card balance - . . Surely an
equal or even greater need is

for permanent health insur-

ance, a possibility left rela-

tively unexplored by some
entrants.”

His final comment was tell-

ing; “To suggest, as many can-

didates did, that the expendi-

ture saved could be invested in

monthly savings or pension
plans was, in my opinion, mis-

guided. The immediate need
for these clients was protec-

tion."

Stone's employer. Murray
Noble, charges fees but not
commission. Thus, it has no
incentive to force clients

straight into a high commis-
sion-bearing savings plan
based on life assurance.

Amanda Richards, editor of

Money Week, said the remuner-

ation side was very attractive,

adding that the magazine had
received many strong entries

from commission-charging
advisers. But the award must
cast doubt on the complaint,

made often by advisers, that

customers will not pay a fee.

Murray Noble seems to charge
them without difficulty, aud
the evidence of this competi-

tion is that customers get good
value for money.

Don't you wish...
...you'd been able to start investing

£100 a month with us ten years ago?

:
oo

<*>oc

I
f you'd been able to start

a regular investment with us ten years

ago, chances are you'd soon have hardly

noticed the modest monthly outlay.

So you might have been surprised, us

well as delighted, to realise you'd now
accumulated i27.606.37”.

There's no reason for you to miss out on the

next ten years. Invest regularly in a Murray

Johnstone Investment Trust, and you'll get all

the benefits of our worldwide investment skills

and experience.

Charges are extremely modest - only 70p on

a £100 monthly
investment-You can

put in lump sums when you

wish -or withdraw your money;
there are 22 early redemption penalties.

For further information about our
Investment Trust Savings Scheme, call us on

FREEPHONE 0800 289 978 or simply FREEPOST
the coupon.

THE MURRAY INVESTMENT fMurray Johnstone Limited (MKT),
I FREEPOST, Glasgow G1 2BR

TRUST SAVINGS SCHEME | Please send details of

|
The Murray Investment Trust Savings Scheme

. I Nan*-*.

IMA*: ••
Address..

.Postcode.

7 West Nile Street, Glasgow, G l 2PX Telephone: 0-1 1-226

Murray Johnstone LinJted, fmemberofIMHO), 7 West Nile Street, Glasgow, G1 2PX Tel: Oil-226 3131
*£100 invoted over 10 year» to L-4 Decemlier 1992. Average return of offer 10 hid whli net Income reinvested In Murray Smaller Market* Tmm PLC.

Murray Income Truu PLC and Murray Iniematlunal Trust PLC. Return £27tn06.37 Jnwrce: Mierupul. Kememlier die price slums and the income from

them can go down at> well 11a up Past performance is not necevurilv a guide to die future. Investor* may not get luck tlie amount they Invested
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As They Say In Europe

Germany yearns
for realpolitik

T HIS IS the time of
year when we look to

new beginnings,
prospects seem

brighter. The Easter message
of “cheer up" makes tentative

inroads on today’s all-envelop-

ing gloom. Bnt even so, the

bleakness of the European sit-

uation renders It hard to sus-

tain even a seasonally
adjusted upsurge of optimism.

Fortunately the Frankfurter
AUgemeine Zeitung is there to

show us that many mountains
may be no more than mole-

hills. And its readers help oat

in this endeavour.
Thus a Herr Elans P LQcke

wrote to the paper the other

day about the situation in the

former Yugoslavia. He had
noted that the attempts of the

German anuy to intervene In

the local crisis of 1941 had
often been portrayed in an
unfavourable light The Ger-

mans had. it was generally

alleged, bitten off more than
they could chew. But. wrote
Herr l&eke, “The Yugoslav
campaign did not last even
two weeks. On the German
side there were only 151 losses

to complain about The French
historian, Raymond Cartier

wrote in his standard work.

The Second World War, that

this campaign occasioned
‘fewer losses than a single

weekend on the roads of

Europe at peace*." The lesson

is clear and I expect yon are
feeling better already.

Bat in the German press
anything that cheers is coun-
terbalanced by a searing
attack on what the naive
might have supposed to be a
promising development Thus
the agreement of last weekend
between Presidents Clinton
and Yeltsin occasioned some
incoherent reflections from an
embittered Hamburger Abend-
blatt "The DM2.56fan approved
by President Clinton is in fact

nothing more than the famous
drop in the ocean when set

against the 80bn Bonn has
shovelled into the East Bat
then the Americans did not
lose the second world
war . . . Secondly in the USA

there are do CIS soldiers for

whose removal Bonn won Id

pay any price [sic]. And third

Washington is four times as
far from Moscow as is Bonn
and is not so afraid of the col-

lapse of the democracy move-
ment as is Germany."
These long extracts high-

light a problem facing western

Europe today - what is Ger-

many fori The old West Ger-

many had a clear role: a milch

cow, an Aunt Sally to be
knocked down by references to

its unsavoury predecessor and
a good friend in time of need.

A mammoth Switzerland in

human form.
Now that the time has come

for a bit of self-assertion, the

James Morgan
detects envyfor

Britain's policy of
self interest

traditions of more than 40
years forbid it. Geopolitical

ambition degenerated into

farce in a constitutional court

case which was supposed to

resolve the question, "should

Germans fly over Bosnia?"
Always a tricky question,

and the future of the govern-

ment could hang on It. But
this kind of strife is a bit odd
in a country which would like

to be a permanent member of

the Security Council where
macho self-assurance used to

be a necessary if not sufficient

condition of membership.
So it was that the FAZ had

another good ruminate about
German power. It quoted the

British foreign secretary
Douglas Hurd enviously:
"British foreign policy has the

task of protecting and promo-
ting British interests. In spite

of the changes in the world
nothing has changprf thfa basic

truth. The question of what
are British interests must be
answered anew by each gener-

ation."

The FAZ noted that this was
a classic “national-state decla-

ration" and added: "It Is hard

to imagine such a policy state-

ment coming from the month
of a German Chancellor.”

I tested this view on a num-
ber of Germans, banding them
the German text and patting

deutsche in place of britische.

The consensus was that the
statement had been either a
sober assessment of reality on
the part of Bismarck or a
drank one from the lips of the

present foreign minister,

Klaus Kinkel. All agreed that

no German politician could
speak of the country's national

interests without the addition

of some rambling Euro-rheto-

ric, but that Germany was
gradually moving towards a
position where a Bismardtian

statement could be made, and
never mind foreign wincing.

The Frankfurter Allgemeine

added its bit of Euro-rhetoric,

emphasising that Germany's
prosperity depended on the
Community’s markets. But
what Germany suffers is by no
means unique. In spite of the

bold clarity of Douglas Hurd’s

statement of principle, there is

no clear view in any large

country about the definition of

its "national interest"

In the old days, if it was
only natural for Germany to

attack Serbs, it was also right

for the French to help the

Serbs. The British wonld
check to see whose victory

appeared the less desirable

and come down on the other

side. The US would see profit-

able opportunities in keeping
ont of trouble while the Rus-
sians reckoned on consolidat-

ing their hold on anything
they could grab. Those old cer-

tainties may have been flawed,

leading to world wars and
suchlike, but at least we knew
where we were. Today’s gener-

ation, in Britain especially,

would be no better off than the

Germans in agreeing on a clar-

ion call to mobilise the nation.

1 propose, “Half a treaty is bet-

ter than a strong pound."

James Morgan is econom-
ics correspondent of the BBC
World Service.

F
orecasts that a work
revolution in the 1980s

would leave half the UK’s

employed population bea-
vering away behind com-

puter screens in their own homes not

only proved hopelessly exaggerated but
also under-estimated the psychological

difficulties of earning a living in the

isolation of a private house.

"Working alone at home is very hard,

the hardest thing about what I do."

says Michael Seal. "When I can, I will

move into a studio where there will be
some inter-action with other people."

Seal designs and makes games from
the living room of his Oat in Brighton
and suffers from the familiar headaches
of under-capitalisation and competition

from large companies with muscular
promotional budgets.

"I often find that shops do not want
to take a game that does not have a
large amount of advertising behind it"
Seal studied architecture at Brighton

Polytechnic but found designing factory

units for industrial estates was not
intellectually stimulating.

Seal, who is 32, had long been inter-

ested in geometry, the relationships

between shapes and ancient Egyptian
architecture. Artefacts in his living

room include a large propeller blade
and a bullet-shaped Can. One wall is

made of a bookcase he built with a
secret door and mock temples pillars.

hi 1988 Seal designed a game called

Altar. He cordonectoff part of his bath-

room as a workshop, constructing
moulds out of card and wax for the
pieces and hand-carving the wooden
board for the game which has some
similarities to chess.

His company. Seventh Seal, started

selling the game in local design shops

and to the game shop chain of Virgin,

to which he had shown a prototype. A
local company he found in Yellow
Pages produced the fibre-glass resin

pieces while Seal made the boards.

He learnt screen-printing and pack-

aged the product in the flat The game
was ready in December of that year and
for Christmas Seal generated a turnover

of just £500, selling games retailing at

£30 and costing about £8 to make.
In 1989. Seal fitted kitchens and con-

structed furniture to make a living

while he designed a new game. Axiom,
which is now his main bread-winner.

This is a three-dimensional game made
of cubes shaped with hollows and
bulges and, like Altar, is based on strat-

egy with no element of luck. Seal says

turnover, largely from this game, has

risen from £4.000 in 1989 to £30,000 in

1991 and about £30,000 last year, during
which be sold some 2,000 Axioms.
This turnover is generated from sell-

ing to shops at half the retail price of

£20 and to direct customers at a £2
discount from the retail price. Direct

sales are mainly at the Camden
open-air market in London, a weekend
stall costs £60 to rent

Seal, though, finds the business a
struggle and not just because of the

A hard game to jom

A sofitake bustoess strategy: Mtdiaei Seal has found working from home isolating

recession. “The game looks strange
because there is no board and it can
appear very complex even though it is

quite easy to learn."

The packaging was a mistake: a slight

upright box. "That did not make it look
like a £20 game. I've re-designed the

packaging now so it comes in a flat box
and looks much more substantial"

Using Yellow Pages, Seal picked toy,

gift and design shops around Britain,

visiting them to demonstrate the game.
Reactions were often less than positive.

"The Virgin people were very nice and
took the game but some shop managers
will not sell games unless those games
have big advertising budgets. 1 was in

one shop and a customer came in to

buy a football and bought the game
there and then right under the nose of

the manager. But the manager still

wouldn’t take it."

Seal's operation is too small to take

advantage of cheap manufacturing in

the fax east. "It costs £2.50 here to have

all the plastic pieces made for one game
of Axiom. I had a quote from Hong
Kong to do all those pieces for 33 US
cents but we are not big enough to use

that Large gamp makers can get their

products made for virtually nothing

and spend a large part of their sales on
promotion." He advertises little except

in the “house” magazine of Mensa.

Sales in the UK are not as good as

Seal hoped but two German business-

men who saw Axiom at Camden last

year have bought 600 to sell in Ger-

many and have been discussing a joint

venture in which they would sell the

game in continental Europe. “Germans
are big buyers of thinking abstract

games, much bigger than in the UK, so

I have been hopeful about this."

Seal has been approached by a large

British games maker interested in buy-

ing the rights to Axiom. This would

scupper plans for a tie-up in Germany.

But, the terms the suitor has offered so

Car are not satisfactory. Seventh Seal is

also about to market a puzzle.

All Seal’s income now comes from the

business but it is only generating a

very moderate living for its owner. Seal

would like to devote ail his time to

designing games, leaving production to

someone else. He also contemplates the

possibility that be might be forced to

return to architecture.

Seventh Seal 3 Denmark Terrace.

Brighton BNl 3AN. Tel: 0273-203181.

Nicholas Garnett
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MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS

SETTING UP BUSINESS IN MONACO ?

ym do need a fully equipped office, with staff who

know fhe JHoruco laws aad regolatiaos
EQkiacj SpeedOiscntkm

town fast. Bee list kx*

if. 7S2K 99305Sum Ceda

lAptam 93 SO8778

fmnsonu
WuVWlUAMC

"Funds" available for deep discount rights issue

underwritings. Companies in the £1-15 million

capitalisation range, underwriters interested in retaining not

less than 20% of enlarged company. No interference with

existing management. All sectors considered. Prompt

decisions. Enquiries treated in strictest confidence.

Write to Box A4505, Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEl 9HL.

This advertisement has been approved by Casson Beckman,
Chartered Accountants, who are authorised to carry on
investment business by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales.

OFFICES

TO LET
BERKELEY SQUARE, MAYFAIR, Wl

APPROXIMATELY 4,890 SQ.FT.

• MfeCONDmOtKD OFFICE SUITE

• LANDMARK OffiCE BUtLDMG
• INTERNATIONAL RENOWNED ADDRESS

• NEW LEASE BY ARRANGEMENT

Grimlev I R Eve

0 7 I - 8 9 5 1 5 1 5
IQ TTAATTGM sr*HT. LOMOOH m . vo

Golf and Leisure Business

Investment Opportunity

Up to lOO'ft equity considered with management participation.

Excellent potential. Detailed business plans.

Write to BaxA4930. Financial Times,

OneSouthwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

EXPERIENCED TURNAROUND
MANAGING DIRECTOR (Ml

soaks new challenge in return tor

equity slake. Oxford & INSEAD
educated, speaks English,
German, French, Spanish and
Italian.

WrtteBn A4932, Financial TknM, One
SwMhwarfc Bridge. London SEl 9HL

HOTELS
AND COMMERCIAL

PROPERTIES
BUY AND SELLWORLDWIDE

Furtfrer Information

Tel 071 6373333
F»x 071 255 2955

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE,
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO

COMMITMENTS

BUSINESS
SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN
LONDON

FROM 70P A DAY.

Accom/Tel/Ans/Tlx/Fax/
Mail Box ate. Office Box.

Tel: 071 436 0766
Fax: 071 580 3729

EDUCATIONAL

Teens July IB - Aug. 7

AdUts Aug. 1-7

BoduaK U* TeemEMn,
OkMor.BMSt PU
Cras4.rt.MS14. USA.

H*7B7 74T7

COMPUTER FACILITY

M25 LOCATION
City/West End - 30 minutes

Fiily Med High Specification

Suitable For Any Mainframe

IBM/ICL/UNISYS/HITACH1 ETC
8000 sq f! computer suits with

expansion space, storage

and offices.

DISASTER RECOVERY?
Relocate or backnqa

your man frame

AU enquiries:

Maxwell Brown
0737 243328
Oran & Wngfrt

071 491 7332

Lea Longlife Ltd. is a Finnish

company producing and
maiteling plastic aUctea We am
looking now for persons to act as

an

AGENT/SALES MANAGER

You will sell our products to

wholesalers and retailers of

business gifts. We offer you
new worldwide patented
products, good commission
and lot of work.

Ptease ask for more information

and send your application to:

Leo Longlife Ltd.

Osuuskunnanfie 30
SF-00660 Helsinki,

Finland,

Fax +358-0-754 2980

BUSINESS
FOR SALE
SUCCESSFUL
EXPANDING

TRADE MAGAZINE
FOR SALE

Market leader in its field.

PlcssrcpH to

AMM. ffciHirfsITaw,

SEIWL

PERSONAL

CHRIST DIED
TO

SAVE SINNERS

For free booklets,

please telephone

London 081-577 1209

THIN HAIR? TRY HERBAL GLO.
Freephone 0B00 616351 for free
catalogue 2«hrs.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Tu advertise in that section please telephone 071-407 5752

or write to Alison Prin at the Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL or Fax 071 8733065

SALES PRO - v 2.0 for DOS
Sales Contact Management
Software Special introductory

offer £99.95*
• The easlesHo-UBe. most pwertrt and

reflatte GASM software
_

• Pop-up over appfleatton

• WP Bnport/eupcxl inks
• Integrates w«i other Extech padrages
• Demo disk - Free 30 day Inal

' offer erefcSlrt May T9S3 - excludes VAT &

aWCowfeaorjOn 8371146(24 Hour*}

Extocft Computer Services Pic

—data for technical analysis

software!!!! Only from
MARKET ORIGIN

—

The UK's No. 1 DaiaFeed - currencies,

equities, fumes, tndnes and options tor ALL
malar world markets • available ortne rta

modem. Fastest download times, accurate

and reliable data, easy to use
corixtiunlcattona software, oonvwtt data kilo

ALL data formats - ASCII. C8I, GompuTrec.
Indexta. MetaStock. Synergy. «a MARKET
ORIGIN .- No. i for data, service, support

end VALUE FOR MONEYHII
TEL: 0734 572838 FAX: 0734 568778

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
AddflKsiat spreadsheet twaiana for Captel

Market Professorate using txftue 1-2-3 and
Bra* (Windows. OS/2: Mac). European and
American style options and warrants an
bonds, cantintxSBes, currendee, futures end
shares. Free 30 day triaL .

Fteeraisf Syateuu Software
2 London Wrti Buddings
London WML London ECSMGW
Tat; +44 71-628 4200 Fate *44 71-588 7718

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Tracks of yoir aunt Catena
- Prompts a* your actions

- Has fuB WP. Modem. Fa* support
- DOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAC.

HP95LX
- Tramrog. Constancy. Support, Product
- Or/y tor those rdshktq to get and stay

ahead
ASK POR THE DEMO tXSC
Brownand Company
T«L 0682 488444

Fax: 0982 488333

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
SYNERGY SEMINAR SERIES
Presented by an STA member. TECHNICAL
ANALYSIS Of the STOCK MARKET to a
natural fadow-on from Tracfing TacUca and
win be of great benefit to those investors
already using analytical programmes and
who are now snaking grgtoar unoarmanemg
Of charting techniques. The course
concludes with a clear trading strategy
darn tram Ehe conprrtienavs MdMquss
covered during the course
Ca8: 0982-424282 tor detaSa

SELECT 400
UNIT TRUSTSYSTEM
Robust fieiworicsd PacLage
Recommended by nm Fund Manager*
Complete tunahvrtliy
Mua-curency
MutMngual Correspondence
European and Arabic

HghSudfPipducaway
A Totally modem, ocununiB
PtsBorm for I.T. elMency
John Oonand, Centre! Software
Tel: 0824 B249S7, Fax: 0824 628703

rr solutions
Ejctech have many years experience
developing last and dependable muftf-user

applications designed to meet our dents'

precise needs. We are IBM and Novell

apprtwed and omU BS5790 aocredCtton.

Call Marie Burgess for a free consultation

and ctecovar the (Wlerence wa can mate so

jw business.

Extech Computer Services Pie

I laettauw. Cewnoahs and
Hampton an Themes
Tel: 081 887 1145(24 Hours)

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Analyse themanual heath of any company.
Demonstrate Its commercial and flnanetal

strengths. Develop an aegaedon. Wee E99
(includes VAT). IBM/compabbtes. Clear
manual. Disk sirs’ 30 days money-back

34 hour anawerphona 0842 292 101

PUUSOLL PUBLISHING SUITE LMTTB),
THEVANGUARD BUTTE.

BROADCAST**} HOUSE.
MDOLESBOROUGH, T51 SJA.
Tel (0842) 230977.
Fax <0642)240560.

INDEXIA II Plus

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
The leading Technical Analysis software,

inctodas indexta Filters, Gann Analysis.

Cardestick 8 Wave charts. Automatic P&F
counts. Composite Highlighter Scanning.

Beta Risk Analysis, Autorum Charting.
Porttofto Management. Indudes free data for

100 Shares. Futures Forex ate. Update
daough Marks* Ort^n or Teletext.
Prtca: arty E990 vat

INDEXIA Research, PO Boar 548,
Berkhwitetad HP4 3YJ
TeL 0442 878015 Fax. 0442 876834

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BreakThrough, comprehensive sales a
marketing productivity system. Handles,
contacts, prospects, duds, doctors produce
8 services. Produces farm tetters, matohots.

sales action Bus. Report generator MudecL
Manage sources, campaigns, coating,
response evaluation, notes, telephone
scripts & much morel OEMO DISC evartrtto.

SOOEL, FTt83*OST, London Nio 1BR
TEL 081-8834198
FAX 081-365 3432

NEW! FAIRSHARES &6!
Stockmarket analysis with full portfolio

management tarilwas. superb graphics,

technical analysis, a market scanner and a
PEG (actor ceendi. Prom £99 Update vta

DataServica Disk from £20/month or go
orttoe we modem tor only Caftnonth. Free
Momtation par* with demo rtek avertable.

Falwtiteea Software Ltd
Freeport 9 West SI Epsom Surrey KT18
7RL Te* 0372 741969 Fax 0372 738883

LOTUS EVJPROVAND
BUSINESS PLAN OFFERS
• New Improu tor Windows E95
• Buskiess Plan/Examples £25
• UK Dafiwry £5 +val

Export abmafl £25 Europe £20
Louis Authorised Consultants
DTI Listed Business Planners
Open Weekend

For further Information please
contact;

Penfold and Redstone Ltd
Phone: OBI 7438330 Fax; 081 9940194

BANK OVERDRAFT/LOAN
CHARGES
Half Ihe accounts enecked ahow errors.
Verity chargoa acaeataly wkh BankrponAor
Enhanced features now avadabte with Ver
3.0 IBM compatible. Bureau service also
vatobte. Cart lor demo dak. Cl49 »VAT.
WENTWORTH DATA SYSTS4S LTO,
17 SpringMdx Gt Dimnoar.
Essexcuarsp
Tel: 0371 873833

Computing For Investors

The playful way to

do your accounts

I
CAN summon the

necessary stoutness of

heart to deal with a
flesh-and-blood mouse,
but I have not had the

same success with the ones
attached to computers.

Mice are an almost invari-

able accompaniment of the
Windows operating system.
Windows is a program to be
run before you run any other

program. It needs a lot of com-
puter memory and a lot of disk
space, it has little pictures,

called icons, for you to click at

with your mouse. With Win-
dows. you can run several pro-

grams at the same time.

Windows does seem to be the
signpost to the future. I swal-

lowed my scepticism and
looked at three finance pro-
grams for Windows: Microsoft
Money, a Windows program
tout court; Quicken for Win-
dows, brother of a DOS pro-

gram; and Sage Moneywise,
which comes with the DOS and
the Windows versions in the
same box so you do not have to

decide until you get home.
I have written about Quicken

(for DOS) before as a home
budget program. But I use the
phrase "finance program" this

time because Money and
Quicken are also something
else, new in Britain: serious
accounting programs for peo-
ple who think they do not
understand accounting. Money-
wise, on the other hand, is

unashamedly a computerised
cashbook, part of the tradi-

tional doubl&entry book-keep-
ing system. Money and
Quicken are US imports, care-
fully converted; Moneywise is a
British program.
The basic structure of all

such programs is the same.
You define the accounts in
which your money resides. As
sums arrive and depart, you
assign each transaction to one
or more income or expense cat-

egories; salary, interest eamt,
electricity, mortgage, what-
ever. Quicken and Money allow
subcategories, which can be
included or "hidden” in your
financial reports.

If you are registered for
VAT. each of your categories

can have a VAT code and
transactions will then automat-
ically, in all three programs, be
broken into Net and VAT
amounts. Quicken and Money
can suppress tills feature.

Moneywise enforces VAT
tracking until you figure out
how to turn it off.

In Money and Quicken it is

possible to assign a transaction

to a class or a subclass as well
as to a category or subcate-

gory. The mind begins to bog-
gle, although it is straightfor-

ward in practice. All US budget
programs assume (interest-

ingly) that you are likely to

own or manage rental prop-
erty: assigning transactions to

classes lets you view both
Income and expenditure prop-
erty-by-property. The system
also has its uses if you want to
break things down by client,

by job, or by project.

Quicken and Money both let

you fiddle with categories, sub-
categories. classes and sub-

Jean Miles tries

finance programs
and learns

to love mice

classes, after you have started
using the program, changing
the names, merging categories,
reassigning transactions.

Moneywise enforces proper
standards of accountancy. No
change can be made once a
transaction has been "posted",
i had to install the program
from scratch several times
because it refused to allow me
to redeem the mistakes tnad«
in setting up my accounts.

It is the freedom to shape the
program to your purposes
which is the novel element in
Quicken and Money. Gone are
the formal constraints and the
terminology of accounting. But
programs can still handle
accounts receivable and
accounts payable. Aged debt-
ors fl love that phrase) can be
identified. Quicken is the better
at predicting cash-flow.
Half the point, and more

than half the fun, of Windows
programs are the graphics.
Moneywise is restrained, offer-
ing only bar or line graphs
comparing actual, budgeted,
and last year’s expenditure.
Both Money and Quicken offer
a rich variety of line, bar.
stacked bar. and pie charts.

In Money, you call up chartsm a visual representation of a
nnancial report, once you have

tweaked the report to your lik-

ing. All those categories and
classes provide a lot of scope
for designing and filtering

reports. Quicken does things
the other way around: you
specify a chart, then click ou a
particular section of it to see

the underlying figures.

By this stage 1 was having a
lot of fun with my mouse. Best
of all was Quicken’s iconbar, a
row of coloured pictures across
the top of the screen, providing
quick access to various aspects
of the program. You can
choose icons yourself and
assign them to actions you use
frequently. I found an icon of a
cash dispenser and set it up to
open my cash account. This
may cut as much as a second
from the time otherwise taken
in choosing that account, but
that is not the point
What did I conclude? Money-

wise did not seem a good
choice for private accounts. It

is a program for small business
cash accounting. There were
features [ liked, including the
feeling of rugged reliability. A
club treasurer bowed down by
a sense of responsibility for
other people's money might
welcome the constraints this
program imposes.
Quicken and Money are both

very usable, similar in concept,
and as suitable for private
accounts as for small busi-
nesses and the self-employed. I

prefer Quicken. Both have good
manuals, but Quicken's is
fuller. Money will not print
your cheques or monitor your
portfolio; Quicken will. VAT
tracking is more sophisticated
in Quicken, it will calculate
VAT on transfers between
accounts. And in Quicken you
can customise the iconbar.

All three programs regime
an IBM-compatible computer
running DOS 3.1 or a later ver.

sion arid Microsoft Windows.
The prices below indude VAT.

Microsoft Money costs £59.95
from Microsoft, Microsoft Place
Winnersh. Wokingham. Berk-
shire RGll 5TP. 0734-270000.

Sage Moneywise costs. £49
from Sage House. Benton Pk
Ra, Newcastle upon Tyne NE7
7LZ. 091-201-3000. Fax
091-201-0308.

Quicken far Windows costs
£5995 from Intuit UK. Manor
Court, High St, Harmond-
sworth, Middlesex UB7 OAQ.
0800-585058 Fax 081-759-2077.

.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Making risky

arrangements
over the phone
H°w can you make sure that the florist does what
you want? Lucia van der Post explains how to
pick your words when you say it with flowers

I
TS EAOTER . . or Mother’s Day ... or
StValentine s Day ... or somebody’s
mrtnday or a friend is in hospital ... a
“oral tribute seems just the thing

.

M
,

ore substantial than a card, less
rattening than chocolates, more welcoming
than hankies, nobody anywhere ever had toomany flowers.

So you ring up the florist and ask for
something pretty and appropriate to be sent
You are profusely and warmly thanked but
probably have little real idea of what has been
dispatched In your name.
You hope it was everything you dreamed

of - an enchanting collection that gives great
pleasure but also speaks (but discreetly, of
course) of taste, style and generosity.
But taste and style among the Oasis set

is a moveable feast What once was absolutely
a la mode - the elaborate confections of
yesteryear - are deemed by the taste police
of today to be as out-of-date as the power suit
Artlessness and simplicity is what new-age
floristry is all about

Originality, too. No longer do flowers
necessarily come wrapped simply in paper
and standard-issue ribbon - baskets of every
shape and size, glass bowls, even ... in
Elizabeth Azagury’s case ... an Hermes scarf

all serve to wrap and contain the flowers,
twigs and foliage.

All the most sought-after florists are either
going for simple pomes of a single flower or
doing wild things with twigs and berries, fruits
and nuts.

The school of floristry, first pioneered by
Pulbrook & Gould, which deemed that “fronds
of cow parsley were as important as a stem
lilies; where a branch of blackberries enhanced
rare dark roses; where a small bunch of mixed
herbs was more special than a dozen
carnations" has won the day.

If you mind about such things how can you
be sure of what is being sent in your name?
Generous or regular Dower senders build up
warm and loyal relationships with a particular
florist who gets to know their taste and style.

But for the rest of us, who resort to florists

but rarely, it is a chancier business.

To seejust what some of London’s best
florists are currently offering I decided to draw
iq) a cast of imaginary but typical characters

and ask each florist to devise something that

they felt would bejust right Photographed
here are their solutions.

Pictures Lydia van der Mere
and Trevor Humphries

Rob Van Helden, 156 The
Grampians, Shepherd's Bush
Road, London W6. Tel:

071-603-0443.

We asked Rob to create some-

thing suitable for a metropoli-

tan sophisticate - a (tauntingly

chic successful business

woman with an equally daunt-

ing lifestyle, given to first-class

travel but not to suffering fools

gladly. Always the first with

the latest trends, she is a

demanding customer to please.

Rob’s speciality is hugely
generous baskets filled with
interesting foliage and sophis-

ticated combinations of shades
of white, blue and white or

white and pink. What he
devised for our picky sophisti-

cate is typical of his style - a
chunky, reusable basket filled

with glossy green foliage and a
combination of white
hyacinths and tulips, inter-

spersed with berries. Rob’s cre-

ations are most notable for
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their generosity - that is a
very large basket, brimming
with greenery and flora, and
all for £40, Including delivery

in the London area.

Our picky lady would love

the all-white combination (trts

tr&s chic in her circles) and she
would love the fact that she
does not have to stop and
arrange the flowers herself -

she can simply put the whole
basket on to a convenient table

and there it will sit looking

chic, voluptuous and smelling

wonderfully of the country.

For those who want to send
something smaller Rob also

does simple tied bouquets, or

sometimes uses glass contain-

ers (again the collection

arrives ready be put wherever
it looks best). He likes best to

use seasonal flowers and is

particularly fond of stnglecol-

our arrangements - blue
hyacinths at the moment are a
particular favourite.

His prices include delivery in

the London area but, for an
extra delivery charge, he will

deliver anywhere in the UK.

Forever Flowering, Orchard
House, Mortlake Road, Kew
Gardens, Surrey TW9 4AS. Teh
081-392-9929.

We asked for something to
please a young girl - not a
trendy, disco-going metropoli-

tan miss but somebody sweet
and a touch old-fashioned, who
dresses at Laura Ashley and
Monsoon, bicycles to work, has
trouble making ends meet and

Azagury, 50 Knlghtsbridge,
London SWi. Tel:
071-235-0799.

From Azagury we asked for

something to suit a nice, sweet,

gentle Sloane Ranger. She has
a small flat in Clapham, her
spiritual home is Peter Jones,

during the week she cooks
lunches for the directors In a
merchant bank and at week-
ends she speeds off to see
Mummy and Daddy in Hamp-
shire and exercise her horse.

Elizabeth Azagury produced
probably the most stunning
and original collection of the

lot (aee photograph below) -

our Sloane Ranger would be
very, very impressed.

Elizabeth Azagury had done
wondrous things with con-

torted willow and eucalyptus,

with pink amaryllis, white lilac

and French tulips. With rela-

tively few flowers she had cre-

ated a very theatrical impres-

sion.

By some wizardry she had
managed to put together even

whose idea of a good night out
is listening to Bach at The
Wigmore Hall
What arrived was perfect -

an authentic traditional Sussex
garden trug (10 in size) filled

with nothing but pink parrot

tulips. Delivered exactly as it

is. to any address in the UK it

would cost £35 plus £5 delivery

charge. Orders placed before

noon are delivered the next

day. A larger trug, 14 ins size,

costs £45 but prices start from
£20. There are also sweet little

willow basket with low han-

dles, brimming with flowers.

Or you'could order a box of

cut flowers tied with a simple

white ribbon - choose the col-

our combination you like best

(Forever Flowers tends to

favour two colours: white and
blue or pink and green).

As Forever Flowering points

out, these make double gifts -

the flowers are beautiful and
afterwards the trug or basket
can be used again and again. It

can hold eggs or fruit or other
flowers.

Forever Flowering speci-

alises in simple, natural coun-
try flowers - “If I tell you,"
says Sandra Rangecroft, who
started it, “that we NEVER use

chrysanthemums or carnations

that probably tells you all you
need to know."
She uses mainly seasonal

flowers - at the moment parrot
tulips, hyacinths, chincherin-
chees from the Netherlands -

and one of her .most popular
arrangements is a simply tied

bunch of dried lavender sur-

rounding a bunch of fresh pale

pink parrot tulips.

this dramatic collection in
such a way that all one had to

do was undo the wrapping and
it was ready to be plonked
straight into a vase. The final,

witty. Sloane touch was that

the whole was wrapped in a
beautiful pale blue, white and
buttercup yellow Hermfes silk

scarf. The arrangement cost

about £25 without the silk scarf
- an extra £135 with it.

Elizabeth Azagury also likes

using hot or acid colours and is

currently given to teaming
fuchsia with purples and
oranges. She is also rather

fond of lots of lime green.

When she is not using hot
colours she likes very fresh

ones (like the ones used for the

arrangement she sent us). She
also likes flowers loosely put

together, nothing too stiff or
too formal, a little touch of

wildness never goes amiss -

“though it must be properly

balanced".

She can only handle
deliveries in the London area.

: i
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Pulbrook & Gould, Liscartan
House, 127, Sloane Street, Lon-

don SW1X 9AS. Tel:
071*730-0030.

With Pulbrook & Gould we
asked that they devise some-
thing for a much-loved mother,

the sort of person who has
spent most of her grown-up
years looking after other peo-

ple. Generous and unselfish,

she has far too much to do to

worry about what is in fashion

and what is out When there is

any money left over she tends

to spend it on her husband or
one of her many children.

What she needs, above all, is a
treat.

Just because she isn’t both-
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ered about what is in and what
is out is no reason to give her

second-best. Pulbrook & Gould
pulled out all the stops - white

ranunculas, freesias, guelder
roses, anemones and lots of

thick, glossy green foliage with

some dark exotic berries made
for an offering that was at once
ravishingly pretty and madly
chic. A simply tied bouquet
mwflnc that the bunch needs no
arranging - once the string is

undone the flowers are ready
to put into a vase.

Pulbrook & Gould report
that there is currently a big

vogue for simplicity - where a
few years ago they would have
been sending proper bouquets

these days they find their cus-

tomers like simple, tied

bunches. These can range from
tiny little bunches of lilies of

the valley or miniature roses

up to large bunches of roses.

They have always used a lot

of foliage and they try, above
all, to use flowers that are In

season. Though they have
strong likes and dislikes they

would try, they say, to give a

customer what he wanted -

the more information you can

give the florist when you ring,

the more you are likely to be
pleased with the result.

Prices start at £45 for a tied

posy or a bunch like the one
photographed above

On Saturday, May 1st

The Weekend FT will publish its annual

CLOCKS, WATCHES,
& JEWELLERY REPORT

For a copy of the synopsis and/or to advertise in

this feature, please call Genevieve Marenghi on

071-873 3185

Caroline Dickenson, 5 William
Street, London SWl. Tel:

071-245-9599.

From Caroline Dickenson we
asked for something to please a
lady-who-lunches - you have
read about them, perhaps you
even know one. She is addicted

to Chanel (what is she going to

do now that Grunge is coming
in?), her favourite haunts are

San Lorenzo and the Caprice.

She lives in Kensington, where

her chief preoccupations are

her nanny, be? aerobics class

and her Pekinese.

Caroline Dickenson sent the

vibrant hand-tied posy pic-

tured left. A combination of

red anemones and orange

calypso roses it, like the other

hand-tied bunches, arrives

ready to dunk into a vase.

Wonderfully tasteful though

all white and green arrange-

ments are, it has to be said

that her brilliant colours made
a refreshing change from the

purity and simplicity of the all-

white school of floristry. At
just £15 (including delivery) it

was good value for money. Car-

otine Dickenson finds her own
tastes have moved on to a

much more dramatic colour

palette - she now often uses

flowers in the sort of colours

that Christian Lacroix uses in

bis clothes - clashing and opu-

lent This is the direction the

new, young florists are head-

ing.
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FASHION

Dressing for the Professions /Advertising
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Charity Charity, an associate cSrector and copy-writer at J. Witter
Thompson, would never go out and buy a total look tom anybody. Here
she Is dressed, typically, in her own highly idiosyncratic way. "The hat is

from The Hat Shop - I get my hats from al over the place but buy quite

a lot from Hie Hat Shop. The shirt Is borrowed from my step-daughter,

the braces are my grandfather's. I cant remember where 1 bought the
boots but they’re tied i*> with ribbons that came from my mum. 1 cant
quite remember where I bought the brocade waistcoat, but 1 believe »
probably came from Norman Hartnell. The suit came, I think - I hate

labels so I always tear thorn out - from Setfridges."

Fancy dress goes with the job

T ogether with a
finely-tuned nose for

the most discreet

table in a restaurant,

a smooth way round the wine
list and a liking for bruschetta,

what the successful advertis-

ing man needs is a chameleon-

like ability to adapt to chang-

ing moods and style. For
nowhere does how you dress

matter more than in the world
of advertising, where image is

everything and the medium IS

the message.
Walk into almost any agency

and you are made instantly

aware that a vital part of the

potent cocktaB on offer is style

- and an essential part of that

style is the dress of the people

who work there.

Hot that anything so crude
as an edict is issued -"most
people In the industry,” says

Jim Allman, director in charge
of Unilever at J. Walter
Thompson, “sense by osmosis
what will and will not do” -

for one of the paradoses of
Adland is that in a world
where dress really matters
immense freedom is allowed.

Paul Woolmington, manag-
ing director of 20/20 Media and
a director and shareholder in

Delaney, Fletcher, Slaymaker,
Delaney and Bozell (you have
to get used to these names in
Adland) echoes tbe sentiment.
“One of the great beauties of

this business is that we can

express ourselves more freely

than, say, tbe banking commu-
nity. We can buy things for

work that we are happy to

wear in our private lives. We
are ultimately businessmen in

that we have to sell our ser-

vices successfully to survive
and yet what we are selling is

our creativity. There is a
dichotomy, a tension, if you
like, that is always there. We
have to look as if million-
pound budgets are safe In our
hands and at the «nnp time as
if we are brilliant enough to

come up with an award-win-
ning campaign
“A certain chameleon-like

quality is a great asset. My
company looks after financial

houses such as Merrill Lynch,
the Ministry of Defence as well

as food companies, Chrysler
cars and Nikon cameras. It

makes sense not to mix oil

with water. If 1 were going to

see Merrill Lynch I would
dress rather differently from if

1 were going to see my clients

at Sago, where everybody is

young and casually dressed.”

The great divide in Ad-land
is between those who are
known as the "suits” (all those

in account management} and
the "creatives" (the copy-writ-

ers and art directors) although
every account director has also

to look a little creative, and
every creative director has to

look responsible and business-

like. The days when you could
tell tbe creatives by their jeans

and T-shirts, their pony-tails

and Doc Martens have gone.

At J. Walter Thompson, fbr

instance, Jim Allman says:

"Creative people dress more
conservatively than you would
think and in senior positions

often dress much more like

business people.”

Jim Allman himself is a
“suit”, one of the new breed of
international agency men, in

charge of global account (Uni-

lever) worth millions. An
American married to an Italian

and now working in London,
his dress reflects his peripa-

tetic way of life.

"I am probably not typical of

a London agency man." he
says. “I have lived half of my
adult life in Italy and you can-

not live there without it affect-

ing your aesthetic sense pro-

foundly. My suits come from a
tailor in Rome called Ulderico

Basili to whom I was intro-

duced by my father-in-law -

this is much more for conve-

nience and because I like him
than fbr any snob value. He
made tbe clothes I got married
in and his made-to-measure
suits cost less than most off-

the-peg ones. My shirts are

made by II Portone in Rome -

another of my father-in-law’s

introductions.

"Basically I hate to shop and
once I find somewhere that

suits me I tend to stick with it

Because r have to travel a lot

for my job I can shop all over
the world. All my neckties,

come from Ralph Lauren - 1

like tbe look, the way they
knot All my sportswear also

comes from Ralph Lauren.
"1 buy traditional English

shoes but I also have a favour-
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Jim tfman, of JWT, tSrector In charge of UnBever, wearing a suit by the

Romo tutor - tflderico Basrfi - his kalian father-in-law introduced him to

many years ago. His starts are made for him in Rome by H Portone end

here is teamed with a tie from Ralph Lauren. Ms shoes are a favourite

Italian brand, Diego Della VaBe

Ite Italian brand - Diego Della

Valle. I like Paul Smith, partic-

ularly his casual things. Win-
ter coats are my great passion
- t buy them from BardeDi in

Milan and f have them in grey,

navy and camel as well as a
green loden one from Austria.

My father never let me leave

home without a white linen
handkerchief in my pocket and
to this day I always have one,

though now they usually come
from Jesurum just off the
Piazza San Marco in Venice.”

Paul Woolmington is also a
“suit". “Typically, I would
wear a suit but I wouldn’t wear
a totally conventional Savile
Row one. For instance 1 might

wear a slightly alternative pin-

stripe by Armani which is

looser and slightly less formal
than the conventional Savile
Row version, bnt it would still

pass muster and is also very
comfortable for all the charg-

ing around I have to do all day.

“The creatives here are very
smart They would shop in the

same shops that I do but as

their angle is being creative

they wifi probably make it just

a little more interesting. They
might wear a tweedy-lookzng
suit by Margaret Howell and
team it with a tweedy waist-

coat The grunge look is most
likely to come via the cre-
atives."

Billy Mawhinney - an Irish

George Best lookalike - as

joint executive creative direc-

tor of J. Walter Thompson js

very much a “creative" but his

personal style is what he cate

-smart but casual". Today, for

instance, he is in Hugo Boss

(“though personally I

Jasper Conrau to anybody )

and whenever he has clients

coming to see him he would

always wear a suit

“Creatives, though, tend to

wear them slightly differently

- they may button up the shirt

and wear it without a tie and

put on a brighter pair of socks.

1 might wear a casual polo

shirt under a smart suit A few

years ago a creative would sig-

nal his separateness from the

suite by wearing a sober shirt

and a bright tie. There is a

filing that you have to give

your dress some kind of pres-

ence - even if you just add a

huge badge. There ought to be

something irreverent.”

When it comes to the women
"creatives" there tends to be a

bit of role-playing, a bit of fan-

cy-dress - one day tt could be

rock-star style, ail leather and

boots, another day Regency

dandy. “There has to be a bit

of theatre in what they do. For

instance, a girl would not wear

a power suit unless she made a

joke of it, sent It up a bit The

poorer they are the mare they

play games with accessories."

Charity Charity, an associate

director and copy-writer at J.

Waiter Thompson and thus

definitely a “creative", says:

“Put it this way, there is never

any caU for sobriety in our
dress. It’s almost not playing

the game to wear anything too

city or too sober. You don’t

want to look like somebody
with no passion or who has
borrowed other people's ideas.

“As creatives we .are sup-

posed to be original thinkers so

our uniform Is one of dissent.

Clients seem rather to like it -

they can readily identify us at

meetings, they know who we
are meant to be. Personally, I

would never wear something
like jeans - too conformist.

Today, for instance, Tm wear-

ing a pair of antique Victorian

lace-up boots, an Australian
Bushman's hat, an extremely
short tight blue skirt, a match-
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ing riding-style jacket and a

Voghi scarf which is the lon-

gest Dung I’ve got on.

“I often try to wear some-

thing seasonal - around

Christmas I will wear the fam-

ily tartan, on cold days I some-

times wear ten petticoats,

around Chinese New Year it

might be a cheong sam and

jade necklaces. I would never

wear a power suit, unless I dif-

fused it in some way.

“FemaJe suits go to places

like Harvey Nichols where

they probably use the ward-

robe advice service and tuna

up to look at a whole range of

options lined up for them, or

they would shop at Nicole

Farhi or buy Italian labels. The

colours would be brighter than

you would find in the City of

London, they would not. think

twice about wearing floaty

numbers - and they NEVER
cany huge hold-all handbags.

“They have to look neat and

above all they must not look as

if they are shambolic thinkers.

Tbe clothes have to say they

are dependable and reliable but

that they also have flair."
.

in a world full of legendary

snappy dressers - Charles

Saatchi. renowned for his

Comme des Gordons suits,

John Hegarty, the archetypal

80s Paul Smith man, Robin

Wight with his bright bow-ties

and his silk waistcoats, Frank

Lowe and his Armani suits -

the new name that is most
mentioned when chat turns to

clothes is Graham Fink of Gold
Greenless Troth Given to Gaul-

tier suits worn without a shirt

and to attending black-tie din-

ners in an unconventional
eclectic mix of his own, he is

generally conceded to have the

looks and the personal style to

get away with his idiosyncratic

way of dressing.

Mostly, advertising people's

sartorial escapades are looked

on with affectionate amuse-
ment. Graham Fink may still

be remembered for his eclectic

dinner suit but Charity Charity

had the chutzpah to wear a
£9.99 eau-de-nil satin slip from
Marks and Spencer and “some
rather nice jewellery from
Granny" to an industry dinner
- and nobody batted an eye-lid.

Lucia van der Post



FASHION

The multiples wake
up to a new
sense of style

Consumers are

stores are

T HERE IS, says Brian
Godbold. head of
design at Marks and
Spencer, an inverted

snobbery operating on behalf
of the retail multiples. "During
the 19S0s people desired the
glamour of up-market designer
labels; now, in the 1990s, they
derive satisfaction from good-
sense shopping." To be able to

say. “Gosh, it's just good old

Marks and Spencer" in
response to a compliment
apparently makes us feel

clever and slightly smug.
Being sensible does not, how-

ever, mean being dowdy. Hie
compliments are part of the

deal. Women are trading down
only in terms of price and label

more canny about
at last responding
cachet. They still want high
quality and they still want
good, fashionable design.

There is. in itself, nothing
remarkable about this informa-
tion - it Is what most custom-
ers would have said they have
always wanted. What is

remarkable is that, at last, the
multiples, which have long had
the largest slice of the British

clothing market and a nice

complacency to go with it,

accept it and are acting on it
Two factors have come in to

play. One is a new academic
approach to market research

and a readiness to believe what
it says. The other is a willing-

ness to use the information, to

take what once would have

their shoppingt and British chain

to that, says Brenda Polan
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been considered, foolhardy

risks. The multiples have
found the courage to lead the

market rather than follow it by
employing the best designers

whose instincts are so good

they cannot help but innovate.

And they can get the best

designers because they can

offer them jobs where growth
and excitement can be guaran-

teed.

“If," says Mike France, buy-

ing director at British Home
Stores, “you take The Gap as

the doyen of the ‘fashion-mod-

erate' look, an area in which

we operate, it is clear that its

policy of constantly updating
its classic merchandise is what
keeps its customers coming
back. For the designer, that is

a tough and endlessly stimulat-

ing project."

Maintaining the perception
that freshness and novelty are

constants in a store is even

more important than before,

says Diane Grant Davidson, of

C & A. “It is not a question of

multiple purchases any more.

The customer is carefully buy-

ing one item and then return-

ing the following week for

something to go with it- She

must not feel bored when she

comes back. There must be

excitement and amusement.

We have always had to be very

nimble but now we are dancing

a very intricate dance.”

All the multiples have devel-

oped similar policies in order

to do more than merely sur-

vive the new recessionary era

of padlocked purses and cut-up

credit cards. They intend quite

aggressively to increase their

market share.

“We are,” says Brian God-

bold of M&S, “chasing names

like Joseph and Whistles.

While satisfying our tradi-

tional customer, we have wid-

ened our appeal to scoop up

the money which younger cus-

tomers spend on fashion basics

- tights, leggings, bodies,

jeans, polo-neck sweaters, blaz-

ers, stretch jodhpurs. These

and other fashion basics are

among our topselling 25 items

and those top 25 items make
up 10 per cent of our business.

We had basic, well-cut bell-bot-

toms in almost as soon as they

were seen on the catwalks of

the international designers -

and at £19.99. Once the fashion-

conscious customer knows she

can get the foundation of the

latest look from us, at that

price, why should she go any-

where else?"

If M & S is chasing the

smart, price-conscious indepen-

dents, BhS and C & A are, in

different respects, chasing M &

C & A, a specialist in throw-

away young fashion, has for

many years been developing

the older, higher quality work-
ing-woman Yessica range.

"The little suit, the workplace

uniform was a wonderful for-

mula for women. But that well

is drying up," says Diane
Grant-Davldson. “Currently,

the impetus, the excitement is

coming from street fashion, the

youth-cult, seventies revival

grunge look. Our designers

have gone with that direction,

reproducing the look and pro-

viding all its basic elements for

our youngest customers and
allowing its softening influence

to affect the fabrics, propor-

tions and details of the rest of

the merchandise."

BhS, on the other hand, a

company which three years

ago was suffering severe finan-

cial difficulties, has signifi-

cantly increased its share of

the market by. In the after-

math of his frustrated depar-

ture from the Storehouse

group, accepting Sir Terence

Conran's legacy and adopting

the policies so doggedly
resisted by management dur-

ing his tenure there.

It has discarded the dull and
banal and embraced both fash-

ion and good design. Its clothes

for teenagers are at the catting

edge of youthful fashion, while

its grown-up basic wardrobes

for women and men are stylish

and fashion-infhienced-

“Our customer," says Liz

Brougham BhS buying director

of womenswear, “was into long

skirts so fast you would not

believe it After the 1960s the

customer has become very con-

fident She is educated in fash-

ion, in what suits her, in the

appearance she wants to pres-

ent And she is very indepen-

dent-minded about it Many
remember the long skirt from

the mid-eighties, of course, and

know that it need not look

frumpy', merely pretty - like

the Ralph Lauren prairie skirt,

for instance."

When ex-Next boss George

Davies first mentioned demo-

graphics and the needs of

baby-boomers as the platform

for the launch of Next many
arthritic mass retailers mocked

it as a gimmick. They, with

their years of experience, knew

better. Heedlessly, they contin-

ued to patronise their custom-

ers. They have been made to

eat their dismissive words.

“Information is the most

important tool we have," says

Brian Godbold of M & S. “The

fact that the population is age-

ing - by the turn of the cen-

A feeling

of Summer.
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tury more than half the adults

in Britain will be over 50 - is

on our side. Those are our cus-

tomers. But we have to be

aware that the new 50-year-

olds are not like the old ones.

They are much more demand-

ing, much more fashion-aware,

much more critical of quality."

“Most of our customers,"

says Helena Packshaw, mar-

keting director of BhS, “work

full or part-time. The typical

customer has children and

they are her first spending pri-

ority; she finds it easy to jus-

tify spending on them. But, on

a shopping trip, she likes to

give herself little treats: a cup

of coffee or a new sweater. If

she wants it, she will rational-

ise the purchase in terms of

need.

“She also buys 80 per cent of

the menswear we sell because

she is very style-conscious and

wants to upgrade the appear-

ance of the man in her life. She

wants him to look as if he is

with her. Price might be criti-

cal in her choices but it is also

secondary. First, the product

must meet her fairly exacting

standards of style and quality.

“The customer has money
but she feels bruised and
burned by the recession,

cheated and apprehensive.

There is a feeling that no job is

safe, that any promises of

From mostM&S stores, a lean cream wrap skirt and rto kmper
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recovery are not to be trusted

and caution is the wisest

course. To persuade her to part

with her money we have to

meet all her criteria.”

The policy is easy to formu

late; the merchandise is much
harder to provide. Only the

designer can do that. Belat

edly, managers and accoun

tants have learned to trust

those exotic creatures whose

thought processes always
seemed alien, more like

instinct, whim and vague feel-

ing than an exercise in logic

“It has," says Brian Godbold,

"been a long struggle to be
taken seriously but now we
have a terrific working rela-

tionship between design and

business, a rare confidence in

each other.”

His department at M & S
employs 25 designers led by

Sheilagh Brown, one of the

best-known and most respected

designers of her (babyboomer)

generation. "We have no prob-

lem recruiting the best people

because they can see the poten-

tial in the business,” says God-

bold.

In addition, he uses design

ers such as Paul Smith and

Betty Jackson as consultants

The department's function is to

provide a design brief for each

buying group within the com-

pany and to work closely with

the designers employed by
Marks and Spencer's suppliers.

“It means that, at last, we have

consistency across the busi-

ness, a coherent point cf view,

and the trust of the manage-

ment when we move into the

more risky fashion areas."

For the last year or so, God-

bold has been allowed to leave

part of his budget uncommit
ted so that he can respond

quickly to a hot fashion trend.

“For example, last spring we

bought £2m worth of gingham
from a standing start and had

it in the stores tost. It sold out

We did another £5m and then,

when that sold out, went to

£l0m, which also sold out, and

tftpn got out The secret is to

get In fast and get out fast.

Last autumn we did the same

with Elm worth of animal print

and at Christmas we shifted

£15m worth of tartan in a mat

ter of weeks."

The current revival of 1970s

styles represents another area

of high risk for the multiples.

They know that a fashion

swing like this is so powerful

that virtually all the young

will adopt it - but do the mul-

tiples. with their vast floor

spaces and their need to please

an of the people most of the

Hwip
j

have the “street ered" to

convince the young that their

bell-bottoms and crocheted sin-

glets should come from the

place where mum buys her

knickers? On the strength of

their phenomenal success with

leggings, polo tops and bodies

they are sure that they do.

“All you can say," says

Helena Packshaw of BhS, “is

that the sharper and more

fashion-conscious we have

become, the better our sales

figures. We are growing and

gaining market share. We are 9

per cent up this financial year,

it was 10 per cent last year."

l Adds her colleague, Mike

France; “Hie present economic

conditions will prevail for a

long time yet and the psycho-

logical effects of this recession

will be felt for a lot longer

Lazy retailers will not survive

f You must be innovatory. You

must lead"
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FOOD AND DRINK

W HAT YOU are going
to see will strike yon
as primitive. “Is there

Ot another way?”
yon will wonder. "Yes there is, and
ft will eventually be implemented.”
This was bow the export director of

the world’s biggest cork company
prepared me for the second half of

a tour that had not, even np to that

point, been distinguished by
sophistication.

Amorim & Irmao's cork process-

ing plant just sooth of Oporto in

Portugal is a hangar the size of 16

football pitches. Hanging in the
dark rafters is the sweet smell of

boiling cork bark for, before any-
thing else happens to it, each
man-sized strip of bark is boiled for

90 minutes in ancient, blackened
cauldrons to soften it and, it is

hoped, eliminate the harsh ele-

ments and any taints.

On the rongh earth floor are

steaming piles of cork bark, cov-

ered with patches that can look

alarmingly like mould. After dry-

ing, these coarse strips of bark are

then picked over by keen-eyed fac-

tory workers, graded, and neatened

Time to put a stopper to cork
It is humble, archaic and prone to failure. Is there anything better? asks Janets Robinson

np, just as they were a century ago,

in preparation for the nest stage in

the process: the manual, popgun
punching of corks from strips of
bark which Antonio Affonso de
Barroe is so anxious to modernise.
AH it will take is a bank of laser

scanners and an awful lot of
Escudos.
The wine cork business is in tur-

moil, and it has nothing to do with

how corks are pouched. The wine
world is kicking op a stink about

the unreliability of its traditional

stopper.

Modernists object to grappling
with a corkscrew and a bit of bark.

Everyone, including those who
mutter about cork trees being
stripped too young, feels that the

incidence of "corked” bottles - con-

taining wine rendered unthinkably

smelly, presumably by a tainted

cork - is too high. Some reports

pnt the incidence at one in 12,

which is surely an exaggeration.

No more than one in every 50 to

100 bottles I open shows any
corked character, although I have

noticed an increase in the incidence

of “cork police” - as in “this wine's

a bit corked, isn’t it?” And once the

suggestion is made, it is difficult to

resist . . . especially if resistance

implies that your nose is less sensi-

tive than the cork policeman's.

Research has isolated the chief

suspect, a substance called TCA for

short, which results from an
unhealthy blend of chlorine, mois-

ture, mould and phenols and turns

a wine's aroma Into an odour. How-
ever, it has also been found in

uncorked liquids, presumably as a

result of chlorinated water and
less-tban-dean storage containers,

thus providing the cork manufac-
turers with a little defensive
ammunition.
"We are folly aware that the cork

is a very unwelcome element in the
wine package,” Affonso de Barros
told me. wearily, "but look at the
alternatives. Is there really any-
thing that ran be made by ma|̂ i*n^,
offers a reliable seal, is inert to

wine and is also easily extract-

able?”

Top contender on all these counts
is the humble crown cap - the one
that has to be levered off beer bot-

tles - so humble I am not even sure

bow it is known in the closures

trade.

It is considerably cheaper than
cork but fails principally on aes-

thetic grounds, probably because, I

would suggest, the yanked elbow Is

an action so much less elegant than

the sommelier's current graceful

arc.

The screwcap has the advantage

of being resealahle, but cannot

offer a perfect seal in the first place

if temperatures rise. And the plas-

tic cork substitute surely combines

Hie worst of all worlds, except that

it should be much easier to keep

free of TCA.
The cork industry has been

slowly wielding a new broom to

push TCA out of antiquated ware-

houses. Most producers offer hydro-

gen peroxide treatments in place of

the old chlorine bleaching which,

as monitored by David Ramey of

Chalk HOI, one or California’s most
scientifically rigorous winemakers,

has virtually eliminated the prob-

lem of “corkiness” now that cork

producers have reduced the amount

of hydrogen peroxide used.

However, cork producers con-

tinue to offer both chlorine

bleached and hydrogen peroxide-

treated corks, and according to

Affonso de Barros, many of the

cork brokers on whom the wine

trade depends have been slow to

accept the new, chlorine-free

model.
Amorim is also perfecting a

special non-chemical heat

treatment, although so fax this is

available only for champagne -

sorry, sparkling wine - corks.

I have long argued that the gap

between the cork trade and the

wine trade was unnecessarily wide
- too wide to permit vital

communication between

Affonso de Barros did actually

spend eight “fascinating" W***
his working life working for the

other side, as a director of

purchasing for the huge Seagram

organisation in Oporto and thus as

a big buyer, rather than seller, of

corks. , .

,

He claims - but then he would,

wouldn’t he - that much of the

problem lies in wine producers

treatment of corks. They tend to be

shipped around the world in

plastic bags which should be stored

within fairly narrow ranges of

temperature and humidity.

He has seen them stored under a

hot tin roof in Australia, for

example, and would like to see cork

cosseting included in the syllabus

of all winemaking courses. "Many

of these problems could be avoided

if the wine industry was willing to

co-operate in depth with the cork

industry by exchanging views and

taking advice.”

During current hostilities, this

seems all too unlikely. But is the

wine trade really prepared for life

without a pop?

An undercover
bottle bank

T here is a Hank open
today more than 100

Eeet beneath the
English countryside.

It deals in commodities from
all over the world and holds,

on deposit, products traded by
leading brokers. Its currency is

not cash or cheques, but
bottles.

Protected by steel doors and
concrete-lined walls, the own-
ers maintain strict security

over their liquid assets - wine.

There is more than £144m
worth of fine reds, roses and
whites in what is thought to be
Britain's largest bottle bank,
the Corsham stone mine In

Wiltshire, southern England.
Left dormant by its former

owners, including the ministry

of defence which used it as an
ammunition dump, the mine
has been given a new lease of

life by a company enjoying a
dominant position in the wine
storage business.

Octavian, a bonded ware-
housing company, has shaken
up the musty ranks of Britain's

wine industry through a series

of aggressive takeovers, cul-

minating with its 1991 acquisi-

tion of Frazers, a competitor

whose main asset was the 33-

acre mine at Corsham.
The company has since spent

millions refurbishing the mine
with computer-controlled dehu-
midifiers, a truck terminal and
underground offices. That
investment Is beginning to

show a handsome return: Oct-

avian now holds 600,000 cases

of wine at Corsham and a fur-

ther 500,000 cases at its site in

Charlton, south east London.
Formed only a couple of

years ago, Octavian’s rapid
success has raised questions

among traditional vintners
about how such a young com-
pany could command a large

slice of the storage market
The answer lies with the

backers who have invested
heavily to create ideal condi-

tions for storing wine. They
saw a niche market for bulk
storage and decided Corsham
was the perfect site. The mine
had already been converted
into a warehouse by the MoD,
which dug tunnels large
enough for an Underground
train and installed its own
underground railway, which
now carries wine.

Corsham's backers are led by
Nigel Jagger, a millionaire

financier, who says: "The wine
stored here represents an
important part of the world's

stock of fine wine. It is like a

large safety deposit box and we
operate like a bank.”

dagger, who lives in Jersey,

made part of his fortune as an
executive director of Atlantic

Computers, the subsidiary of

the British and Commonwealth
Group, which collapsed in 1990.

His competitors in the wine
trade say they are wary of an

Tim Burt on a
new company

making waves in

wine storage

enterprise controlled by an off-

shore company. Documents
filed at Companies House show
that most of Octavian's shares

are registered with the Reredos
Corporation, an offshore hold-

ing company with offices in
Panama and Zurich.

With the hacking of Jagger.

Octavian has pursued new cus-

tomers aggressively and now
has large commercial wine
stocks. Some of the brq^itest

New World wines are lying in

the darkness at Corsham,
including 70.000 cases imported

by Edward Cavendish, the larg-

est dealer in South African

vintages.

Octavian inherited most of

its stock from its sister com-
pany Cert, the public ware-
housing group also registered

with the Reredos Corporation

and backed by Jagger. Cert's

influence over Octavian has
left the storage company more
closely attuned with stevedores

than wine connoisseurs, but
that has not deterred large col-

lectors from sending stock to

Corsham.
The Wiltshire mine has

wooed customers from other
companies but its rivals claim
it is winning new business
only by undercutting the mar-
ket price for storage. Trapps
Cellars, the London company
where Christie’s and Sotheby’s
keep their stocks, has been one
of the main victims. It has lost

20 leading clients to Octavian.

Many London companies are
thought to be under pressure
from British Rail to vacate rail-

way arches which it wants to

redevelop. Wine merchants
Milton Sandford, for example,

is moving its stock into a dis-

used chalk mine near Twyford,
Berkshire, which it is convert-

ing into a wine store.

Richard Sandford, the owner,
says: "London is becoming an
expensive place to store wine. I

know one merchant who is

being charged £23,000 a year by
BR for 30,000ft of space.”

Octavian has been the wain
beneficiary of the migration
out of London by some mer-
chants. And the company says
it is expanding into an area
previously dominated by
Trapps - stocks held by pri-

vate investors.

Such a move could change
the complexion of the wine
storage business, according to

John Davis, co-founder of
Trapps, who claims: "There
has been a contraction among
smaller and middle-size storage

companies. We will be left with
a few hig players and Octavian
will be biggest.”

But Jagger rejects such
fears. Climbing up the main
shaft from the Corsham mine,

he says: “We have a perfect

wine store. The temperature is

ideal, there is no vibration and
no natural light Anyone who
cannot provide this sort of ser-

vice will not survive. The best

news for me is that our com-
petitors are giving up." Chief hand Gavin Powell Inspects cases of wine in the Octavian bunker

Tuscany’s good oil

W E HAVE trav- often their stablemates. They oils is fixed at half tha

died a long way are the products both of cli- normal Tuscan extra vii

since the mid- mate and different varieties of and they must be submJ
1970s when 1 fruit. In the hotter parts of to a tasting panel w]W E HAVE trav-

dled a long way
since the mid-
1970s when 1

bought my first olive oil. In
those days, it came in a rather

baroque-looking bottle from
Boots the chemist and doubt-
less was Intended more as a
laxative than a gastronomic
accessory. Now, every delica-

tessen and supermarket stocks
half a dozen olive oils from
different countries.

Tuscan oils are the ones we
talk about most although they

differ from those originating

In the more torrid parts of
Italy and their peppery nature
is not always to everyone's
taste. But that fiery finish is

typical of the region.

To some extent, olive oils

are like the wines which are so

barn.
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Unscrambled
Everyone’s thoughts turn to eggs

at this time of year.

And, while many people share
our concerns about the suffering of
battery hens, they are unsure about
the alternatives available.

In the above captions we have
tried to describe the various production

methods, withoutfear or favour.

If an eggbox doesn’t specifically

say ’Barn,’ or ‘Free-Range,’ the eggs will

almost certainly be battery produced.

Phrases likeTana fresh,’‘Country

Fresh’ and ‘Naturally Fresh’ are com-

pletely meaningless and are used to

endow rustic charm to a process that

is neither rustic nor charming.

They are no more than battery

eggs in disguise.

For more information on battery

egg farming, and the action that you

can take, write to the address given

below for our free information leaflet.

Illstimethatthe

chicken came before

the egg.

(rspca)

JERRY LLOYD, DEPT. FT. RSPCA, THE CAUSEWAY. HORSHAM. WESTSUSSEX RH 12 I HC.

often their stablemates. They
are the products both of cli-

mate and different varieties of

fruit. In the hotter parts of

Italy, Spain and Greece, the

oils often are rich and buttery.

The Tuscan character derives

from the comparative coolness

of the climate and the need to

pick the olives when slightly

under-ripe to avoid the winter
rains and frosts.

The main Tuscan olive is the
Frantoio, which gives the mis
those aromas of bananas,
apples and avocados. The
Moraiolo variety Is responsible

for the pepper and the Lecdno
provides the "fatness."

Just as Tuscany's wine is

governed by strict regulations

laid down by various consor-

tia, so also is the olive off.

Some growers, however, have
gone one step further and
formed their own, highly-se-

lect, consortium which makes
a sort of super oil called Lau-
demio.
This was born of the 1985

crisis when 90 per cent of Tus-

cany’s olive trees were
blighted by frost as tempera-
tures plummeted. But the
olive is a hardy plant, and
many of those which seemed
dead grew back from the
roots. It was a slow process,

though, and the trees have
only come back into produc-

tion In the past couple of

years. During the late 1980s,

much of what purported to be
Tuscan oil was anything but.

The Landemlo consortium
was formed in 1990 with 31
estates and production was
limited to approved sites in
central Tuscany. All the olives

must be cold-pressed before
December 15 to ensure “typic-

ity” and great care is taken to

avoid bruising. This is

intended to prevent high acid-
ity, which could lead to
fermentation.
The acid level in Landemlo
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We will pay auction hammer prices.
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Cookery

Putting the heat on
^

Easter bunnies

H ARES once were The accompaniments can be the saddle, prepared and

associated with prepared ahead (they keep well cooked as described above; all

pagan rites of in a covered dish in a low oven the cooking liquor; 6-8 oz

spring. Perhaps for up to an hour) or they can cooked gammon or ham

oils is fixed at half that of
normal Tuscan extra virgin,

and they must be submitted
to a tasting panel which
meets on the ground floor of a
villa in the suburbs of
Florence.

The tasters sit solemnly over
a row of oils, looking for such
qualities as their balance of

firoitiness and pepper, plus any
defects such as rancidity. The
morning I visited, every one
seemed to have passed with
flying colours; but, in all fate
ness, it must be noted that
olive oil is not as easy to get
wrong as wine, and the suc-

cess rate in the examination is

correspondingly high.

Six of these JLandamto oils

are now imported into Britain

in their smart, 500 cl bottles, a
special feature of which is a
screw-on spout which prevents
your guests from being over-

lavish as they pour the con-
tents into their soup. And all

six are excellent.

My only complaint would he
about Landemlo's insistence
on filtering the oils. Many Tus-
can estate-owners to whom I
spoke said they preferred
unfiltered oil and used It

exclusively at home. But the
decision was taken to avoid
offending Americans who,
apparently, want their olive
oil bright and because the col-

loids tend to blacken if the oil

is not kept in a cool place. '
!

It might well be that, in the i

US, they are pnt off by such
things; but, in Britain, the i

wonderful Nunez de Prado oil I

from Baena in Spain is sold I

rniflttared to Its numerous dev- !

otees. Twenty years on, 1 think
we are quite grown-up enough
to take cloudy olive oiL

Stockists: Frescobaldi The
Oil Merchant (081-740 1335 far
retailers or mail-order sales);

Fattoria Sormino, Fndelli Cam-
isa of Soho (071-437 7120); Anti-
nori BelUmi (071-257 1121 for
retailers). Baggiotmo is avail-
able from branches of Carney
and Barrow and The Vintner
wine merchants. Poggio Cap-
parti is imparted by Danmar.
Ltd. (OBI-8441400. Torre diGal-
atrona is imported by Quidetli
Fine Foods (081-460 3727). Prices
range from £10 to £14.50 a
battle.

Giles MacDonogh

H ARES once were
associated with
pagan rites of
spring. Perhaps

that Is why they are believed

by some to be magical, slightly

frightening creatures.

Rabbits, altogether tamer,

have developed links with
Easter although, frankly, I see

more commercial reasoning
than Christian message in giv-

ing and receiving chocolate

bunnies and greetings cards

deleting winsome cotton tails

bouncing through the daffo-

dils.

I prefer my rabbits in the

coolring pot - and the more
readers I can persuade to fol-

low suit, the better pleased 3

shall be. Anything to cut down
on the numbers of these

destructive wild pests attack-

ing my garden and others here-

abouts.

But tire recipes which follow
- one hot and one cold to suit

the vagaries of UK weather -

work every bit as well using
fanned rabbit although cook-
ing times will vary depending
on the life style (pampered or

scavenging) and the age of the

bonny you use.

Although the finished dishes

are different enough to be suit-

able for serving on consecutive

days (the first is a hot main
course, the second a first

course for serving cold), both
involve poaching. So, it makes
sense to cook all the meat
simultaneously in the same
pot This saves time and fuel

and brings the bonus of partic-

ularly flavoursome stock - a
key ingredient in the second
recipe.

RABBIT TWO WATS
The common preliminaries for

BOTH recipes are as follows:

Joint two small rabbits

neatly. If they are past the first

flush of youth, marinate them
overnight in the juice of a
lemon with a good grinding of

black pepper.

Next day, bring 2 pt light

rabbit or chicken stock to the

boll in a large, heavy-based
pan together with a bouquet of

bay, thyme, and around half a
dozen lightly-crushed parsley
stalks. Add the rabbit joints

and bring back to simmering
point
Then, poach very gently -

barely a bubble should wink at

the brim - for 30 to 90 minutes
depending on the age and sta-

tus of the meat When it is

tender, switch off the heat and
set the covered pan aside.

RABBIT WITH CUMIN,
APPLE & CELERIAC

(serves 4)

Ingredients: the hindquarters
and most of the saddles of
both rabbits, cooked as
described above; 1 very large
cetertac root; 9-10 oz Cox,
Royal Gala or other aromatic
eating apple; a generous tea-

spoon cumin seed; 1 teaspoon
wholegrain mustard; 1% oz
butter.

Method: Prepare and poach
the rabbit joints as described
and let them rest in the cov-

ered pan for 15-20 minutes
between cooking and serving.

i Because he's already
I got the Rolex

(
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The accompaniments can be

prepared ahead (they keep well

in a covered dish in a low oven
for up to an hour) or they can
be cooked while the rabbit

rests. Scrub, peel and dice a

generous 1% lb celeriac (this is

the prepared weight required;

trimmings can be saved for

soup). Steam the celeriac for 10

minutes or so until tender, and
blot dry.

Peel and dice the apples and
saute them for 5 minutes or so

mm
in a little of the butter. Mash
the two ingredients together
roughly; aim for a texture
closer to good knobbly tweed
than potato purfe. Add the rest

of the butter. Season with sea

salt, mustard, pepper and oust
of the freshly-toasted and light-

ly-crushed cumin seed.

Drain the hot poached rab-

bit for serving, lay It on the
bed of vegetables and sprinkle

it with the rest of the cumin
and a little chopped parsley.

RABBIT BRAWN
(semes &8)

Ingredients: the forequarters

of both rabbits and some of

the saddle, prepared and
cooked as described above; all

the cooking liquor; 6-8 oz

cooked gammon or ham
carved from the bone in K
inch-thick slices; 1 slightly

rounded tablespoon gelatine

powder; 3 tablespoons freshly-

chopped coriander leaves; the
finely-grated zest of a lemon; a

few green peppercorns.

Method: Leave the poached
rabbit in the coolring pot until

cold, then strip the meat from
the bones (there should be 6-8

oz of flesh). Wrap the flesh to

keep it moist and chill it.

Return the bones to the pot

(together with any bones saved

from the other recipe) and sim-

mer very gently, without a lid,

until the stock is flavoured
intensely and reduced to 1)4 pt
Strain the liquid, dissolve

the gelatine in it and cool then
chill it until syrupy and
approaching setting point.

Spoon a tittle into 6-8 small
ramekins, just enough to cover
the bottom of each dish. Add a
pinch of chopped coriander and
refrigerate until set.

Meanwhile, cut the rabbit
meat into small quills and dice

the gammon or ham. Mix the

meats in a large bowl with the
remaining coriander, the
lemon zest, the bruised green
peppercorns and the rest of the
cool syrupy stock.

Divide the mixture between
the ramekins. Cover and chill

for eight hours or until set.

Unmould for saving, with a
little greenery to garnish and
thinly-sliced brown bread and
butter on the side.

Philippa Davenport
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C AROL Randall remem-
wre the time and the

?«e
„
pr
f£

isely- 11 w«
S?85i

hSJ?
6

^
her "jfa knee. The^dStHeath insured was hair wavbetween Hobart and CapeSX

2jSy land ^ng A^rctiSand Carol was helming the 3«.

Sj
Il

Rri?l
t

^I
0ngh worst storm

~^SSl,

*
Steel r0nnd the worldrace had yet encountered

A wave as tall as a three-storey

wh^S
S6Wed tte yacht around. The

E? ^oontrollably, taking
j^rol s 9st weight down on to the

mtfZE? bracing herself againstThe twisting motion tore two liga-
ments apart ®

f.?!^
85 astute, instant agony. I

felt like my knee had exploded. The
good point was that I hadn't heard
anything crack," recalled CaroL 33,
as she hobbled across the CapeTown waterfront on cratches. It
was the kind of sports injury found
on pitches across the world every
weekend. Serious but routine.
However, there was no stretcher

and hospital bed for Carol. Fellow
crew members carried her below
for an initial examination. Since
the temperature on deck was only
just above freezing, with about

T O NICK BRJ'jtAN. former
British saloon car racing
champion-turned-motor
sport impresario, 25th

anniversary re-run of the 1968 Lon-
don to Sydney car marathon
seemed a good idea as he relaxed in
an armchair in the balmy days of
August 1990.

Four months later, escaping
Kabul on a Russian aircraft popping
heat-seeker decoys every ten sec-
onds to fool the Mujahedin's SAM
missiles, he was starting to wonder.
This, after all, was just the prelimi-
nary route survey. Afghanistan,
part of the original route, was “off".

Nevertheless, over Christinas that
year Brittan made his decision. The
marathon, he announced to the
world's media on January 16, 1991,

was on. And so, Saddam Hussein
made clear just a few hours later,

was the Gulf war.
Next Saturday the marathon

finally starts from London's Chelsea
Harbour after long periods of uncer-
tainty. For months, route surveying
teams plotted the marathon's
course - through Yugoslavia. Azer-
baijan, across the Caspian by ferry,

then on. loosely following the
ancient silk road, to Bokhara,
Samarkand and Tashkent. And, one
by one, the areas exploded into con-
flict- The rally competitors'
intended hotel in Sarajevo, Brittan

notes in a March 1992 diary entry,

“no longer exists".

By the turn of this year, he
recalls: "I was having nightmares
that all 15 countries on the route
were in'the process of dedaring war
on the country next door. I would
wake relieved to discover that this

was only half true".

The current geo-political realities

will thus be uncomfortably to to the

fore of competitors' minds when, at

8am next Saturday, the official

starter lets slip the dogged by war.

From Chelsea Harbour the 106

crews, in period cars ranging from
American Ford Mustangs through

Porsche 91ls to Lotus Cortinas and

Austin 1800 "Landcrabs”, will make
their way through Belgium, Ger-

many. Austria. Slovakia, Hungary,
Bulgaria, Turkey, India and Austra-

lia. These are not the 15 countries

originally on the route. To most

crews' chagrin, they are not even

the 12 countries still on the route

little more than a month ago. But

then even Brittan had not expected

to have author Salman Rushdie

among his last-minute logistical

problems.
Last year Brittan persuaded Iran

to open its borders to a motor sport

event for the first time in 20 years,

Brittan acknowledges his heart

Bank when the death fatwah on
Rushdie was renewed in February^

Since then, relations with the UK
have plunged into the deep freeze.

Brittan was detained for 24 hours

inside Iran while on a final survey

of the Iran /Russia leg, and felt he

had no option but to reroute the

rally yet again.

It is far removed from the original

marathon of 1968. when competi-

tors' main concerns were with

avoiding breakdowns and suicidal

kangaroos rather than diplomatic

incidents. However, it is the new

world order that has almost cer-

tainly allowed the rally to take

place at alL A commercial deal

T
HE conversation goes

something like this.

Him: “What have

you been driving

recently?"

. Me: “The new Rover 600, sev-

eral Mitsubishi Gaiants and

some Peugeot 306s."

Him “What were they like?

Me: "Very good cars indeed.

Quiet, quick, refined and enjoy-

able to drive.”

Him "But that’s what you

said about the Ford Mondeo,

Vauxhall Corsa and Citroen

Xantia you drove a few weeks

earlier."

Me: "That’s right They were

all very good cars, too."

The time has come to race

the truth. The really bad new

car no longer exists. On second

thoughts, let me qualify that

Hie really bad west European

or Far Eastern car no longer

exists. For all I know, some

really dreadful machines may

still be made in the depths of

what used to be the Soviet

Union, or the Indian sub-conti-

nent or the vast republic of

China. I do not know because I

have not tried them. But it is a

racing certainty that any new

SPORT AND MOTORING

Sailing/Keith Wheatley

Courage on the high seas
another minus ten degrees or wind
chill, the patient was wearing three
layers of foul-weather gear plus
thermal long Johns.
Carol’s knee was strapped and

she was given strong pain-killers
before being lifted into her bunk.
Every time Heath Insured slid down
the face of gigantic wave, gravity
tried to “torpedo” the patient down
the bunk and crunch the injured
leg. the only answer was to tie
Carol into the bunk. Meanwhile,
the weather was deteriorating. The
wind had reached Storm Force 11,
equal to the 80mph speeds that
changed the British landscape in
the 1987 hurricane.
“Lying in that bunk was the most

frightened I’ve ever been,” said
Carol. Her job before leaving
Britain on the Challenge was edit-
ing the Hurborough Mail, a weekly
newspaper in Leicestershire. Until
fonr years ago she had never been
on any sort of yacht.

"Down below all you hear is the

shrieking wind and the blocks
crashing down on the decks. I felt a
real failure, desperately Isolated

and very sad." Conditions were
about as miserable as they could be
for someone unable to move with-

out. help.

When Carol needed to visit the

heads (shipspeak for toilet) a col-

league had to carry her piggyback
down the the central companion-
way over mounds of wet sails, as
the yacht pitched around like the

scariest ride at a Florida theme
park.

Stuart Smith-Warren, who works
at a south Wales steel plant in
“real" life, sails in the Bristol
Channel for a hobby and is mate
aboard Heath Insured. “The condi-

tions in that storm were unbeliev-
able," says Smith-Warren. “The
only time you could see anything
was on the crest of a wave and then
it was just mountain peaks, capped

with white, in every direction.

“When we wentdown into a
trough and climbed the next wave
face we sometimes had green water
as high as the first spreaders, 25ft

up the 'mast.” A man who has
poured molten steel for a living
over the past 30 years is not dis-

posed to exaggeration.

I
t sounds like a test of survival

but the British Steel challenge
is first and foremost a race.
On the day of Carol's accident

Heath Insured had 2,274 miles
remaining to Cape Town (the end of
the third leg) and seven competing
yachts within 65 miles of her.

“Once you cant help push the
boat, gain those extra miles, you
begin to feel excluded and useless,"

added Carol, who says she signed
up for the Challenge to confront
her own fears and learn how to
cope with them.

“I always went into this thing for
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Which way is Austrafia? Nevflte Mariner and John Griffiths plot their course through a changing world

Motor racing/John Griffiths

The cars are the same, the

countries have changed
unthinkable just five years ago
means the entire rally is to be air-

lifted past the trouble spots by two

giant Russian Antonov freighters

which dwarf even US Air Force’s

mighty Galaxies. Two Antonovs
have been converted by their privat-

ising owning company to twin

cargo decks. Each aircraft is can

swallow 60 rally vehicles. The Anto-

novs will airlift the rally from Tur-

key to Delhi.

After a five-day blast around the

Indian subcontinent, taking in the

Himalaya, competitors will be air-

lifted en masse from Bombay to the

final 10-day race across Australia,

ft is in the bleak vastnesses of the

Nullarbor Plain and other remote

areas of the Outback where the ral-

ly's winners and losers will be
finally decided.

The structure of the 1998 rally is

inevitably regarded with mixed feel-

ings by the 25 competing crews who
also took part in the original event
Foremost among them are Andrew
Cowan and Colin Malkin, who as

outright winners in 1968 will be
first away from the Chelsea Har-

bour start line in the very same
Hillman Hunter they took to

victory.

Is it then, just a nostalgic event -

a “fun run" for those wishing to

test again the high-speed prowess of

their youth? Brittan, as organiser,

says it is not. He has designed the

rally to be hard and competitive,

with the sole concession that it will

halt each night rather than hash on

for days on end as in 1968. By the

time survivors reach Sydney on
May 16. after 30 days and 11.500

miles of driving, they will have
raced through 46 “special stages",

each timed to the second and
ranging in length from ID to 168 km.

The age, gender and motivations
of the crews vary widely. Many of

the 46 Australian crews are hard-

charging youngsters. Cowan and
Roger Clark, another veteran in his

50s and perhaps Britain's best
known rally driver, will almost cer-

tainly remain fester than all of

them. At the other extreme is 66-

year-old Pamela Morgan from
Southampton. Entered in a Morgan
two-seater sports car. She describes

herself as “a tough old bird. 1 had
too many kids around in 1968. Now
I have the freedom I'm off on this

great adventure".
That, allowing a decade or two. is

roughly the spirit in which I am
tackling this event with Neville

Marriner, Daily Mail photographer
and part-time racing driver, in our
Lotus Cortina. It is the spirit, too, in

which we are being backed by the

Unipart group and its 4,000 employ-

ees. with each sponsored mile
clocked up adding to the coffers of

the Save the Children Fund. And it

is the spirit in which so many other

sponsors are taking part.

“It's a welcome departure from
the rarified high-tech world of mod-
em world championship rallying,"

says Brian Carte, chief executive of

main event sponsor Lombard North
Central, the NatWest-owned finance

house which backed the UK's RAC
world championship rally for 19

years. Parts trucks and helicopters

and many of the other standard
apparatus of modern world champi-
onship rallying are banned.
Even the Automobile Association

is coming along. Four patrolmen, in

specially-equipped back-up vehicles,

will provide the rescue service for

casualties. They are the winners of

a contest in which no fewer than

3,000 AA employees took part . .

.

the sheer hell of the adventure. It

could have been Everest or diving.

Sailing wasn’t an essentia! part of
it for me. I suppose it's a bit like

National Service used to be,” she
said.

Chay Blyth, the racing yachts-
man who devised and runs the Brit-

ish Steel challenge, is of course an
ex-paratrooper. However, the
extraordinary thing is that he has

been overwhelmed with “squad-
dies” eager to pay £15,000 for a
season of physical hardship and
adrenalin.
“In the middle of all that

Southern Ocean stuff, I knew why I

had paid my £15.000 to Chay to
come on this race, said Arthur
Haynes,” a Heath crew-member for-

merly in the computer business. “It

was so rough, it was so cold, we
were so far from every other
human being. It was a turning
point for me."
Cape Town will prove a turning

Injured knee: Carol Randall

point for many of the 130 crew vol-

unteers. An impossible dream that

began three years ago will end in

about eight weeks as they sail up
Southampton Water with the hoot-
ers and fire hydrants blasting.
Many have families and jobs to go
back to - however reluctantly. Oth-
ers are more tied to the yachts and
their fellow crews than anything
else.

“1 think the ones who will cope
best are the older men with senior

jobs or tbeir own businesses,”
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thought Pete Goss, skipper of Hof
bran Lager and a former marine
who had the job of training crew
volunteers before they joined their

specific yachts. “This will be an
achievement, they'll file it away
and go on to the next deal.

“It won’t be easy for people who
have to go back to a fairly mun-
dane job and the Tube to work
every day, to hack it"
Aboard another yacht Nuclear

Electric, it is hard to find a single

individual, contentedly planning a

resumption of normal life. One is

planning to live in Nepal, another
to go yacht delivering.

Mike Golding, skipper of Group 4

and a Berkshire fire officer by pro-

fession, is possessed by the desire

to win this extraordinary race - he
gives the crew Pocket Thoughts,
such as “Sleep for Victory”. Yet be
will go back to his fire station.

"Ultimately you have to earn your
daily bread.” he says phlegmati-
cally.

Chay Blyth is matter-of-fact
abont the genie he has let out of

the bottle. "Most of them will go
back to the office.” he said.
“They're professional about what
they do. They're not adventurers
and drifters. So they'll go back -

with a kitbag full of memories."

Golf/John Hopkins

Seven strokes

of a master
I

T IS A truism that a golf tour-

nament never begins until the
last nine boles on Sunday
afternoon, when the nerves

begin to jangle and the palms to
sweat and the stern but obvious
taskmaster called pressure begins
to exert its influence, it is even
more true at Augusta National golf

club, the site of the US Masters,

where the difficulties of each hole
are magnified by the weight of the
history that has taken place there.

The tenth at Augusta; was that

not where Ben Crenshaw sank a
60ft putt In 1984? And the 11th. 12th
and 13th holes; are they known as

Amen Corner because they have
ended so many contender’s
chances? Did Ed Sneed not once
stand on the 16th tee. his 69th hole,

with a three-stroke lead and think

to himself: "It is impossible not to

win,” which he then did not
The inward nine holes at Augusta

bear names such as Camellia
(tenth; White Dogwood (llth), Fire-

thorn (15th). They are anything but
serene and pastoral. To play them is

an exercise in damage limitation

and the man who wins the green
jacket tomorrow will have had bis

nerve examined on every one of the

35 or so strokes it will take him to

cover its two miles.

Here are seven key shots on these

holes that must be mastered before

a man can become a Master.

The second shot at the par
four tenth. At 485 yards it is the
longest par four on the course. The
hole falls by 100ft from tee to green.

The tee shot should bound down
the hill and roll to the left from
where a mid iron is sufficient. If it

does not, then the second shot is

played from high on the right side

of the feirway from a downhill lie to

a green that slopes away. It is far

more difficult. Tradition says the

second shot must find the green.

Nick Faldo missed the green in the

play-offs in 1989 and 1990, both
times ending In the bunker to the

right of the green and still won.
The second shot at the 455-yard

llth. Ben Hogan once said; “any
time you see me on this green in

two you will know I mishit my sec-

ond shot.” He felt it was safer to hit

to the right of the green, which is

protected by water, and then chip

and one-putt. Larry Mize would
agree. He chipped in from 50 yards

in the play-off against Greg Norman
in 1987 and became champion.
Faldo says the only way is to attack

the green. “You have to forget

about the water, trust your swing
and hit your shot" This is what
Ray Floyd did not do in 1990 against

Faldo. He mishit an eight iron and
the ball plunged into the water.

Tee shot at the 155-yard 12th.

Tom Weiskopf took five attempts to

reach the shallow, tilted green and
recorded a 13 on the hole Jack Nick-

laus calls “the hardest In champion-
ship goIt" On the other hand, Fred
Couples had a stroke of luck here
last year. His tee shot rolled back
down the bank and stopped on a

collar of rough lft from the water.

He got his par and two hours later

won his green jacket.

Tee shot at the 465-yard 13th.

One of the most strategic holes in

golf, (and one of the shortest par
fives in championship golf) requires

a drive to be shaped from right to

left to get It around the comer of
the doglegged hole. Overdo the
shaping and the ball will run into a
creek or clatter among trees.

Second shot at the same hole.

This shot must clear Rae's Creek
which crosses the fairway and
skirts the right side of the green.

Curtis Strange got it spectacularly

wrong in 1985. He hit a four wood
that landed in Rae's Creek when he
was leading by three strokes.

Second shot to the 15th (Fire

Thom). Likely to be anything from
175 to 230 yards in length, it must
carry a pond. Gene Sarazen hit his

second shot in to the hole using a
four-wood in 1985. Last year Cou-
ples needed only a seven-iron for

his second shot in the fourth round.

Tee shot to the 170-yard 16th.

Almost all over water to a wickedly

sloping green. It is essential to hit

the putting surface, preferably hit it

as close as Nicklaus did in 1986

when he nearly holed in one. In

1989 Ballesteros could have won.
His tee shot here Clew at the flag

but fell lft short of the green and
rolled back into the water.

Succeed with all these strokes
and you have a chance of winning
the US Masters. But it is not over
yet One crucial stroke remains.

The tee shot at the 18th. "You
look down this narrow chute, trees

on both sides and not a sound in

the air and I can tell you it's a

terrifying sight" said Sandy Lyle.

You must hit the fairway which
runs uphill and curves to the right

otherwise there is little chance of

reaching the green, even though at

just over 400 yards (all uphill) the
hole is quite short. Lyle hit his tee

shot into the first of two bunkers on
the left of the fairway and then
played a miraculous seven iron to

10ft past the hole and sank the putt

for a birdie to win in 1988. But
every one else loses one stroke - at

least Jose Maria Olazabal did so

from the Lyle bunker in 1991 and
Tom Watson, who had driven in to

the trees on the right, lost two. That
year lan Woosnam kept his ball in

play from the tee and won the title.

Play these strokes successfully
and you might win the US Masters.
If you fail to do so and you have no
chance. You do not have to believe

me. Just watch it all unfold on tele-

vision tomorrow evening.

Motoring/Stuart Marshall

When all the choices are
car you buy will offer safe, reli-

able and comfortable trans-

port.

If these three qualities are

your only criteria, you have

absolutely no need to spend

more than, say, £18,000 on a

motor car. Half that will still

buy you more than adequate

standards of safety, reliability

and comfort

You can have power steering

on a £9.000 car; even automatic

transmission, too, if you settle

for a Malaysian Proton, And
£18,000, at the most, will buy a

car that has everything needed

to make a demanding motorist

content. Only if you feel com-

pelled to drive a large and/or

prestigious car do you need to

spend more.

Of course, objectivity is the

last thing to govern many car

purchases or choices of com-

pany car. Look at all those

high-slung, knobbly-tyred

4 x 4s that spend their lives on

urban and suburban tarmac.

And the turbocharged sports

coupfc driven sedately from

home to shops and the golf

club.

At the moment, though, I

will deal with new cars at

below this level because I have

driven quite a few of them

recently.I have praised Ford's

Mondeo, the Citroen Xantia

and Vauxhall's (Opel) Corsa

already. They are not flawless.

The Mondeo lacks rear seat

space and you feel road bumps
more as you go up-range and

the tyres get fatter. To my
taste, the two-Utre was under-

geared.

The least-powerful version of

the elegant and beautifully-

suspended Xantia also was

geared low enough to be a bit

buzzy at 80 mph (128 kmh) on

an autoroute. And the fastest

Corsa, the 16-valve 1.61, was a

great drive on smooth roads

but 1 felt every single cobble-

stone on Spanish pavements.

None of these flaws is serious,

and none affects the general

‘The really bad
west European or

Far Eastern car

no longer exists*

excellence of the cars

concerned.

Much the same can be said

of three other new models I

sampled last month: the Rover

600, Mitsubishi Galant and
Peugeot 306. There are nine

Rover 600s, ranging from a

two-litre 6201 at £13.995 to a

13-litre G2SGSi at £21,995. It is

no secret that, mechanically,

they differ hanlly at all from

the new Honda Accord built at

Swindon, Wiltshire. This has

been exported for several

months and goes on sale in

Britain soon alter the Rovers

reach the showrooms on April

20.

Rover has made many cos-

metic changes to the front and
back ends. The interior is in

the tradition of a 1960s' Rover
when the marque was the nat-

ural choice of country solici-

tors and bank managers. The
name, one feels, is still among
Rover’s greatest assets.

My favourite was the 623 GS1
automatic. At 90 mph (145

kmh), and 4,000 rpu, the
Honda engine - also made in

Britain - could barely be heard
over the soft rush of wind. The
transmission was ultra-smooth;

good
it even kicked down without a
jerk into low at 35 mph (56

kmh ).

Build quality of all the 600s I

tried was first class. The seats

are body-hugging and neither

too firm nor too yielding.

Although the suspension
allows quite a lot of vertical

wheel movement to take the

sting out of rough roads, the

ride is well damped and the

Rovers hardly roll on corners.

Rover is pitching the 600s

against the BMW 3-Series.

Clearly, the Honda Accord will

be a rival if company fleet

managers can be convinced a
Honda really is British. So will

the poshest two-litre Mondeo
Ghias and the latest Vauxhall
Cavalier (Opel Vectra on main-
land Europe).

There are 21 variants of the

Mitsubishi Galant, which is

priced from £12,750 to £20,299

and looks unnervingly like the

Renault Safrane. The entry
model is an 1800 saloon. The
flagship is a five-door hatch-
back (Mitsubishi calls it a

coupe) with a 25-litre, multi-

valve V6, four-wheel drive,

four-wheel steering and a fin-

ger-light, five-speed gearbox.

The 2.5-litre 4WD. 4WS per-

formed brilliantly on near-des-

erted roads in the region

around Arcachon in France,

showing unbreakable grip

when accelerating and corner-

ing. Again my favourite was a

front-wheel driven V6, two-litre

automatic with a degree of pas-

sive rear-wheel steer.

The transmission, available

on all Gaiants except the 4WD,
4WS coupe, has electronic con-

trol with “fuzzy logic." Don't

ask me how it works. What it

does is sense a driver’s mood
and contrive to be in the right

ratio all the time.

Last, but not least, the Peug-

eot 306. Coventry-built along-

side the larger Peugeot 405.

Although it uses the same
mechanicals as the Citroen ZX,

it feels different. For ride qual-

ity and general refinement, the

306 is even better than the ZX,

probably because it is a little

heavier and reflects another
two years of development.
Peugeot sees as its closest

rival the Vauxhall (Opel!

Astra, although the 306 lacks

the Astra’s optional driver-side

airbag. It is a little bigger over
all, and considerably roomier

than, the 205 and replaces the

309, which was a stretched ver-

sion of the 205.

MOTORS

SAAB IN WARWICKSHIRE THo full tango
of new Saabs and prefaettv Ihc largest

selection of superior used Santa In die

Midlands. Lime Garages Lid. Royal
Leamftgun Spa Tel- 0929 423221
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PROPERTY AND GARDENING

C LOSING a church or cha-

pel is painful. In many
cases, it has stood for
decades - sometimes, cen-

turies - as a centre of com-
munity life and a place of reflection and
beauty. What a delight to walk into a
well-tended church with brass gleaming
and the smell of furniture wax incense

or candles hanging In the air.

“Hatless, I take off my cycle-clips in

awkward reverence,” wrote Philip Lar-

kin in his poem Church Going. Larkin
wondered why the place (“This special

shell") mattered to him when he did not
believe in God.
How right be was. Many people do

not go to church regularly - if at all -

but still see themselves in some loose

way as Christians. And, in a sentimen-

tal British fashion, they feel the local

church ought to be there in case they
need it.

But congregations drop - some coun-

try churches see fewer than 10 on Sun-

day mornings - and people move. New
suburbs need new churches. Others,

built in Victorian times to take the gos-

pel to the Industrial Revolution, are left

stranded in the middle of slum clear-

ance or traffic schemes.
What can be done? The Church of

England looks for alternative uses as

restaurants, art galleries, museums,
concert hails, offices, workshops or

even flats. Such schemes fit best into

medieval and Georgian churches where
the architecture derives from the style

of the long hah and the drawing room.

But Victorian churches, with their lack

of windows, are far harder to adapt.

They were built as statements of belief

when doubt was already on the increase

- intellectually with Darwin and Hux-
ley, and socially among the toiling

urban masses to whom religion was
irrelevant. Every detail in them, espe-

cially the sight lines, was planned to

make the point and they resist conver-

sion to other uses.

Matthew Saunders, of the Ancient
Monuments Society (AMS), says two
good Georgian conversions are St

George's in Bolton. Lancashire, and St

Julian's, Shrewsbury, both now craft

centres. The Grade I-listed St Mary’s,

Gateshead, has become an auction
house and arts centre while St Mary's,

Bedford, is an archaeologists’ work-
room and St James the Great at Beth-

nal Green. London, provides 24 afforda-

ble flats for first-time buyers.

The Redundant Churches Fund (RCF)
has money - 70 per cent government, 30
per cent Church Commissioners - to
preserve exceptional buildings without
having to find alternative uses. 'Hie

RCF has 271 such C, of E. churches in

its care while the dioceses look after a
few more. So do the Friends of Friend-

less Churches, whose aims are obvious.

They share offices with the AMS in, of

course, a church: Wren's St Andrew-by-
tlie-Wardrobe In the City of London.
Soon, with the inauguration of the

Historic Chapels Trust (HCD, non-con-
formists will have a scheme like the

The Old Chapel at Btoddey, Gloucestershire ... a Psrfladian facade and two bedrooms, for £28S£0a

When religion gives

way to conversions
Gerald Cadogan looks at the market for redundant churches

RCF. Chapels, often in a sub-Georgian

style, have the space and windows to

convert well and have become muse-
ums (as have synagogues In Cheetham,
Manchester and Spitalfields, London),
offices, galleries, houses and flats. If

they are Methodist, they will have
restrictive covenants forbidding their

use to sell alcohol, or for gambling,
public dancing or Sunday trading.

The handsomest chapel now on sale

is the 1835 Old Chapel in Blockley,

Gloucestershire. This Cotswolds build-

ing has a Palladia!! facade and has been
converted sympathetically to make an
attractive, contemporary two-bedroom
house. Jackson-Stops offers it at around
£285400.

Far simpler, but carrying the gam-
bling/sale-or-drink restrictions, is the
Old Chapel on the edge of the village of

Chillaton, near Tavistock in Devon. Bet-

ter inside than out, ft has a lean-to that

held the Sunday school Millerson offers

it at around £125.000.

Cheaper still is the former Mission

Chapel of the Good Shepherd in Great

Lasgton, near Northallerton in North
Yorkshire. It is 115 years old, was used
religiously until 12 years ago and has
planning permission for conversion to a

two-bedroom house. The River Swale is

close by far fishing. (The neighbouring
School House and Old School are sold

already). The chapel is on offer at over

£30,000 from Strutt & Parker.

In Warwickshire, the Methodist Cha-

pel at Long Compton might go for less

than the guide price of £25,000 upwards
when Tayler & Fletcher auctions it on
April 28 at The Bull in Burford.

If you like chapels but do not want to

live in one, Toat House near Pulbor-

ough. West Sussex is a farm with 166

acres and a chapel to St Wilfred in the

grounds. Toat is on offer from GA Town
& Country and Humberts at over
£650.000.

Over in East Sussex Heathfield Park,

a grand late-17th century Georgian
house (from Knight Frank & Rutley.

around £850,000) has a barrel-vaulted

chapel in the cellar. The same firm
offers a large Edwardian house at Wad-

hurst, used recently by an order of

nuns as St Benedict's Priory, for around
£400,000; it has 24 bedrooms and a 1960s'

chapel
For the chance to live in a converted

Victorian city church, Winkworth offers

a flat in Steeple Court, Bethnal Green.

London El (convenient for the City).

The guide price for the leasehold is

£99,000, with 94 years to go. A £100

annual ground rent and 12 flats in the

building raise the intriguing thought

that this could be the first ex-church to

win collective enfranchisement (acquire

the freehold) when the Housing and
Urban Development BiB becomes law.

Further information from: GA Town
& Country. Putborough (0798872 432);

Humberts. Lewes (0273418 828); Jackson-

Stops. Chipping Campden (0386-840 224):

Knight Frank & Rutley, Tunbridge
Wells (0892-515 035); Millerson, Tavistock

(0822-617 243); Strutt & Parker, Harro-

gate (0423561 274X Tayler & Fletcher.

Gapping Norton (0608-644 344); Wink-
worth. Bow, London E3 (081-981 6776).

For eyes and teas

A FTER one day’s

Easier gardening,

perhaps you would
already like a

change: after two. the back

muscles may enforce one. If so,

go and see what others have

made of their time. This year,

there are more than 2.800 gar-

dens open on Sundays and

weekdays in England ana

Wales. To find them, you need

a car, curiosity - and the

famil iar Yellow Book. This

year's edition costs £2 over the

counter, £3 by UK post or £3.75

air mail to Europe. Cheques

should be made out to the

National Gardens Scheme and

sent to its new address of

Hatchlands Park, East Clan-

don, Guildford. Surrey GU2
7RT.
The many great gardens in

Scotland and Ulster do not

appear between the same yel-

low covers because they run on

slightly different seasons to

those in the main book. But

thev are an essential extra.

Scotland's Gardens Scheme
will post you its handbook for

£2L50 from 31 Castle Terrace,

Edinburgh EH1 2EL; Ulster

gardens can be found in a list

from the Public Affairs Man-

ager, National Trust, Rowal-

lane, Saintfield, Co. Down. For

breaks in May or late July,

these booklets from the Celtic

fringe are invaluable.

This year’s range of gardens

is nothing if not varied. At Star

Cottage, beginning today,

meetings are promised with
“mechanical artist and author

Lys de Bray, lately of Turnpike

Cottage, Wimborne.” She will

be greeting visitors personally

and showing them a garden
which “will become another

living library of her botanical

drawings and paintings.”

Alternatively, you can check

out the taste of the previous

and present archbishops of

Canterbury. Today, from 2-5.30,

Lambeth Palace will be show-
ing off the “significant
renewal” of the past five years.

The roots were laid by the

Runcies (previous), and it is

good to think that there is

renewal somewhere in the

Anglican garden-at-large which
can be called significant.

In any case, who knows what
you might meet in an archbish-

op's garden on the eve of
Easter? Remember, too, that-

the proceeds from tea go to the

Lambeth boy scouts.

Further north, near Iron-

bridge. Shropshire, the owners

will show vou their prize-win-

ning garden, “formerly the site

of a rubbish tip developed by
owners as a nature garden to

attract wildlife." Teas here

assist the Arthritis and Rheu-

matism Council for Research.’

follow-gardeners will sympath-

These prize-winnings are

becoming more evident in the

self-descriptions in the Yellow

Book, competing with past

television appearances and eas-

ily-overlooked “features.” Near

Portsmouth, you are invited to

a prize-winner “in 1988 and
1990 in The News water garden

competition." At the Tam in

Oxbey Drive, “much of the gar>

den was ‘tree-lifted’ by present

owner from Hampstead in

1970" hut it is not an ordinary

tree-lift: in its previous home,

“it had a mention by the late

Lanning Roper in the Sunday
Times” As rank and degree

grows between our gardens, 1

have strange visions of a 21st

century where Sundays will be

spent seeing tree-lifts from
“gardens once mentioned by
the late Arthur HeUyer."

At 2 The Cottage, near May-
ford in Surrey, you are asked

to park “tactfully" beside a

garden included in the Good
Housekeeping feature on cot-

tage gardens. Even more to the

point, home-made teas are
available all day. Indeed, teas

are stratified as carefully as
the prize-winning gardens.
Teas should never be confused

with home-made teas or teas in

aid of the village church, let

alone with teas at shop. At the

John Hine Studios in Aider-

shot. Hampshire, you can even
have teas in a “traditional

English tea room.”
As for open villages with

groups of gardens, personally, I

give them a wide berth. I used

to live in one and, on Sundays,

unwary suckers were asked to

fork out to visit several rather

ordinary gardens with a cherry

or two between them, lots of

Loudon Pride by the slippery

paving stones, and pots of

chives for sale at the door. As a

gardener, I limit my visiting to

those places which are given

the Yellow Book’s star symbol

for floral or botanical interest.

I avoid those out within

the past seven years or which

emphasise the approximate
number of their plants.

But if you want only the

best, bow do you find them?

You can begin with the Good
Gardens Guide, edited by Gra-

ham Rose and Peter King and
published by Barrie and Jen-

kins. It narrows down the can-

didates to a mere 1000, within

which you can usually trust

the starred choices.

Regular openings usualiy

(but not always) imply real

quality. Good news spreads on

the grapevine: about Green-

combe, in Somerset, perhaps;

the Old Rectories at Burghfield

or Famborough in Berkshire;

or the Old Manor at Twyning
in Gloucestershire (where I

envied a superb corylopsis

beside a vibrant blue corydaUs
flexuosa only last week).

Old favourites are rising

higher under a new generation

of owners, like FGftsgate Court

or Hodges Barn in Gloucester-

shire. Others are tailing away,

but one feels that Wisley. the

Royal Horticultural Society's

pride and joy, should not be
loading them.

Curiosity never killed a gar-

dener usually it improves us.

If they try to sell you primula

Wanda as if it were one of

grandma's rarities among the

home-made cream teas, do
remember that all your visit-

ing Is also a means to an end.

Not every trip can be to a

little-known Sissingburst

By this Sunday ritual, all

garden visitors are turned into

cash for charities: visit three

shockers and you have helped

to pay for a Macmillan cancer

nurse. Last year, the Gardens
Scheme earned nearly £750,000,

a reward for all the unsung
efforts of organisers and the

labours of all those gardeners

who, somehow, we take for

granted when they have the

nerve to open up for us.

Robin Lane Fox
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LONDON PROPERTY

Ar Scotu you'll find a vibrant

community, minutes from the bright

lights of the West End and within easy

walking distance of Tower Bridge and

the City. Beautifully finished one. two

and three bedroom apartments and

penthouses overlook St Saviours Dock,

or a peaceful landscaped courtyard.

There’s video entry, porterage and
secure underground parking. Spacious

For a limitedperiod only.

Part exchange

on2%
Mortgage Rate

subsidy for 2 years.

one bedroom apartments now start

from only £99,000.

Visit our show apartments

at Scotts Sufferance Wharf, Mill

Street SEI between 10am and
5pm or call 071 237 5260 (24

hours) - it'll be a shrewd move.

CRavtsHomes
aak.
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

£165,000 ONO
5 bedroom chalet bungalow.

Heated swimming pool.

Inicmatioiul size hard tennis court.

2 sublcv Double garage.

Sitting room, dining room,

5 showcrvtcilcrs.

Fitted kitchen with many extras

Almost 2 acre, of landscaped gardens.

Denrham, Nr Norwich.

0362 697 9S6

Private Sale. No Agents

fa N format vaxJct.

Clniaedne Alb May IWJ.
Krai

T^xbndfx- Ldatfcm v*vt» nilfcv A But Qrade
II lints! ncnwJ ihc teat at ihc i4d

hs-nttf TonhftJgg. 4 principal mptiaa feton.
i lira QtMftadhmoa. 2 taOuoomo. 3 Kcnod

Door Knbuums rtmur nwm IJiduai abb Ajbl
Untn; ftmn. hmllxj ntn GjitJcamsit

Partly untied pin! «rttb 0urfau. DnrnWc CStnp.
pariing PqponC7W«» Apph tuUgtu Plant A

Rule?. Pi Mittnt Ephrahn Huai Turfririgc
Welti. Kun TNI IEN IlWCiSISaJS

ULTIMATE COUNTRY
COTTAGE
Godabnlng aresr

mly 45 mtomes (ram cemnl L
ad afoul tab an boor to eacb nt

TO071-437 2133 Fax U7I HW «TJt ur
Tel 04JLV* 10477 iWeetenda)

MODEL FARM B39 ACRES
Harttardarifca/Budvlnghain3mra Border
TOE LAST AND MAJOR PART OF TOE
GREAT WESTWOOD ESTATE. Kirtoa
Lantfoy 3 mites - West End 40 mtouas
Hafehrow 30 minutes Stwfaus aaracOvB
farmhouse surrounded by outstanding
rolflng countryside. Capnaj and income

bam, 563 acres tarmianq. high quality
shoot sand and growl deposits, leisure and
davalopmani oppartuntttaa subject to
pfenning. For sale as a vrfioie or In lots by
auction on 12* May 4 not scM iMMajtfy.
Faufcrwrs Tat 0983 899168. SMBs Tel:

071 46B8B44. Contact Crape, Hofcorow

LAND FOR SALE

FERNHURST/
HASELMERE

Commercial orchards

with extensive range of

farm buildings including

460 tons cold stores and
Grade 1J listed bam.

in all about 75 acres.

Price £230,000

Joint Agents:

Bannister & Wellers

0483506787

RETIREMENT

STYLISH LIVING
English Courtyard cottages and

apartments arc designed for comfortable

living, even in small derails *ucb as the

siting of sockets and the heigh!

of ebe worktops.

Our latest devdoptnem U Stanford in

(be Vale, Oxfordshire, bos rfsown pmd
bounded by a winding river, with view

across (be Vale of (be White Horse to

the Downs beyond. Prices from

£172400- To find one more start these

and rxher rcrinrmcnl properties in Bucks,

Kent. Wiio and Somerset,

ring m> for a brochure.

The English Cbortyanl Association

8 Holland Street, London W» 4LT
FREEFONE (MM 220858

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Bxdumnt vfflm Jt apartment* far sole

orrmL Over ISO exarptamal ham**.
Flnw roll our Kn$U*k tptakiag staff

fora ce4ourbntkttrv

RIVIERA RETREATS
Teh (01033)9364 8640
Fax: (01033) 93 64 OO SO

GUERNSEY -SNELDS •COMPANY UD 4
South Esplanade, Sr. Peter Port. The
WniKTa brgaa Independent Estate Agent.

Tat 0481 714445. Fas' 0481 713B1I.

BANYULS SUN HER ft. FRANCE -now
apartment reduced to trzaQ.ooo hom
11415,000 Manning fouKJotton.

Tet 0703911144

HOUGHS, NR OOU1 COURSE, kMtyvIaln
good oondfcR,sluetad n erimprhota dametne
tor sale FF5.OOO OOO Tat +33 93000775.

RAREFREEHOLD HOME/OFRCE
STJOtMSWOODNWS

Unique terrace buMng mth ground Boer

office use. Idea) aa pied-a-terre for

independent professional, planned on 3

floors, total 612 sq It approx. Offers in

excess of E12S.OOO Joirt ede agents

LOGS, CO: 581-5775

WEST BIO ESTATES: 794-1000

BARBICAN - for the wtomt selection ol

tleta from E9S.000. Contact the
specialists Frank Harris & Co. Tel:

071 600 7000

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

7, PLAZA DE ESPANA
APARTMENTS

In the heart of Madrid.

High class studios to leL

Daily, weekly, monthly rales.

Fully equipped.

Direct reservations

Tel 34 1 542 85 85

Fax 34 1 548 43 80

PLAZA BASILICA
APARTMENTS

27. Comandante Zorita,

Madrid. Located in the

Financial and Business area.

A warm and individual style.

Daily, weekly, monthly rates.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 535 36 42

Fax 34 1 535 1497

LOS JERONIMOS
APARTMENTS

Moreto, 9, Madrid. Between

Prado Museum and Retiro

Park. Finest example of

traditional furniture. Daily,

weekly, monthly rates.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 4200211
Fax 34 1 42944 58

UMBRIA/TUSCANY
BORDER - FARMHOUSES
STUDIO SAN MARTINO offers its

own exclusive portfolio of a wide
variety of beautiful farmhouses in

prime positions - all require
renovation. We do everything from
preparing legal documents,
arranging planning permissions,
design and building work Including
interior decorating and landscaping.
Our company guarantees fined
prices, complete supervision and
regular progress reports. We have a
proven track record with top
international clients over 8 years.

All you have to do Is arrive with a
suitcase when your house is Brushed

. . but please coll us first

STUDIO SAN MARTINO
Fax: 01039 75*14313.
Tel: 844220 evenings.

LONDON RENTALS

r“ KENSINGTON, NOTTING HILL AND HOLLAND PARK

Cost
perweek

Address Description

£1800 St Maty's Place.

Martoes Road. W8
Very elegant brand new house ideal for both entertaining and family

We in superb newdevelopment mtft garden, large garage and off

street parking.

- 5/6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, eat-Jn kitchen.

Palace Gardena

Terrace, Wfl

Outstanding house in one of the most sought after streets in

Kensington. The house was completely renovated 2 years ago and is

presented in immaculate order.

- 4 double bedrooms. 1 single bedroom, 4 bathrooms en suite.

1 shower room, double drawing room, dining room, krtchert/breakfast

room, garden.

£2500+ PhBlimore Place,

W8
Substantial family house decorated to the highest standard. Superb
for large scale entertaining and family life. Separate staff quarters.

7 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 4 reception rooms, kitchen.

£2500 Holland Villas Road.

W14
Stunning detached family house with garage swimming pool and
staff accommodation and large west facing garden.
- 618 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, kitchen.

(
CHARIOTS Tel: 071 289 3977

BELGRAVIA. MAYFAIR. KNIGHTS!*RIDGE AND ST, JAMES'S |

Cost
per week

Address Description

£376 Chosham Place, SWi
Cheshem

An elegant 1 st floor flat which is avatobte furnished or unfurnished.
It has been completely redecorated throughout
- Double bedroom, bathroom, large reception room with dining
area, kitchen.

Crown Reach,

Grosvenor Road, SWf
An unusual flat with open-plan bedroom in this well run portered
block, with wonderful views over the Thames.
Double bedroom, bathroom, reception room with dining area,

kitchen, terrace.

£450 Blue Ban Yard,

St James's. SWI
A smart interior designed maisonette with a gallery style bedroom.
The flat is presented In a good condition. RECOMMENDED.
- GaHery style bedroom, bathroom with pump shower, large studio
style reception room with strip wood floor, dining area, kitchen.

CHARIOTS Tel: 071 289 3977

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH...
La Behoriere, a 40 acre estate hours from Paris, containing
4.5kms banks of River Risle, one of France's few chalk rivers.
Charles Ritz considered La Behotiere water among the finest

dry fly water in Europe. Use of entire property including
renovated seven bedroom lodge, water mill, gardeners
cottage, formal gardens etc. currently being syndicated.
Minimum participation £30,000. Parkgate, 15 The Triangle,
Bournemouth BH2 5RY. Tel: 0202 55 1855. Fax: 0202 295483,

AMSTERDAM
EXECUTIVE VILLA

TENERIFE
Sotrm

Callao Salvaje

Residential Villas at reduced
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The black hill

and beyond
Curtis reviews the work of a

Welsh poet whofound inspiration both
inside and outside his native country

H ENftY VAUGHAN. David

i°?
eswVernon Watkins.

Dylan Thomas. R S Thomas
.... ,

' there is a continuing tra-
dition of welsh poets who write hiEnghsh, and English poetry would be

ffS.^Poyerlshed without them.
Sometimes their work has its origin in
nalxve welsh experience, like Watkins’s
Ballad of the Mari Lwyd\ at others it
stems from the poet's sense of being a
part of a European tradition with rootsm classical Greece and Rome, as may
be seen in the many fine translations
that Watkins made info English verse
from Homer, Dante. Ronsard. Baude-
laire, Goethe. Rilke.
Thare is a similar double-vision in the

work of R S Thomas, who celebrated his
80th birthday on March 29 with a mas-
sive volume containing his poetic out-
put over the best part of half a century.
In many of the poems Thomas appears
as the poet of rural Wales, portraying
individually named farm-workers, their

COLLECTED POEMS 1945-1990

by R S Thomas
Deni £25, 548 panes

CYMRU OR WALES?
by R S Thomas
Corner £3. 75. 32 pages

wives and children, the inhabitants of
his parish, seen against a sharply
etched background. One figure con-
stantly recurs - lago Prytherch, the
labourer, a Welsh Piers Plowman,
whose harsh life Thomas never tires of
describing.

Yet there are also many poems in the
R S Thomas canon that transport the
reader far from Welsh concerns. Kierke-
gaard and Wallace Stevens are two non-
Welshmen who ignite Thomas's muse;
so do many French painters. One of his
recent books. Ingrowing Thoughts (1985)

was entirely devoted to poems based on
modem art, starting with Picasso and
Matisse, concluding with Magritte, Mar
Ernst and Roland Penrose. Whether he
is writing about a Welsh milkmaid or
Matisse’s "Portrait of a Girl in a Yellow
Dress", Thomas's approach remains the
same. He stands back from the object of

his contemplation, recreating its

appearance in carefully structured

words, and letting it serve, by the close,

as a general reflection on the human
condition. The language is austere, the
rhymes sparse, the mood often bitter.

For much of his life Thomas wrote,

his poetry while serving as a minister

of the Church, in 1936 at Chirk on the

Welsh border, and then among the hill

fanners of Montgomeryshire; but the

reader who expects a God-centred lyri-

cism, hymning the Welsh countryside,

will be disappointed. It was that other

Thomas - Dylan - who composed odes

in praise of innocence and sunshine at

harvest-time, who sang of “the round

Zion of the waterbead and the syna-

gogue of the ear of com", not this one.

By contrast Rev Thomas watches his
parishioner Evans. "On his way to the
fields, where he hoes/ up one roe of
mangolds and down/ The next one” and
just in case we should be so foolish as
to think that the poet is glorifying
Evans as some kind of latter-day Words-
worthian solitary, he adds: “You
needn't wonder/ What goes on in his
mind, there is nothing/ Going on
there ..."

To find Thomas's sense of a connec-
tion between his two careers, the
Church and literature, one needs to
consult the introduction he made in
1967 to his selection from the poetry of
George Herbert. He speaks there of:

“The possibility of a fruitful relation-
ship between Christianity and poetry.
The bridge between the two latter is the
Incarnation. If poetry is concerned with
the concrete and the particular, then
Christianity aims at their redemption
and consecration. The poet invents the
metaphor, and the Christian lives it”.

These complementary approaches to

human suffering act together in his

own work and underlie a dialogue that
runs right through It. Thomas finds it

difficult, if not Impossible, to reconcile
himself to the miserable and often futile

lives of the ordinary men and women in

his pastoral care. “The great problems,”
he writes in one characteristically short
laconic poem, “Remain, stubborn,
unsolved".

One of the saddest tasks a priest has
to perform is to be present at the
deathbed of one of his flock whom be
has known and loved. Father Gerard
Manley Hopkins watched the farrier

Felix Randall “pining, pining” until,

wasted with disease, he died. But then,

miraculously, that poem did end on a
redemptive note, as Hopkins remem-
bered Felix as he was formerly, full of

health and strength, and malting for

“the great grey drayhorse his bright
and battering sandal!”

In Thomas's poem “The Mill” he
describes how he would pay regular vis-

its to a miller confined to his bed for

nine years before he died. The poem
ends with no spark of redemption: "The
great frame rotted/ While the past's

slow stream,/ Flowing through his

head,/ Kept the rusty mill/ Of the mind
turning -/ It was I it ground".

Thomas, deals with the condition of
Wales in several of his poems in the

same spirit of ruthless candour. He is a
passionately committed nationalist
appalledby much that he sees going on
around him. He was 30 before he learnt

to speak Welsh but he wishes that he
and the other Welsh poets I mention
had written in their own indigenous

language.

He deeply resents, as he says in his

outspoken pamphlet Cymru or Wales?,

"the effects of an English life-style,

English thought processes and the
English vocabulary...” However, as I

hope 1 have indicated, this resentment

has not prevented Thomas in his poetry

from attaining to a great mastery over

the English language.

I
T IS A conspicuous phenomenon.

The histories of Ireland, Scotland,

Ulster and Wales have all now
been vigorously established. But

writing the history of England is no

longer a la mode. No better index at

this is the news that the Pelican History

of England, staunch vade-mecum of the

sixth-form swot, is to be replaced by a

Petian History of Britain and, what is

more, that it is to be written largely by
transatlantic authorities.

To anyone who has ever been in the

“Celtic fringe” long enough to know

that it is not a fringe but its own
domain of self-defined activity, this

comes as no surprise. The English have

got their come-uppance. For years, the

English have bullishly regarded British

history as English history. Never mind

1066 and All That what do the English

know of 1536, 1707 and 1800?

These are dates which still rankle

with the Welsh, the Scots and the Irish,

for they mark the extension of English

sovereignty throughout the British

Isles; but up until recently, very little

English historical attention has been

focused on those Acts of Union, and the

residual fragility of that nationhood

which we call “British". The Maastricht

debate has been useful in this respect

it has shown just how few of our parlia-

mentarians (especially the “patriotic"

among them) have any understanding

of how weak and cosmetic are the

bonds which hold “Britain" together.

Against this background, John

Davies' History of Wales makes a timely

appearance. 'Hie value of the book is

attested by its own history. Commis-

sioned by Penguin to come out in

A totem of the

Celtic
Welsh, it materialised so large that a

paperback was impossible, but Allen

Lane issued Hones Cymru in 1990 never

the less.

The Welsh original had an almost

totemic force, whatever its contents: I

well remember with what pride it was
displayed in the dingy windows of sub

Post Offices in minor mid-Welsh market

A HISTORY OF WALES
by John Davies

Allen Lane £30, 718 pages

towns. And now Davies has turned his

Welsh text into English, bringing it to

the wider readership it much deserves.

There is always a danger that these

nationalistic histories will be quaint.

And indeed, some aspects of Welsh

nationalism are quaint: anti-English

sentiment is always framed in Welsh as

anti-Saxon, and assumes a purity of

English culture that really no longer

exists (in many "English" towns Pun-

jabi must be almost as much used as

English). It may be that English nation-

alistic history is no longer possible pre-

cisely because England is now much

more of a multi-cultural society than

fringe
Wales, Scotland or Ireland.

Although Davies is palpably passion-

ate about Wales as a nation, and a

nation with a future as well as a past,

he manages to keep his narrative free of

whimsy. His agenda is straightforward:

he has to show how “Wales” and “the

Welsh” have survived as sign ificant

terms despite the fact that since 1536 (if

not earlier, effectively) the country and
Its people have been treated as a part -

or worse, an appendage - of England.

The survival is remarkable. So many
factors could be hypothetically Invoked

as reasons for the eclipse of Wales. The
lack of its own political institutions; the

lack (still felt) of a decent infrastruc-

ture; the lack, until 1955, of a capital

city; the difficult terrain; and so on. Yet

the eclipse never happened. The defi-

ance of Wales is not overtly explained

here, but we can see for ourselves how
it was nourished.

Davies engages with all types of

history - economic, social, religious,

even archaeology - but wherever he is

he has an eye for the prime medium of

communication. From the bards who
delighted the warlords of the 14th

century to the prodigious
pamphleteering of evangelist dissenters

in the eighteenth, and Radio Cymru in

the 20th, the Welsh have communicated
to each other in their own language.

And it is no exaggeration to say that

the language has preserved the

nationality of Wales. There may never

have been a Wordsworth of the Valleys,

but lyrical ballads circulate in Wales as

they no longer do elsewhere .(To see a
child of six stand before an audience of

thousands, take a single note from a

harp, and then deliver a song in perfect

pitch, is extraordinary to outsiders

attending an eisteddfod, but natural to

this country). It is clear that the centre

of gravity for Wales resides, as it

always has done, in the language: and it

was Matthew Arnold's big mistake,

when he was Inspector of Schools, to

suppose that you could keep “Welsh

culture" without its own linguistic

base.

A cultural centre of gravity does not,

of course, imply absolute cohesion.

There are two d&lnct facets to Welsh

history: one is the Celtic, the other (to

borrow an Amoldism) the Hebraic - by
which I mean the tea-um culture of

Dissent and Nonconformity. Bingeing

versus temperance, poets versus

preachers, warriors versus pacificists:

following the interaction of the Celtic

and Hebraic throughout this book is

perhaps the most satisfying part of it.

But whether it is for hell-fire or lechery,

the language has been one and the

same: which is why it is entirely right,

and an act of enlightenment from

Penguin that A History of Wales comes

after, not before, Hanes Cymru.

Nigel Spivey

Did Heisenberg
stop the bomb?
Brian Wenham on Germany's 'reluctant genius'

S
OME MEN flaunt their

wars. Werner Heisen-
berg, leading physicist

of Hitler's Third Reich,

did not. Heisenberg, lauded in

1933 with the Nobel Prize for

his Uncertainty Principle, has

a war record about which very
little seems certain. Thorns
Powers, in telling The Secret

History of the German Bomb,
struggles to pin down just
what Heisenberg was up to. In

particular, how consciously did
he operate a one-man go-slow,

and if so, why?
Powers' 500-page narrative

necessarily concentrates as
much on the atom bomb that
was made - the Allied bomb -

as on the one that was not. The
central fascination of the tale

lies in the bluff-counter-bluff
resorted to by both sides as
each sought to probe the oth-

er's motives and progress. Can
any sliver of information be
taken at face value?

Early on a report reaches the

West that Heisenberg "tries to

delay the work as much as pos-

sible." True, or bluff? The
Americans were unconvinced,
but their own counter-probes
could not be pressed with too

great an intensity, lest the Ger-

mans twig that the American
effort was off and running.

In fact, as Powers confirms,
the Germans, prompted by Hei-

senberg, concluded in mid-1942
that attempting to build a
bomb within the likely time-

frame of the war would be at

best difficult, at worst crip-

pling. Nor were they sure that

they could get the “critical

mass” down to manageable
size. They opted instead for a
modest programme of reactor

development
The Americans and their

allies continued to think that
the Germans retained an
option, as it were up their

sleeve, until captured docu-
ments proved the contrary in

the winter of 1944-45. Mean-
while. plans to capture or
assassinate Heisenberg were

HEISENBERG'S WAR:
THE SECRET HISTORY
OF THE GERMAN

BOMB
by Thorns Powers

Jonathan Cape £20, 608 pages

kept warm. If there were a Ger-

man bomb, then Heisenberg's

work would be the underpin-

ning of it.

By the time of the Hiroshima
atom bomb explosion. Heisen-

berg and nine key colleagues

were safely captured and
tucked away at Farm Hall,
Cambridge, chattering into hid-

den microphones. Powers
believes that recently released

sections of the Farm Hall tapes

confirm Heisenberg to have
been an active procrastinator.

Heisenberg shares in the initial

shock of Hiroshima, but within
a matter of days is lecturing
his colleagues accurately on
the physics that lay behind the

Allied success, and how the
“critical mass" had been scaled

down from the one ton the Ger-

mans initially thought neces-

sary to the few kilograms that

made the Allied bomb deliver-

able. Surely, Powers claims,

the brilliant Heisenberg must
have known all along, but
stayed quiet
Yet in the post-war scramble

by physicists on both sides for

moral high ground, Heisenberg
never claimed the credit Pow-
ers thinks due to him. In his

most settled explanation, in a

1964 letter to Hans Bethe. Hei-

senberg strikes a deftly equivo-
cal note: “The German physi-
cists did not want to build
atomic bombs and were glad

that they were spared the deci-

sion about producing atomic
bombs by external circum-
stances. In this, what you
called 'social conscience’
played a considerable role,

although there were other
motives, not least the pure
self-preservation instinct.”

Here, surely, lies the essen-

tial difference in the psycholog-

ical drives of each side. Physi-

cists working to the Allied
tune could assume that failure

would not bring direct retribu-

tion. German physicists would
hesitate before promising Hit-

ler a bomb and then being
unable to deliver. A "pure
self-preservation instinct”

would lead you into not taking
the risk.

The quieter life was the best

guarantor of the longer one.

Allenby: the rise

of a classy warrior
Justin Wintle considers the hero of Megiddo

V ISCOUNT
ALLENBY, the vic-

tor of Megiddo and
pacifier of Egypt, is a

hard target for the biographer

to get in range. Nicknamed
“the Bull", he successively
projected different personae.
He was by turns a "pattern"

general, product of the Araol-

dian public school system and
Sandhurst, and the closest

thing to George Patton among
Britain's First World War gen-

erals. Sometimes he com-
manded by numbers, some-
times he exhibited sustained
bursts of military genius.

He only joined the army
because he failed the Indian
Civil Service entrance. He also

failed the Staff College exam
on the first sitting. Neverthe-

less TJS. Lawrence, who knew
him as well as any man, could
write: "Allenby was so great

that the comprehension of our
littleness came slow to him." If

Allenby was great, then he was
a late developer.

The key to the character
may well be the same as the

key to the life: Allenby took a

while to find his own range,

but once he had done so, he
was magnificent His appetite

for traditional soldiering -

sweeping movements of well-

disciplined. well-equipped and
well-provisioned armies in the

service of a cause - was singu-

larly at odds with conditions

on the Western Front, but
came into its own in Palestine,

on the periphery of the war.
Yet the huge, polyglot triumph
of Megiddo (under his com-
mand he had ANZAC, Indian,

French. Armenian and Niger-

ian as well as British battal-

ions) was not his finest hour:

that came four years later, in

1922, when as High Commis-
sioner in Egypt he took on
Lioyd-George and the Cabinet
The government wanted the

Wafd nationalist revolt
crushed and British rule re-im-

posed, if necessary by maxi-

mum force. Allenby saw that a

reasonable accommodation of

Egypt's nationalist aspirations

was the only course likely to

secure control of the Suez

Canal In a Downing Street

showdown he got his way.
Allenby had proved himself

not only a capable administra-

tor but an astute politician to

boot He had spotted the great

contradiction in British Middle
East policy. On the one hand,
if only to keep the French out.

London had been prepared to

grant Syrian Arabs indepen-
dence; on the other, it sought
to keep Egypt and the Sudan
within the colonial fold.

IMPERIAL WARRIOR:
THE LIFE AND TIMES
OF FIELD MARSHAL
VISCOUNT ALLENBY

1861-1936

by Lawrence James
Wcitlenfeld A Nlcolson £20. 279

pages

Britain could not have it both
ways. The alternative would
have been to argue in favour of

France's share of the post-Otto-

man prize.

Whereas previous biogra-

phies have tended to gloss over
Allenby's final incarnation.
Lawrence James gives it

detailed attention, even at the
cost of an authorial contradic-

tion. Imperial Warrior con-

cedes that its subject, sorting
out the Egyptians, "was a prag-

matist first and an Imperialist

rw

Alenby: a model general

second". “Pragmatic Warrior”
might have been the more
accurate, if less sellable, title.

Through the discontinuities

of Allenby’s career a unifying

strand can be found: a canny
regard for his own advance-
ment guided by a sober attach-

ment to duty. Allenby must
have loathed serving under
Haig in Flanders, but he had
too much nous to bad-mouth
his superior. The spectacular

spleen was always reserved for

subordinates; and it is indica-

tive that the Field Marshal did
not write, let alone publish, his
memoirs. This sets the biogra-

pher at a disadvantage. Apart
from some letters to bis much-
loved wife, there is little or no
window on the inner man.
But Lawrence James pulls a

splendid rabbit from an
unpromising hat The strength

of Imperial Warrior is its

author's grasp of the history.

Quite properly, the life is the

campaigns fought. James
makes fine sense of the Boer
War (which created the disci-

plinarian and tempered the
cavalry officer), the deadlock

of the Western Front, the east-

ern Mediterranean and Egypt
itself.

Amid the flow of dispassion-

ate judgments, there is room
also for anecdote. We are
reminded how, at the turn of

the century, one Major-General
Brabazon seriously suggested
that the cavalry should be re-

equipped with battle-axes,

since these were "ideally
suited to the Anglo-Saxon tem-

perament”. Of Allenby in Pal-

estine we learn that he fre-

quently drove to the front-line

in a Rolls-Royce, while the
RFC dropped cartons of ciga-

rettes laced with opium on
already demoralised Turkish
troops. Best of all is an account
of Allenby’s intelligence officer

in August 1914: keen to dis-

cover the pace of the German
advance, Colonel George Bar-

row telephoned every station

in Belgium from Moos. “A
reply in French or Flemish
indicated they were still in Bel-

gian hands. Silence or a Ger-

man voice meant that they had
be«ii taken."

More black marks for the human race
I

MAGINE, says Theodor

Roszak, a motion picture

of planet Earth filmed

from space over the last

million years. In the closing

minutes, after long periods of

slow change, we see the emer-

gence of human beings and the

marks they have made on the

planet canals, cities, roads.

In the closing seconds a star-

tling phenomenon occurs. In

the Midlands of England black

dots appear, “like strange,

smouldering sores” breaking

out on the planet's surface.

They belch smoke as they

spread across the face of

Europe and then North Amer-

ica. "Focusing in more
closely," says Roszak, "we emi

see heaps of slag and rubble

forming around them like wel-

tering flesh . . . Rivulets of oily

waste and noxious Quids issue

from these fuming sites, drain-

ing into nearby lakes and

streams." .

This graphic tale is the his-

tory or industrialisation as

viewed from the heavens. It

dramatises the approaching

crisis; a P°x of pollutants is

eating the planet away, spew-

ing out more garbage than the

planet can handle. The process,

Roszak grimly warns, “may be

nearing its terminal stage”.

What has brought us to this

pass is a kind of madness -

"ecomadness", so to say -

which has resulted from a psy-

chological divorce between

people and the planet.

Viewed rightly, people and

planet form a continuum; plan-

etary and personal needs and

well-being are inextricably

linked. The link, Roszak

argues, is deep. Human beings

have an "ecological uncon-

scious" and in order to save

both mankind and Eartha new

form of psychological therapy

is needed, to heal the rift

between people and planet

THE VOICE OF THE
EARTH

by Theodore Roszak
Bantam Press £17,99, 368 pages

which is leading to today's

destructive insanity. This heal-

ing Is to be effected by rewak-

ing our inherent sense of the

mutual dependence between us

and our natural environment,

thus prompting our sense of

ethical responsibility for it.

The new form of therapy is

“eeopsychology", and Roszak’s

book culminates in a descrip-

tion of its principles. Its aim is

to recover mankind's oneness

with nature. The materials for

this remarriage are to be

found, Roszak tells us. in ecol-

ogy, “ecofeminism", animism,

the Gaia hypothesis, the

Anthropic Principle, and more.

On the back cover US vice

president Al Gore waxes
enthusiastic over this New
Ageism, describing it as “pow-
erful, compelling, extraordi-

nary". It is extraordinary, all

right; for its sheer catholicity.

The only thing missing is the

kitchen sink. The message of

this book is a simple and unim-

peachable one which we have

heard many times but which
we need to hear constantly. It

is that we will destroy the

human race, and other species

besides, if we do not stop pollu-

ting the planet
But Roszak enfolds this man-

ifesto in 600 pages of lost

opportunity. There is much
new thinking at present about
the natural environment and
mankind’s relationship to it

Some of it is valuable, some of

it nonsense. Roszak does not

discriminate between the two.

He invokes anything that will

achieve a rhetorical effect,

which means that he under-

mines his argument by making

it depend on too many doubtful

and suppositious notions, for

example “mystlcal-religious-

feminist environmentalism",
which are more likely to disaf-

fect than persuade readers.

The main fault in Roszak's

argument is his claim that

mankind is killing the planet.

This is untrue. Ecological anxi-

ety over the environment is, in

truth, a more parochial matter.

it is anxiety over our threat to

ourselves and some of the

world's current flora and
fauna. Yes, there is a serious

danger to humankind, but the

planet itself will survive, and
within thousands or millions of

years it will regenerate itself,

just as it did in the past after

collisions with meteors, cli-

mate changes, ice ages, and
other catastrophes.

What Roszak should have
explained ts why we ought to

guard against their own extinc-

tion; why a distinctively

human presence, with human
values, should survive on the

planet But this thought seems

not to have occurred to him.

A C Grayling
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Soothing luxury of

the ‘real’ Bali
hiin

T
HERE is a type of travel writer E

who is always rushing about, a

harum-scarum, in search of t

"reality" - the "real” Prance, '

the “real" Mexico, the “real I

Indonesian island.
|

As a rule, they distrust and dislike any- <

thing remotely modern. So they consult

their guidebooks feverishly, leap Into their

Budget hire-cars and roar off m searchof

something old or rustic or quaint Some
]

thing tucked away. Preferably hard to get

to. Understandably forgotten. This they

“occ’Sonally, of course, they do Ond

something interesting. But often - haw

you noticed? - the sum of their intrepidity

is a visit to a temple, or a ruin, ora
wood-carving factory. Or ai Bum
ploughs with horses. Or a Ettle-known

museum. Or a dull person’s home - real

home, “real” people, sitting at a real

kitchen table. .

On a recent flying visit to Indonesia 1

was in no danger of discovering the real

Bali - if it exists. My flight lasted -4

hours. I was severely jet-smacked- Could

barely sleep or eat. By the tune I had

gathered my wits, my visit was over. But i

enioved iny stay at Bali’s Grand Hyatt

resort, one of a number of ultra-comfort-

able, expensively well-equipped andIweU-

planned resort-hotels that Bah now boasts

at the top end of its tourist market.

And it set me thinking. To the har-

um-scarum brigade, these resort-hotels

have little to do with Bali. They are not

Balinese.” They are debased and impure-

They are interlopers, cuckoos in the Bali-

nese nest. They are bland and unreal -

indistinguishable, in fact, from aU the

other up-market resort-hotels in hot and

exotic places everywhere. At they

offer a bastardized version of the real

Bali as it exists beyond the compound
rMtnq

But this strikes me as outright snob-

bery. These resorts are real They were

built in deadly earnest They are part of

one or the most important forces in Ball s

history - 20th century tourism. And the

version of Bali they offer their well-heeled

customers is not just agreeable and sooth-

ing, but interesting in its own right Or so

l would maintain.
, , .

According to a booklet I picked up:

“Over the centuries, Chinese theatre,

Indian pageantry, Dutch pomp and Java-

nese court intrigue have worked their way

into the indigenous fibre of the islanm the

resulting culture is a celebration of life

through art and spectacle, ceremony and

dance-offerings.”

Which is all very well, but is only part of

the truth, for the modem-day culture of

Ball is predominantly a celebration of -

and a hustle for - the tourist dollar. As

the booklet admits: “The concept of Art

with a capital ‘A’ was introduced by Euro-

peans... By now, every home on Earth

must have at least one Balinese wood

parying."

Alongside the tourist Bali, there is agri-

culture. So if the harum-scarum brigade

wanted to write about an alternative Bah

that was genuinely distinguishable from

its tourism, they would have to interview

fanners and write about - wet-nce cultiva-

tion. Which could be rather boring.

Naturally, a resort like the Bali Grand

Travels with

Michael
Thompson-Noel

Hyatt is a place for aehievere. You don t

just stumble there by accident. Double

rooms cost from $170 (£120) to *250 per

night. One-bedroom suites cost from $450

to $1,200 per night. And two-bedrooin

suites cost up to $1,450 per night. There

are also two villas, at $1,750 (two bed-

rooms) and $2,000 (three bedrooms) per

night. Food is expensive: American break-

fast costs $12.75. and the table dhote lunch

and the table d’hote dinner cost $48.50 per

day. On top of all this you will be hit by a

10 per cent service charge and a govern-

ment tax of 7.5 per cent

What do you get in return? Well every-

thing you would expect: six swimming

pools, a third of a mile of excellent beach-

front a great many water-sports. 40 acres

of landscaped gardens and lagoons, pretty

waterfalls, tasteful guestrooms, good food,

a fitness and health centre, whirlpools,

massage centre, hair and beauty salon,

predictably expensive shops, squash

courts and floodlit tennis courts, jogging

trail putting and chipping green, a special

club for children, a self-contained conven-

tion centre, and plenty of treks and tours

beyond the compound gates.

The Bali Grand Hyatt is large - 750

rooms, organised in a cluster of four “eth-

nic" villages - but you never f«>

mainly because of the skill of the land

scaping and the excellence of the design.

The concept is said to be that of a Balinese

water-palace reminiscent of the legendary^ of TOu Gangga, in Kwmjg-J
Works of art - paintings, sculpture,

masks, furniture, pottery. texW«.erena

transplanted Hindu temple fro® the vil-

lage of Bualu - are dotted all abouL

! especially liked this quote from the

resort's management “The many ponds

and lagoons surrounding the hotel are

kept crystal clear by a biological filtering

system using fish. The right number and

mixture of fish ensure that they not only

decorate the lagoons but in turn eat up the

algae formed during the natural

photosynthesis process.” All cutting-edge

St

The harum-scarum brigade will proba-

bly argue that I am wrong: that there is a

“real" Bali beyond the resort gates that is

worth looking into - “real" people living

“real” lives in ways unchanged smce

before the end of the last Ice Age, when,

says my booklet. “Bali was ‘Lands End

for the Chinese mainland, a sort of prehis-

toric California for the 'beautiful Pf°Pte oE

the earliest migrations from the North.

Don't you believe It. Today, all the

“real" Balinese are lifeguards, cocktail

waitresses, gardeners, tennis coaches, taxi-

drivers, wood-carvers, hairdressers, room

maids, rave-dancers, tattooed beach-boys,

PR hustlers and other service-providers.

The “real" Bali is what you find in the

landscaped grounds of resorts like the

Grand Hyatt. The stuff outside the gates is

just local colour.

is,
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Michael Thompson-Noel was a guest of

the Grand Hyatt, Bali, PO Box 63, Nusa

Dua, Bali, Indonesia, tel: (62M36l)-7ll88,

fax: (62M3Gl>-72038. Nusa Dua is 20 min-

utes from Denpasar airport. In addition to

the room rates quoted above, there isa

high-season supplement this year or $20

per room per night during August and on

December 20-3L
Internationally, there are 164 Hyatt

hotels and resorts, with more under con

struction.

Getting to Bali can be tedious or even

health-threatening: try and avoid Garuda,

the Indonesia state airline, which oper-

ates tiresome magical mystery tours, stop^

ping everywhere you have ever heard of.

Check that your airline, travel agent or

tour company Is selling you the swiftest

possible flights. You may have to shout

Hyatt’s UK reservations - London:

071-580-8197; non-London; 0345-581666

Tokyo: (03) 3288-1234. US, Canada and

Caribbean: 800-233-1234

-Mm
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Getting real: publicity shot for the Grand Hyatt resort. Baa. »*
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“I was told ifI went

b Med holiday Idforget my troubles

Roubles?”
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Enter any Club Med village and you’re in another world.

Eureka, Utopia. Civilisation as we don't know it.

Where language is pas de probleme. The inhabitants a

cosmopolitan jumble of like-minded people who mix. And match.

The ‘Gentils Organisateurs’ see to that. Who?

G.O.’s. Your hosts and hostesses who work wonders. So you can

do as much or as little as you please. S’il vous plait.

Play? Or catch up on a few z-z-z’s. Or paperbacks. Get carried

away. On horseback.

Getting into the swing of it?

There's the golf course. Or anyone for tennis? Love games.

LOVe a swim. In the pool. In the sea. Push the boat out, or a windsurfer.

Go on, go overboard.

Dive. Dive. Dive.

Whet the appetite? Bon Appetit.

The buffets a feast for che eyes. Tables over-weight with seafood,

vegetarian food, health food and food for healthy appetites.

And plenty ol wine. And why not?

CLub Med lifts the spirits. If you haven't tried it, you haven’t lived.
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Club Med. Because life’s too short.

Club Med. 106?10 Brampton Road. London SW3 7JJ. Telephone 071 581 1 16 1.
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Practical Traveller /Patricia Roberts

My home from
home in old Prague

S
deserted ^tahTJTPn

was show up at the Prague address, two twin beds were fitted withW
‘Jf

£55 balance to my hostess, fluffy cotton comforters. The large

lite. WtaKS WaS mine for kitchen was decorated with shiny

commtXnl^^i^ « red shelving stacked with intema-S
TANDIng in the dark
deserted stairwell at u
Bilkova Street I felt more
like a spy than the post-
communism tourist I was.

waiting for my Czech hostess to
arrive to make the pre-arranged
hand-over, the keys of her Prague

.
apartment in exchange for a modest
sum of foreign currency.
In planning my visit to Prague I

capitalised on one of the fruits of
the Czech Republic’s new found
democracy, the right of ‘Czech citi-
zens to rent their apartments to for-
eigners. Tourists now have an alter-
native to Prague’s high-priced, often
over-booked hotels, and Czechs can
earn extra income, sometimes mak-
ing half a month's salary in just a
few days.

Prague straddles the Vltava River
and is divided into lo boroughs.
Praha I, with Prague Castle, Old
Town (Stare Mestoj and Wenceslas
Square, is where most museums
and historical sites are found, and
was where I wanted to stay. Con-
sulting a map, I narrowed my
choice to the charming streets of
the Old Town. After talking to
apartment rental agencies in France
and Prague I booked a residence in
the ancient Jewish quarter, close to
the historic Old Town Square.

I paid the France-based agent £20
and was told that all I had to do

A S A holiday destination,

Lemnos has not had a
very good press. A large
island about 30 miles off

the Turkish coast, its scenery is not
particularly spectacular, and it has
few ancient remains. It is garri-

soned by several thousand Greek
troops, and the military presence is

always evident, though as compen-
sation there is a decent road from
one end of the island to another.

Its small metropolis, Myrina, is a
bustling town crowned by the rains

of a massive medieval castle: its

long, sandy beaches are Car better
thaw most, and its countryside is

well farmed and look prosperous.

Lemnos is not as well-known as
the smaller and more obviously

pretty Greek islands. Yet until a
century ago it was among the most
famous, renowned as the source of

was show up at the Prague address,
pay the £55 balance to my hostess,
and the apartment was mine for
four days.

1 had followed instructions and
found myself waiting nervously in
the darkening corridor. I started to
worry. Had I made a mistake? What
if no one came? I stared out at the
Baroque facades of neighbouring
buildings and heard the bells of St
Vitus ringing from Castle hhi. it
was 5pm. My Czech hostess was
late. I thought of the Hotel Intercon-
tinental down the street, and its
£135-a-night price tag .

Happily. Madame Koudelkova
appeared, apologizing for her 15-
minute delay as she welcomed me
into her home. Using smiles and
gestures to overcome our lack of a
common, language, sho gave me a
tour of my new lodgings. I was
pleasantly surprised. The three-
room apartment was spacious and
clean, and as I imagined: walls were
covered with enviable artwork
sketched no doubt by Mends, while
a carved statue of a saint stood in
one comer, feeing a shrine of even
bigger dimension: the bookcase,
where Dostoevsky shared space
with Goethe and Gogol.
Madame proudly pointed out both

a shower and tub, with 24-hour hot
water. I noticed sound-proof win-
dows in the sleeping area, where

two twin beds were fitted with
fluffy cotton comforters. The large

kitchen was decorated with shiny
red shelving stacked with interna-

tional teas, evidence of guests
before me.

It is important to note that kitch-

ens in Prague may prove perplexing
to the unaccustomed visitor. Ovens
are small, refrigerators are fre-

quently half-size and amenities
sparse: microwaves and toasters are
practically non-existent.
None of this proves a problem,

unless, of course, it comes as a sur-

prise. If planning to cook in your
rented apartment, or if traveling
with ehiMran, request an inventory
of appliances beforehand. Some
agencies, like Prague Suites, can
provide coffee-makers and televi-

sons. They will also stock groceries.

It is a good idea to have at least
water, bread and milk on hand
upon arrivaL

Telephones are rare, but this is

not a big problem as rails are made
easily from hotels and post offices

24 hours a day. However, rental
agencies should provide useful

addresses including local hotels,

taxi stands and medical clinics

which admit foreigners (such as
Polyclinique. 32 Karlova namesti;
tel: 299-381).

Madame Koudelkova handed me
her keys and we pantomimed our

-'mmmm:
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Stop and smell the coffees Old Town Square in Prague

goodbyes before she disappeared
down the stairwell. I turned then to

important matters. Where exactly
was I? My map showed Parizska
Avenue nearby and, one street

down, the former home of Franz
Kafka. Three blocks away was the
13th-century Gothic Old-New Jew-
ish Synagogue and, beyond, streets

lined with antique and crystal

shops that led to the open-air mar-
ket on the cobbled square.

I had an agenda and it began with
dinner. A year ago I would have
arrived in Prague laden with sur-

vival food, but times have changed.
Restaurants have opened ail over
the city. 1 found delicious Czech-
style trout and a good Moravian
wine at the charming U Zlate
Hrusky (3 Novy Svet on Castle Hill).

Dinner for under £3 ran still be had

at rnnoma (wine bars) as well as
pwnice (ale houses), where ham and
garlic sausages go well with the
famous Czech beer.

U Supa (Celetna Street) has Purk-
mistr on tap, while U Fleku (9 Kre-

mencova). a German-style taverna.

has been serving 13° Lezak since
1499. Pilsner Urquell is the beer of

choice at U Zlateho Tygra (17
Husova), a tavern packed with goa-

teed locals (good luck getting a
seat).

Czech coffee is excellent, the
sweet flaky pastries divine, and my
neighbourhood c&I6 lured me away
from making my own breakfast
each morning. Afternoon tea at the
old-world Hotel Europa was sere-

naded by waltzing violins and the

nights were filled with Baroque con-

certs or jazz at Club Reduta.

I felt rather guilty not spending
more time at my horae-away-from-
home on Bilkova Street, but as I

assured Madame Koudelkova in my
parting thankyou note, 1 would
surely return.

Finding chez vous in Prague is

made easy by asking the right ques-

tions. Decide to stay in either a pri-

vate apartment or bed-and-break-
fast Request a map showing your
rental’s location. Inquire about
noise, elevators, sleeping arrange-

ments. facilities and proximity to

metros and trams.

Some of the agencies offering the
largest selection of Prague rentals:

Top Tour (9 Rybna, Prague 1; tel:

42-2-232-1077; fax: 42-2-232-6126)

offers one-bedroom (two people)
apartments at £46 nightly. No credit

In search of the good earth
"Lemnian earth1

*, a cure-all for
almost every conceiveable disorder.

Dug from a MMi» pit on the
north side of the island, this magi-
cal substance was made into small

lozenges, which were exported all

over the Mediterranean. In the 2nd
centnry AD, Galen, the Greek
father of modern medfrine, made a
special journey to Lemnos to inves-

tigate the earth. It was believed to

be effective against poison and
snakebite. In the 16th centnry
Terra sigillata (sealed earth) or
Terra Lemma was used against dys-

entery and the plague, and was so
popular that quack doctors took
the trouble to fake it

Until the end of the 19th centnry

it was still dug and made into pills,

as described by the Rev Henry Fan-
shawe Tozer in his book on the
Aegean islands, published in 1890.

Tozer was one of those Victorian
clergymen who travelled for
months at a time - presumably
leaving their curates in charge—
and were happy to go anywhere.
He set ont from Myrina with

three hired horses and a guide, and
took a day-and-a-half to travel the

15 miles to the pit, shadowed by
suspicious Turkish soldiers.

In Galen’s time. Tozer wrote, the

earth was tmpadpd and moulded by
the priestess of the moon goddess

Artemis, who was the only person
allowed to handle it It was then
divided into small pieces, each
stamped with the seal of the god-

dess. Under Christianity the ritual

took on Christian overtones. In

Tozer’s time it was overseen by the
Turks, who still ruled the island.

Hie annual ritual, attended by
about 3,000 islanders, took place on
August 6 and was conducted by
both Greek and Turkish priests.

The earth had to be dug before sun-

rise, otherwise it would lose its

medicinal powers. The Turks sacri-

ficed a lamb, which they ate, while

the Christians had to make do with
fish, as August 6 fell during a fast.

After a service recited by Ortho-

dox monks, the month of the pit

was cleared, and five or six sacks
were filled with the earth. They
were handed to the Turkish author-

ities, who sent most of the earth to

the Sultan in Constantinople,
though the Greeks were allowed to

keep a small proportion.

Last summer, armed with Tozer’s

book, I went in search of the pit
The journey from Myrina today
takes well under an hour, mainly
along the military road. Tozer
described exactly where the pit was
- below the summit of a 200-ft hill,

about a mile south of the village of

Kotchino (today’s Kotsinas) and

above a spring called Phtelidla.

I had no problem finding the
spring: it has been diverted into a
series of drinking troughs and was
in constant use. On the hillside

above, I found all sorts of thistle-

filled hollows where the earth
might have been dug.

But even in bis day the farmer
who owned tbe bill was threaten-

ing to plough over the pit, and the

quest was obviously hopeless. So I

walked down the hill again, had a
swig of the marvellously fresh

Phtelidia water and went back to

Kotsinas.

On my return to England, I

tracked down a remnant Lemnian

cards; payment In local or hard cur-

rency upon arrival.

Prague Suites (8 Melantrichova.
Prague 1; tel: 42-2-269-384: fax:

42-2-266-179) one-bedroom apart-

ments start at £92 (includes trans-

portation to and from the airport

and 24-hour concierge and mainte-
nance services).

In the UK, Diary and Francis Vil-

las, a division of Time Off (Chester

Close, Belgravia, London SW1X
7BQ; tel: 071-235-8825: fax:
071-259-6093) offers one-bedroom
rentals for £48.

The France-based Chez Vous
(47150, Lacapelle Biron. tel:

33-53-40-85-54; fax: 33-53-40-86-30)

takes requests (English, French)
within Europe for Prague-based
agencies (including Top Tour). One-
bedroom apartments: £45.

earth. It is called simply ‘Temz sig-

illata, ref 1939.956". and is kept in

a drawer of the Natural History
Museum’s mineralogy department
It is an insignificant reddish cylin-

der about ltn across and '/An deep,

like a small terracotta basin plug
or a large Rolo. Its upper surface is

stamped with the words 'Terra

Leman" (a misspelling for “Lem-
ma"). with a crescent moon and
three stars above, and a pair of

crossed palm branches below.

The Rev Tozer is dismissive
about tbe earth’s medical proper-

ties, quoting an analysis that found

it to consist of “silex 66 per cent,

alumina 14£ per cent oxide iron 6

per cent water 8.5 per rent natron

3.5 per rent", together with small

quantities of lime and magnesia.

Lights on a
winter night

T ROMSO. Arctic Nor- wave at tbe natural firework

way. 3pm. Pitch show, in spite of parental

black. 1 leant back warnings that this invites the

and gazed. This was lights to carry them away.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

T ROMSO. Arctic Nor-
way. 3pm. Pitch
black. 1 leant back
and gazed. This was

exactly what I had come to see:

the Northern Lights, the
aurora borealis, flickering

against a huge sky.

Things had begun in the

north-west. A few green bands,

like slats of Venetian blind,

had appeared above the hori-

zon. Dimming momentarily,

they returned stronger than

before, spiralling outwards and
showering waves of phospho-

rescence across the night.

Trees, which had been enve-

loped in blackness, revealed

gaunt silhouettes against a

glowering green expanse.

The technician, a burly Nor-

David Pilling

. visits the arctic

circle in search of
illumination

• wegian, snapped on the lights

to illuminate the domed plane-

tarium ceiling on to which the

aurora borealis had been proj-

ected. The real Northern

;
Lights were outside, but were

obscured by cloud cover.

The planetarium opened in

1989 to satisfy tourist cravings

for the Arctic's most famous

[phenomenon. If the real lights

were playing hard to get, at

1 least these were reliable.

On one occasion, he said, a

group had emerged blinking

from the planetarium just in

time to witness one of the most

spectacular displays of the

. aurora borealis in years. Many

. visitors are not so lucky. The

Northern Lights remain elu-

sive. even here in the world's

northernmost city at the heart

of their most active zone.

I went in late January.

Tromso was just emerging

from two months of total dark-

ness, a period when many peo-

ple. ironically, find it almost

impossible to sleep.

Judging by the packed and

numerous bars, the city s

sleep-deprived multitudes take

solace in Arctic beer - brewed,

: according to tbe can, in the

world’s most northerly brew-

;
ery. At £4 a pint, it was cer-

tainly approaching the most

elevated prices.

Many Tromsonians attribute

mystical qualities to the North-

ern Lights. Children often

wave at tbe natural firework

show, in spite of parental
warnings that this invites the

lights to carry then away.
I was getting carried away,

myself, but not by the lights. I

bad given up on the aurora

borealis and had turned my
attention to the attractions of

Tromso itselt a city of biscuit-

tin-like picturesqueness.

January in Tromso is cold

and snowy, but not as chilling

as one would imagine for a city

on the 70th parallel- My flight

from London, via Oslo, took

four hours. A similar journey

south would have landed me in

Timbuktu.
There was an extraordinary

muffled silence about Tromso,
blanketed as it was in snow.

The only sound was tbe trickle

of water and the occasional

crash of melting ice slipping

from clapboard houses and pin-

sharp church steeples.

From my bedroom in the

Hotel With (with what I won-

dered) I could make out the

cobweb-thin bridge separating

Tromso from the mainland. In

file dark, the spindly structure

vanished from sight and car
headbeams appeared to float

slowly over the black watery

divide. On the mainland was

Tromso cathedral (yes, the

world’s most northerly), a

peculiar girdered affair like the

ribcage of a whale. Mountains

stared starkly behind.

I had quite forgotten the

Northern Lights by now as 1

padded and skidded across the

tiny city centre, sliding from

bar to bar. I even squeezed in a

visit to the Polar Museum,

which occupied my attention

for several hours - saving me
a small fortune in beers.

Inntravel (0489-71111)

organises Northern Lights

packages departing every

Thursday in January and Feb
nipry, returning Sunday. The

weekend, including scheduled

flights on SAS and accommo-

dation at Hotel With, costs

£399. Accommodation 1$ nomi-

nally b&b, but residents can

help themselves to coffee and

pancakes during the day and a

smorgasbord in the evening

(worthwhile in view of exorbi-

tant restaurant prices).

The Northern Lights, caused

by highspeed solar particles

hitting the earth's magnetic

field, are visible on clear, dark

nights between 7pm and 3am.

In January and February, you

stand roughly a 50 per rent

chance of seeing them.

SPECIAL
INTEREST

NILE CRUISE
7 Nts

F/B

2nd weekFREE
at Luxor Ncwotel

(pay b'fasL<& room ua £49)

No Surcharges
Dtps Fri May &. Jim

GandeUMsudaxter(atp £12)
See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050
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GO SKIING IN
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H TTWICKERS WORLD

081-892 7606
081-892 7851 (24 h«>
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TWICKERS
WORLD
The natural world

Cloud forcsis& buds

National parks & tulle

White water rafting A orchids

Pacific bcadies Sc Volcanoes

Safe and welcoming

Where eke but

COSTA RICA
Contact us now forour

Natural World Brochure

22 Church Street. ^
Twickenham. TWl JNV

081-892 7606 *2-.
24 hour brochure

081-892 7851
ABU NoMM0 ATUL No VTK w

I imrinus remote lodges.

Wasting safaris. Expert guides.

Lovely colonial hotels.

Supert) wrfdHle.

Cal is tocrsa» your ideal safari

phone John Burriett or

Julian Edmonds on
(0604)28979

ASFB33A
EXGfSSiVE

Hamilton House. 66 Palmamon Rd
Northampton. NN1 5EX

HOLIDAYS
ABROAD

ROTTACH-EGERN
on Lake Tegemsee 45 minutes

southeast of Munich. Fully

lumished apartment (sleeps 2-4)

to rent In idyllic resort-town at

foot of Bavarian Alps.

Tel/Fax: +49 8022 65853

AFRICA

AFRICA
LOW COST FLIGHT

SPECIALISTS

AFRICAN WORLD TRAVEL
SERVICES

RADNOR HOUSE, 5tfi FLOOR,

SUITE 501, 93 REGENT
STREET, LONDON, W1R 7TG.

TEL: 071 734 7181/2/3

TUSCANY

TUSCANY COAST -

Monte Argentario, almost an
island. Farmhouse, matvstous sea

views. 5 mins waik from unspoilt

beach. IVArs north ofRoma

Tel: 81 994 2956
Fax: 747 8343

FLIGHTS

WORLDWIDE
SPECIALIST

Club/lst, Class. Concord

Rights, for quotes call:

Regal Travel,

IATA. 071 734 7373

SPECIAL
INTEREST

Meridien Copacabana

5 Nts |V7fR|
B/B KlfcAl

Extra week B/B £250
Child price from £78

No Surcharges
DtpsHeathrow AprJun

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050
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GAIN I(MEDIATE RELIEF from
silngo/bltoa with the EXTRACTOR
first aid kit . Call Apex Connexion on
0202 709019.

IMPROVE YOUH FRENCH • Accents'

language hoBdays In Provence and Jura

tram £299. Gan ariUence and fluency in

French, and have a lot of tun as wed.
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DISCOUNT FARES
In 1 st Class. Club& Economy Class.

Also Conconte.

For the best guaranteed deals please

contact the experts

Tel: 071*4392944

Fax; 071-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

U.K. HOTELS

r / ijf* Situated in the heart of the Went Hnd\
with 74 Luxurious rooms and suites

<yr\/ including the delightful Carriage
House. 5 Private dinning rooms are

f ^Se~*/L y also available, one ofwhich is the 350
year old wine cellar.

THE STAFFORD SUMMER SPECIAL
Special i»t®- £190 perroom per nJgfet, rotljr inclusive ofVAT. und iwvice. in

double or single room accommodation. Alas includes complimentary Tull

English breakfast plus ail children under tbe Bgc of 18 suy free •‘haring u

room, but not inclusive offood- Valid
4th July to 4th September 1993.

TELEPHONE 071-493-0111
NOW for a Reservation orfarfurtherdetails
THE STAFFORD ST. JAMES'S PLACE,

LONDON 5W1A INJ Trier 28802 Fajc 071-493-7121

PARKES IN
KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Unique, fully equipped,

REASONABLY PRICED, SUITE-

HOTEL, WITH ALL MOOERN
CONVENIENCES.

Tel: 071 581 9944.

Fax: 071 225 1442.

EARLYBIRD BUDGET
LONDON BREAKS.
4 nights for the price of

3. Kids free.

Tel: 071 243 0987.

Fax: 071 792 1957.

UNIQUE HOLIDAYS

Introducing the Luxury Steam Train Through Russia

St Petersburg & The Baltic States
^y

n an unpnxi*dunted and spectacular new programme, Cox & Kings invite

I lyou aboard ihc elegant Bolshoi Express as it chans its inaugural joumey^Jjftg
BaW Through the fascinating and rarely visited republics of Estonia. L^vi^H§Hs|||

ami I.iihuania.
,

This remarkable 10 day journey reveals ihc cvtluraL Tetigloiii and

social differences of the three BaJlK-SlttO* YsLaailar

of persistent conquests, years of Soviet rule and straggles

independem survival have generated a spirit that

borders and which is manifested in a unique display of

songs, drama, an and classical music. Nowhere in R ossia

Soviet renaissance so evident and so vibrant.
** ' “

From Moscow, ihe Bolshoi Express steams north through tranquil green countryside

dolled with forests and lakes io the anciem Bailie capitals of Riga, Vilnius and Tallin

The narrow, picturesque streets of the old centres are lined with an architectural blenouF;'

Gothic, Romanesque, haroque and classical styles, reflecting the enduring legacy offers
peoples who once conquered these lands. As the -Bolshoi Express reaches Tallin ottdwqSi)

of Finland, wc begin Mir journey south lo Si Petersburg, where we end our tourinihe •

.

beautiful ’ City of Tsars
"

Departures: 3rd June PW3

Prices!jvr person): Twin Cabin: £2395 w eu
Suite Supplement £700 /
Single Supplement: £870 CLvi v\JC/a\/#/Li

FOUNDED 1758^^
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quoting reference CR IfXW io;

Cox & Kings.

St James Court. a
. 45 Buckingham Gate,

! London SWIE6AF :u"

COMBINE BUSINESS
WITH PLEASURE

•EASY ACCESS TO CITY * WESTEND
•55 PERSONALISED ROOMS

•INTIMATE RESTAURANT A BAR

WITH GUARANTEED

FREE TICKETS**
A WEST ENDSHOWOF YOUR
LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL

Lar.'eis-ftr terrace, Hycie Park.

Lardor W2 3PF
Pel: C7: -402 664 I Fa*: 071 224 SSCO

FLIGHTS

CLUB + 1ST CLASS
Discounted Fare Experts

Phone

EXECUTOR TRAVEL
081 792 8816

FRANCE

—t^xSONS bo#—]
X~> DORDOGNE

[V EXPERIENCE
A fore tdccaioa of ipulky cfauxtu pinpcrUc%.

Tile rental EnglnJi ^edalHx:
La Musoa. Dorna, 4 Rue Andre Lunm

MZUI, Sirtal Fnncc

FREEPHONE MflOMffNS

TEL: iOIU3i3L2*j6LU
FAX: (lOUl 5X29. lb.16

TRAVEL SPECIAL

ITALY

I7th April 1993

if you need to reach an audience

whose perception of Italy goes

beyond Pasta and Pavarotti, then

ihe Weekend PTs travel special

provides you wiih the opportunity

to reach tins affluent and cultured

readership.

For further information on

advertising in this or any other

travel feature contact:

John Argyridcs 1)71 4117 5753

Teresa Keane 071 407 5755

Scott CaLslev 07 1 407 575
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A Western thoroughbred
Andrew Clements is bewitched by a new giant of American fiction

A NYONE who has read any of
Comae McCarthy’s previous

novels, particularly Blood
Meridian, his Odyssey

through the badlands of the American
West, will already know the frisson his

writing can generate and the sheer
force his imagery musters. Yet there is

no prior knowledge that could antici-

pate the searing achievement of All the

Pretty Horses. In a single giant stride it

takes McCarthy to the forefront of con-

temporary American fiction.

The origins of McCarthy's art, in Wil-

liam Faulkner and Hemingway, are
easy enough to discern: his prose has a
compulsive directness, a descriptive

virtuosity which wastes not a single

word. Now, though, comparisons and
antecedents are made to seem irrele-

vant. The voice is manifestly a unique
and powerful one, the world it inhabits

has been made entirely Its own. There
is something almost transcendental

about McCarthy's descriptive virtuos-

ity, a compulsion to observe and record

coupled with an awestruck sense of

natural beauty which seems to link

him more closely to the American
nature writers - to Barry Lopez, Peter

Matthiessen, even Annie Dillard - than

to any of his novelist contemporaries.

For if literature ceded the American
West to the cinema three-quarters of a
century ago, McCarthy is now reclaim-

ing it.The evocations of the border-

lands of Texas and Mexico in the late

1940s resonate around the protagonists

of All Ike Pretty Horses until landscape

and character, even speech, become the

equal components of a seamless, end-

lessly variegated texture.

John Grady Cole is the grandson of a
Texas rancher, the last, losing genera-

tion of a dynasty that has seen its grip

on the land progressively weakened.

When his father, back from the war,

opts to give up ranching for life in the

town, John Grady escapes south to

recover the cowboy life; with his friend

Lacey Rawlins be sets off in search of

the dream of the old America. As they

cross into Mexico they meet up with a

younger absconder, Blevins, the last

issue of another old West lineage, the

outlaw. After Blevins steals back his

escaped horse the three youths are

forced to split up and the older two

find their way to a Mexican ranch

ALL THE PRETTY HORSES
by Cormac McCarthy

Pianfor £14.99. 302 pages

which seems to be the very lost arcadia

they bad set out to find.

The lyrical centrepiece of McCarthy’s
book is a loving description of the two

boys' iife on the ranch as working cow-

hands, luminous in its details of the

enchanted world as the boys perceive

it When cruel reality intrudes again -

Blevins is caught as a horsestealer and
Grady and Cole are Implicated too -

the unblinking force of the book does
not waver. The inhumanities of prison

life are portrayed just as vividly as the

lyric interludes. Grady emerges from
his ordeal forcibly matured, yet cling-

ing to his own moral code of loyalty

and courage through which he can sur-

vive the institutionalised horror.

Not the least considerable of

McCarthy’s achievements is to make
the narrative as spell-binding as bis

descriptive flights. One remembers the

harsh beauties of the book - the image
of song birds impaled by a storm on
the spines of a cactus, the hymn-like

celebrations of the natural grace of

horses In an unforgiving landscape -

but also the corrosive tale and the

moral imperative it conveys. Every-

thing, too, is wonderfully proportioned;

all the strands are perfectly integrated,

without any spare flesh. For once a

jacket blurb has got it absolutely right:

AM the Pretty Horses, it says, "is indis-

putably a masterpiece".

A djectives come
racing to mind to
describe Mr Mani.
tor Instance “rich,

complex, exotic, creative, infor-

mative", but “easy" is one that

does not fit On finishing it.

this reader had the reaction

that he had to turn back to the

beginning in order to grasp
more firmly the sources of his

admiration.

A B Yehoshua has bit upon
an original way of telling what
in former days might have
been a three-decker family tale

of the Thomas Mann or Gal-

sworthy type. Depicting ten

generations of the Mani family.

Yehoshua chooses to unfold

the story backwards, from a

A saga, backwards
young Israeli woman in the

present bringing up the latest

Mani, a boy whose father has

been killed on active service in

Lebanon.
Behind her and this boy

stands a grandfather who is a

judge, and behind him stands

an elder Mani who was in

Crete with his family at the

time of the German invasion in

1911. and who did not survive

the Nazis. Behind him stands

his father, who had been in

Palestine when the British cap-

tured it In 1917. and had been

Entries Invited
f
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'
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treated as a spy and deported

to Crete. And behind him
stands a previous generation

which travelled between
Poland and Jerusalem. In this

way the roots or the Manis are

traced to a forebear in the Jew-

ish quarter of Salonika iu the

18th century.

By the Actional standards of

today it might have seemed
unacceptably old hat to give a
straightforward narrative even
of so unusual a lot as the

Manis. It is also a brilliantly

oblique method of telling the

entire recent history of the

Jews, of course, with the one
diaspora in Europe and the

other in tbe lands of the for-

mer Ottoman empire meeting
now in the modern state of
Israel, and not always
smoothly as a new identity

arises.

Yehoshua sweeps in an enor-

mous cast of characters, begin-

ning with wise rabbis and Jew-

ish doctors and villagers in

eastern Europe, going on to Dr
Herzl himself at a Zionist Con-
gress in Basel, taking in the

British consul and British

army officers and people who
ran a clinic in Jerusalem, Otto-

man Beirut, Turks and Arabs
and Jews of all sorts. Such a

display of learning and com-
mand of historical detail might
have been intimidating, but
the touch is far too light and
natural tor that.

As for the Manis, they sur-

vive without giving any sense

that they realise how special

they are. As a family they have
more than their fair share of

suicide and illegitimacy. His-

tory brings them tragedy and
murder. Their personal dramas

MR MANI
by A B Yehoshua

Pi-ftr Ilalbun £15.99. 368 pages

count for more than anything
symbolic which Yehoshua may
have intended for them as rep-

resentatives of Jewish Gate. It

is extraordinarily skilful to

have captured the Jewish mix-

ture of suffering and revival,

despair and messianic hope,

without in any way spelling

out such heavy themes.

Which brings us to tech-

nique. a subject of concern to

writers rather than readers,

but inescapable in this case.

Yehoshua has chosen to
arrange the novel in the form
of five lengthy conversations.

so that the saga is not neces-

sarily carried forward (or back-

ward) by those directly living

it. but instead through the

mouth of someone convenient

for the purpose: the mother of

the last Mani boy, the German
soldier who killed the Mani in

Crete and so cm.

The supposed interlocutor is

missing, liie conversations are

therefore so many interior

monologues. On the one hand
this allows Yehoshua to range

tor and wide, but on tbe other

it proves extremely cryptic

because it is one-sided. The
reader is often left to puzzle

out what the missing person, is

supposed to have said, and
Yehoshua delights in setting

traps.

f cannot imagine what else

Yehoshua could have done, but

imposing this structure on
himself makes for harder work
than need have been the case,

and raises an awkward ques-

tion of verisimilitude: if one
side of these conversations has
been recorded, how come the

other has not?

In the future, as this book
takes Its rightful place, semi-

nars and doctorates will thrash

out that point Let me now add
“creative, wild, exemplary, life-

enhancing and even optimis-

tic" to the list of adjectives.

David Pryce-Jones

Life after

apartheid

A ndre brink, a

writer made famous
by a series of large-

scaled, energetically

plotted novels capturing the

violent complexities of South
African iife past and present,

here attempts something com-
pletely different. End-of-apart-

held fiction - moving away
from anguished verismo or else

didactic accounts of political

turmoil to new or previously

neglected areas of South Afri-

can novel-writing sensibility -

is already well into its first

phase. Writers are reclaiming
"personal” modes of utterance,

re-examining history (their

own and that of the country
itself), rediscovering a wider
range of story-telling formats.

In a fascinating recent series

of Radio 3 interviews with
South African authors con-
ducted by Christopher Hope,
this point emerged again and
again; and one of its most
forceful articulators was Brink.

His migration from, say,
Looking on Darkness or A
Chain of Voices to The First

Life of Adamastor is a modula-
tion of form, scope, focus, tone
of voice: the pessimism that
emerges from the juxtaposition

of paradisal landscape and the

comidie humaine it has engen-
dered, is essentially the sub-

stance common to all those
works.
The new book is a slimline

exercise in consciously applied
archaic style. Brink found his

starting point in the great Por-

tuguese poet Camoens, and in

particular the Cantos from the
Lusiads dealing with the trans-

formation of the Titan Ada-
mastor into the rocky Cape
peninsula as Zeus’s punish-
ment for his obsession with the
nymph Thetis. This is the
inspiration for a new and, tor

much of its course, freshly
invigorating fable on the eter-

nal conflicts of race, culture
and religion that have strati-

fied South African history, and
the dark strands of sexual
attraction that have constantly

ART GALLERIES

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART LTD 6
Mbamoto Street London wi John Davies
New So***? Unt

I

30 ApN 1093 Mon-fn
1 0am-5pm, sal loam-iZSOpni. dosed >
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cut across those politically

imposed strata.

Adamastor is here leader of a
Khoi - in debased South Afri-

can usage. Hottentot - tribe.

One day be finds a white
woman deposited on the beach,

as if hatched from an egg. In

the ensuing tale of mutual
incomprehension, growing sex-

ual attraction, courtship and
downfall, ruin is inevitable not

only for Adamastor but for tbe

whole tribe - a fair amount of

it brought about by the size of

his own sexual organ, which
increases with such unstoppa-
ble rampancy that only a lucky
painful accident solves the

problem.

One of the madder myths to

have fogged white relations

with black Africa is of the

”
THE^ FIRST LIFE OF

ADAMASTOR
by Andre Brink

Seeker & Warburg £7.99. 126 pages

TAKE LEAVE AND GO
by Karel Scboetnan
Sinclair-Sierenson £14.99. 279

pages

black male and his sexual
equipment and endowment.
Touching symbolically on this

and much else, Brink infuses

his material with a piquant
blend of sophisticated naivety
and comic robustness. Quite
often, unfortunately, the tone
wobbles - it almost always
does at diverse points in

Brink's fiction - in this case,

into irritating cuteness. At
times the control of allegorical

function seems threatened
with debilitating artifice. In
the end, though, the author
brings it off: a dark subject
treated with peculiar imagina-
tive lightness.

A younger and less
well-known Afrikaner writer,
but one with a wonderfully fas-

tidious command of tone, tex-

ture and subtly placed descrip-

tive detail. Is Karel Schoeman.
(Unlike Brink, who has long
abandoned Afrikaans for
English, he continues to work
in his native tongue.) Tale
Leave and Go, his third novel,
affords its own distinctive
example of the newly expanded
South African approach to fic-

tion. Set in a near-future
gripped by civil war, it

achieves through the sustained

finesse of its writing an under-
stated vision-in-depth of white

Andr6 Brink

society on the edge of the new
era, and/or the precipice: its

tight webs of personal relation-

ships inexorably loosened and
privileged assumptions about
art and culture put to the test

fn the foreground the narra-

tive is deceptively limited In

incident: Adriaan. a poet who
has just published an admired
volume, functions equally as
central character and witness
to the disintegration of the
social and political fabric. Epi-

sodes of dream and fantasy,
elusive yet beautifully precise

in patterning, enlarge and
enrich the poetic and psycho-
logical canvas, all the more so
since at its centre there
unfolds a disquietingly perti-

nent examination of the very
nature of artistic creativity and
the artist's role in a society
convulsively undergoing
change.

This novel, serious but never
stuffy, subtle but never
Laboured, is, I think, the most
impressive to have come out of

South Africa for a very long
time.

Max Loppert

Radio

Get
off my
show!

T HE FIRST thing you
learn as presenter of

Feedback, the corre-

spondence column of

the air on BBC Radio 4, is that

radio is woven into tbe lives of

the listeners in a way that tele-

vision never has been and
probably never can be. You
have to sit down to watch tele-

vision. and if someone moves
Minder from 94)0 to 8.00 pm it

may annoy you, but it makes
little difference to your life.

However, if broadcasters
change the running order of

the Today programme in even

the smallest way they interfere

with the morning ritual of

shave/shower/breakfast or

dress/cook/shop.

Move Woman's Hour from
the afternoon to the morning
and you play havoc with a

woman’s daily routine and
spoil her coffee break. It Is

mnrfp abundantly clear to the

Feedback presenter that when
radio chiefs do change the

schedules, listeners feel as
though someone has walked
uninvited into their home and
rearranged the furniture. They
write not in irritation but

incandescent with fury asking

“Whose radio channel do they

think this is?” implying a pos-

sessiveness that nobody feels

for a television network. It is

probably radio's greatest
strength.

The second thing you realise

is that 99 per cent of people

only write when angry. This

results in a phenomenon
which, early on in the job, I

named “Kaleidoscope Syn-
drome”. Radio 4 controller

Michael Green decided that

instead of running the arts

magazine Kaleidoscope solely

in the evening, he would origi-

nate it In the afternoon and
give it an evening repeat From
all over the country I was
inundated with vituperation.

“Get this artsy-fartsy metro-

politan rubbish off my radio,"

snorted one, “while I'm plough-

ing here outside Diss I do not
want to know what that effete

crowd are getting up to in Lon-

don”. The programme was con-

demned as a hotbed of homo-
sexuality (there had been two
vaguely gay items in the first

10 days) and heaped with
scorn: what was the point in

listening if you could not get to

the theatres and galleries

reviewed? The letters came
from north and south, men and
women, young and old, and
there were no counterbalanc-

ing expressions of welcome. It

was clear that Feedback had to

record this hostile reaction.

Having done so I was cas-

caded with letters saying “Hold
on a moment, we like hearing
about the London arts scene
here in AUoaJBeccles/Cardift
It’s true we cannot get up to

town very often but that is

exactly why we need Kaleido-

scope to keep us abreast of
things Hands off!” Others said

there was far too little about
gay matters anywhere in the
mass media. Such letters even-

tually outnumbered the hostile

variety, yet I doubt if any
would have been written had
those listeners not been
enraged by the initial attack.

People who are content with
what they hear rarely bother
to write, though they may well
be in the majority.

Yet listeners - and this is

Lesson 3 - tend to believe, as

HRH THE PRINCE OF
WALES'S

WATERCOLOURS

AT
THE MUSEUM OF GARDEN

HISTORY
Lamboth Palace Road,
LONDON SE1 7JU
T«l: 071 261 1891

Monday April sih to Thursday
April 29th, 1993

(except Sunday April 55tti when the
e*l«»tlori bi dosed forma Museum's

Spring Genian Fatal.

The Museum of Garten Htanry, of
which The Princeof Waios is Paaon. a
honoured to present BwBmi London

extabftton of Ms watoodoura.
Aftonsdon caso Opening hours-,

f f am-3 Ogpm f*jt>Frt

10.30 anvSOQpm Smtay.

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON S3 4SA
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Sin Easter
Message

During the tong winter tbe
comfort you gam our gravely

ID patients was unforgettable.
We thank you on thdr silent

behalf.

As the pube of another spring
quickens to echo the Restirrec-
tion, we warmly wish you a
happy and hopeful Easter.

Sister Superior.
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- a legacyordonation **
can help so many

elderly people who have «
spent their Uves

f7f
earing for others if

. and are now In need ofhrtp fvf
tbemselres-wlUt muting Jjf
burnt fees or convalescence and
in many other ways. PleoeeaaJc Jbt
thcKBItoihonyouboeyou J
can set up a legacy, a v?t
covenanted sutMeripOoa. or

please send a donation to; ,*
Tito Secretary, The National fcri

Benevolent limitation l FT). *
61 Baja water Bead,
London W2 JPG.

‘‘Firth" a fresco painted in 1424 far the Baptistery of the

Cottegjata at EmpoG - taken from the newly-published catalogue rwsomJ,

Masaccio and MasoBno: a Complete Catalogue by Font Joamudes (Pkai-

don Press £95. 488 pages). This superbly illustrated volume covers the total

achievement of two of the greatest artists of the early Renaissance; their

influence on each other regains that they be considered together. Their best

known collaboration was the Braneaca Chapel in Florence.

soon as they hear three or
more other people expressing
views which endorse their own
that “Everyone agrees ...”

Having heard three letters say-

ing that Any Questions is now
merely a political dogfight, and
should be changed hack to the

old civilised discourse between
intelligent non-political all-

rounders. they write to Feed-

back asking "Why oh why does

the BBC persist so stubbornly

in this idiocy when they have

been told repeatedly that every-

body dislikes it?” This was the
pattern with the Woman's
Hour move from afternoon to

morning and with the change
in Arm Answers from a letters

programme to a phone-in, both
of which produced numerous
hostile letters.

When I discovered that in
both cases the changes had
resulted in enlarged audiences,
and said so, I received sceptical

letters asking "Who says the
audience is bigger? Who is

doing the counting?” and
claiming darkly “I’ve never
met anyone who has been
polled by the BBC”, as though
the writers really believed that
the BBC was determined to
lower its ratings and then fie

about them.
And the favourite Feedback

topics? This season it has been
the plan to use Radio 4's long-
wave frequency for a continu-

ous news channel, leaving the
familiar mixture (Letter From
America. Desert Island Discs.

Gardener's Question Time)

solely on FM. The proposal is

opposed passionately not only

by users of portable radios and
car drivers all over Britain,

who have difficulty getting

clear FM signals, but by many
in continental Europe who are

able to receive Radio 4 only on
long wave.

However, in the long term
the matters which attract most
letters are The Archers, the
world's longest running soap
opera and a series which could
easily sustain a weekly corre f
spondeuce programme on its

f

own (Ruth’s howling baby is

currently causing the Feedback
postman’s back to bend, with
the breast-feeders up in arms
about the poor little mite being
given a bottle), and English
useage. One day I intend offer-

ing Radio 4 a series to be called

“Less Mistakes In English”
sub-titled “A New Criteria: Dif-

ferent To All Previous Series”.

Only one thing infuriates the

English pedant more than a
change which has crept into ,

English useage between his *

childhood and today - and that

is hearing it on BBC radio.

Christopher
Dunkley

from solo to
silence can be
a short stept.

A professional musfciarfs career
is seldom conducted at an even
tempo, and doesn't always end
fortissimo. Illness: aid age or
plain misfortune can all cause

financial distress.

That is where tbe
Musicians Benevolent

Fund comes in.

For nearly 70 years we've been helping needy

a^pwt those not so fortunate who have made music
their life Better still, remember the Fund in your will, so
thatjour love of music can live on and benefit others.

Please send a donation, large or small, to:

r^LBENEVOL^T FUND
16 Ogle street. London W1P7LG.
WEaSTEREDCHAHfTV 228099)
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Verdi. D™ carlo. Metropolitan
Opera Orchestra and Chorus/James
j^vlne. Sony S3K 52500 (3 CDs)

rhnlV
Corto- Orchestra and

Chorros of Rome Opera House/Gab-
nele Santini. EMI CMS 7 64642-2 (3
vl/SJ*»’*** Lammermoor.
London Symphony Orchestra,
Ambrosian Opera Chorus/Ion
Mann. DG 435 309-2 (2 CDs)
Uoncavallo: Pagliacci. Philadelphia

Westminster Symphonic
Choir/Riccardo Muti. Philips 434
131-2

T HE BORDER controls are
gone and the EC has
formed its single market
For many industries the

new Europe may mean a culture
shock in trade and working meth-
ods. but not in -the business of clas-
sical music - surely the first indus-
try to have created its own single
market, transcending all global
boundaries.
Those who complain that Maas-

tricht will result in a loss of
/rational identity might Like to con-
sider what has happened here.
Since the war European opera com-
panies have increasingly come to
look and sound like each other, a
point that has become particularly
striking with the influx of Russian
companies that still perform the
way they always used to. It means

RECORDS

Opera/Richard Fairman

A style that crosses all borders
nothing today to come across a
recording of an Italian opera in
which the total number of Italian
principals in the cast i$ either one
(Sony's new Don Carlo) or effec-
tively none at all (DG’s Lucia di
Lammermoor).

In these circumstances it is a los-
ing battle to complain that the per-
formances are hazy on matters of
style, however high their general
quality. The new set of Don Curb,
recorded in New York, is in many
ways a high quality product. The
playing of the Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra is exemplary, the version
used is the full five acts, with an
extra chorus of woodcutters thrown
in at the beginning for good mea-
sure. The set aims weU above the
mediocre standard achieved by the
previous releases - Aida and Luisa
Miller - in this Verdi series.
Unfortunately the often-cut Act 1,

a court hunting-party at Fontaine-
bleau, does not find James Levine,
the conductor, at his happiest.
French elegance is not really his
suit. In essence Levine is an unstyl-

ish Verdi conductor, too up-front,

too American in his determination
to make every minor incident
smack the listener on the nose. But
this Don Garb stays within reason-

able bounds and it powers along
with a convincing dramatic energy.
In the title-role it also has an

important newcomer. This is the
tenor Michael Sylvester, already
encountered at Covent Garden, who
rises to the challenge here to make
a bright, youthful-sounding Don
Carlos with plenty of ring in the
voice, some tightness at the top
aside. (Is he perhaps an answer to

the question, “What are we going to
do when Pavarotti and Domingo
have gone?")
In the fearsome role of EbolJ,

Dolora Zajick sings with the vocal

electricity turned up to maximum.
Vladimir Chernov as Posa is again
Levine's virile Verdian baritone.
The disappointments come at either

extreme, as Aprile Millo’s Elisabeth
seems to me only marginally less

wobbly than in her previous out-
ings in this series and Ferruccio

Furlanetto's soft-grained bass
makes for an excessively weak
Philip IL In his confrontation with
Samuel Ramey's imposing Grand
Inquisitor there is no contest at all.

Perhaps it did not help that I had
just finished listening to the same
scene in EMI's re-issue of its 1955

'Classical music is

the first industry to

have created its own
single market ’

Don Carlo under Gabriele Santini.

The bass there is Boris Christoff -

implacable, granite-voiced, truly a
ferocious exterior hiding a crumb-
ling heart within, and very moving,
too. His halting comment "She
loves me no more” at the end of his

aria could make grown men weep.
For him and Tito Gobbi's well-

characterised Posa the set is worth
its mid-price. But the rest barely

passes muster. The style is right (no

lack of Italians here) but at a medio-

cre level of achievement And too

much of the opera is simply miss-

ing. Record collectors in 1993 will be
shocked at how much Santini and

his team felt happy to cut in those

days - not only the first act (Verdi

himself provided for that) but size-

able chunks out of many of the set-

pieces. This is one of the great oper-

atic scores and I want to hear as

much of it as possible
For a good example of the current

trend in opera recordings one only
has to turn to the new set of Doni-

zetti's Lucia di Lammermoor. Great
voices populate the cast (The tiny

role of Lucy's companion - "What
do you say?”, "Why do you look

around?". “Here he comes!” - is

taken by a singer who is a notable
soloist in her own right.) The
orchestral playing is spick-and-
span; the recording quality is excel-

lent But the performance as a
whole never makes any special con-

tact with the opera.

In the course of listening to this

DG set I dipped into a live perfor-

mance from Berlin in the 1950s. led
by Maria Callas. Maybe the compar-
ison was unfair, as performances on
that level do not come round often,

but very soon I found it difficult to

tear myself away. TTie character of
poor Lucy and the passions she
unleashed came so vividly to life

there that one felt compelled to fol-

low the drama through to its con-

clusion.

On the new recording everything
is, by contrast, rather vague. Suffice

to say that Cheryl Stnder sings the

music of the title-role with much
beauty of tone and a virtuosity com-
mendable in a soprano with a voice
her size. It would have been prefera-
ble to have a Henry Ashton with
more "go” in him than Juan Pons,

but Samuel Ramey offers recom-
pense as an unusually lustrous
Bide-the-Bent.

In the crucial tenor role of Edgar,
PIacid0 Domingo is in his finest,

burnished voice; the conductor Ion

Marin displays plenty of energy.
But it is symptomatic of the whole

enterprise that they make nothing

out of those heartrending sequences
in Edgar's dying moments, where
Italian tenors of the old school
would stretch out the phrases and
make the music really sing. That
was the true bel canto and it seems
a world away.

Finally, a word of welcome - if

that is the appropriate term - for

the new Pagliacci. This Philips set

has been given a rough ride else-

where, mainly on account of Ric-

cardo Muti’s determination to rid

the score of its traditional extra top

notes, although some unattractive

singing from Daniela Dessi’s

squally Nedda and Paolo Coni's
strained Silvio does not help. The
recording comes from a live perfor-

mance in Philadelphia and the sing-

ers evidently did not get a second
try.

However, as it features Luciano
Pavarotti as Canio, many people
will consider buying the set and it

is worth reassuring them that the
tenor is on good form with nothing
to fear from having the micro-
phones in front of him at a live

concert So often tenors bawl their

way through this music, but Pavar-

otti never forgets that he is there to

sing. The role, in short, is glori-

ously. eloquently sung. He is our
main link with the Italian tenor tra-

dition and we shall miss him when
he is gone.
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Jazz/Garry Booth

A homage
to Miles
the muse

So Near So Far Joe Henderson.
Verve 517674

What We Do Jon Scofield Quar-

tet Blue Note 0777 7 99586 2 7

Percussion Bitter Sweet Max
Roach. GRP 11222

Dear Old Stockholm John
Coltrane GRP 11202

C URIOUSLY, tenor
saxophonist Joe Hen-
derson does not con-

sider the album
which won him the Down Beat
triple crown of best jazz artist

tenorist and album of the year,

as well as a Grammy recently,

to be better than anything he
has done since his first of
many Blue Note dates 30 years
ago. So the fact that So Near,

So Far, the follow-up to his

Verve debut took the number
one slot on the Billboard

charts within days of its

release in the US must be a

source of some dismay to him.

Where the writing of Billy

Strayhorn provided the inspi-

ration for Henderson's succu-

lent improvisation on Lush
Life, here Miles Davis is the

muse and more astringent

tunes that span the late, lonely

trumpet player’s career, the

raw material. Davis had the

commitment and the "tradi-

tion" which enabled him to

reach a wider than usual jazz

audience, according to

Henderson.
That febrile singleminded-

ness is lacking in a number of

Henderson's younger peers, he

feels, and even where the
young pretenders stick to origi-

nals it seems to Henderson
that they aim to get in the way
of a good tune; “There are so
many beautiful melodies out
there to be interpreted which
so often are brutalised,” he
says.

It must be easy for Hender-
son to be disappointed by the
inadequacies of his younger
peers - he is one of the most
inventive yet restrained terror-

ists around and the new disc

shows him to be at the peak of

his ever-mature powers. It

helps that the line-up is a
mutual appreciation society.

Drummer A1 Foster was Miles'

spiritual intermediary during
the great man's hiatus; Briton
Dave Holland, a Miles accom-
panist In the late 1900s, pro-

vides densely woven bass lines;

and John Scofield, whose alter-

nately angular and blue elec-

tric guitar shares the solo

work, adds glowing depth in

accompaniment The material,

taken from 1947 to 1968, is not
the most obvious of Miles
memorabilia but rather an
essence which the quartet dis-

tills into coolly phrased essen-

tial extracts.

The choice of Scofield (bor-

rowed from Blue Note) for this

date was inspired, his metallic

coloured chords giving cutting

contrast to Henderson’s deep

lacquer. His own new album.

What We Do, is typically a

more arty and muted affair.

Joe Henderson: iiterpre&ng a great Jazz master

Though the guitarist’s regular

rhythm section of Dennis Irwin

(bass) and Bill Stewart (drums)
are a hive of industry, Scofield

steadies them with his knotty,

understated solos. Tenorist Joe
Lovano, light on his feet,

buzzes in out of leader's

tunes, widening the narrow
openings left for him.
On the reissues front, GRP

has just launched its “Legend-
ary Masters Of Jazz Series"

with a cracking 1961 date from
Max Roach and another of the

same period from John Colt-

rane. Roach is perhaps less of a

legend than Coltrane in that he
is still with us and the truth

about his dangerous and excit-

ing leadership is not ques-
tioned, On Perciixsion Bitter

Sweet he pushes soloists

Booker Little (trumpet), Julian

Priester (trombone) and Clif-

ford Jordan (tenor sax) to the
cliffs edge. From Eric Dolphy’s

gulping harmonics on bass

clarinet to Mai Waldron's
piano melodies. Roach thun-
ders gloriously.

The validity of Trane's inten-

sity was never questioned and
has been much romanticised

T
hirty-five years

ago British poets

such as Christopher
Logue. Adrian Mitch-

ell, Pete Brown and myself

started wedding our verses to

jazz. A few years later the Bea-

tles and Stones were importing

songs by Ctmcfc Berry and Bob
Dylan and rolling their own.

For the preceding half century

American blues, folk and rock

songwriter-singers had set the

pace. When the Woodstock
generation and British beats

became parents, spoken and
sung word-sounds opened up.

What had been pigeon-holed as

folk, ethnic, ft&B and spiritual

genres overlapped more loosely

with poetry, pop and, latterly,

world music.

These (Devolutions have

been catalysed by artists, writ-

ers and producers of many
hues. Dylan has acknowledged

Folk and Rock/Michael Horovitz

The new troubadours
how Instrumental the “sponta-

neous bop prosody” of Jack

Kerouac and Allen Ginsberg

was in metamorphosing the

Midwest-suburban college boy
7.1mmerman into the wildly

free-ranging song-&-dance man
he remains.
“Talking New Bob Dylan”, a

song on the recent album His-

tory (Virgin 2703) by Loudon
Wainwright in, one of Dylan's

most original successors, artic-

ulates the perennial begmning-

troobadour situation :T had to

stop listening/times were too

tough/Me being the New Me/

was hard enough/You kept

All Simon,
no rattle.

right on changing/like you still

always do/And what’s best is -

the old stuff/stQl sounds new.”

History sounds newer stall, con-

fronting harsh mid-life realities

with telling wit and unescapist

fortitude.

Another stream of straight-

talking lyricism is renewed in

the Stormy Horizons of C&W
populist Hank Wangford, with

his resourceful and spirited

band. This recording (Sincere

Sounds 004 - cassette £7, CD
£12 from Frank Management, 3

Chesterton Road, London W10
5LY), is dedicated to the golden

aeon of hillbilly boogie 40 years

ago, before the great divide

between rock and country was

widened through fear, racism

and sexual suspicion. The
music conveys Wangford’s pas-

sion for Texan honky-tonk.

Tennessee Ernie, the Everly

Brothers and the "sweet sad-

ness of country harmonies

straight from the Kentucky

coalfields."

At the same time it twangs
in perfect - and frequently

comic - tune with current Brit-

ish gloom, as in “Eod of the

Road”: “I’ve had enough/
enough of the rain/enough of

the cold/I’m tired of the nights/

The dazzling lights/when the

wipers won’t wipe/I’ve got cow-
boy craziness/burning Inside/

but I'm out of pills... I could

be warm /lying in your arms/

So why am I here/with another

flat beer/I want to go home."
After temping as a clerk in

the City of London, John Baine

felt that the stage-name Attila

the Stockbroker would be in

keeping with his avowed con-

tract from the muses "to liqui-

date the gaggle of grey lug-

worms and displaced Martians

who have held the UK poetry

set-up in thrall for yonks res-

quirming the same old nepotte-

tical pretentious irrelevant

gunk.”

Having spent a few years in

punk and heavy-metal bands
he was no more sanguine
about the pop scene, feeling in

1981 that “rock has become
largely redundant as a means
of communication because the

generally inane volume means
you can't hear the words.”

Since then he has issued a
dozen lucidly phrased albums
and cassettes, the best of

which perpetuate his energy,

humour and improvisational
verve as a performance poet,

singer and electric mandola
virtuoso. Donkey’s Years (Musi-

disc 107891, cassette & LP £6.

CD £10 from ATS, 6 Colebrook

Road, Southwick, BN4 4AL)
gathers 13 of his latest hits,

notably “Video Nazis”, “This is

Free Europe", “The Bible

according to Rupert” and this

ultra-contemporary lover's

complaint: "Today 1 took out

the rubbish/and thought of

you./At the bottom of my dust-

Loudspeakers are the

weakest link in a hi-fi system.

Because they are mech-

anical and not electronic,

they havemore distortion.

Die only certain way to

minimise this Is to invest in

the best: ...
ATC are the most high-

ly specified, highly priced

speakers in the world.

They are dedicated

to producing incomparable

sound - with nothing added,

nothing taken away.

In fact, ATC have about

as much in common with

most other speakers as a CD
with an old LP.

(Buy a pair for Simon.)

For price end details, call

Ashlev James on (#85760661

(lax 0285 760683).

N OT VERY many
years ago Easter

regularly heralded

one of the oddest

music events of London's musi-

cal calendar, the Wembley

Country Music Festival For a

weekend the North Circular

would sprout signs directing

the faithful to the Wembley

Arena where a gaggle of coun-

try stars would parade in front

of an audience dressed (in

spirit if not actuality) in Marl-

boro man outfits.

Such an image of country

music is offered by Slim Whit-

man, who regularly toured the

UK in the 1980s performing

watered-down versions of his

ATC. LouKpaaut

‘’'s.ss.s-r
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Tumbleweeds
roll again

1950s hits. All these and more
are available on the double CD
50 Original Tracks (EMI 0777 7

8907824). Just how tangential

to modern sense of country

music they are can be judged

from the titles: “Rose Marie”,

“Tumbling Tumbleweeds” and

Til Take You Home Kath-

leen”. In short, romantic bal-

ladeering.

Wembley has been discontin-

ued for a few years. When it

returns this September, it will

do so to a radically different

world. Two things have hap-

pened to country music: it has
become hugely successful in

America (where it currently

represents 16 per cent of the

US market by retail value) and
it has rediscovered its past

Modem Music/Andrew Clements

Birtwistle gets a
better hearing

since bis untimely death in
1967. Dear Old Stockholm,
which has the tenorist backed
by his favourite pianist McCoy
Tyner, and bassist Jimmy Gar-
rison but Roy Haynes deputis-

ing for Elvin Jones, provides

some prime examples of late

Trane work. Restless as ever,

and with the Insistent pulse of

Jones replaced by the spread-

ing rhthym of Haynes, “One
Up One Down” sees Coltrane

painting his sheets of sound,
"After the Rain” suspending

the rhythm to sombre and
atmospheric effect

Birtwistle: Melencotia I.

Meridian. Ritual Fragment.
Antony Pay, Mary King, Lon-
don Sinfonietta Voices. London
Sinfoniett a/Knussen. NMC
D009
Maxwell Davies: Black Pen-

tecost. Stone Litany. Della
Jones, David Wilson-Johnson,

BBC Philharmonic/Davies . Col-

lins Classics 13662

Tippett: Symphony No 4.

Byzantium. Faye Robinson.
Chicago Symphony/Solti.
Decca 433 668-2

Casken: Cello Concerto. Hein-

rich Schiff, Northern Sinfonia.

Colling Classics 20062

Wood: Piano Concerto.

Joanna MacGregor, BBC Sym-
phony/Davis. Collins Classics

20072

S
LOWLY BUT surely
Harrison Birtwistle is

gaining the representa-

tion on disc his
achievement deserves. Though.
The Mask of Orpheus remains
too daunting a challenge for

any record company to take
on, most of his important
scores are now accessible from
one label or another; one of the

most significant absentees, The
Triumph of Time, is promised
soon from Collins Classics, to

be coupled with Gmoain ‘s Jour-

ney. The new NMC pairing of

Meridian and Melencotia I,

wonderfully performed and
recorded, brings into the cata-

logue two of Birtwistle’s most
haunting and underrated
works of the 1970s, scores that

begin the exploration aspects

of the highly wrought Orpheus
sound world

Melencotia l is a brooding
study in string and wind sonor-

bin/the maggots wriggled
round and round/like planes
circling over Heathrow Air-

port./Now and then/two larval

aviators collided in the
crowded, circular, putrescent
grooves of metal/and I thought

yes, this is us - /not even ships

that pass In the night/but mag-
gots wriggling in predeter-

mined circles/in the putrescent

dustbin/of the enterprise
culture.”

Paul Weller, like Attila, is 34.

but bad formed The Jam at 14

and swiftly built it into one of

the most rhythmic, soulful and
humanly political beat groups
in the world for the entire

decade.

He goes on being one of the

only big pop stars to pen hard-

edged straight verse as weD as

music. His recent recording,

Paul Weller (Go! Discs 828
343-1) is. rather surprisingly,

his first solo album. It intensi-

fies my sense of him as a more
melodic, inventive and poetic

guitarist, tunesmith and lyri-

cist, especially of love songs, to

keep on trucking than anyone
since Dylan and the Beatles -

with the possible exceptions of

Peter Gabriel and Billy Bragg.

This history is the subject of

three welcome histories of the

genre put out by EMI, Capitol

Classics
, by Sony, Columbia

Country Classics and by Kenw-
est, The History of Country
Music. All are five-strong sets

organised by decades. Accord-

ingly each of the Capitol set

(which confusingly is num-
bered CDP 96841, 96834,97541,

9752, 97555) the Sony set

(468119-4681123) and the Kenw-
est double CDs (KNEWCD715-
723) cover the 1940s to the

1980s. History being what It is

the latest sets in each series

are the most dubious.

ity, setting a solo clarinet

against two string orchestras

with a harp to act as pivot and
intermediary; a DUrer engrav-
ing provides the visual starting

point and the progress of the

music is slow and remorseless,

with sudden passionate
Barings.

Meridian, on the other hand,

is perhaps the most perfectly

achieved and sensuous of all

Birtwistle’s scores, a ravishing

interweaving of settings of
Thomas Wyatt and Christo-

pher Logue with instrumental

interludes in which solo ham
and cello (long-standing Bir-

twistle protagonists) vie for

attention.

Between the two pieces is

Ritual Fragment, Birtwistle’s

‘Melencotia I is

a brooding study

in string and wind
sonority’

memorial to Michael Vyner.
the much missed artistic direc-

tor of the London Sinfonietta.

It is a wonderful example of

Birtwistle's matchless ability

to create a compelling drama
out of abstract ideas; here it is

enacted by the Sinfonietta with

all the concentration the piece

and its purpose deserve.

Birtwistle may still lack a
full-blooded commitment from
any one record company but

Peter Maxwell Davies is well

advanced on an extensive
series of releases for Collins

Classics. Stone Litany from
1973 and Black Pentecost (1979)

framed Davies's “Orkney
period”.

The earlier work sets off

from a sequence of runic graf-

fiti on a ravishing celebration

of orchestral light and colour,

hill of Iridescent textures and
spangled lyricism; Black Pente-

cost, a passionate protest
against the threat of uranium
mining on the Orkney Islands,

begins to show the symphonic
tendencies that would come to

dominate Davies’s music a few
years later. Sibelius is the ref-

erence point: the orchestral
colours are sombre, the musi-

cal argument densely detailed.

In an ideal recording the
mezzo-soprano for Stone Litany

would have a more luscious
tone quality than Della Jones,

but her involvement and dra-

matic sense provide more than
adequate compensation, while
David Wilson-Johnson proves
an equally attentive partner in

Black Pentecost. The BBC Phil-

harmonic, thoroughly
grounded in Maxwell Davies by
Edward Downes, its former
chief conductor, plays both
scores for the composer with
Impressive strength and tonal

resilience.

The main disappointment
with Decca's welcome release

of Byzantium. Michael Tip-

pett's Yeats setting written for

Solti and the Chicago orchestra

in 1989, is the coupling; dedi-

cated Tippettians will already
have the same performance of

the Fourth Symphony as part

of the set of symphonies put
together on CD by Decca three

years ago. When several works
await up-to-date recordings -

the Piano Concerto most signif-

icantly of all - a precious
opportunity has gone to waste.
For Byzantium alone,

though, the disc is worth
acquiring, for in this piece Tip-

pett regained the verve and
Immediacy in his response to a
text one feared had been lost

for ever in the indulgences of
his own libretto for the opera
New Year. His reaction to

Yeats’ enchanted imagery is

consistently vivid; however
flaky the continuity and coher-

ence of the musical structure,

the parade of images is compel-

ling. So too is Faye Robinson's
performance, with Solti provid-

ing typically muscular orches-

tral support
The latest in Collins' series

of “CD singles" makes two
much praised recent concertos

speedily available. John Cas-

ken's Cello Concerto, written

in 1991 for Heinrich Schiff to

play and direct emerges from
this recording a much bigger,

more passionate work than it

seemed at its first perfor-

mance, and If anything even
more impressive. Its pair of

movements is parsed into a

sequence of episodes each
springing from a single poetic

phrase, and the work arcs
towards its final section, when
Casken uncovers a rich lyrical

vein that extends everything
that has gone before.

Hugh Wood's Piano Con-
certo, a big hit at the Proms in

1991, seems a more tightly inte-

grated, carefully worked score

than it did then, centred on the

set of variations on Nat King
Cole's “Sweet Lorraine” which
forms the slow movement and
whose source is only revealed

towards the close. The rest -

the propulsive opening move-
ment, the jazz-inflected finale -

offer effective solo writing,

without ever hinting at the
kind of personal utterance that

Casken’s concerto manages so

memorably.

Phil Hardy
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Magnificent
Titian, and
other titans

W HAT DID Titian

feel in the
autumn of 1510

on hearing that

Giorgione had died of plague?

Perhaps he mourned for "Big

George” who, as Vasari wrote,

"taught everything he knew
with love” and revolutionised

painting in Venice, even
though he was still in his early

30s when he died. Yet Titian

must have reflected that there

now was no rival to stand in

the way of his acceptance as

supreme painter of Venice.

And so began truly The Cen-

tury of Titian, the title of the

magnificent exhibition which
can be seen in Paris and
nowhere else.

It would be rash to prophesy

that decades must elapse

before there is another compa-

rable exhibition of Venice's

Golden Age. Nonetheless, it is

certain that this exhibition had
remarkable leverage in secur-

ing loans, thanks to the pres-

tige of its organiser, Michel
Laclotte. For this last exhibi-

tion before his retirement, the

director of the Louvre has been

calling in the favours, winkling

out important paintings which
have not been lent for over a
generation, and in some cases

have barely been seen this cen-

tury.

Room after room of the

Grand Palais is hung with mas-
terpieces from Venice's golden

age, among them some of the

best-loved paintings of the Ital-

ian Renaissance, such as
Titian’s “Flora" from the Uffizi

and his "Venus at her Toilette”

from Washington. Titian domi-

nates, but this Is not to say

that it is his show alone.

The Royal Academy's Splen-

dour of Venice in 1983-4 pro-

duced not one Giorgione, but

some fine paintings from his

circle. In contrast, Paris offers

an entire room hung with 17

Giorgiones, among them the

mysterious “Sunset Land-
scape” from London and the

exquisite Laura, bare-breasted

in a fur-lined coat - a courte-

san. a Virtue, or even, as some
would have it, a marriage por-

trait. As for the bitterly

lamenting old woman, “La Vec-

cbia,” it seems odd that anyone
could think this is Giorgione's

portrait or his mother. How-
ever, the enormous catalogue

(FFr390, £47.151 reveals that

this is the opinion of the Ital-

ian scholar, A. Ballarin. on
whose views of Giorgione and
Titian the exhibition is more or

less closely based.

But then, Giorgione is an
endlessly mysterious artist.

Hanging such a room amounts
to throwing down the gauntlet

a dozen times - assuming that

certain paintings such as the

San Diego “Portrait of a Man.”
with its immensely delicate

sfwnato effect, are certainly by
hhn. But whoever one plumps
for, there is no gainsaying the

extraordinarily powerful effect

of a wall of five portraits of

beautiful, narcissistic, moody
young men, among them the

famous Gattemalata from the

Uffizi and the hand-on-heart

youth from the National Gal-

lery is Budapest
The rooms which follow

trace the influence of Gior-

gione, above all on Sehastiano
del Piombo and on young
Titian. The hornets of contro-

versy buzz loudest of all at the

point where the famous "Con-

cert Champetre" from the Lou-

vre Is said to be by Titian, and
the "Susannah and Daniel”

from Glasgow.
The unique pleasure of any

such exhibition is to see won-

derful paintings hanging
together, commenting on each
other. The "Concert” and the

“Susanna" look less like

Titian, to my eye, for being
shown alongside the newly
cleaned sacra conversazione

from Maxniano di Traversatolo.

Here is the artist of the Frari

Assumption, totally confident

in his harmonious grouping of

monumental figures, and gifted

above all with the surpassing

Young Titian’s “Virgin and Chid with Sts Catharine, Dominic and Donor* from Marmano <1 Travereetato. Fundazione Magnam Ftocca

use of colour.

Separate sections on middle

and late Titian include such
rarities as a portrait of Laura
Dianti. Alfonso d'Este's mis-

tress, and "St Margaret," step-

ping out of the dragon's jaws
while behind her is the view of

a burning city as brilliantly

impressionistic as anything

from late Titian's brush. Inter-

spersed are copious selections

of other artists of the Veneto
who fell under (or in Lotto’s

case, rejected), the spell of

Giorgione and Titian.

The Louvre has lent much,
inclnding the “Man with a
Glove". Its “Venus of the

Pardo” can be seen with the

two triumphantly erotic

mythologies from the Prado,

“Danae” and’Venus with

Cupid and and Organist”. In all

there are 150 paintings, and
two rooms of 120 exceptionally

fine prints and drawings.
Le Steele de Titien is attract-

ing some 4,000 visitors daily so

you should expect a queue.

However, the show is spa-

ciously hung which means that

the crowd soon thins out.

Wastage is helped by the fact

that there are disgracefully few

seats. This may be a mundane
point, but it is nonetheless a
serious one.

Increasingly, doubts are

expressed about the wisdom of

exposing works of art to the

risks of travel. In the last anal-

ysis, then, the justification for

blockbuster exhibitions has to

be the joy they give the public.

So why, one might ask. are

curators the world over so
indifferent to their visitors”

comfort? Le Steele de Titian is,

I am afraid, a classic example.
The labels are so small that

opera glasses are a good idea.

And if possible, plan to visit

more than once - not that

there is a season ticket option,

which also seems ungenerous.

At the least, husband your
strength, for the final room of

the exhibition desaves not to

be skimped. Hung against a

nasty royal blue background,

are the unsettling works of

four great painters in their old

age. Of Veronese there is the

tender, quiet-toned "St Pantar

leon curing a Child" and
“Christ in the Garden of

Olives”. Counter-Reformation
spirituality speaks with a more
troubling voice in the noctur-

nal scenes by Tintoretto and
Bassano. Among the master-

pieces of Titian’s final two
decades are “Venus and
Adonis” from the Metropolitan,

the newly restored “Venus
Bandaging the Eyes of Cupid.”

the Detroit “Ecce Homo.” and

"St Jerome" from the EscoriaL

Above all, there is “The Flay-

ing of Marsyas,” the painting

which in a decade of travel

around the world has awak-

ened a deep response in art

lovers, few of whom would

ever see it at home in Krom-

eric in the Czech Republic.

Surely, then, it should have

been possible to provide a

perch?
Prestigious block-buster

shows look set to continue

despite the opposition of hard-

line conservationists. Indeed,

their arguments look mean-
spirited hi the face of an exhi-

bition like this, which offers

such a deep and rich encounter

with one of the most exciting

periods in western art. And
yet, at the same time, it also

underlines the need for cura-

tors to take a less Olympian
attitude to their eager but foot-

sore public.

Exhibition ends 14 Jane;

open daffy (except Tuesdays),

10-8, Thursdays 10-10.

Sponsored by IC3 France.

Patricia Morison is enchanted by
a masterful exhibition of

Venice's Golden Age

Beggars can
be choosers

T
HERE IS a worrying
quarter of an hour or

so at the start of The
Beggar's Opera when

one fears that it is not going to

work. The scenery on the large

Barbican. London, stage is so

intricate and pervasive, and
the voices and the text so thin,

that it looks as if John Caird's

production will be over-

whelmed by the set. It is only

with Polly Peachum’s wonder-

ful air, “Oh what pain it is to

part”, at the end of the first act

that you realise you are watch-

ing what was once a theatrical

revolution.

The reaction was much the

same on the original first night

at Lincoln's Inn Fields in 1728.

About 1J0D people turned up,

including the first minister

Walpole, whom the piece

partly satirises, for what was
billed as a great occasion. They
took the opening coolly, but
began to cheer as soon as Polly

got into her singing stride. Hie
production ran for 62 perfor-

mances. then easily a record

for a first run of any work on
the English stage. John Gay
the author, and friend of Pope
and Swiff, made a lot of money

out of it; around £800. He
became the Andrew Lloyd
Webber of his day.

The revolution was multiple.

The piece is a satire on Italian

opera. It also attacks the

English upper classes for pre-

ferring foreign works to domes-
tic and shows that English beg-

gars can have just as good
tunes. As satire, it suggests

that there is not much ethical

difference between a commu-
nity of thieves and a commu-
nity of politicians. The Beg-
gar’s Opera was the forerunner

of the modem musical
Much of the satire has been

inevitably lost with time. I do
not think that it is anything

like as good a musical as the

Brecht-Weill Threepenny
Opera, which it inspired. But
the RSC production should not

be seen in that comparative
light. Here is a loving recon-

struction of a once major work
with some modern embellish-

ments. Dona Sekacz, the pres-

ent composer, has changed
some keys, added a few instru-

ments and a touch of rock, yet

it still seems essentially faith-

ful to the original. The distinc-

tion from Italian opera, as the

beggar says at the beginning,

is that there is no recitative:

begjprs can be choosers. Oth-
erwise, there are some lovely

lilting lyrics and a remarkable
musical variety. Gay originally

thought that there should be
no orchestral accompaniment,
but was rightly overruled and
continues to be so.

Caird's production was origi-

nally seen at the Swan Theatre
In Stratford a year ago. The
Barbican gives it the greater

space it deserves. Exuberance
bursts out all over. If you sit in

the front row of the stalls, you
may be directly subject to the

charms of David Burt's capti-

vating Captain Macheath. Sing-

ing and speaking he has a mar-
vellously controlled voice.

Elizabeth Renlhan's Polly and
Jenna Russell's Lucy are good
separately and even better
together. The Beggar's Opera is

a bit of an historical curiosity,

but that is an additional reason

for seeing it
* * *

The other new arrival at the

Barbican, this time in the
smaller Pit Theatre, is Peter

Whelan's The School of Night.

which looked interesting but
slightly rambling when it was
first shown at Stratford in
October. It has become much
tighter. Possibly it is a shade
esoteric. The author has done
an Immense amount of
research on Shakespeare,

Mariowe, their contemporaries

and the darker side of the Eliz-

abethan court But the play
confirms my impression that

set in with The Bright and
Bold Design two years ago that

Whelan is potentially the best

of modern British playwrights.

Richard McCabe is now a mag-
nificently self-confident Chris-

topher Marlowe, even when he
is exhibiting self-doubt

Malcolm Rutherford

Poor tilt at Don QuixoteT he full-length
Don Quixote - a com-
pendium of classical

improbabilities (aid at

the door of Cervantes - is no
stranger to our ballet reper-

tory. Ballet Rambert acquired
an intelligent small-scale pro-

duction in 1962. Festival Ballet

showed a rather grander and
jollier version in 1970. In 1966,

Rudolf Nureyev made an excel-

lent staging of the piece as he
had known it at the Kirov, and
subsequently produced it

around the world. A few years
ago Northern Ballet Theatre
also proposed an entertaining

production.
Now the Royal Ballet has

decided to acquire a Don Quix-
ote. And, Inexplicably, has elm-

sen the production which Mik-
hail Baryshnikov made for

American Ballet Theatre in
1978. Everyone has had their

way with Don Quixote since
Petipa originally mounted it in

Moscow in 1669, and revised it

for St.Petersburg in 1871. In
1900 Alexander Gorsky edited

the Moscow staging, and this

recension was brought to
Petersburg two years later and
serves as source for most sub-
sequent versions. The current
Kirov and Bolshoi presenta-
tions respect Alexander Gor-
sky’s 1900 edition. Nureyev
cleaned the text, made it

slightly more logical, and fired

every company who presented
it with a sense of classic vital-

ity and dramatic verve that
exactly suited his ebullient

view of tiie old war-horse.

As it arrived at Covent Gar-
den on Wednesday night, pro-

duced by Anthony Dowell,
with a new design by Mark
Thompson and the merry old

Minkus score arranged and
orchestrated by Christopher
Palmer, this Don Quixote is

deeply depressing. Its chief
fault is to mistrust the historic

conventions of the original. It

looks uncaring of the text, of
the historic reievance of the
piece, of the idea of a 19th cen-
tury balletic Spain where art-

ists can be encouraged to play
joyously with roles and with
the dance itself. To make sense
of the choreography - even in

Baryshnikov's charmless
recension - requires an appre-
ciation of how national dance
attitudes may be used to colour
classic rule, how academic pro-
priety may be given a flavour

Chess No 969: Black wins by
1 . . . Rxh3 2 Kxh3 d5! 3 cxd5
a5fnot b5? 4 hi) and queens.

of pimento. Steps must dash.
Colours must be bright, and
passions brighter. Whatever
seriousness once obtained with
the narrative, this has now
given way to a parade of dance
cliches and received ideas,

which must be newly minted
for us by vivacity in playing,

by bravura, and a willingness
to believe in the mad conven-
tions of the piece.

Wit is all. and there is not a
witty thing in this production.
Mark Thompson's designs
seem to me to be wholly mis-
conceived. The first act square
in Barcelona is a claustropho-
bic construction of blank red
and ochre walls, embellished
with a vast .and skied statue of
the Blessed Virgin, and a sug-
gestion of de Chirico perspec-
tive. The tavern is austere,
unlikely in its wild contrasts in
size of barrels and bottles; the
windmill scene is so stylised as
to make little sense. To "mod-
ernise" an old ballet needs
more sympathy for its conven-
tions and attitudes than
Thompson shows, and his cos-

tumes are massively unsuited

for such a spectacle. Funereal
black abounds. Unadorned bod-

ices, glum and unflattering
shapes, and hideous cutlet-frill

tutus in the last act, betray the
dance. The second act's dryads
are got up in windmlD head-
dresses and tutus, better suited

to the Lido than the opera-
house. They are inexcusably
crass.

The version of the score Is

hardly more appealing. Barysh-
nikov hustles the action along,

and Minkns is similarly
streamlined. The score was
never the greatest of musical
shakes, but the edition per-
formed in Petersburg is tune-

ful sparkling, and its blatan-
cies accord with the buoyancy
of that staging. Christopher
Palmer's editing is efficient,

yet rarely beguiles the ear -

and, in the final scene, is more
vulgar than is appropriate.
For the artists of the Royal

Ballet, as for any Western com-
pany, there are huge problems
in adapting to the stylistic
demands of classic-Hispanic
virtuosity. The Royal Ballet’s

first cast, led by Viviana
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Durante and Irek Muk-
hamedov, seemed bemused,
and not a little uneasy - as
who should say: “Where the

hell are we?". They are in no
way helped by their outfits, or
by the glooming designs. Nor
does the staging - as produc-
tion or choreographic text -

offer any inducement to gaiety.
The dance looks dull, the

staging Hi-paced, and the nar-
rative, such as it is. in constant
danger of disintegration. Char-
acterisations are, not surpris-
ingly, blank. As Kitri, Durante
gives the last act duet a bright
edge of virtuosity, but her
reading is as yet unrelaxed,
without radiance or generosity.

Irek MuRhamedov, a wonder-
fully happy and engaging Bas-
Uio In the Nureyev version
with the Royal Ballet of Flan-

ders, looks here like a man
who realises be is on board the
Titanic. The rest of the cast

apparently felt the same: they
could plainly bear the strains

of “Nearer, my God. to Thee"
coming from the pit

Don Quixote Is sponsored
by the Linbury Trust and The
Friends of Covent Garden. It is

in repertory at the Royal
Opera House, Covent Garden.

Clement Crisp

French look

to a new era
Alice Rawsthorn on the prospects

for arts minister Jacques Toubon

T he sumptuous
18th-century corri-

dors of the French

culture ministry at

the Palais Royal in Paris have

been bustling with activity as

Jack Lang, the former arts

minister, moved out and Jac-

ques Toubon. his successor,

moved in. , ..

It is the end of an era for the

arts in France. Lang,

his curly locks and Thierry

Mugler suits, has dominated

the cultural scene for nearly a

decade with his innovative pol-

icies. big budgets, lavish pro-

motions and the grands projets,

his monuments to modern
architecture. Liberation, bible

of the French intelligentsia,

even dubbed the 1980s - Vtpoch

Lang, the Lang era.

What happens now? Will the

new conservative government

provide the same level of finan-

cial support as the socialists?

How will the arts be affected

by the austerity measures
announced by Edouard Bal-

ladur, the new prime minister?

And how will Toubon match

up to Lang?
Toubon does, at least, want

the job. Francois Leotard, cul-

ture minister in the last con-

servative government from

1986 to 1988, reluctantly

accepted the portfolio only

after President Francois Mit-

terrand had blocked his

appointment as defence minis-

ter, the post he holds in the

new cabinet

But the gregarious Toubon,

51, a casino croupier’s son from

Nice who entered politics from
the elite Ecole Nationale d’Ad-
ministration, is an arts enthu-

siast He is also a confidant of

Jacques Chirac, prime minister

in the last conservative admin-

istration and now mayor of

Paris, where he rivals even
Lang in the extravagance of

his arts budget
Toubon made an early play

for the culture ministry by
writing the conservatives’ arts

manifesto, beating off competi-

tion for the job from Alain Car-

ignon, mayor of Grenoble, and
Bemard-Henri L6vy, the "pop"
philosopher.

The new minister’s enthusi-

asm may not be. enough. The
chief concern of the arts com-
munity is the fate of the cul-

tural budget, which rose rap-

idly in I’ipoch Lang from 0.47

per cent of government expen-

diture in 1S8L when Lang took

office, to 0.98 per cent last year.

Traditionally the conservatives

have cut the budget. It fell

from 0.93 per cent when Lyo-

tard arrived in 1986 to 0.81 per
cent when he left in 1988.

Lang was lucky. He presided

over the culture ministry when
the French economy was
booming. Toubon is less fortu-

nate. The economy is now slug-

gish and the conservatives
have inherited a FFr22fibn

ladur has asked his new cabi-

net to save FFr20bn from

annual expenditure, some of

which must come from the

arts.

Which areas will be most
vulnerable? The grands presets

are now completed. The only

exception is the FFrT^bn Trts

Grande B&Rotheque. the con-

troversial new national library

designed by Dominique Per-

rault, which is still a hole in

the ground. But Lang has

already spent FFrthn digging

the hole, and Toubon has con-

ceded that it wifi go ahead.

However, there are likely to

be far fewer new schemes. The
Opera Bastille may find it diffi-

cult to persuade the conserva-

tives to fund its plans for a

1,100 seat auditorium to stage

smaller productions. The final

phase of tire FFr5.6bn Grand
Louvre scheme, which involves

renovating and extending the

galleries of the Louvre
museum and the neighbouring

Mus&e des Arts D£coratifs,

could also be curtailed.

Toubon has hinted that the

conservatives may cut contri-

butions to the running costs of

arts institutions, particularly

in Paris. The Op£ra Bastille's

FFr520m state subsidy may be

vulnerable as the new opera

has been clouded by contro-

versy and lack-lustre reviews.

The cuts could pose prob-

lems for some institutions. The
conservatives will encourage

them to raise extra money
from corporate sponsorship.

But French industry is now v

under financial pressure. More-

over, many big arts sponsors

are state-controlled companies

which may be less generous •

once they are sold off in the

conservatives' privatisation

programme.
Toubon will do his best to

mitigate the damage, and one

of his strongest cards will be

i.ang who. although he has lost

some of his lustre, is still

France’s most popular elected

politician. He also had the

advantage of being in power

for so long that he had enough
time to implement his policies.

A great deal will depend on
Toubon’s own status within
the cabinet. He has far less

clout than his predecessor.

Lang used the arts portfolio as

a base from which to build a
cultural “super-ministry”
including media, education
and, eventually, the deputy
prime ministership. Toubon
only has the arts brief.

Toubon’s personal position is

also more precarious. Lang had
the inestimable advantage of
being a favourite of President
Mitterrand. The new arts

minister’s chief ally, Chirac,

is not even in the cabinet, h
having gambled that his

chances of winning the 1995

presidential elections will be
better if he stays outside the

government.
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TELEVISION
BBC1

MO Tom and Jerry: Grew** Hits. S^Going^^'

12.12 Weather.
14.1* Grandstand Introduced by Bob

Wfeon. Inducfeg 12.20 Football:
PiciHew of the Easter weekervi ryr.

mter League fixtures. 12.45 Golf* US
Waste's, elusion of the second
round Irani Augusta. I.Oo News

5?*19 trom Haydock Park: TheL10 Cheadle Hutme Conditions
Stakes. 1.20 Motor Racing: The

Grand Prix from Dating-
ton Pate 2.05 Rating: The 2.10
FiOkJ Marshal Stakes. 2.15 Ice
Hoctoy: VVhtdey Bay v Cardiff In the
British League play-otts- 2.35 Rac-
teg: The 2.40 Beamish Stout Rates

iJj Stakes. 245 Ice Hockey: Furtfier
coverage. 3.55 Rugby Union: Live
Coverage of Leicester v Northamo-
ton In the PBWngton Cup semifinal
and news of the Harlequins v Wasps
match. 4.40 Final Score

&1S News.
*23 Regional News and Sport

JfanTI Fix tt.

You Rang, OTLorcf? Comedy, with
Donald Hewlett and John Horsley.
FBnu Raiders of the Lost Arte Har-
rts&n Ford stars as archaeologist
Indiana Jones in the first of the tril-

ogy of blockbusters. Ora wttfp-

.

wielding hero braves snake-pits,
desert wtd the high-seas to prevent
the Ark of the Covenant faffing into
(he hands of the Nazis. Directed by
Steven Spielberg. (1981).
Mews and sport; Weather.

9.10 Whsttooach. First episode of a ten-
part glossy soap-opera about the
financial and sexual activities of two
famffies in the fictional seaside town

£'̂ of Westbeach. Drama created by
r Tony Marehant, starring Other Cot-

ton, Deborah Grant and David
Horovitch. Another stroll dong
Howard’s Way?

10-00 Bads of a Feather. A repeat
episode of the Essex girl sit-com.
Starring Pauline Quirke and Linda
Robson.

10-

30 Match of the Day. FBghBghts from
today’s Premier League games.

11-

30 Beyond the Shadows. John
Humphrys talks to Canfinal CahaJ
Daly.

11.45 Aik J Edgar Hoover. Treat
WBtiama stars in this biopic of the
founder of the FBI which has been
overtaken by recent revelations

about Hoover's gambling and his
Sex life. (TVM 1887).

1.38 Weather.
1-40 Close.

6.10

7.00

''J

BBC2
^59 FBtn. Blockheads. 950 Fit* Grand Pnx.

1435 Aspen, Colorado. Fradariek
Wiseman’s Hflht-hearted documen-
tary looking at the exclusive Ameri-
can ski resort where the nch and
famous gather.

.

00 Film: Ride 'em. Cowboy. Western
mtweaf comedy, starring Bud
Abbott and Lou Costello as a couple
of hot dog vendors who find thern-
sahres working on an Arizona ranch.
With Anne Gwyme (1942).

4-25 The Sky at Night. Patrick Moore
examines the |otnt Cambridge Uni-
versity and Harvard College project
to aet up a telescope in Chile.
Shawn last Sunday on BBC1 .

4-46 Aik Red River. TV remake of
Howard Hawks 1948 nLv^ir wastern
about a rancher finds hlmsetf in con-
flict with the young man he brought
up. Starring James Amess (Instead
of John Wayne) and Brace Boxleft.
rter (far Montgomery Clift). (1988).

.

15 Late Again. Highlights from last
week's editions of The Late Show.

6-

45 News and Sport Weather.

7-

00 The Official History of Kett. Compi-
lation of TVs worst moments, from
poWcians stomping out of Inter-

views to presenters left embarrassed
on live TV. Top executives, produc-
ers and celebrities recall their most
humiliating blunders, including Wgh-
Ughts from The Borgias, Churchill's
People and Triangle.

735 Painted Passions. Former pofftfeal

detainee Sheila CasskJy and art

critic Margaret Bowker Investigate
how artists portray the reality of
Christa death, given his audience's
expectation of imminent Resurrec-
tion.

8.10 Bookmark: In part two of the profile

looking at the reclusive poet's fife,

Larkin's friends and colleagues ted

of his many passionate affaire with

women. Since his death. Lotto's
reputation has suffered, and now a
biography has been published which
reveals aspects of his fife he pre-
ferred to keep hidden. But have
these intimate details demeaned the
quafity of his poetry?

9.00 Golfc US Masters. Steve Rider Intro-

duces five coverage of the third

round from Augusta, Georgia.
1 1-00 ram: The Big Easy. Stylish crime

thrffter. starring Dennis Quafd as a
corrupt detective at odds with a
zealous new Assistant District Attor-

ney (Stan BarkJn). Co-starring Ned
Beatty and John Goodman. Directed
by Jfrn McBride. (1987).

1235 Ctoee.

SATURDAY
LWT

800 GMTV. 9.25 What's Up Qoe? 1140 The nv
Chari Show. 1290 pm Speakeasy.

1.00 rm News: Weather.

135 London Today; Weather.

1.10 Movies, Movies, Movies. A preview
of Steve Martin's offbeat comedy.
Leap of Faith. Video releases include

City of Joy, a drama set in India,

staffing Pauline CoBns and Patrick

Swayze.

1-40 Winnie the Pooh and a Day for

Eeyore. Animated acfventuras.

2.10 Rugby World Cup Sevens. ITV

hypes its Bttie bit of rugby union.
Gavin Hastings, the British Uons
captain, and Will Caring, the
England Captain preview next week-
end's competition at Mwrayfietd - in

which neither of them wta play.

3.10 Rugby Wortd Cup 1991. WgWights
from the competition - which ITV
also covered; and rather wefl.

430 ITN News and Results; Weather.

8-00 London Tonight and Sport;
Weather.

5.IS Baywatch
6.10 Beadto’s About.
636 F9m: Jaws 3-D. A huge man-eating

shark terrorises a Florida resort

when Its baby offspring is captured.
Dennis Quaid and Bess Armstrong
join foroes to stop the monster as It

devours hapless holidaymakers. It

aisa stars Simon MacCoririndate and
Louis Gossett Jr snd a 3-D fish

which will look flat on TV.(1983).

830 TTN News; Weather.
835 London Weather.
9.00 Rkne WBt Henry Win is a college

lecturer who ctaams of murdering
his wife - and becomes a prime sus-

pect when she disappears Black
comedy, starring Griff Rhys Jones,
Mel Smith, Diana Quick and Ateon
Steadman (1988).

1030 The Big Fight - Lfvet Nicky Piper v
Juan Carios Geninez. Welshman
Piper, who pushed Nigel Bonn to

the fimJt in their recent world title

bout, fights Qlmlnez from Paraguay.

1135 hater and Muefler. The duo
investigate when the body of a col-

lege student disappears from the
morgue.

1235 The Big E.

135 Get Stuffed; ITN News Hemlines.

130 The 50th Annuel Golden Globe
Awards^ ITN News Headlines.

330 BasketbaJL

435 Rock Sport.

435 BP9L: frfight Shift.

CHANNEL4 REGIONS
GuOO Early Monvng. 1CLD0 Tram W&U Sport. 1UD0
Oazzena Footbo* itada. 1200 S-jn On: OMf Wand.
12SD pm Bnfihushjn Kobra and Zatar HuSSSte.

130 Film: Seven HUs of Rome. Roman-
tic musical starring Maria Lanza as a
Otegmg star who leaves New York
for Rome after quarrelling with his

fiancee. (1958).

255 Zeno and Easter. Plasticine

animation.

335 Racing from Kemptan Park.
Coverage of the 3.15 Queen Eliza-

beth Handicap Stakes, 3,45 Bonus-
print Masaka Stakes, 4.15

Chatsworth Rated Stakes and the
4.45 Bonusprint Easier Stakes.

450 TV Stations of tbs Cross. A
look at Christ's trial and crudfbdon,

which artists have portrayed with

Images of unprecedented violence,

exemplified by the teenheim altar-

piece in Colmar, Alsace.

6L10 Broofcstde. Omnibus edition.

635 Football Rate. Highlights of

the showdown between AC Milan
and their only rivals ter (he ttaftan

trite: neighbours Inter.

750 Archbishop at Easter. Arch-
bishop of Canterbury George Carey
discusses Christian pilgrimage and
the massage of Easter.

650 The Boomerang Kids. A report

on the work of the Airdrie-based

Teenage Refuge which, following the
government's unsuccessful attempts
to force homeless chtidren beck to

their parents, supports fancies

whose offspring have left home to

live on the streets.

846 A to Zi Letters from the
Homeless.
950 The Beiderbecke Affair. Pan
two of another repeal showing far

Alan Plater’s delicious comedy
about two school teachers caught
up in a strange conspiracy. Starring

James Bolam and Barbara Ftynn.

1050 Saturday Zoo. Jonathan Ross
introduces more music and chat
1150 Ready Steady Go: Otis
Redding Special. Repeat of the
soul singer's only live British TV
appearance.
1156 Farewe*, Good Brothers. A
portrait of people who. back in the

1950s, claimed to have had dose
encounters with UFOs. The film

looks at their rde In pioneering the
UFO mythology and their poftthsl

and religious motivations.

150 Evening Shade. P9ot episode
Wood Newton’s encounter with a
stripper endangers tvs wife’s bid to

be Attorney General. Starring Burt
Reynolds and Marihi Henner.
250 Close.

I1V RHBOMS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWraa TtME3>
ANGLIA-
1250 Movies, Movies, Moms. 155 Angla News.

1.10 Cartoon Time. 150 Wrestling. 550 Angla

News ana Span 855 Local Weather. 1155 Dead-
faa (1966)

CENTRAL:
1250 Movies. Movies. Movies. 155 Central News
1.10 Nigel MaraeJTs IndyCar *93. 550 Central

News 555 The Centra Match - Goals Extra. 1155
Trapped. (TVM 1973)
CHANNEL;
1250 Movies. Movies. Movies. 155 Channel Dory.
1.10 n&gtf MansefTs tnayCar ‘93. 150WCW World-

wide WtesBhg. SJ3Q Channel News. AOS Puffin’s

Plaftee. 1155 Equator.

QftAMPIAff:
1250 Movies. Movies, Movies. 1-03 Grampian
Headlines 1.10 Gaiptean PtanaSd. 1.40 SpeeMng
Our Language. 256 Tomas Toiteech ‘S A Charah
dean. 550 Grampian Headlines 355 Grampian
News Review. 855 Grampian Weather. 1155
OeadfaL (1968)

GRANADA:
1250 Movtos. Movies. Movies. 155 Grenade News
1.10 Kick Oft. 140 Granada Sport Action. 350
Granada News S55 Grenade Sport: Gods Extra.

1155 Deadfall (1968)

KTV:
1250 Movies. Movies. Monas. 155 HTV News.
1.10 Mgei Mansell's IndyCar '93. 1-40 Get Wet
650 KTV News and Sport 855 HTV Weather.
1155 Deadfall. (1968)
HTV WUm as HTV neept-
No variations.

MERMAN:
1250 Movies. Movies. Movies. 155 Meridian

News. 1.10 Nigel ManseB’s IndyCar *93. 150 WCW
WorkteMa Wrestling. 550 Marxian News. S55
Saturday Sport 1155 Equator.

comsiN
1250 Movies, Movies. Movies. 158 Scotland
Today. 1.10 Captean ftanaid. 1j40 Speaking Our
Language. 850 Scotspmt Results. 3.15 The Box.
550 Scotland Today 845 Coach. 858 Scottish
Weather. 1155 The Car. (1977)
TYNE Tme
1250 Movies, Moms, Movies. 156 lyne Tees
News. 1.10 The A-Team. 259 Daffy Duck- SM
Tyne Teas Saud^r 855 Cartoon Tima. 1155 The
50th Annual Golden Globe Awards.

ULSTER:
1250 Movies, Movies, Movies. 155 UTV Live

Lunchtime News 1.10 Setuday Sport 1.15 Tran-
sworld Sport 3.10 tifigel Mansers IndyCar *93.

3j<0 Cartoon. 3.55 WrratSng. 550 UTV Live Early

Evening News 555 Satuday Sport 855 UTV Live

HeadSnas 1155 Deadfak. (1968)
WESTCOUNTHY:
1250 Anybody Out There? 155 Weslcountry
Weekend taiest 140 Mgel Mansefl s IndyCar *93.

550 Wastoountiy Weekend LaiasL 1155 DweltHI
(1968)

YORKSMRB:
1250 Movies. Movies. Movies. 155 Calendar
News. 1.10 The A-Tewn. 255 Daffy Duck. 550
Calendar News. 1155 The 50th Annual Golden
Globe Awards.
S4C Wales a> Channte 4 excepb-
750 Early Morning. 1250 The Wonder Years. 150
Seven His of Rome. (1958) 85S Now You’re

Taking. 750 Newyddion Nos Sadwm. 750 Treed
Oer. 750 Can I Gyrmi 1993. 855 Tocyn Tymor.
955 Can I Gymru. 950 A to 2i Lettsra tram the

Homeless 1156 FoattMII hata-

SUNDAY

BBC1 BBC2 LWT CHANNEL4 REGJONS

750 Ceetax Pages. 7.40 Fine Thai's Hght, You're
Wrong. 9il0 News. 9.18 See Heart 8l45 Easter

Eucharist 1150 Lftbi Et Qrbi.

1130 Cracking ffw Egg. Jeffrey Boswel
looks at the tradition of giving eggs
at Easter.

1230 CountryFfie. An examination of (hs

use of short-term labour at harvest

time.

123S Weather for the Week Ahead.
130 News.
1.03 The WbnderhJ Wizard of Os Doc-

umentary about the making of the

movie which fallows after a short

break lor . .

.

230 EastEnders.
330 FBm: The Wixani of Oat Yet

another television showing for this

glorious musical fantasy, and who
can complain? Starring Judy Gar-

land, Ray Bolgsr. Bert Lafir and
Jack Haley. (1939).

440 Cartoon.
430 UfeBne. An appeal on behalf of the

St Mungo Community Trust

930 The Legend of Lochnager.
550 Mastorchef. New series. Loyd

Grossman is Joined by Boon actor

Michael Qphtok and chef Robert

Carrier In the competition to find

Britain's best amateur chef.

NowSe
850 Songs of Praise for Easter Day. In

a special five edition. Sally Mag-
nusson joins the congregation of

Norwich Cathedral and learns why
the Resumction has a special

meaning tor many local people

730 Last of the Simmer Wine.

750 A Year in Provence. The Maylas

feel put out when several friends

Invite themselves to stay.

8.00 Lovefoy. An appearance on TV
leads Lovejoy (Ian McShane) into an

unBwafy partnership with unscrupu-

lous rival Charlie Glmbert Last In

series.

839 News and Weather.

9.10 You, Me and ft Charlie and Barbara

faces harrowing time as they try not

onfy for a baby, but to save their

»<%i rocky marriage. Last in series.

1630 Mastermind.
1030 Everyman. Reporter Ed VUliamy,

who shocked fhe world when he

broke the story of the Serb deten-

tion camps, re-visits the Bosnian

town of Travnflc to see how people

are coping.

11.10 Shakespeare: The Animated Tales-

Macbeth. A story of murder, mad-
ness and ambition set in Scotland.

1130 Cats. A took at how people's
perceptions of cats have changed.

12.10 Weather.
12.19 Ctosa.

750 Opposites Attract. 750 Charlie Ctaft. 755
Pteydays. 8.15 Timeless Tales. 8.40 Favourite

Songs. 955 Fteow Thai Btrrty. 950 Jorviy Briggs.

845 The Movie Game. 10.10 Rugrats. 1050
Grange ML 1055 9ue Pater Oronfcua. 1L45 The
0 Zone Special. 1200 The Angel and the Sokfier

Boy.

1230 Grandstand. Introduced by 8ob
WHson. Inducing 12.30 Grand Prix

Preview- 12.45 Touring Cars; The
British Chtsnplonshlp. 1.10 Grand
Prix BuM-up. 2.00 Grand Prix of

Europe: Live coverage from Boning-

ton Park. 3-45 Gymnastics: Preview-

ing the World Championships in
~

Birmingham. 4.00 Formula Three:

The British Championship. 4.25 Golf:

Highlights from the third round of

the US Masters In Georgia. Tbnes
may vary.

939 Rugby SpecteL Leicester v North-

ampton; Wasps v Harlequins. Action

from the PBkington Cup semi-finals.

Commentary by Bffl McLaren, fflgei

Starmer-Smith and David Mercer.

Presented by Chris Rea-

639 Natural World. The story of a
mother cheetah's efforts to raise her

cubs, despite the constant threat of

attack from Dons intent on murder-

ing her offspring. Menaced by RUa
Lsnsfca.

036 Motor Racing. The Grand Prix of

Europe from Dontogton Park. High-

lights of this afternoon's race. Com-
mentary by Murray Welker and
James HuiL

730 The Nineties. Britten's oldest citi-

zens remember the golden years of

Blackpool, when It was the most
popular hotiday destination In

Euope.

830 Every Picture TeBs a Story. Theo-

dore Gericaitis The Raft of the

Medusa, based on a true story of

shipwreck and canrlbafism. Andrew
Graham-OIxon goes to France to

meet a group known as Gericault's

madmen.
9lOO Goth The US Masters. Steve
Fader introduces five coverage of the

final round from Augusta. Georgla.

Commentary by Peter AKss, Brace

CrStcMey and Dave Marr. Subse-

quent prutfammes may run late.

1130 ram: The Peratex View.
CMUng, taut poMcai thrtfer, starring

Warren Beatty as a Journalist Investi-

gating an assassination. (1974)

135 Close.

650 GMTV. 855 Disney CUx 1045 LMl 1150
Momfrg Worship. 1250 Has Sunday- 1280 pm An
Invitation to Remember.

130 ITN News; Weather.

1.10 London Today; Weather.

1.19 The Smurfs Springtime SpeciaL

2.00 SUrvfvaL Documentary examining

the 10 efiffarent types of Inch native

to the British Isles. Narrated by Tim
Pfgott-Smitiu

230 The Match. West Ham United v
Leicester City. Ian St John Intro-

duces live actionirom Upton Park.

Commentary by Brian Moore and
Ron Atkfason.

930 Gardening Roadshow. The team
helps a group of chldren transform

their school yard into a haven for

wfldftta, and Coronation Street's Kan
Moriey tafle about his lawn.

939 Cartoon Tbim.

6.00 London Ton&it; Weather.

630 fTN News; Weather.

630 Cleatec Coronation Street Thora
Hlrd pays tribute to ex-Street busy-
body HSda Ogden, and there's a
chance to meet Steve and Andy
McDonald (Simon Gregson and
Nicholas Cochrane).

730 ram: BJg Business. Premiere. Two
sets of identical twins (Bette Midler
snd LBy Tomlin) cause of chaoe and
confusion when they book into the

same New York hotel (1968).

0.10 Maigret The French detective

taincries an inofficial inquiry when
secret documents are stolen from an
old friend. With Michael Gambon,
Soroha Cusack and Peter

Barkworth.

10.10 Aapel and Company. With former

hostage John McCarthy and fiancee

31 Morral.

1039 ITN News; Weather.

11.10 London Weather.

11.16 Celebration. New series. A proflte of

novelist Daphne du Maurier, whose
Action Inspired several blockbuster

movies. Including Rebecca and The
Birds.

12.19 Encounter.

1239 Cue the Music.

138 Get Stuffed; fTN News Headttnes.

130 TXT.

230 Get Stuffed.

236 Eixopaan Ufa.

3.28 Get Stuffed; ITN News HeatSne*.

330 Snooker.

650 Early Morning. 950 Dennis. 955 Ripper.

mis The Lone Ranger. 1045 Land of Dm Giants.

1145 Uttia House on the Prwria.

1239 Hm: Jason and the Argonauts.
Fantasy adventure with Todd Arm-
strong, Nancy Kovack and Honor
Blackman but the real stars are Ray
Hanyhausen's special effects (1963).

230 The Little Match Girt. Animated
version set In contemporary New
York. Part of the Gimme Shelter

tortnighL

3.10 House Cat British cartoon about
the adventures of a squirrel.

330 Nureysv. Repeat of Melvyn Bragg's

interview with the late Rudolf

Nureyev. Previously shown on (TVs
The South Bank Show.

430 TV Stations of the Cross. The final

programme looks at paintings of

Christ's death and resurrection.

5.10 News Summary.
8.19 H0i Interest: Shafl We Tell The

Shareholder? The dsadvantages of

being a small shareholder. Are
Britain's 10m Investors being kept in

the dark about Ihe companies In

which they hold shares?

6.00 Moviewotch. Cinema-goers in

Plymouth give their verdicts on
Madonna's new Hm Body of Evi-

dence, Accidental Hero starring

Dustin Hoffman and Andy Garda,
end Best of the Rest U.

6.30 The Wonder Years.

7.00 The Horse Detectives. The efforts

of a group of amatew sleuths detf-

cated to tracking down stolen

horses and ponies by going to auc-
tions and travellers* fairs up and
down the country.

830 Raising the Root Final visit to the

seif-build site in Tyneside where a
group of homeless people have
been bulking their own homes.

839 A to z: Letters from the Homeless,
afferent aspects of homelessness

from a variety of perspectives.

0.00 Fins B8J and Ted's Exes*ant
Adventure. Premiere of this cuB
comedy, starring Keanu Reeves and
Alex Winter as a pair of would-be
rock stars who travel back In time to

gather vital information tor a high

school history exam (1888).

1030 Home Truths. PoGticlans, housing

experts and progranme-makers dis-

cuss possible solutions to homeless-

ness.

1138 A to 2i Letters from the Homeless.
Compgaflon of tel five programmes.

1230 Mrira Music.

130 Ctoee.

mr REQKXfS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT IW
FOLLOWIO IM8E5c-
»»«»«•
650 GMTV. 858 Disney Oub. 1045 Lit*. 1150
Monfog Worship. 1250 This Sfoday. 1250 Food
Glide. 1255 AngSa News. 150 ITN News 1.10

Mghmfr to Heaven. 200 Candid Camera Classics.

235 Angua Sport SpecIN. 550 SwvhreL 850 Bii-

laaye. 850 Angla New* on Suvtey 650 ITN News
850 Classic Coronation Street. 750 Big BuMtasa.
(1988) 9.10 Maigret. laiO Aapel and Company.
lassm News 11.15 Celebration.

CHTtUL:
650 GMTV. 855 Disney Chib. 1045 LMl 1150
Monfog Worship. 1250 The Sunday. 1250 Central

News Week. 1255 Central News 1.00 fTN News
1.10 WCW Woridtede Wrestling. 1-55 Earthfile.

2.15 Coach. 245 The Central Match . Live. 555
Sievrvat 555 Highway to Heaven. 8.15 Central

News 63) fTN News 650 Classic Coronation
Street 750 Big Business. (1988) MO MaigreL
10.10 Aspel and Compaiy. 1055 ITN News 11.16
Cetatiraiion.

CHANMKL:
650 GMTV. 855 Disney CUx 1045 Link. 1150
Morning WbralapL 1250 Thrs Sunday. 1250 Car-

toon. 1250 Face the Han^der. 150 ITN News
1.10 The Mouse snd the Motor^cla. 250 Cartoon
Time. 2.15 The Thomas Crown Alter. (1988) 456
Canoan. 4.15 ftighway to Heaven. 5.15 Survival.

545 Great British Islee. 8.15 Channel News. 650
ITN News 650 Classic Coronation Street 750 Big

Business. (1988) 9.10 MaigreL 10.10 Aspel and
Comprary. 1055 ITN News 11.15 Celebration.

GRAMPIAN!
1250 Gardeners’ Diary. 1255 Grampian Headfoss.
1.10 Jutes Verne's Strange Hotetay. (1969) 250 Ice

Hockey. The Stanley CXfx 250 Nigel Mansel’s

IndyCar ’92 450 Country Matters. 45D StxvfvaL

550 Scoisport 650 Grampian Headfoss 055
Bkon. ii.io Grampian Whether.
nnawanai
1255 What the MPs Say. 1255 Granada News
1.10 The Wonderful World of Dteney. 250 Granada
Action. 250 Anne of the Thousand Days. (1969)
£15 Coronation Soot*. £15 Granada Nows
HTV:
1256 In the Nome o! Love. 1265 HTV Noun. 1.10

Superstos of Wresting. 200 The West Match. 250
Rock Sport. 855 The New Adventures of Davy
Crockett 255 A Different Affair. (TVM 1987) 555
Cartoon Tana. 545 SurvhraL 6.15 HTV News. 11.10
HTV Weather.
HEMMM:
1250 Cartoon. 1250 Meratian News. 1.10 The
Mouse and the Motorcycle. 250 Cartoon Tima.

2.15 The Thomas Crown Altar. (1968) 456 Car-

hjon. 4.15 Highway to Heaven. 5.16 Survival. 545
Loud and Clear. 0.16 Maridtan News.
SCOTTISH:

1250 Wamyss Bay 902101. 1250 Encounter. 1255
Scotland Today. 1.10 Cartoon. 150 True Gkit

(1969) 340 Elvis Good Rockin' TorighL 4.10 Bay-
wntch. 550 Scoteport 650 Scotland Today 655
Bkon. 11.10 Scottish Waathar.
WUTUUUNTRV.
1255 Weatcountry Weekend Latest MO Hghway
to Heaven. 250 Weetcourrtry Update. 250 The
Second Tfcne Around. (1961) 450 Cartoon. 450
The Wasteounlry Match. 5.15 SravivaL 545 Brief

Encounters. 8.15 Westcountry Weekend latest.

TPRK8WBB:
1255 Tha LBtiest Hobo. 1250 Cetendv News. 1.10

The Wonderful World of Ctorwy. 205 The Great

Race. (1969 450 Dinosaurs. 550 SurvtveL £50
Calendar News and Weather 11.10 Local Weather.

BBC RADIO 2
850 Barbara Sturgeon. 855
Brian Matthew. 1050 Sarah

Kennedy. 12.00 Gyles
Srandmth. 150 Up the Pda.

150 The News Huddlnas. 250
Chris Stuart 350 Steve Race.

450 Wired tor Sound. 550
Cinema 2 . 5.30 Nick

Boradough's New Country.
850 Vince Hill's Solid Gold
Musle Show. 7.00 As Time
Goes By. 750 An Operatic

Breiing. 950 DavW Jacobs.

1050 Matin Ketner. 12.05
Qsfs Stuat 150 John Terrett

450 Bartwa Sturgeon.

BBC RAMOS
«« w«ther. 750 Record

Rwtew. Francaix. Bretere,

Hayrh. Ttientana
Mandateohn compi Fanny
Mtndeteohn, Schumann, data
Schumann, Soauss. WSfiam

Sfaman. Bten Tatete Za«ch.
150 News. 155 BorocSfl

Quwtet Beethoven and
SchubwL 250 KMan interlude.

Wmld and DaOapkXOla. 350
Koussevftzky Lagscy.

Wapicccta. Roy HBta. vkgfi

Ihomaon. Honegger, Bernstein.

-Usl in sariBS. 450 Jazz
&lBaxQ Requests. 550 Live

Tam me Met Siegfried, the

open in Wagner's Ring
Cyete. 1150 BB Frisafl Band.

American guitarist in

concert 1250 News. 1255
Ctosa.

SATURDAY
6.10 The rarofog west 7J0 KMdoecope.

Should tendownare be paid tor

looking after the countryskte7

650 prayer for the Day.

750 Today.

950 News-

955 Sport on 4.

9.30 Breakaway.

1050 Loose Ends.

1150 Talking Peaties. Do the

taws passed by MPs realy

tackto the nation's prattamsT

1150 Ebrophte- Presorted by

Gordon dough-

1250 Monay Box- Rrantial

advice from Afison MtchalL

1255 The New3 C3ut

150 News.

1.10 Any Questions? WBfr lord

JenWnaofH»iead,toatt
Kaufman MP, Arm Laste arid

Chris Patten.

250 Any Answers? 071 -580

250 Playhouae. Borabbas. by

Par LageriwtoL

BBCIUIHP4
WO News Bnefing.

3-48 wwy"— • -— -

Examining probleme In

modem-day Sriiaia

400 ice Cream to Eskimos.

Maeus Leigh eunfoes the

world of advertistofl.

450 Sctoice Now.

550 Coaling too Earth, te

commercial whate-fna’ittg

necessary?

55S Fourth CoiumR-

850 New* and Sports

Round-Up-

6L2S Sanaa on Stage.

650 Ad Lfc-

750 Saturday Night Theatre.

950 Music in Mnd.

950 Tan to Ten. \Mth Rev

DevIdHutt.

1000 News.

10.15 TrMa Teal Match.

1045 Sch Pickings.

1150 RfchanJ Baker Compares

Notes.

1150 DrataJe.

1250 News.

1253 Shtoptofi FeracosL

1243 Ctosa

BBC RAMOS
850 Wofid Service.

050 Mark Guriy's Weekend

Staton.

850 Get Set

1050 Hopatong Castady-

1150 Gol

1250 Sport on 4 Pfas T.

1250 Sportscafi.

150 Sport on Rw.
550 Sports Report.

856 Six-O-Six.

750 Afropop Worldwlda

850 Le Top.

aaOMghtbeaL
1050 Sports BuBetin.

IOlIS The Way QuL

1250 Ctosa-

WORLD SEHY1C*

BBC for Europe can be

recetaod l«« -totem Europe

on meAitn wave 648 kHZ

U63n^ at these times GMT
850 Maws. 650 Europe Today.

750 News News About Britain;

The World Today. 7.30

Maridtan. 850 Newsdesk. 850
People end Pcfldes. 800 New*
words of Froth; A Jofy Good
Show. 1050 News; Business

Report; Worldbrlef. 1030
Personal View. 1045 Sports

Round-up. 11.00 News
Summary; Printer's DevB: Letter

From America. 1150 BBC
EngfteL 1145 MmagsmaBaritr
News In German. 12.00

Newsdesk. 1250 Meridian.

150 News; Words of Faith:

Multftrsck 3. 145 Sports

Round-up. 2.00 Newsriour.

3.00 News Summary;
Spartsworid. 450 News; BBC
English. 450 HWW AkUiefi:

News (n German. 550 News;

News About Britain:

gponworid. 650 BBC Engfish.

850 Haute Aktued: News In

Gentian. 755 German teauea.

850 News Summary; Breakfast

Of ©tampons: The Maldflg Of

The Middle East 845 From

The Weeklies. 8-00 News;

Wads of Faith; Personal View.

950 Meriden. 1050 Nawsftour.

1150 News: Now* About

Britain: Jazz For The Asidog,

1145 Sports firxmd-up. 1250

News; words of FaMc Jock
Choice; A Jo8y Good Show.

1.00 Newsdesk. 150 Tha Ken

Bruce Show. 2-00 News
Summary; Play of the Weak: A
Scouraa Of ffyscfnttw. 3.w
Newsdesk. 330 Indian*

Abroad. 450 News: News

About Britain. 4.15 Sports

Round-up. 450 BBC BtgHsh.

445 News and Press Review In

German.

SUNDAY
BBC RADIO 2
750 Don Maclean. 955 John
Sachs. 1150 Braden: From
Breakfast to Bedtime. 1250
Desmond Carrington. 2.00
Barmy Green. 350 Aten DaL
450 Gems of Operetta. 450
Sing Something Simple. 550
Charlie Cheater. 750 Prom
Prates. 950 Aten Keith. 1050
Martin Kelner. 12.06 John
Toned. 350 Alex Lester.

BBC RADIOS
655 Weather. 750 Sinday
Morntog Concert 950 News.

955 Brian Kay’s Sunday
Mooting. 1200 Spirit of Ihe

Age. 1JJ0 News. 1M Table

Tata. New series. Umchttme

food recipe*. 150 From (he

Prams 1902. 255 Maori. 349
Vespers tor Easter. 545
Listening to - Scfwbart.

Mchaal KaS looks at

Schubert's piano sonatas in C
minor and B ItaL 6J0
Chfttgirian Quartet

Mandataaohn and Dvorak. 7JO
Sunday Play. Walker in the

Night, by David CatoutL &55
Royal Concsrtgetxxjw

Orchestra. Haydn. Berio,

Beethoven. 10JD Jose Fa^sL
Schumann, Kennoih Leighton.

Debussy. Emeslo Nazareth,

ttot. 11-20 Musk: in Our Time.
Xenakis, Craa. James Wood.
1250 Newa. 1255 Ctosa

BBC RADIO 4
050 New* ftlefog.

0.10 Prelude.

650 Morning Has Broken,

750 News.

7.10 Sunday Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm.

740 Sunday.

850 New*.

8.10 Sunday Papers.

8J0 GrevOe Janner OC, [tf>.

OuOO News.

9.10 Sunday Papers.

9.15 Letter from America.

950 Monting Service.

1025 The Archera.

11J5 Letter* to a Friend I

Never Knew.

1140 Pick of the week.

12.15 Desert Istarid Discs.

150 The world ThisWeotomd.

250 Gaitfonere' Question Time.

250 derate SeriaL

350 Trumpate and Foie Gras.

450 Anaheta. A look 8t the

Udemabonti Monetary Fund

end the World Bank.

447 Treasua Istands.

650 A Journal of a Tour to the

Hebrides.

350 Poetry Please!

850 SU 0*Ctocfc Men*.

6.16 Feedback. Uerenere'

lettare and comments on BBC
programmes.

E50 Europftite.

750 In Burinese.

750 Booksnelf. Mgel Forte

eyptores the Ble and work of

poet Phtiip Laridn.

850 Punters.

850 Reacting Aloud. A tribute

to contraRo Kathlean Farrier.

950 The NSkral Htatory

Programme.

950 Special Assignment

1050 News.

10.15 Mbeing Befieved

UnmutaL
1150 Bkties.

1150 Secxta of Faith.

1250 News.

1253 Shipping Forecast

1248 Close.

BBC RADIOS
050 World Sendee: Newafxxx.

850 Mark Curry’s Weekend
BMan.
950 Goldfish The Morie.

1000 Johnrtis Water.

1150 Fantasy FootbaH League.

1250 Simon Farohawe's

Sunday Bruntit

140 Sunday Sport.

650 ire About the Ad.

650 Down and Out in

KrtightAridge.

750 Sportsdwk-

750 Dear Nobody.

950 Golf: US Mastere.

1250 Ctosa.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
recahied in western Europe
on medbim wave 648 KHZ
(4630) at these times GMT:
650 Nawshour. 750 News:
News About Britain; Printer's

Devil. 750 Jazz For The
Asking. 050 Newsdesk. 850
From Our Own Correspondent,

850 Write On. 950 News;
Warts of Fafft Classics MWr
Kay. 1050 News; Business
Review. 10.15 Shan Story: WBd
Oandefons. 1050 Foft Routss.

1045 Sport* Round-up. 1150
News Summary: Science In

Action. 1150 BBC English.

1145 News and Press Review
In German. 1200 Newsdesk.
1250 The Ken Brace Shaw.
150 Nows Summary- 151 Play

of the Week: A Scourge Of
HyacMhs. 250 Nawshcxa. 350
NSws Summwy; Heritage. 350
Anything Goes. 450 News;

BBC Engfish. 450 News And
Features In German. 550
News; News About Britain;

Indians Abroad. 5.45 Letter

Front America. 6.00 BBC
English. 6.30 News And
Features ki German. 850 in

The Steps 01 Rachmaninoff.

850 Europe Tonight. 9.00

Nows Words of Faith; Folk

Routes. 950 Ned Sherrin’S

CaunierpafriL 1050 Newsriour.

1150 News; News About
Britain. 11.15 Short Story: WBd
Dandelions. 1150 Letter From

America. 1146 Sports
Round-up. 12.00 News;
Busteass Review; Chndcs tWth

Kay. 150 Newsdesk. 150 In

Praise Of God. 250 News
Summary; Breakfast Of
Champions. 2.15 The Making

Of The kfidefe EasL 246 Wbrid
Bandstand. 350 Newsdesk.
350 Composer Of The Month:
Kut Watt. 450 News News
About Britain. 4.15 Sports
Round-up. 450 BBC &riBfeh-

445 News And Res* Review
ki Goman.
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CHESS
AS THE growing world title

controversy makes London
sponsors nervous, Nigel Short
has just finished last of 12 at

Monaco. Admittedly it was a
strange format where each
player met the others at rapid

chess then at blindfold, with-

out sight of the pieces; hut
there was £67,000 prize money,
and top GMs like to win what-
ever the conditions.

Judit Polgar, the 16-year-old

wunderkind, led at half-way
with dazzling play including
2-0 against both Anatoly Kar-

pov and Short. Anaad, the
world no 3, and Ivanchuk, the

no 4. stopped her in the closing

rounds, but Gary Kasparov
may have to eat his claim that

Judit will never challenge for

the world title. Scores were
Ljubojevic 1414/22, Anand 14,

Karpov 13’4, Ivanchuk 12!4,

Polgar 12, and Short a dismal
6. Organisers said he seemed
preoccupied.
Meanwhile, the London

Chess Group, whose £2m bid

with support from the BBC and
the Corporation of London has
been cold-shooldered while
Kasparov and Short negotiate
exclusively for The Times's
&1.7m, has said it will abort its

offer unless K and S restart

meaningful talks by this week-
end. LOG cited the match’s
doubtful status following its

rejection by Fide and the oppo-

sition of most grandmasters,

officials and writers.

Certainly the match is

tarnished, and Short has lost

his image as a blend of Adrian

Mole and Eddie the Eagle who
actually wins. His failure in

Monaco emphasises that,

ranked world no 11. his legiti-

macy as challenger derives

solely from the official Fide

cycle.

There are claims that The
Times is getting cold feet about
its Investment and is trying to

offload some of the cost on to

Manchester, victim of the origi-

nal coup, or to lure away some
of the LCG consortium.
Chess No 969

R Stone v 1 Ivanov. US Open
1992. Does Black (to play) win,

lose or draw if he trades rooks?
Solution Page XX

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Today’s hand comes from
rubber bridge. See what hap-
pened in Simple Addition:

N
4 10 5 2

f K J85
Q J10

4 A 9 3
W E

4J4 4 AKQ976

¥2 ¥743
46543 4 A 9 2

4 Q 8 6 5 4 2 4 10

¥
8

A
3

Q 10 9 6

4 K 8 7

4 K J7
With East-West vulnerable
South dealt ami bid one heart.

North raised to three. East bid

three spades. South ended the

auction with four hearts.

West started off with the

spade knave. East overtook
with the queeiLand carried on
with ace and king. The
declarer ruffed the third round
with the heart nine, on which
West dropped the two of clubs.

When trumps were drawn with

king, queen, and ace. West
showed out on the second
round, discarding another club.

Declarer switched to the seven
of diamonds, which ran to 10

and ace, and East exited with
another diamond to the king.

On the queen of diamonds,
both opponents followed suit

Declarer cashed the ace of

clubs, and continued with the

three, intending to finesse his
knave. East showed out, and
that was that - one down.
The declarer did not do his

sums . Can he do better. When
we make dummy’s diamond
queen at the ninth trick, we do
some counting. East is marked
with six spades, three hearts,

and three diamonds. There is

only one chance of making the

contract - that East holds a
singleton club, and that the

singleton is the queen or the

10. We cross to our club king,

happy to see the 10 drop from
our right hand opponent, lead

the seven and finesse the nine,

confident that it will hold.

E P C Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,123 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souveran 800 fountain pen. inscribed

with the winner's name for the first correct solution opened and
Hve runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday April 21, marked Crossword 8,123 on the envelope,
to the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge. London
SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday April 24.

ACROSS
1, B, 12 Tha warder's sniff according

to James? (3,4555)
5 Moses’ old tatty, a colourful charac-

ter with a brush (7)

B See 1 across

10 Unramaratc recital Is broadcast (S)

11 Sensational state of Usa, under
rep* (9)

12 See 1 across

13 Factory wt out (S)

15 In a btay - tea. we hear, has want

of sufficient strength (9)

18 Father, Edward or print? (3)

19 GlrTs ixtusual issue (5)

21 Soma feratto* can provide title of

opera (5)

23 Consul Maurice, the entartafoar (3)

25 Pickpocket society's bdbnxnetert

(3-6)

26 Heroic fines welcome

27 Compieta (tit awaiting delluery? (7)

28 Suffering of chaps in tha wrong? (7)

DOWN
1 Baggage of writer out east (7)

2 Accommodate National Trust m
AJntrw, possfefy? (9)

3 At university, fetish with Up (5)

4 Their charges land to rise, given

training (9)

5 Peadtln pot (5)

0 Easy bartfr here?®
7 Hinder chap leaving cteanslng-

agent (5)

8 Leading style of vailed passage (7)

14 Tips earth afi over the healer (9)

16 Understanding Harmony? (B)

17 Urge on one opening after this

month (9)

18 Subject of Cronin's strange dialect

P)
20 Engfish composer on the way to

(Moomhg serious (5)

22 Mushy peas, say. in a kind of

KBiee7 (5)

23 Treasure-store provides endless

prestige (5)

24 Traffic-tight Stuck In Cambwwea (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.8,122

QQQUQQUuLJEJCJHSB
aaanniQQ aanca

uuaiiia
ESQBSJ

aadotaaa liciaanananio]
aQI3Q BEDn 0

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.8,112

QaaansaDQ duqqci
aCl IIEEQ
HsasaaHaa qegb

E. Wright, London N$ TJ. Cox,

Woking. Surrey; J. Crosbie,
Grantsnouse, Berwickshire; H.

Jolley, Glyphada, Athens,
Greece: Enid Crowther, Brain

-

hall, Stockport; Mrs L. Taylor,
Upminster.
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HAIL TO the Chief!

A fine American
sentiment, showing
appropriate rever-

ence to their head

;

of state, whoever It

! happens to be.

It sounds much odder on British

tips. But that is where it has been
over the past few days, following

President Bill Clinton's message to

the Rector of Warrington. The Brit-

ish media gave effusive coverage to

his statement of apparent sympa-

thy to the victims of the IRA’s War-
rington bombs. It even supplanted

from the tabloids' front pages the
Princess of Wales' attempts to con-

sole the parents of the murdered
children.

There are three reasons why
Britain's opinion formers have

become so carried enthusiastic.

First, he had the wisdom to make

What the President did not say
moved tot he shoo?

d “f^
Oval Office his speech writers.^
actually sat down and compose**

tester on by Havrae

read and re-read the text 0*^*^

Bill Clinton sent his Warrington letter to Dominic Lawson who read it carefully ^
tongue Is forked, and he WMd*

expert assistance to straighten it

out, before speaking.
.

I have one other suggestion- that

the next time a member of “*e

Royal Ulster Constabulary is mur-

dered by the JRA, unless we hear

similar effusions of sympathy from

Clinton, and from leading Irish pol-

iticians, we should instruct oar

ambassadors in Washington and

Dublin to deliver a personal mes-

sage of our own. It would say sim-

ply. you lot are stinking hypocrites.

Dominic Lawson is editor of The

Spectator.

sure his deeply personal message
got into our bands before those of

the people of Warrington. My copy
of the telegram was headed “Atten-

tion News Editors: Following is the

text of a message from President

Clinton to the Rev Canon J O Coll-

ing, Rector of Warrington, Chesh-

ire. Dear Reverend Colling. . ."

The second reason for our enthu-

siasm is Britain's strange attitude

to the US. We like to sneer about
Americans but when their country
shows any recognition of ns - such

as awarding a British actresses an
Oscar - we curl up like a spaniel

having Its tummy tickled.

.The third reason is peculiar to

President Clinton, and his reputa-

tion. During the election campaign
he appeared to be sympathetic to

the ainw of the Sinn Fein. He stated

that he, unlike, his predecessor,

would be happy to give entry visas

to IRA spokesmen, such as Gerry

Adams, to make propaganda tours

of the US. He indicated that he
would send a “peace envoy” to

Northern Ireland, with the clear

implication that the US wished to

Impose its own policies in the area.

Now we all throw oar caps into

the air because Clinton has
denounced the IRA. Bat has he? I

have read the letter carefully: after

all he sent it to me, too. I can find

no mention of the IRA. Not one.

“The recent wave of terrorist vio-

lence” is condemned, which could

be said to refer to the IRA, but
finally u could refer to the recent

murders of Catholics in Northern

Ireland. Later, Clinton shows his

true colours: “The American people

join the people of Ireland and the

United Kingdom in expressing their

sympathy to those touched by these

outrages, in believing that violence

from whatever quarter can never

be justified."

In other words, even in a mes-

sage to the people of Warrington,

the president of the US can not

bring himself to single out the IRA,

the perpetrators of the terror in

question, for special condemnation.

We should not be surprised by

this. Clinton still has Irish consti-

tuency at home to think of. And his

main purpose, like that of many
politicians in this whole ghastly

episode, is to show clearly, and to

state openly and categorically, that

he is and always has been opposed

to the murder of children. It is a

brave stand, and could lose Clinton

the votes of child murderers, but

politics is about taking the tough

decisions, saying the things that

people do not want to hear.

Should I be so cynical? We are

told that the President was so

Interview

The woman
who built

the Umbrella
B

RITAIN’S Dance Umbrella
is the world's largest and
longest-running festival of

modern dance. Audiences

go to see new kinds of physicality.

and a presentation of the human
body that is more "democratic” or

less stylised than that of ballet or

other dance traditions. Pointe shoes

are almost never seen. Doc Martens
and bare feet often. Few of the

Umbrella's dances tell stories, and
not many respond to music. Virtu-

oso technique is rarely the point

An average Umbrella will include

mixed-media dance theatre, mini-

malist dance, dance improvisation,

multicultural dance, dance inspired

by clubs or street dance or just by
everyday pedestrian movement.
Plenty of it will make a marked
effect out of its treatments of

women (and, maybe, men); some of

it will make other conceptual
points; most of it will provoke
widely differing reactions.

The Umbrella occurs mainly in

small auditorial Riverside Studios,

the Queen Elizabeth Hall, the Place,

the ICA Theatre, and more. Yes,

this is the fringe - but. since the
festival began in 1978. its influence

lias percolated through the British

arts. Umbrella choreographers have
gone on to work for the Royal Bal-

let, the RSC-, the National Theatre,

the Royal Opera and English

National Opera, and for comparable
companies abroad. There is still

controversy - where there once
were complaints about “lunatic

fringe" experimentation, now there

are groans about “the lack of the

new" - but the Umbrella has
become a valuable part of the Brit-

ish dance firmament.

One woman, Val Bourne, has
directed the Umbrella since 1978.

She has seen the whole emergence
of modern dance in Britain. She was
at the Royal Ballet School In the

1950s, danced with Sadler's Wells

Opera for three years, and, after a

spell of other work, came back to

dance as a publicist.

“The company l worked for pres-

ented Martha Graham in her sea-

sons here” - these were Graham's
mid-1960s seasons that so impressed
the British, - “and Twyla Tharp,
when she was very new and radical

and walked across the stage and
dropped an egg. I was very bemused
by that.

“But I really wasn't used to mod-
em dance then. And I remember
seeing Merce Cunningham, whose
work I brought here last year in the
Umbrella, and thinking then that it

was awful. Last year, when he and
liis company appeared for the first

time in Northampton, many people
in the audience reacted just as l had
in the

‘

60s - and I realised again
that it just takes time for people to

get used to new dance. It wasn’t

until the '70s that the penny

dropped for me and Z started to love

Merce's work."

Meanwhile Bourne became press

officer to Ballet Rambert just at the

time it changed identity, and
became a modern-dance company.
"Martha Graham, Twyla Tharp,

and the Rambert really were my
first taste oE modem dance. It was
really the Rambert, with which t

worked for eight years, that fired

me. I did become very enthusiastic

about the modem-dance works the

company took in then, and I was
enthused by the people. These were
the first intelligent dancers 1 had
met! The people who had stayed

with Rambert had had a very clear

choice. They could have taken bal-

let jobs elsewhere; but they’d cho-

sen to stay and do new ways of

moving."
“The first Umbrella was to have

been just a one-off. I was then work-

ing for Greater London Arts, and
someone who’d been to New York

Alastair Macaulay
talks to Val Bourne,

artistic director of
Dance Umbrella

and seen all the new dance in an
Umbrella season there, came back
and suggested ’Why don’t we do
that here?* So I planned a festival

that would present just about every-

one then making dance on the Lon-

don fringe. As it happened, the ICA
had organised a season of the lead-

ing New York post-modem dance
choreographers for the same time,

so we brought that in too. Anyway,
the season was successful enough
for people to want another. Since

1980, it’s become an annual
festival.”

It is debatable whether much of

the Fare presented under Dance
Umbrella is dance. Plenty of it

involves speaking, some could
belong as part of the London Mime
Festival, much of it is multi-media.

Is this a problem for Bourne?
“No, definition is not a big issue

for me really. There are parameters
- cases where you think people

can’t or won’t make dances. In one
case, a choreographer was to have
made a dance piece for us. Only
when it came to doing the publicity

did we realise that it was basically

Intended as a play. But if it’s on the

cusp. I’m fine about that.

“In general, labels frighten me.
They talk of post-post-modem dance
now! But let’s put it the other way -

I wouldn't want to be mainstream.”
“I was watching Kurosawa’s film

Ran and the way it shows those
armies moving across the screen is

choreography. Well it I could have
Ran in the Umbrella, I would."

I am carious about her own dance
training, which was in the main-

stream: i.e. ballet.

“I began dancing in Calcutta. My
best friend, Veronica, who later

married the conductor Alexander
Gibson, took ballet classes there,

and 1 decided to do the same. I was
II or 12, and we were taught by a

Russian woman who had more pas-

sion than teaching ability - she had
us do virtuoso steps like fouetti

turns very early on, I remember.”

Why Calcutta? “I was bom just

before the War, in Burma; my
father was in shipping. When we
came to England, I went on study-

ing ballet - and Greek dance.

“I was a serious r-Hilrt, and I was
bright, and my parents weren't too

keen on the importance I gave to

ballet Going to the Royal Ballet

School was a big shock. It was like

going into the army. You really

were a student there, and very regi-

mented. My two years there were
very interesting because Vd been
brought up in the Calvinist tradi-

tion that if you worked hard
enough, you’d get where you
wanted. But at the School l sud-

denly realised that there was
another element: talent I was never

going to be anything better than a
swan or a will all my life. 1 had a

friend, who was lazy but talented.

I’d watch her, and I’d just realise

that I could kill myself with hard
work but she could dance me off the

stage. That was a very hard lesson

to learn.”

Is It possible that Bourne’s subse-

quent interest in modem and fringe

dance has been some sublimation of

her awareness that she would not

make it as a ballerina?

"I don't know. To be honest, there

wasn’t anything else then, there

was a huge vacuum. People often

ask ‘Don’t you take classes for plea-

sure now?’ But the answer has
always been ‘No*. Ballet classes for

me were a means to an end.

“When Rambert became a mod-
em-dance company, we found that

the loyal ballet audience came For

the first year and didn't come back.

So we had to find new viewers. We
toured a lot to towns with univer-

sity audiences - Warwick, Oxford,

Exeter, Southampton - and we
decided that the most positive way
was with young people who had as

yet no preconceived ideas about
dance was. And we did attract

young audiences; they did enjoy it.

“For the first years of the

Umbrella, we also attracted people

mainly between the ages of 18 and
25. But we've just received the

results of our latest survey, which
says that our audiences now are

mainly between 25 and 40. That's

very interesting, but it’s also quite a
shock.

“Students aren't coming the way
they used to. That may be because

they can’t afford to; but today’s stu-

dents are also more conservative.

Just look at the way they dress;

they don’t espouse causes any
more; they want to know Tf [ don’t

like it, can I get my money back?’”

And funding?

“In 1978, we funded the whole fes-

tival on £5,000 from the Arts Coun-
cil, plus a similar sum from GLAA,
which also then paid my salary, the

postage, and so on. On that we man-
aged to presented 12 companies and
four soloists. Today we have a core

fund from the Arts Council of

£148,000, on top of which we need to

raise a further $200,000. Well this

year the Umbrella has received the

Prudential Award for the Arts,

which is £100,000.

How does Ihc Umbrella present

itself to the uninitiated?

"A lady from IBM recently
pointed out to us ’Most people
haven't a clue what to come to. Peo-

ple need to be directed.’ That's true,

I realise. A boyfriend who educated
me in American literature used to

say ‘You've dealt with Hemingway,
now deal with Faulkner.' So we

should offer a No 2 route to the

Umbrella, as in mountain climbing

or skiing - to say *You've done the

blue route, now try the yellow

route.'

“I still don’t regard Merce Cun-
ningham as a warm hath. And that

goes for any of what the Umbrella
presents. I still have to pay atten-

tion to ft In fact, that's some kind

of definition for what we present
I’ve seen choreography in New
York, and here too, that is very well

made - but unchallenging. The
Umbrella should present work that

is stimulating. If IFs challenging,

then rm interested and rewarded.

"We’re freer now to choose what
we want to present and travelling

to look for new worts is a large part

of what I do. There are festivals

here and abroad that 1 attend, and I

visit New York once a year or more.
Sometimes I’ve made the mistake of

bringing a company to the Umbrella
Just because it was the best thing I

saw at a certain festival. A worse
mistake has been to bring over a
dance to London when I’ve only
seen the video. And often I've

trusted an artist mistakenly, when
I haven't seen the new work he or

she is bringing or making. Almost
all of the mistakes are mine,
because I’m the one who does most
of the travelling to look for work.”
Recently Bourne was made an

OBE. I asked about the choreogra-

phy for the presentation ceremony.
"It was quite interesting, yes, but

you didn’t have much chance to
make a mistake. This man kept
pushing me in the back, and saying:
‘Three steps forward. Turn. Two
steps forward’."

Ninette de Valois, founder of the
Royal Ballet, has always said “ft

takes more than one to make a bal-

let company." Bourne stresses that
the OBE was given to her as a way
of acknowledging the area of dance
she has served.

“I honestly think I was awarded it

because I’ve survived, and because
this kind of dance has taken root,

and because 1 was a woman. Mainly
because of the field, though. People
thought that this kind of dance
would just go away, and it hasn't. It
exists and it’s flourishing.”

A bloody battle that leaves few traces

I
N HIS article on page l, A.C.

Grayling strives to draw our
attention to a dastardly
attack on the holy citadel of

science by the evil forces of reli-

gion. But it is an interesting exer-

cise to swap "religion” for “sci-

ence" throughout his article and
see how much sense it might make.

I read it with great interest, hav-
ing just returned from a library

where I had been searching for a
book in a section listed as “religion
and science” and containing sev-

eral hundred titles. There was no
blood dripping from the shelves.
Most of them are thoughtful and
reflective dialogues between highly
Intelligent scholars, philosophers,
scientists and theologians. Of Gray-
ling’s bloody battle, there is little

trace.

What is going on? I am not so
concerned about the present state
of play between scientists and theo-
logians or philosophers. I am
intrigued to know what is going on
when sneb passion erupts suddenly
to paint a picture of heightened
drama worthy of Goya himself.
Some years ago, Liam Hudson

suggested in Contrary Imaginations

that the human imagination can be
divided broadly Into two distinct

types, convergent and divergent.
Convergers tend to see tilings in
black and white. They are either/or

people and believe there Is One
Sight Answer. They get things
done, looking neither to right nor
left. They analyse, sort and list.

Divergers tend to be lateral

thinkers. They make connections,
thrive on metaphor, are tolerant of
ambiguity and tend to see things in
shades of grey. They invent bnt
cannot finish the washing-up.
Fundamentalism is convergence

driven by passion. It is a highly
effective weapon, as Mrs Thatcher
and the Ayatollah Khomeini both
demonstrated so ably. Driven by
passion, it trips over into fanati-

cism and become an ideology. Soon,
the ideological map becomes more
important than the actual terrain.

Reality is distorted or simplified by
theory.
Mercator's Projection flattens oat

a three-dimensional globe on to a
two-dimensional page and then, at

the top and the bottom of the old
atlas, the Arctic and Antarctic were
rent asunder. What Is the passion

which drives the ideological cartog-

rapher of human knowledge, the

human mind? Marxism, monetar-
ism, religious fundamentalism
(Islam or Christian) and scientism
all are driven by passions which
can be just as destructive as Gray-
ling suggests.

fostered, at least in Europe, by the

Christian faith into the same cess-

pit with the ayatollahs.

He accepts that science has not
always been the friend of our race.

But that, he claims, Is not the fanlt

of scientists, bat of the baser race

of politicians and merchants who

Hugh Dickinson, the Dean of Salisbury

,

says that science cuts itself offfrom
the more profound questions that religion.

,

at its best, seeks to address

Religions fanaticism has done
some dreadful things. Worshippers
of the absolute tend to adopt abso-
lutist positions towards their oppo-
nent (yes, there are always ene-
mies]) and favour absolute
solutions, including burning here-
tics and anathematising unwel-
come truths. I can only concur with
Grayling’s detestation of such atti-

tudes and actions. But distortion or
over-simplification seems to be
creeping in when he proceeds to
dump all the values created and

have misused It or sold it for 30
pieces of silver.

Science’s reductionist and dehu-
manising attitudes to human val-

ues and other modes of knowledge
are not the responsibility of scien-
tists, of coarse - but of scientism,
for which science bas no responsi-
bility. But swap “science" for “reli-

gion” and a mirror image of the
same defence appears immediately.
Religion is not to blame - It is

those mad fanatics.

Either way, 1 am inclined to

think there is no such thing as reli-

gion or science. Science is what sci-

entists hold provisionally to be true
as a community; it is what they
write and the disciplines of their
art. It can go grotesquely astray -

witness the sorry history of plate

tectonics between 1900 and 1960.
But scientists, like theologians, are
men and women, many of them
deeply religious and finding deep
religions significance in their scien-

tific work.
Professor John Polkinghorae is

not a solitary swallow but, if the
bookshelf is any evidence of recent
trends, one of an increasing flock
of highly intelligent men and
women who migrate easily across
two hemispheres which make a sin-
gle globe. They resist its polarisa-
tion into hostile camps.
Fundamentalism is, essentially,

paranoid. It thrives on the fear that
there are Enemies Out There bent
on destroying the Holy of Holies. In
the heyday of its imperial glory,

Islam was for more tolerant than
its beleaguered people can bear to
be today. It seems strange that

some scientists should be feeling

like that, too.

I have acknowledged the shame-
ful pages or Christian history but,
for all that, I cannot abandon the
moral and spiritual profundities of
this faith which address the moti-
vations of the human heart tn a
way that science never can. If sci-
entific knowledge has been misused
to poison the ecosphere and massa-
cre large chunks of the human
race, is Urn remedy more likely to
be found with Francis or
Schweitzer, with Bishop Tutu and
Martin Luther King, with Gandhi
and Jesus - or with the Cavendish
Laboratory or MTP?

In Its aggressively materialist
mode, science cuts itself off from
what Polanyi urged so eloquently
open it- the acceptance and valuing
of personal, moral and spiritual
knowledge as essential parts of our
humanity. I am deeply grateful for
my microwave oven and for penicil-
lin, without which 1 would not be
alive; but even if Stephen Hawking,
toe Cambridge physicist, comes op

Toe (Theory of Every-
thing). It would not answer those
more profound questions about the
Mysterwm Tremendum which reli-
gion, at its best, seeks to address.
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HANDSAWS!
itself upon him.

At one level, Saturday’s oock-up,

which provoked a gale of world-

wide mockery, ought to prove a
morale-booster for the animal rights

and anti-cruelty protesters. As they

are doubtless aware, the fiasco has

played into their hands by spot-

lighting the rotten foundations with
which the Grand National, an
anachronistic hold-over from the

19th century, is underpinned.

The protesters have got the toffs

who rule and run racing firznly in

their sights. But they must squeeze
the trigger carefully. They must
woo public opinion by concentrat-

ing on the hundreds of racehorses
(nocne knows how many; that die

prematurely as a result of injury at

the racetrack.

Much more importantly, the
cock-up supports my belief,

advanced two weeks ago, that the

events of recent months - above all,

the recession - have exposed our
institutions to such ferocious scru-

tiny that life in Britain will never
be the same again. It may not get

much better. But l believe it will be
different.

Take the Grand National, which
is an institution of a sort. It is prob-
ably the world’s most famous
horserace. But it is really made of

cardboard. If you watched TV last

Saturday you will have noticed, in
the background, a succession of

ashen-faced toffs, resplendent in

trench-coats, hatted and blnocu-
iared, marching backwards and for-

wards, deeply and bitterly ashamed
of the fiasco they had caused - but
powerless to halt the crashing
juggernaut

Naturally, the spin-doctors at the
Jockey Club and the hapless man-
agers of Aintree racecourse are try-

ing to put a constructive gloss on
things. And there wUi be a vicious

competition to pass the blame.
But they won’t fool anyone - not

when the BBC broadcast is flashing,
at the speed of light (6 trillion miles
Iter year), out into the galaxy, so
that all those extraterrestrials who
live near Ear-flung stars will eventu-
ally enjoy the spectacle we enjoyed
last Saturday. “Great show from
Earth tonight, ” says a four-headed
version of Des or Les, "rte 1993
Grand National from Aintree.
England, on planet Earth. Make
sure you stay tuned, it's out of this
world."

, 5 tlxe major British
institution to have undergone at
least minor reform Is the monarchy,
at whose apex Queen Elizabeth H,
that well-known racehorse owner,
has graciously consented to pay a
dollop of income tax. But the House

has lost Its mystique.
With luck, the monarchy will be
modernised further, and greatly cut
back.

I have no religious beliefs whatso-
ever. But I do have an Easter mes-
sage, which goes like this: do not
cast yourselves down, or weep and
rend your clothes; reform is in the
air. the recession is lifting, at least

thin&s will get
sughtly better before they get far
worse; our institutions are
teetering.

If you enjoyed the Grand
National, you will love what is to
come.

V

nation
weeps

Michael
ThonipsonrNoel

l ALMOST didn’t

watch last Satur-

day's Grand
National steeple-

chase at Aintree
racetrack, what
with the cruelty

angle - the propen-

sity of all racing

over jumps to

smash and batter the animals.

The unintelligent, which includes

everyone associated with jumps rac-

ing - owners, breeders, trainers,

jockeys, stable staff, officials.

Jockey Club, vets, farriers, horse-

box drivers, bookmakers, sponsors,

newspaper hacks, TV commenta-

tors. paying customers and the man
who holds the gun ready to shoot

the horses that are damaged beyond

repair - have an excuse for watch-

ing the Grand National. Their

unintelligence.

In the end, though. I relented. I

skimmed the fonn-guide hurriedly,

scuttled to the betting shop, placed

£20 worth of bets, scuttled indoors

again and turned on the BBC. I am
glad that I did so because as every-

one now knows, last Saturday’s

Grand National produced the big-

gest cock-up - a spectacularly Brit-

ish cock-up - in the history of pro-

fessional sport
I laughed until the tears ran. I

haven't Felt so uplifted since the fall

of Saigon. I loved every minute of it,

especially the way that the BBC
anchorman - Des or Les or some-

thing: the one who stares out at os

as though he personally owns the

TV rights to all major sports events

- slipped deeper and deeper into the

vocabularly of petulance as the

magnitude of the fiasco impressed
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